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CHAPTE R I:

INTROD UCfION

'Whileattending a workshop aOO an internationalconference in the spring of2000.

I hadthe opportunity to listen to women fishharvesters from Atlantic Canada talk about

their work experiences and heahhconcerns. Theyspoke about the effects that the

simultaneous restnlcturing of the Iishing industry andsocial programs such as

Employment Insurance were having on their lives and their health. They also talked about

the needfor more research 011, support for, and attention to issues such as

professionalization and occupational health,as well as their implicationsfor women's

healthand weU-being(Neis and Grzetic, 2000; femaya. August. 2000) .

This thesis is a response to those concerns. It explores the work andlearning

experiences and heahhconcernsof women fishharvesterswithin thecontext of the recent

resuucturing of the fishing industry in NewfoundlaOO and l...abrador. I assess women's

participation and professional status in the fishing industry, aOO identifyoccupational and

generalbeahhconcerns associated with the ir work. I also investigate ways in which

individual and organizational processes are gendered and detmninants of both women' s

place in the fishery and their overa ll hcahh and weu-being. The social determinants of

health provide a broad analytical framework, while more specific analyses and insights into

gender dynamics incorporate a feminist analysis.

This thesis combines both qualitative and quantitative analysis. Qualitative analysis

focuses on the work environment in the restructured fishery, women's work and learning



experiences on fishingboats. their conditionsat work, the institutional support availableto

them, and the implications ofthcse for their health and safety as workers in the fishing

industry. Primary data are taken from sixteen in-depth interviews with women fish

harvesters on the south and west coasts of the Island and one key informant interviewwith

a representative of the ProfessionalFishHarvesters CertificationBoard(PA-ICB).

Quanlitative analys is focuses on trends in the numbersof women fish harvesters since the

1970s, licensingand professionalization status offish harvesters,women's participation in

training initiatives, and links between these and health risks to women fish harvesters.

Thisresearch extends previouswork on the dynamicsof women's heahhrelated to

industrial restructuring within the Newfoundland fishery which I began with Dr. Barbara

Neis in 1998. Our recent report "From Fishplanr to Nickel Smelter: Health Determinants

andtheHealth of Newfoundland's Women Fi41andShellfishProcessors in an

Envirorunent of Restructuring" dealt primarily with fish processing workers, the fisheries

sector hardest hit by fisheriesand EI restructuring. One aim of the work associated with

this report was to increase publicinvo~ in a gcnder.analysis of impactsand policies

related to industrialand social restructuring in rural Newfoundlandand Labrador (Neis

and Gr.retic. 2000). Th.is thesisextends that work to women fish barvesters,It also

providesan opportunity for me to link.this fisheries research to previous investigations

(Grzctic et al., 1996; Grzetic, I998) into women's experiences in maJc-dominated trades

and technologywork and training in Ne\rloundland and Labrador.



I I Thesis Oyroiew

In thischapter I introduce this research which explores women fIShharvesters'

health at work, in a context of social ao:Ienvironmental restructuring. The imponancc of

carryingout this research will be discussed,as well as theinterdisciplinarynature of the

topic being studied. I provide a reviewof the existing research concerning women's role

as fish harvesters in Newfoundlandand Labrador and in other countries. Based on the

social detenninants of hcalth approach, this research considers health determinantssuch as

gender, employment, work environment, working conditions, and learning,and their

effects on women's health.

In Chapter Two, I develop the analytical framework usedin the research to assess

policy impacts on women's work and their heahhand well-being. This framework

incorporates insightsfrom the social determinants ofheahh [Health Canada,1999), a

social ecologicalperspective (Neis fOl al, 2001; Stokols, 1996), ao:I feminisl:research

(Moo re, 1994). While I draw on both qualitative ao:Iquantitative data, I mainly use a

feminisl: post -structuralist approach to anaJyzing women's narratives. The methodology

sectio n outlines the approach taken with data co lJection, and highlights theimportance of

doing participatory and emancipatory research based on feminist values.

In Chapter Three, Jbegin my exploration ofwornen fish harvesters' work and

learningexperiences and impacts on their health by introducing the women interviewed in

this study. I describe the ir work responsibilities, work loads, and relat ions with their

husbands, co-workers and fisheries institutions. I then provide an overview of the major



social, economic, and environmental changes that form the context withinwhich women in

inshore fishing families were living and working in 2001, I alsoexplain recent changes in

women's participation as fishharvesters in Newfoundland and Labrador.

In Qlapt cr Four,l provide a more detailed analysis of women', healthand through

their narratives, descnbe how they understand their health relationaltyand as connected to

the fL'\heries. I consider the inlJact of fisheriesmanagementpolicies on the safety

practices offish harvesters andthe healthoffish resources. I alsodiscuss theeffect, of

restructuring on women's health in terms ofvio lcnce against women, work overload, and

the adequacy of health services in rural Newfoundlandcommunittes. Drawing on health

questionnairedata. l outlinewomen's responses to a variety orquesuons about injuries,

diagnosed conditions, and personalhealthpractices.

In Chapter Five, I explore a particular aspect of fisheries restructuring,

profe ssionaliza ticn, and the current approach taken to fisheries training in this province. I

draw againon women's narratives to discuss women's informal leaming on-the-job and

their formalleamin g in the classroom. I discuss the degree to which they feel trainedand

competent to work on fishingboats and the work and learningdynamicbetween women

and their husbands aboard fishingboats. I conclude thischapter with women's viewson

the future of the inshore fishery, the fisheries workforce, and their role in it.

Finally, in the concludingchapter, I summarizethe main findings concerning

women's healthat work and the impactofrestructwing on the ir work.1eaming, and

healt h. Given women' s invisibility in the managementoffish resources, I offer some



recommendations for change that might improve their status. helpacknowledge the

impol"l.anCe of their work. and address their concerns regarding training and occupational

beahh. I also review my approach to studying women's healthat work and offer some

suggestions for future research

I 2 Fishel'ie:; Restructuring

Since the late 1980s many changes have taken place in the Newfoundland and

Labrador fishery. While inshore fish harvesters were dealing with decliningfish landings

in the mid-1980s, major change began in 1992 when, after years of over-harvesting, over

capacily, use of intensive technologies, mismanagement, andenvirorunental change,lhe

commercial groundfish fisherywas shut down. Two moratoria werecalled: one in 1992

on the northern cod stocks anda second on other grourdfish stocks in 1994. At present ,

a ground fishery~rists buI wiIh drastjcally reduced quotas,

A total of 50,OOO fisheryworkers throughout AtlanticCanada wereaffected by the

moratoria and over 32,000 of (hose were from Newfoundland and Labrador (Williams.,

1996, 21; Storey and Smidt, 1995, 170). Job loss affected not only fishharvesters and fish

processingworkers, but also people in various spin-offjobs associated with the fishery.

Two adjustment programs, the Northern Cod Adjustment and Recovery Program

(NCARP) and The Atlantic Groundfish Strategy (TAGS), were put in place to reduce the

size of the fisheryworkforce and to provide incomesupport and assistance through

training and work projects. These programs aimedto a..'lSist displaced fisheryworkers to



make the transi tion to other areas of work or, for some , to "enhance the pro fession of

fishers who will remainactive in the industry" (Human Resources Deve lopme nt Canada

(»ROC), 1998, II) . Other elements of the two adjustment programs includedlicense

buybac ks, early retirementprograms and relocat ion suppon for fishharvesters and fish

processing wo rkers exit ing the industry.

The moratoria acted as a cat alyst for restructuring the fi.sheries at the policy level .

This restructuring has beendrivenby a beliefthai there are "too many fishermen chasing

too few fish." TIle mainsolution is believed to In\'QM: decreasing the nwnber of

processin g workers, fish harvest ers, and plants by means of ratio nalizatio n processes

premised on compet ition, reduced access to social programs, and privatization. The

cornerstone of fisheriesrationaJizatio n is found in policies designed to enclose the

commons thro ugh privatizatio n and individualizatio n offish resources previously

understood to be common property or open to the public. This involves increased

emphasis on the individual 'ent reprene ur' fish harvester and increasedmarket cont rol

within the industIy (McKay. 1999 , 30 1; Munk- Madscn, 1998, 229; Neisand Wl1liams,

1997, 48) . In N~fOlmdland and Labrador this reo-liberal ideolog ical thrust has resulted

in increasingattachmen t to global markets while reducingIocaIaccess to fisheryresources

and the size of the fisheryworkfor ce , and decreasing fisherywork ers ' relianceon the

federal gove nvne nt 's Employment Insurance (EI) program for seaso nal wo rkers through

restructuring of the EI program (MacDonald. 1999 , 63).



1 2 I WOmen'sWork inthe Restructured Fisheries

In the fishery,much ofworrc n's work can be characterized by its divisionon the

basis of sex - traditionally, women have worked on shore while men have worked at sea.

As Nade l-Klein and Davisargue , one characteristic of women's work in the fisheryhere

and elsewhere is the way it has been W'IdervaIued, unpaidand madeinvisibleby a male

focused and capitalistbias related to how 'product ive work' is defined(1988, 7). This

male-bias in valuing the types of work considered ' productive,' and therefore recognized

by govcnunents and other jnstjtut jons, is an issue that hascharacterized fisheriespolicies

in Newfoundlandand Labrador since their origin.

An importantgoal in this research is to explore some of the links bet ween

reslructuring and women's health. Amongother things..this involves identifying processes

thai have historicaUy perpetuated women's invisibility, ways in which reslructuring

redefines these processes, and the implications of these for women's health and well-being.

HistoricalJy,lhe invisibilily of women's work has been institutio nalized in a number of

ways - the JOOstwell-knownbeing discriminatory UnemploymentInsunmce (UI)

regulations that in the pas! credited a woman's fishprocessing work to her husband and

denied Ul eligibility to women who fished with their husbands (Williams,1996, 12;

Connellyand MacDonald, 1995, 391). Because wives who fished with their husbands

were prevented from applying for VI, their work was not recognized, and they were

denied access to the benefitsof fishingand fisheryresources (Neis, 1993, 199). This

discouraged women from fishing . Beginningin the 19805women fish harvesters fought



successfully for fairer assessments. recognition. and correenserion oftheir wo rk, especialJy

with regard to UI. Further chalknges st ill exist for wo men fishharvesters with the new

Ell regula tions.

Proba bly more than My other policy, EI affec ts the wo rk dynamicwithinfishing

communit ies and the fishing household . EI regula tions regarding fishing define a fish

harvester broad ly as someone do ing a variety of tasks related to the fishing enterprise both

on land as ground cre w, and on the water (Human Resources Deve jopeem Canada, 2001,

Part I). EJ regula tions, however, restrict recognition and compensation for gro und crew

work in the fishingenterprise unlesstho se workers are also act ively involvedin ca tc hing

fish. This regulatio n has made it d iffICult to COmpensate women who are more likely than

men to do only ground crew work beca use EI benefi ts relate so lely to wo rk effo rt on the

water realized throughflSh sold. 'Theres ult is that women doing this wo rk have often

beenineligible for EI.

'Theways in which women in the Newfoundland and labrador fisheryare being

affected by fisheriesrestructuring have been researc hed thus far mainlyin relation to the

NCARP and TAGS adjumnentprograms. For so me verygood reasons, research has

tended to focus on wome n in the fish and shellfishprocessing sect or . Emp loyment loss

has been much grea ter than in fish harvesting (Ne is et ul., 200 1, 40) , and proc essing

workers appear to have become more vulne rable to repetitive strain injuries resu hing from

'In July 1996 , Human Reso urces Develo pment Canada changed the name
Unemployment Insurance (111)to Employment Insurance (EI).



changes in technology(Neis and Williams, 1990) and diseases such as snow crab

occupational asthma (Nes, 1995). Some patterns of exclusion were docwnenled in

looking at women's experienceswith the TAGS program First and foremost was that

women's input was excluded from the design ofTAGS itself and later, from the design of

skills-based trainingprograms. As a result, many women haddifficulty getting

institutional support for appropriate training that was linked to employment (Neis et al.,

2001, 119). Women fishharvesters in particular, had to struggle to even become eligible

for TAGS (FFAWICAW, 1994, 14; Neis et al ., 2001; Williams, 1996, 23. 25; Robinson,

1996, 172). Further research is needed to docwnent the impact of new fisheries

maoagerrcnt policies on women and specifically, the effects of such policies on the health

of women fishharvesters in Newfoundland and Labrador.

In Norway, the impactofti'lheries restructuring on women has been weD

documentedover the past decade. There, researchers have found that restructuring has

tended to fun hcr marginalize and mak e invisible women's traditional ac tivit ies in the

fisheries. Theresult is that women's traditionalwork has not translated into rights of

access for women in modem fisheriesmanagement policieswhich "build a strong bond

between scienceand the state and rest on a particular inBge ofnature and society"

(Munk-Madsen,I998, 230). Women's rights are based on a particular assessment of their

needs. Theparticular image of nature and society that Munk-Madsen talks about leaves

little room to address women's need to wort for pay, to have their trainingneedsmet , and

to have a yore in the development of lisheriesmanagemernpolicies. New management
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structures provide ways to formalize maledominanceand act to formally restrict women

while disregarding much of the work they do (Munk-Madsen, 1998, 230). This exclusion

isevident in lhe low numberof women fishharvesters in Norway. In 1994 there were 561

womenfish harvesters,constituting 2.4% oftbe fisheries workforce (Munk -Madsen,

1998. 233). By 2000, the nwnber of both women and men had decreased and there were

526 women working as fishharvesters, representing2.6% of tbe fishingworkforce

(Personal correspondence, Norwegian Directorate of Fisberies, 2001).

Research on women in the Icelandic fisheries and in Newfoundlandand Labrador

focuseson women's role in the fish.processingworkforce where. as Unnur Skaptadottir

explains., they are often treated as a ' reserve poo l of labour' (1996 , 91). Women are

brought into and sent out oftbe workforce as cond itions change and as the demand for

labour grows or shrin ks. During periods of rest ructurin g, when employment opportunities

typically shrink , women' s health may becompromised iflhey are unable 10 maintain their

employment and income.

For those remainingin rural corranunities.the loss of employment, lack of

ahcmalM employnrnt, and financialuncertainty have been major stressors, The

increasedstress on flShing familiesfrom loss of emplo yment and income during the late

1980s and the moratorium period are well docume nted (Rowe Consuhing, 199 1, 31;

Williams, 1996, 21). In their recent research entitled "From Fishplant to Nickel Smelter,"

Neis, Grz.eticand Pidgeon (2001) found that the main group ofwo rkcrs hit particularly

hard by themoratoria were fish processing workers. especially those in inshore seasonal
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plants where the majority of workers were women. Women's health was affected by the

lossof employmentand incomesand.for those who remained working in fishplants. by

changes in the primaryoccupational healthrisks in the indusuy. They concluded that

environmental restructwing, along with government and industry efforts 10 downsize the

fishing industry, shifts from grcundfish to crab and shrimp processing, and changes to EI

regulation.s, have resulted in fewe r jobs, less certa in wo rk, and red uced incomes for fish

processing workers. The effects of rest ruct wing were associated with increased levels of

depression for some women displaced from fish processing plants, panicu1arlywhere

tminingprogram; through TAGS failed to offset the risks to these women' s hcahh

associated with unemployment(Neis et al .; 2001).

Other research has also detennined that NCARP and TAGS were not entirely

effect ive in helping!aid--off fishprocessing workers findahema live emp loyment. In the ir

study on the effectiveness ofTAGSand NCARP in helping people move out of'tbe

fishery, Human Resources Development Canada (IIROC) found that by 1996 fish

processing workers werea much lower percentage of 'adjusted,2workers than fish

harvesters (1998. iv).

21n their eva luatio n of rhe TAGS pro gram, income _ both type and amo unt - are
key to HROC's definition of adjustment and whether HRDC got credit for assisting in a
person' s adjustment. If income was from fisheries work. HRDC did not get credit for
assist ing in that person edjustnent . Thecalculation also compared a recipient's after
TAGS dcpendencyon EI to hisIher depend ency on UI prio r to TAGS(lIll."&W'ed over the
1988-199 1 period) . For a more in-depthexplanat ion of their definition of adjustmen t see
Appendix I of the Evaluation of the Atlantic Grmmdfish Strategy (fAGS).
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Women in fishing families have historicaUytaken an active role in ensuring the

success of fishing enterprises by doing important ground crew work such as linebaiting,

wash ing boats. bookkeeping, purchasingfood and spare parts, banking, interacting with

fisheries officialsand buyers, as wetl as other aspects of managing fishingoperations on

shore (Neis and Williams. 1997. 50•Jentoft , 1993). As Marilyn Porter wrote, women in

fishing families are o ften described as the ' skippe rs of me shore crew' (Porter. 1985) .

While their numbers have been small, wo men in Newfoundland and Labrador have also

been crew members on inshore and offshore boats where they have worked mainly as

cooks and hclpers (Wtlliams, 1996. 11).

For women througho ut NeM"oundland and Labrador, the fisherycrisis is eot just

about over-fishing, tighter regulationsand monitoring, and the needfor new management

structures. The financialand emotional stress on fishing familiesand the continued

surviva l of rural com munities are major concerns often artic ula ted by them. These

concerns are central to their viewson industry restructuring and restruct uring of social

programs such as EI that are essential to seasonal workers (FFAW, 1994. 7; Cahill and

Man land. 1993, l l cJentoft, 1993, n). Tbe lack of employment resulting from the

moratoria has forced manypeople to look outside the fisheryand rural Newfoundland for

work and partjcularly, to encourage their children to do so. As rural populationsdecrease

due to outmlgrarion, locaJ social support networks whichhave in the past mitigated the

effects ofunernploymem. may also decrease (Neis., 1998, 10).
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Over lhe past decade. while fisherieshave beenrest ruct ured in Canada,the nwnber

of women working on fishingboats has increasedon hath coasts. While00 studies have

been done speci1ically on the work experiencesand heahh concernsof women fishingin

the PacificNorthwest, their numbershave been increasmgas women take advantage of

opportunities in commerciallishing(N ade l-Kjein and Davis, 1988, 9; Jensen, 1995, vii) .

For a varietyof reasons, thenumber ofwomcn fishing in Newfoundland and Labrador has

also increased during the past decade. Thedepiction of fishstocks, lowered market value

of fishand increasedprivatizationhave resulted in decreased access to resources and

income for many inshorefishermen (Neis, 1998, 2). It hasbeen suggested that lower real

incomescoming uno holmholds, changes to EI regulations, and the lack of onshorejobs

for women in fish processing and other areas after the moratoria. may be acting as the

catalyst fur women to move into wo rk as fish harvesters (Neisand Williams. 1997, 48;

Neis and Grzet jc, 2000) . In Prince Edward Island, Maureen Larkin( 1990) found a similar

pattern where single lobsterenterpriseswere increasingly W\able to suppo rt muhiple

familiesand had to develo p new st rategies to stabilizetheir household income. The main

strategy involvedwomen going fishing with their husbands. In tradit ional fishingfamilies.

men's wo rk and source of income take precedenceand as Connellyand MacDonald

explain,"it is women who mainly reallocateand readjust their labour 8.<;conditions change,

in order to maintainthe family household" (1995, 394).

It is not possible to study fisheries restructuring in Newfoundland in the 1990s

without consideration ofthe effectsof changes to the EI program in 1996. Tbesechanges
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may be having an adverse effect on women becaese they specifically target pan-time

workers, making it more difficult for them to qualify for EI. Recently , Kelly Les iuk, a

part-time nurse from Wmnipeg broughta successful court challenge againscthe federal

government. claimingtha t the new EIregulations violated the Charter of Rightsand

Freedoms because they discriminated against women who are more likely to work pan

tirre (Canadian Labour Congress, 2001).

Fishing families may also beadversely affected by new EI regulations which target

not only pan-time workers but also seasonal workers who , according to the federal

government. have become 100 dependent on the system (PuIkingharn, 1998, 8). Eligibility

for EI has been made more difficult and requires longer periods of employment for shoner

benefit periods. and there are penaltiesfor reuse. This clawing back of benefits.while

recently discontinued.,has madeit nmch more difficult financiallyfor manyinshore fishing

families to continue fishing as a source ofinoome and a way offiCein rural Newfoundland

and Labrador.

I 22 The Health of Woqrn Fish Harvesters

Within fisheries, restructuring entails the redesign of rules. laws.,and discourses

thai determine women fishharvesters' right s, needs, and access to material, structural and

emotiona l resources in the workplace , the household and in the ir communities. Whe n

studying its effects, we must consider the fit between redesigned rules and women's

understanding of their rights and reeds, changes in their workload and in the quality of
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their work experiences . AUthree aspects of restructuring• access, fit, and quality . impact

00 women's autonomy and equality and have implications for their heahh.

Central to this research is a focus on the experiences of women fish harvesters.the

conditions tmder wtUchthey work in the restructured fishery,and the effects that fisheries

restructuring has on their identity, autonomy, heahh. Gend er analysis is there fore key to

this discussion Areas of thema t ic focus include the effects of restructuring on women's

work responsibilities. work relations and work enviromnent in the fishery; their

occ upa tional health and safety as fishery workers, professionalization and training, and

some conc luding thoughts on the fisheryof the future.

I J Significance and Social Relevance of the Researc h

This research is significant for a varietyofreasons. First,.it respondsto a request

for research and support from women fish harvesters who are trying to overcome issues of

invisibilityand marginalizationin the fishingindustry. Second, givenwomen's highly

segregated position in the workforce. it is always important 10 investigate changes in their

labour force participation. Some women may always have beenfishingin the inshore

small boat fisheries. However, the nwnber of women working as fishharvesters has been

increasing since the early 19805, although the extent of the increase in Newfoundland and

Labrador is unclear and needs to be investigated (Neis W1d Williams., 1997, 48; Neis and

Grzenc,2000 ).
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Third, the division of labour between men and women is a malleable and dynamic

social construct in which the household, alongwith other institutions, plays an important

role. An increasein the nwnber of women on fishingboats indicates a change in the

sexual divisionof labour. probably linked to changes in the industry , social programs.

fishingcommunities and household income. It is imponant to understand the reasons why

the nwnber of women fish harvesters is increasing. thenature of the division of labour on

board boats, and the conditions under which women are working.

Fourth, these women are moving into a maje-dominated work environment where

very little researc h has been done to identifY the ir heah h risksand concerns. Women' s

occupational heahh in general has been wxlerstudied and wxIennined by patriarchal

institutions regardlessofwhether women are working in maJe or temaJe.dominated

workplaces (Mess ing, 1998). Research on women in male-dominated occupations has

shown tha t they are vulnerable to unemployment and marginalizat ion, as well as exposure

to wo rk environmen ts that are not designed a) for wome n's bodies, b) for a mixed -sex

workforce. or c) for women's home and community-related responsibilities (Gnetic et aI.•

1996, 49; Messing. 1997).

A final reason why this research is needed is tbat while significant wo rk has been

done 10 make issues related to women's health visible (Jack, 1991; Neis et al., 2001;

Messing, 1998;Ostrove and Adler, 1998), IIXJre research is needed to study thelinks

between inequalityand iOOUSlriaI restructuring, the construction of gender, and the health

of women in specificcontexts. 11is important that thesestudies integrate core debates in
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feministtheory. literature on the socialdeterminants ofheahh ofte n claims to take a

gender -neutral approach. This can result in a male bias and a related disregard for the

reality of ",..omen' s livesand theconstrain ts on the ir oppo rtunities . Oneafmy aim'>then is

to providea feministanalysisthat takes into consideration the fact that women are often

seriouslydisadvantaged compared to men. Evidencefor this in the case of Atlantic

Canad ian fisheries indicates that this disad vantag e may play c ut in women ' s lives in a

variety of ways that could negatively affect their health and well-being. Since federal and

provincial health and fisheries policies are currently influencedby frameworks that are

generally uninformed by feminist theory, I feel that such research is long overdue.

This thesis integrates ideas and knowledge from disciplines such as heahh sciences,

sociology/anthropology, philosophy, and politicalscience to help investigatesocial,

political. economic and environmental factors that affect women 's be:alth. I will explore

some oftbe ways the health ofwomm fish barvesters is affected and integra te feminist

ideas 10 help broaden o ur understanding of women' s health at work. Thesocojogjcal

perspective involves the study of local soc ial and industrial restruct uring and the ways in

which the related processes are gendered and linked to heah h. Transit ions in wo men's

work - both paid and unpaid - and education are of particular interest . as well as the

impacts of restructuring on support for women fish harvesters at the institut iona l and

conununity leveland the resuhing impacts on women' s health.

The study of individua l and co llective identitie s lead s inevitably to debate s abo ut

rights and needs. As wo men strugg le to nego tiate, male sense of, and legitimate their
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own changing identitiesand changing needs.which often conflict with and contradict

dominant views,the spaces for polit ical action expand (Jenson, 1993, 147). In this

research. such struggles and negotiations inevitably lead to questions about differential

access to insrmnjonal resources necessaryfor women to address their needsas fish

barvesters and as women workers. Henrietta Moore reminds us tha t access to such

resources is affected by one 's membership in certaindemographic groups and therefo re.

bysociallyconstructed differencesbetween people: "Such sociallyestablished differences

generallydraw on nonnative understandings and practices which are linkedto accepted

power differencn and ideologies" (1994. 91). Linked 10 questions ofpower within

fishing households and between households and organizations related to the fishing

industry , are issues associated with ' naturalized' notions of women's place and sk.ills.

When ideas about women 's skills are naturalized , a validity and justificatio n is given to

women's place in the fishery. This often determines the degree ofinst ituticnal support

they can expect. but it also affects women's sense of the value of their own ideas

concerningtheir place in the fishery, their autonomy and the ir participation in buildinga

SUSlainabie fisheryand sustainabk conunWlities. The nature and impactofgendered

polides and practices and their historical legacydirectly lnfluencewomen's presence as

fishharvestersand their health and safety in a male-dominated work environment.
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!.4 CO!lClusjons

In this chapter I have introducedthe research topic, givenanoverview cf'tbe

thesis,and introduced the relevant themesassociated with the recent fisheriescrisis in

Newfoundlandand Labrador and the impact of fisheries restructuring on women's work

and health, Thediscussion has included the main areas of study in this research, including

the soco-eco ro mc conditions that affect women's pan icipation in the industry , work

respo nsibilities. work relat ions and the work envirorutrnt; professionalizat ion o f'the

restructured fishery,the gendered and historicalconstruction of women's position in the

fishery. and heahh and safety issues.



CHAPTER 2:

THEORY AND METHO DS

I take as mystarting poinl in this research a feminisl: position thatthe: currea

gendered socialorder is problematic in that its dualistic and b.ieran:bicaIbeliefs

disadvantage manywomen and compromise their health and well-being. I understand tbis

social construction of disadvantage to be institutionalized. II is unfair, discriminatory and

disabling and I believe it is impon ant to expose the gcedered nature of our social

institutions so that all women. regardless of class, race, sexuality, age or ability, can

recognize the many ways in which the socialorder L"maintained and perpetuated so they

might findways to act in order to change it. This is a comroon goal among the many

feminic;ms that exist - 10 denaturalizediscourses about women and 10 redistribute power

and material resources to benefit women.

Feminist researchand writing is one way I try 10 create change in this world. I

undertook thisresearchas a feministwoo believes lhat the construction of inequality

undermineswomen's autonomy and has panicuJar consequences for their healthand well

being. I also believe thai all socialpolicy, regardless of whether it concerns education.

employment, economic development or social services,should have as its broad aims to

alleviateinequality and oppression, thereby improving health.
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2 J The Social Detrnninants ofHeaJtb

The 1999 Second Report on 1M Health of C!JnaJiam by Heahh Canadadescribes

the inter-relatedness of social and economic conditions and ways thathealth is affected by

adequate kaming opportunities, meaningfulwork and working conditions, gender .

income, and the physical envirorunent. Educationltrainingis an important determinant of

health because of its influence on employment opportunities. wo rking cond itions and

income (5I) . Other research indicates that education/training affects people' s health

because it tends to have a positive effect on people' s confidence, the ir levels of

participation in society and the qualityof their social supports (Ross & Van Willigan,

1997, 275). Employment has a significanteffect on people's physical. emotional and social

health not only because it providesan income but also a sense of identity and purpose,

social contact and oppo rtunities for personal growth (Heahh Canada.,1999.54). Worling

condit ions in both paid and unpaidwork:can haw: jmportaet impacts on physical and

emotio nal heahh. Workers who have more control in their wo rkplace are often beahhier

than those who have linle con trol Thedegree of support in theworkplace and stress

related demands associated with the wo rk envirorunent are also known to affect heahh

(Health Canada. 1994, )8). All of these health determinants have consequences for the

life of women fish harvesters.

Physical and emotional safety are other important detenninants of women' s health

andwell-being. Given women' s often subordinate position in the workplaceandthe

home, they sometimes have 10 deal with emo tional and physicaJ violence . Income and
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income uncertainty are critically important determinants of health. People with higher

incomes tend to live longer, healthier lives than people with low incomes. The physical

environment affects the healthand we ll-being of women in fishing families. first and

foremost because their very livelihood depends upon the heahh and sustainabllityof fish

resources. Tbe degradatio n offish reso urces offthe co ast ofNewfound land and l ...abrador

and elsewhere in the ' ....o rk!. has been well-docurrenred,

While aUthe de terminants ofheahh are inter -re lated , gender impacts on eac h of

them. In this thes is, all the healt h determinants und er study are viewedthro ugh a gender

lens. HealthCanada provides thefollowing definitionof gender and analysis ofits links to

health:

Gender is a social construct rooted more in humancuhure than biological
difference between the sexes. Gender refers to the array of socially
determinedro les, personality trait s. attitudes, behaviours, values.relative
power and influencethat societyascribes to the two sexes on a differential
basis.

The embodiment of gendered norms in social institutions and practices has
subordinated women.,inhibit ed their achJevement of polit ical, c ultural,
social. and economic equality, and as a eonsequence, impededtheir
attainmentof optimalhealthstatus.

In Canada. women will.on average, live longer than m=n, suffer more
chronic and disablingdisease, be predeceasedby a male panner, bebetter
educated . earn sigrrificanlly less,have less access to sup pkmentary health
insurance, bemore likelyto head up a lone parent fami ly, have differential
rates and types of exposure to health risks and threats (e.g. acc idents,
STDs, suicide, smoking. substance abuse, prescription drug s, physical
activity, etc.) fur gender-related reasons. OIher factors (includingsome of
the other det cnninanls) will furthershapethe presence, incidence , and
nature of these heaJlh..related factors, but, in the firsl:instance, the most
influencing factor is gender (J 996, 17).
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2 I J The Heahh Effect s QfRestructuring

Since the mid 1980s, Canadian society has undergone a period of extensive

industrial andpolitical restructuring. Someoflhe major restructuring-related processes

include resource degradation, trade liberalization, wo rk reorganization (desJcilling and

reskilling). downsizingand mass layoffs. outsourcing, capitalflight, privatization.

professionalization, deregulation, urbe.nization, and changes to public services and social

programs (Armstrong, 1996, 29; MacDonald, 1999 , 59). The se pro cesse s sometimes

increase the level of stressors and change the types of stressors in people's lives. and may

affect health in other ways bychanging: I) the locatio n, type s, and availabilityof work; 2)

incomes; 3) the regulatory environment for wtionizat ion; 4) the regulatory environment for

the prevention and detection of work-related health risks; 5) environmentalregulations;

and 6) workers ' access to public services related to unemployment,healthcan; training.

as wetlas to compensation for Jossof work, accident, injury or occupational disease

(Lavis. 1998 , 12; Neis, 1998,2).

Research on the potential negative heahh effects of industrial restructuring tends to

focus on rest ruct uring within sectors, part icular ly the urban servicesecto r and

manufact uring employment (Leac h and Winson, 199 5, 342). This researc h has shown thai

an environment of downsizingand capitai llight increases employment uncertainty.

unemployment. and forced retirement, aUof which arc important sources of psychosocial

stress for displaced workers and the ir families(Ferrie, 1997,381 ; Koslowski et al., 1993,

277·279). Attempts to create a ' f]clUb le' workforce have increased employment instability
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and financial insecurity, affect more people thanthose who actually lose their jobs (Ferrie .

1997, 393), and affect women differentlythan men (Leach and Wmson, 1995. 357; Neis,

1998, 5). In her anaJysisof data from theWhitehall II study done in Britain. Jane Ferrie

found that psychologicaldisorder was significanlJy increased among imecurely employed

women and men but womenhadthe poorest self-reponed heah h status ( 1997 , 389). She

co ncluded that wor kplace restructuring resul ted in adverse affects on health both before

and after the restructuring look place.

Downsizing also creates psychological stress for surviving workers (Ferrie. 1997.

393) part ly becausethey feel gu ilt)' and also by crea ting an environment ofwork over load,

job redesign. pressures to retrain. and new retraining requirements. Uncertainty in

employment creates a fearfulatmosphere among employees, increasingtheir reluctance to

identifY safety problems. and encouraging them to take 'unnecessary' risks in order to

appear productiveand to take 'necessary' risks in order to guarantee an income (MWI3y

and Do jomcuot, 1994; WttheriUand Kalak, 1996).

2 J.2 Restructuring Gender and Heahh

Restructuring is not gender neutral. As argued by Co rmelly and MacDonald,

"[gJender relationsshape the government, corporate, and household strategies and the

labour market-outcornesassociated with restructuring" (1996, 82). They also affect the

health outcomes ofrcstruc turing. Soc ial norms and structures place constraints on both

abilitiesand desires by, for example, altering women's ability to access educationltraining,
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work and income. In her researc h on resl ructuring in Canada during the 199Os, Pat

Annstrong found that restructuring hasresulted in an increasedwo rkload for many

wo men and a conc urrent degrading or hannonizingdown o f men ' s work, Restructuring

has eliminatedsome men 's jo bs and made men's work more lik e work women have

trad itionally done and for the lower wages tha t women have traditionallybeenpaid (1995.

369). In many developed cou ntries restructuring has all but eliminated trends in economic

policies that ensured a ' fam ily' wage for male workers. whileat the same time, forcing

more wo men into the wo rkforce .

Ther e are hea lth implications for bot h wome n and men resulting from the

feminization of' fbe labour force and hannonizing down. While many aspects of een's

work have deteriorated, wo men too have been exposed to economic pressures to increase

their workload for lower wages or no pay at all and often tmder deteriorating cond itions.

Nowhere isthismore evident thanin the do....nJoadingof caringwork for the:sick and

disabledonto communit ies and households and hence , onlo women.

Economic pressures such as those found during periods of reslruCturing.

negative ly affect men' s wo rk and put additional pressure on women to do paid wo rk.

More and more often, tha t work is part- time. contingent and still lower paid thanmuch of

men's work (Armstrong, 1995, 37 1; Leac h and Winson, 1995. 347). During rest ruct uring

women's work load is known to increase especially in cases where they take on additional

paid work without chang es in the sexual division o f labour within the househo ld (Connelly

and MacDonaJd, 1996, 82.83).
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Both access to employment oppo rtunities and woding conditions (including

overall daily workload) arc:imponant factors in women's health and ~n-being (l leahh

Canada. 1999. 64). Women's health is also affected by the broader context of

enviro nmental degradation. local economics. resource development. reso urce management

initiatives, technological innovations, migratio n, labour standards and Workers '

Compensa t ion legislat ion, and po licy changes related to health, education, social services

and Employment Insurance . Women ' s work may include paid wor k, unpaid domest ic

work. unpaid work in support of family-run businesses. caring work and

comm unitylkinship wo rk. Resource degradation, co upled with industrial rest ruc turing,

out-migrat ion and the ero sion of pu blic services have beensho wn to extend the worklo ad

of wo men (Mess ias et aJ., 1997). New wo rk respons ibilities, in addit ion to the already

existing wor kload of women, may co mpro mise their health, especially in the absence of

traditional suppo rt syst ems, lack of financial compensat ion and decreasing soc ial services.

Ncr. and Williams(1997, 50) arguethat industrial and wo rk rcstruC1uring linked to

environmental degradation may impact on women' s heahhby increasing levels of stress,

poo rer nutrition, increased poverty , unemp loyment . and economic dependence. aOO by

placing constraints on access to retraining , safe work, deycare , and appro priate heah h and

other social services (Nels and Williams . 1997, 50). Other researc h has stressed the

posit ive effect of employmern on women 's health and thai , on average, emp loyed women

live longer than unemployed women or housew ives (Osr rove and Adler, 1998 ,453). It is

impo rtan t 10 understand that women's occupat ional hea lth is very under-st udied, across all
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occ upatio ns. Occu pational risks to wo men's health can change when traditional work

environments are replaced with new ones. This is espec ia lly true when women move into

male-dominated work envirorunents wheremuch more researc h into wo men's

occ upational healt h is needed (Grze1:ic et 01•• 1996 . 33; Mess ing, 199 1, 83) .

2 I 3 The Work andHealth of WOmen fISh Haryest rn:

Women 's work in fishing families enco mpasse s bot h fishing wor k and a range of

care- taking dutie s in the home and the co mmunity. But. as Marilyn Port er explains , the

sexual division of labour in fishinghousebolds does 001always implymale dominance

(1985) . In fact. the fishingf.uniJy's basic struggle for survival combined with the onerous

workhad involved. creates a kind o f solidarity between husband and wife . often despite

oppressive co nditions. including violence (Cad igan, 1991). It is there fore more likely that

the familyand work dynamicswithin fishinghouseholds are based on a mutuaJdependence

and cooperatio n between husband and wife that is mediated by econo mic necess ity. In

some cases, mere egalitarian relationships will result, despite the historical lack of

recognitio n and financialcompensation for women 's work by social institutions.

Tbc central ity o f women 's work in the fisheryrestricts the amo unt of time they

have available for other activities that generate income for the householdand thisoften

res ults in women becomingeconomically depe ndent on men (Cadigan, 199 1). And

fishery-related work is only part of women 's daily workload. Tbe ir work involves a fusing

of production andreproduction work as they also take care of children andolder fiunily
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members, cook and dean house. tend a familygarden.and planand organize community

activities (Williams. 1996, 1·2). Men become economicallydependent on this fishing

work that woroendc [Neis, 1999.35). Not only is there a sharing of duties. but, probably

equallyimportant is the fact thai women's work helps strengthen the status of the male

fishermanin the conununity. Tberefore we must view women's role as includ ing their

physical and social reprod uctive:work ofgiving birth to potential new fish harvesters and

giving the se childre n an out look on life which is grounded in fishing as a way of life

(Nadel-Klein and Davis, 1988).

Women' s work lives are far from orderly: they often juggle work insideand

outside the home. Sometimes they work part -t ime and move into and out of'tbe

workforce several timesduring their working lives, Yet, most women like to and usually

need to werk, and many women in fishing fumiliessay they enjoy their work and identify

strongly with the fishery(Nels. 1999, 45; Porter, 1993).

Women' s workload, especially during the fishing season. is an importard

consideration when studying women's health in fishing families. In recent years. more and

more women in fishingfamiliesare trying to offset the wrertainty associated with fishing

with paid work of the ir own outside the home. Researc h has shown that work transit ions

can have varying effects on women 's heahh. In their research on the health effects of

work transitions among women in their midlife, Pavelko and Smith found that the context

of tile transitionand the dynamics of women's work liveswere the main detenninants of

whether women's health was positivelyor negativelyaffect ed . Women whose workforce
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transitions were involuntary badthe greatest increases in pbysical limitatio ns (Pavalko and

Smith 1999. 1152).

A study done in Norway found thatonly 9'.4 of women in fishingfumiIies fished

with their husbands even though 40% of them said they would like to fishand 44% of the

men said they would prefer that the ir wivesdid so (Jentoft.I993. 78). However. fishingis

a family tradit ion where kno wledge ofwork on the water is transferred fro m father to so n.

As Marian Binkley explains. most learning early on in a boy's lifeoccurs on an individual

and infonna l basis. TIle majority of boys in fishing families who learn to fish go through a

period of initiat ion where the fathers soc ialize their boys into a part icular way of being a

fishharvcster inorder to cope with the environment ( 1995, 15S). What happens when the

traditional transfer aCknowledgefrom father to son shifts from hu...oooo to wife? How do

gender dynamics affect women's work as fishharvesters? How are industrialand

environmental restructuring affectingtheir work and learning?

In this thesis I will document women's accounts ofwhy they became fish

harvesters. thedegree to which they feel trainedand cornpetem 10 go to work.on tiWng

boats, and their interactions at wo rk with their husOOnds. co-workers, industrylunion

representatives, government and other people in the ir communities. I will also document

ways their health is affected by their working conditions. the work environment. and

publ ic polic y.

Work is important to women's health but the value associated with work women

do and the conditions under which they are working are else impo rtant areas to consider.
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Insight into women 's work on fishingboatsoff Newfoundland and Labrado r wasprovided

by MildredSkinner, a Fish, Food and AlliedWorkers (FFAW) representative and fish

harvester, at a recent workshop on ' Jndustrial Restructuring and Women' s Heahh ' (Neis

and Grzetic . 2000) and at an international conference entitled "Gender, Globafuation and

the Fisheries" held at MUN from May6-12 . 2000 . Her presentations help us understand

some of the dynamics and complexity of womeo's work and health in fish harvesting. The

following quot e is from one of her presentations where she is describ ing a conversation

with another woman fish harvester. The woman was telling her about the stress she fell

after shewent to work as a fishharvester:

Since I started fishing,I have aged because of rbe stress, the stress of
feelingguilty. I feelguihy when I am out fishingbecause of the time I
spend away from my family. Iff take the day ott I feel guilty because my
husbandhasto fishalone . IfI am not aboard of'the boat thai day ... I feel
guihy when peoplethink I'm not fishing so I don 't deservemy EI next
winter. And the chances are that someone .. . may call URDand report that
I wasn't in thefishingboat that day (cited in Neis and Gr7.etic.2000).

Other issees raised during her presentations include:

difficulties qualifying for Employmentlnsurarce under the new, mere rigid criteria
because they cannot get enough hours fishing during the season;
the stress resuJting from additional workload, for example with ejdercare, for
women who rema in in rural co rmnunities;
difficuhies finding dependab le childcare wo rkers willing to care for their children
during the long hours theyare at sea;
governmen t inveetjgaro ns challengingchild care wor kers ' Employment Insurance
claims addin g to wome n's d ifficuJties in fmding end keepin g reliable child car e
workers ;
stigmatization by those outside of the fisherywho think women don 't really fish;
stigmatization by maJe fishers who don't accept women as legitimate and equalco
workers in the boats ;
lack ofmechanica l knowledge related to operating boat s;
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risks to women 's physioktgicalheahhsuch as beck andjoinl.problemsand kidney
infections;
risks created by the requ irement to fishfartherfrom shore in relatively smallboa ts;
and,
stress related to anxietyabo ut what woukl happen to families if bo th parents are
hurt or dieon the sea sincehusbandsand wives often fishtogether.

This thes is will explore in greater depth these issues. the gender dynamics ofwo men 's

work and Ieaming as inshore fishharvesters,and issues related 10 their occupational

health.

Research on wo men working on fishing boat s and in the fishing industry in

Oceania' suggests tha i women's work is both downpla yed and devalued. Leonie Stella,

who studied women ' s experiences on tra wlers off the coast of Western Australia,. argues

that women 's part icipation in the industry requiresonly "appro priate maritimetraining,a

love of the sea,an enjoyment offishing and manual labour. and the ability to cope with

longperiods ofbeing away from frieoJsand familyon the land" (1996. 192). However .

shegoes on to say that for any substantial change to take place in the industry , including

increased part k ipat ion by women. the mascu line culture that promotes an idealo f'risk -

taking, an aggressivealtitude towards the natural enviro runent, a highlyco mpet itive

hierarchy, a disre gard for theright s o f others to work in a safe environment. and a

disres pect for women, must bechalleng ed out right and changed (193).

'Oceania includes the islands ofAustralia, Ne w Zealand. Papua New Guinea and
the main island groups of Micronesia.. Melanesia,and Polynesia.
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In other parts of' Oceena, Margaret Chapman found that women' s work in the

imhore fishery wlIS constantly devalued . For examp le. she found that men were rd uetan t

to sharetheir knowledge of lishing wit h women because local myths and taboo s needed to

be upheld in order to ensure good catches. TIle restrictions include refraining from sexual

interco urse before fishingtrips. the banningof women from building boat s and handling

nets, and preventing menstruatingand/or pregnan t women from participating in communal

fishing (Chapman, 1987, 282). The prevalence of these and otber myths has been

documen ted in the fishing industry in Canada by Roger Boshicr (200 I) .

2 I 4 Occupat ional Heahh and Women Fish Harvesters

Work is generallyunderst ood to be beneficialto women' s hcalth (PavaIko and

Smith, 1999 ) but the \'llluc associated with the work women do, the size of their

work load, and the conditions under whichtheir work is done can mitigate its heahh

benefits. For manywomen. gender isan important determinant of lhe ir healthand well

being at work. Manywomen work in low paying, low status jobs where hazards

associated with some of these jobs may OO ( be identified and may bave negative effects on

their health. As Karen Mess ing ex plains, overwhebning institutio nal support and interest

in occupational health issues associated with male workers have delayed our

understandingof risks associated with women as workers in both female and male

dominated work environmen ts ( 1997, 40). In her study of repet itive strain injwies in the

workforce, Penny Kome found that women work ers with these injuriesoften have great
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difficulty havingtheir occupationalhealthissues taken seriously and receiving

compensation fur them ( 199 8, 32).

Research on women in rreje-dominated occuperc es has shown that even tho ugh

these occupations get most of the attention from occupational healthexperts and

Wor ker ' s Compensation agerces, there is no guarantee that women 's movement into

those jobs will mean that encmion will be paid to their health on the jo b (Messing, ) l)q 7 .

42). On the contrary , it is oft en assumed that heath effects are the same for women and

men. In male-dominated work environments, womenare often expectedto ' behave like

men, ' including the number ofbours worked. their approaches to doing physical tasks.and

their responses to jo b pressures. Sometimeswomen are segregated into specificrepetitive

tasks with little opportunityfor furtherlearning (Messing. 1995. 42) .

The workspace, equipmen t. too ls. medical insurancepolicies.and expectations

related to schedule flexibility in maJe...dominated work environments can create numerous

pressures and healthproblems for women. These include risks to mental hea lth resulting

from sexist attitudes and habits of employers. colleagues and women themselves; the risk

of fatigue and stress due to conflict between familyresponsibilities and jo b requir ements

that reflect male lifestyles; real or imaginedrisks for reproduction, a ltho ugh we now know

that almost ell conditions and wo rk environme nts which are dangerous to pregnant women

are also dangerous to men; and. finally, risk of injury due to women doing certain jobs

usingequipmem in an environment designed for male bodies (Messing, 1991, 83).
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Tbc averagewoman is a differentsize and shape from the average man. Without

adequate training and adjustmen1 10 tasks, women may risk accidents. backache . shoulder

andjoint problems (Messing , 1991,69). In a study of women on the Hibernia project a

number o f examples were found where wo men's safetywas put at risk due to inadequate

easing into trades work (Gtzetic et al ., 1996, 51). Also, wo men repo rted that their

personalprot ecti ve clothing wasoften too big for the ave rage woman. the reby putt ing

them al further risk,

A report on occuparcnalheahhin Newfoundland's fishing industry in the 1980'5

by Wtlliams and Neis raisesa numberof concernsabout the work.womendo in the fish

processing sector. They found that women plant workers. part icular ly those who were

married , seemed to be under a grea ter degree of work-related stre ss than male work ers

because of tile nature of their work experiences - conce ntrat ion in lower-pa id repe titive

and fast-pacedjobs, and additional responsibilities for children and the home ( 1990.38).

Overallthey round a variety of stress- re jated sympIoms among plant workers including

high rates of absenteeism. sleepesseess, fatigue. irritability, anxiety , appetit e problems,

depression.stomach pains,chescpains. rashes, colds and flus. bladder infections.

respiratory ailments, and job dissatisfuction ( 1990. 2 1).

ThcoNichols argues that social science makes an important conr r ibcucn to the

study of death and injurie s at work by challeng ing dominan t individualized approaches. In

his research, he looks for the social and economic determinants of accide nts that he says

are often played do wn or ignored in accident invest igation'i (1999 .88). Research into mk
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and occupational heahhand safety in the fishingindustry has focused on three mainareas :

techeclogical change and itseffects on wo rk environments aboard fishing vessels, the

interactionof socio-economic factors with working conditions andjob satisfaction, and

social and economic factors influencingfishers' awareness and perception of physical risks

(Binkley, 1995, 12). AslXltedabove.otherresean:hers suchasBoshier(2001)have

focused on the use of myths and superstitions by fisberren and their links with risk-taking,

education and safety.

Marian Bink ley's 1995 boo k ent it led Risks, Danger and Rewards in the Nova

Scotia Offs hore Fishery, provides an analysis of the risks involved in working as deep sea

fishers. She uses a broad framework that considers both the work envirorunent which

includes legislation,technology use and education, establishing links with work conditions

and thebeaJtboffishery workers and their families . Over a numhcr of years.she collected

datausing a combinationof methods- statistical analysis.panicipant observation, surveys,

and formal and informalinterviews with individuaJfistvmnen, their wives, and key

informantsingovernment, the fishingindustry and in themedicalprofession, 10 determine

the work environmentas well as the occupational heahh and safety concerns of these

fishery workers . She found that att emp ts to make fIShingboats safer places to work have

mainlyfocused on attempts to control the work enviroruncnl. She says that such

strategies may be futile because, while they may be appropriate for land-based work

environments, they are usually found to be inadequate in fisherywork. Unlikework on

shore. the work envirorunenton a lio;;hing vessel is inherentlyuncontrollableand the
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industry is rife with uncertainty both in terms of the weather, health offis h stocks, the size

of thc catch and the prices paid for it (157). She calls for more proactive strategies such

as induslry-wide assessments of'new technologies and regulations tailored specificallyto

the fishing industry (158). Given that Binkley's study isdone on offshore workers where

the labour force is abnost exclusivelymale. the gender dimensionof fisherywork and the

impact of safety Iegislalio n and woding conditions on women's heahhis absen t in her

work.

Research on health and safety in the Newfoundland inshore fisherydone by

Michael Murra y and Mark Dolomount (1994) foc used on thesmall-boal secto r. II

involved a combination of interviews with fish harvesters and representatives offlShery

organizationsand a mail-o ut surveyquestionnaire to identifYsafety attitudes and practices

offis h harvesters. Theaims of this study were to learn more about how to prevent

accidents on the water and to develop a safetycourse for fish harvesters . Considemtion

was also given to the impact of recent regulatory changes on fishharvesters' work

routinesand behaviours. 1bey identified four factors that were the main contnbnors 10

accidents and injuriesin fishingand aDare closely related to individ ual behaviour on the

water . The most important was theadoption ofdangerous fishing pract ices in recent

years, followed bya perception of tile work environment as a dangerous place,

consumption of alcohol and fishharvesters' opposition to restrictions placed on fishing

vessels(Murray and Dolomount, 1994).
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"Thesurveyconducted in the above research focusedon the socio-economic

environment in the fishery and why some fishharvesters wen: becoming more willing 10

take risks. Theyfound thai v.ithrestructuring, new DFO policies and pract ices were

putt ing inshore fish harvesters WIdera number of pressures which werecontributing to

greater risk-taking and worry among fishharvesters. Tbe authors recommended that

management of scarce fishingresourc es cons ider in advance the impact of restric tions and

regulations on fishingpractices (1994. 9-3). Unfortunately, there is no consideration

given in either oftbese studies to the increasingpresence of women in the inshore fishery

or the heahhandsafety concerns of women fishharvesters.

In November. 2000. the Department of Flsheriesand Oceans - Coast Guard,

releaseda report entitled: Fishing VC.JSel Safety Rn iew (less ' han 65 fee t) . In this report,

they describedthe changing patterns in search and rescue (SAR ) incKknts and fatalities

related to fishingoffthc coast of NewfowxUand and Labndor. They fowxl that between

1993 and 1999, there was a 31% decrease in vessels registered under 65 feet. In 1993

tbey recorded 193incidents but in 1999 they recorded 382 - an increase in incidcnlsof

49%. lbey found that the most common cause of theseinddcnts was mechanicalfililw'e.

caus ing vesse ls to become disabled (DFO, 6) and a trend that showed more incidents to be

occ urring further offshore (OFO. A9). Anothe r important finding was that between 1993

and 2000, vessels under 25 feet fishinggroundfish and lobster showed a higher rate of

fatalities (DFO, 8) than vessels in other classes. Severa l root causes of fishingvesse l

accidents were determined from reports made by responsible agencies and by conducting a
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literature review. Those causes irJ:1uded:

a willingness by fishermen to take risk s in a veryharshenviro nmmt;
an overall lack of safety culture among fisbennenthat tsmanifested in poor
seamanshippract ices, low priority in the carriage of safety and survival equipment.
and subordination of safety for economic gains;
inadequat e training and education;
an inadequate structurallllTallgement whereby safety providers establishand
implement inspections,compliance., and prevention programs;
a link between fleetviability and the economic means to properlyequip for safety;
a reluctance by safety providers to impose mandatory safety regimes;
a reluctance by fishermento accept mandatorysafety regimes; and,
extemal influences such as environmentalfactors and fishmanagement regimes
that do not give adequate consideration to safety issues and may lead to fishers
taking extra risk (DFO. t o).

It is significant that fromthe point of view of this report , the main cause of

increasing incidents seems 10 berooted in the a variety orjnad ecueces among individual

fishennan. It is impo rtant 10 note that 00 fish barvesters - women or men were consulted

in the COIJI"Se of writ ing this report. Indeed, women fish harvesters were 001 even

mentioned and no gender analysis was done on any data ut ilized for this repo rt, including

data on injuries.,inciden ts and fatalities reco rded by the Workplace Health, Safety and

Co mpensation Co mmission (WHSCC). Aoother sho rtcoming with this report is its

narro w conception of occ upational health and its tradit ional focus on physical injuries.

This ignoresany recognition of stress-related illnesswhich is a growing problemand may

be one of the ways in which inequalities in society affect people's healt h (Wilkinson,

1996). Many of these issues will be addressed in this thesis .
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2.1.5 Fisheries Profes;;ionalization

An importanl aspect of6sheries restructuring since the mid 19905has been

professionalization, a strategy adopted 10 control access to fishing licenses and to reduce

thenumberoffish barvesers in Newfoundland and Labrador. In 1996. the provincial

government passed the Fish Harvesters Ad which req uires that all fish harvesters in the

provincebe certified by the Pro fess ionaJ Fish Harvest ers Ce rtiftClltion Board (PFHC B) .

Certification is establishedon three levels: apprentice, level I and level II. Whenthe Act

was passed , fish harvesters in DFO's registration system were 'grandparented' into

professio nalizat ion at aUthree levels. All fish harvesters except those at Level II are

required to have a specifiednumber of' hours fishing with a levclll harvester and a range

of educalionltrainingcredits in order to upgrade to the next certification level Only fish

harvesters at Level II can obtain a fishing license (PFHC B. No~, 2000 ).

Professionalization and cert ificat ion, often described by FFAW union

representatives and others as ' grassroots initiatives.,' were put in placeOSleDSl.b ly to

protect the livelihood of inshore fish harvesters by limiting access to fishing to full-time

f1.<Jl harvesters. ensuring that fish harvesters are trained and qualified through a

co mbination of on-the -job and classroom training , and ad dress ing some cf'tbe health and

safety concerns withinthe industry through training. The re seems to be great suppo rt for

its aimsto recogn ize the number of years worked and secure a place in the fishery for

those who have invested the greatest time and effort. Ho wever, grassroo ts support for

professionalization is uneven. The disag reemen t voiced by fish harvesters focuses em the
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wayprofessionalization is being carried out. For example. in January, 2001, the Prawn

Newsletterout of Richmond, s.c.reprinted a letter written by a group of fish harvesters

from Newfoundlandand Labrador who voicedtheir discontent with the way

professionalization was being implemented. They disagreed with the PFHCB requirement

for access to information on taxes and incomefromemployment and EI in order to

determine a harveste r 's right to certificat ion, claiming that this is an invasion of privacy.

Theyalso disagreedwith the PFHCB's Code of Ethics which requires each fish harvester

to be a member in good standing of a recognized fisheries union or co-operative.

A number of researchersand writers havecriticizedthe philosophicalgroundingof

professionalization initiativessuch as those in engineering, teaching,medicine,policing

and fisheries. Salling Olesen,whose work documents the way professional identitiesare

constructed byexamininglife histories, suggests that the impact of professionalization

should be studied in relation to trends in theworkplace and in the broader society. He

explainsthat institutionspromote professionalization schemesbased upon a notion of a

reflexive, knowledge-basedsociety where rational actors - the so-called 'professionals' 

makechoices as individuals,disassociatedfromhistorical and material circumstances. He

describes reflexivity as having a 'democratic deficit.' It is, "a characteristic ofmo demity

[that is] not an individual,but a societal quality. organized in the division of labour and

differentiation of individuals' conditions for learningand knowing" (2000, 3, 4).

Such criticismsof professionalization initiatives have been reiterated by other

researchers who havestudied more closely the potential implicationsof profcssionalization
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for women. In her book Profess ions and Patriarchy , Anne Wttz traces the impacton

women ofthe professionalization of'tbe medical fidd during the late 1800s. She writes

that esta blishing medicine as a profession entailed a shift in the location of women's wo rk

from the private (domestic) sphere to the public (market) sphere, as well as structural

changes in thework that excluded women from weD-paying and high-status jobs. The

justification for such drastic changes involved deval uing women 's skills and positing the ir

medical work as inefficient and ineffective compared to the new ·scientific.· institutional

solutions beingdesigned by men. Another important characteristK:of the

professionaIindion processthat placedwomen at a disadvantage was the ir lack of access

to the occupation-based organizations and inst itut ions thatsupported men in establis hing

medicine in the market (199 2, 82).

Similarissueswith professionali7.ation have beenraised in the literature on women

in the fisheryin Newfoundland and Labrado r. Susan Williams has docwnented how, fo r

decades.women ' s work in the Newfo undland fisheryhas been dismissed as unproductive .

She argues that me professionalization processrecently put in place could IimiJ:

recognit ion of womeo 's work in fishing enterprises which was finally being acknowledged

prior to the moratoria ( 1996, 49). Nancy Robbins documents how women affected by the

cod moratorium felt it was important that measures be taken 10 ensure that women are

recognized in professionalization processes (199 7, 131) . The strong links between

professionalizationand training are criticized by Palmer and Sincla ir ( 1997 ) who argue

that the rhetoric:of improved trainingand increased soc ial status may be a faI;adefor the
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real purpose of professionalization which is to restrict access to certification and bence,

access to licenses and the right to fish (1997 , 94).

Research done in Norway by Eva Monk-Madsen found that a criterion for

professionalization based on requiring full-time fishing excludes "small-scale fisherfolk

who combine fishing with othe r activities . [This] is an effect ive exclus ion of women. The

professionalization process thus implies a protection of resources as male property" (1998 ,

236).

It is important to examine the effect of professionalization on women in terms of

the restrictions and potential opportunities and benefi ts that may arise . Pote ntial benefits

for women may result from professionalization's increased emphasis on formal education

and training. At time s, women in male dominated occupations have difficulty gaining

skills from male workers in on-the-job situat ions (Grzetic et al ., 1996, 23) . A mor e formal

approach to learning may provide opportunities for women to gain necessary know ledge

and skills. These may affect women' s status as wor kers, their pote ntial income and

employment oppo rtunitie s at present and in the future , and their health .

2.2 Developing a lbeoretical Framework

In this research I explore the effects of recent political, social and fisheries

restructurin g on the lives and health of women fish harvesters . The focus on women ' s

work , learning, and health requires studying health detenninants such as employment and

working conditions, physical environment, social support networ ks, soc ial environment,
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health services, and personal health practices and coping skills as well as the policies that

influence these determinants.

The social determinants of health approach is important because it emphasizes that

health status is largely determined by the interaction between broad societal-levelsocio

economic factors, an individual's immediatephysical.sociaJand economicenvironment

and his/her psychological resources and coping skills. The interaction between the se

determinants and their impacts on people' s health is not linear. Social and economic

policies, for example, can affect access to work and education, which.in turn, affect

incomelevelsand that then influencehealth. Thus, links between physicaland social

environmentsand women' s health are complex and need to beexplored and developed

progre ssively throughout the research.

Notions of nonlincarity and complexity, in terms of the interaction between people

and theirenvironments, have been addressed by Ian Scoones (1999), who developed a

framework for ecological research that integrates issues related to the physical

environment uno the social sciences. He suggests that research focus thematically on

scale and non-linear interaction across hierarchies; variability in space and time that

encompasses historical analyses, structure , and effects on agency; and integrating both

scientific and local knowledge related to social and physicalenvironments (496). This

thesis focuses on the gender dynamics of many oft hese themes put forward by Scoones,

especiallythe perspectives of women fish harvesters.
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Researchers havedeveloped a numberof strategies in order to effectivelystudy the

contingent aspects of'people' s health - in particular social and envirorunentalcontexts and

situations . Some have found tha I bringingtogether comp lementary bodies ofknowledge

is important in order to construct a theoretical framework that more closely reflects the

context and circumstancesunder study. For example, Health Canada's Atlantic Children's

Evaluation Sub-committeeWorkingGroup (ACES-WG) draws on literature based in

socialecology, determinants of health, conununity-basedempowerment, and social and

economicinclusion to construct a theoreticalframeworkfor evaluatingtheir community

based children's programs (Health Canada - Population and PublicHealth Branch, 2001).

In this thesis. the social determinants of health approach benefits from the

integration of other bodies ofknowledge in order to allow a focuson the particular. local

and historicalcontext. I resist grand theories where women are often posited as a

universal category, theories and melhods are gender-blind . and individual behaviour is the

focus of attention and the target for change. Grand theories, witho ut a focus on gender

and the local context, are highlyproblematicwhen trying to understand social and

environmental policies,and women's health in a particularenvironment. I find they lead

us astray. In their recent research,NeL~ et al, developed a frameworkthat drew on the

sociaJdeterminants of health, social ecologyand feministtheories to link fisheries

restructuring and its effectson the health of women fish processors in Newfoundlandand

Labrador (Neis et af .• 2001, 26). I take a similarapproach in this research.
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A social ecologicalperspective extends the traditional human ecological focus on

the relationship between humans and their physical environments to include the social,

institutional and culturalcontexts of people-environment relations (Stokols 1996:285).

Likefeminist theory, it can help us focus more clearly on the policy-related sources of

environment, inequalities and ill health. This approach is helpful because it considersnot

only the relationship between environmemal restructuring and individual healt h

detenninants but also potential interactionsbetween different kindsof restructuring and

different health detenninants. Social ecologyallows for analysis based on the capacity of

particular social and physical environments to promote health and the cumulativeimpact

of multiple co nditions on physica l. mental, emotional and social we ll-being over exte nded

periods of time (Neis and Taylor et af. , 2001).

Feminist theory is critical in helping us understand gender as a detenninant of

women's health and connections with the master narratives associated with restructuring.

Women's lives tend to bestructured very differently than men's. Their experiencesof

work.,education, earning an adequate income, and their working conditions are often very

different. Doing research on women's heahh requires an approach that places women and

gender relations at the center of the research.

One key approach to exploringgender relations in this research is narrative

analysis. This approach is not often used in health research, although some researchers

evaluating health promotion programs are finding it very useful in their work (Labonte and

Feather, 1996). Narrative is a basic way of making meaningof our lives (Fiske, 1987,
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128). Women's narratives are particularly interesting because they often reveal the

dynamicsof gender. which tend to be ignored in men's narratives (Personal Narratives

Group, 1989, 5). They reveal the many ways women attempt to negotiate , resist and

comply with hierarchical and patriarchal systems within whichthey live and work

(Personal Narratives Group, 1989. 5). Feministwritings about women's narratives have

the potentiaJto develop a "positive representation of women' s subjectivityas nonunitary,

fragmented, conflicted. fluid, and in flux" (Bloom, 1998,63). Through analysisof women

fish harvesters ' narrati ves, I will explore ways their gende r ident ities are sociaUy

constructed, and the relationshipbetween them and society in the reproduction and

perpetuation of gender norms and especially, women's subordinate status withinfish

harvesting. Of course. this requiresattention to the dynamicsof power relations between

women and men, and between women and male-dominated institu tions.

The effects of institutionalized,gendered norms on women's agency and choices is

a central theme in this research and in women's narratives. In The Politics ofWomen 's

Health, philosopherSusan Sherwinargues that societal discrimination affects not only

women' s agency, which involves their abilityto act, but more importantly, their autonomy.

Unlike Scoones (1999), she makes an important distinction between agency and

autonomy. Agency is simply one's ability to act, whereas autonomy is self-detennination

and the abilityto make choices freeof the influenceof oppression (1998, 12). She argues

that when women's capacity for autonomy is undcnnined by oppression and

discrimination,so are their heahhand well-being. Sherwin challenges traditional
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perspectives of autooomy that focus on the individualand insteadadopts a notion of

autonomy that she refers to as '"relat ional autonomy." This not ion broadens our

wxlerstanding ofautonomy from an individualized at tnbute often related to economics, 10

a humancapacit y that is determinedby, " 8 full rangeof influcntia.lhumanrelations,

perso nal and public " (199 8. 19).

Thinking o f autonomy as a relat ional concept gives us a different perspective from

which to viewenvironmental restructuring, institutionalpolicies and ways these influence

women ' s choices. Philosophe r Susan Babbitt arg ues that at the core of the idea o f

relational autono my lies questions of hwnan floW'ishing tha t requi re. "bringing about

di fferent , more app ropriate. soc ial and po litical situations" tha i diminate discriminatory

anitudes and policies affecting wome n' s place , po tential . and abilities (Babbitt. 1996. 45).

Inequality compromises women ' s autonomyand their health and well-being

(Sherwin, 1998). In o rder to determine the effect s on women 's autonomy, we must pay

an ention to their narrat ives ....itichte Uus about the co nstruction of inequalityand the

power of master narrat ives to determinethe conditions that have historically shaped and

ofte n continue to shape wo men's choices . As Sherwinsays: "Minimally,autonomous

perso ns shouldbeable to resist op press ion - not just ac t in compl iance with it - and be

able to refuse the cho ices oppress ion seems to make nearl y irresistible" (1998 , 33).
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2 2 I Feminist Post-Structuralist Theory

I find Henrietta Moore' s use of post-structuralist theory and her notion of the

construction of difference appropriate to in-depth studies of local envirorunents. Post

structuralism is basedon the idea that discourses and social practices provide a variety of

positions which we take up and let go throughout our daily lives. Discourse is a term that

refers to the ways we use language and other forms of communication to make sense of

the world. It is understood as a partial expression of what we know , and therefore

establishes contradictory and conflicting claims and subject positions. There are dominant

and sub-dominant discourses that are arranged hierarchically and these often interact with

each other.

Rather than focusing on the individual.post-structuralism advocates for a theory of

the 'subject' which is very powerful in feminist research and should not be confused with

the individual. 1be 's ubject' isa way of being, a way of acting in the world, ofte n dictated

bydominant discourses. "Individuals ... can, and do, take up multiple subject positions

within a range of discourses and social practices" (Moo re, 1994, 55). In most societies, a

range of discourses on gender exist and people take up gendered subject positions through

engagement with multiple discourses on gender. This theore tical position has many

advantages and has been usedby Jane Robinson (1996) in her case study on the impact of

the closure of flshplants in Trepassey, Newfoundland. Its value lies in the way it allows

researchers and writers to consider aspects of women's identity such as resistance,

compliance, negotiation, investment. and change as opposed to a modernist approach that
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tends to present indMduals and society as fixed,corereor, and without gender.

Women' s narrativesillustrate the many subject positions that women take up

withingendered discourses, includingthe dominantmaster narra tives, Given thatweare

thespeaking voice in our narra tives, theassumptio n is often made tha t we are the authors

oribe discourse which we are speaking . However, feminist post-structuralists argue tha t

this is no t the case. As Weedon says. it is language that const itutes us as consc ious

thinking subjects able to give meaning to the world and act in ways that may change it.

We are all prod uced in language (1987, 33). In women's narratives, women ' s stories can

appear to change dramatically, as their subjectivity shifts.fragments and is retold in a

different, often 100 ft empowering light.

Gender is an importam feature in bow women and men experience the wor kt It is

essentiallya SQCiaJ construction that determines the meaning society gives to the biologM:al

factofbeing femaleor male(Moore, 1994, 12). Therefore gender and sex are inextricably

linked. Every society hoklscu hural beliefs abo ut appropriate behaviors. roles and values

for women and men and thesehave implicationsfor women's autonomy and heahh.

Because gender issocially const ruct ed and embedded in discourses. the experience of

beinga woman is never entirely fixed. Nor are our experiencesof being women entirelyof

our own making. Gender frames, in a powerfully real and imaginative way, the scripts we

live by as we go about our daily lives.

It is important that we understand gender and the roles we have based on gender

within the context of power. Moore: argues that social ident ities arc const ructed around
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differences basedon gender.race and class, age, etc. (1994 . 91). Differentiated social

identities are related to the exercise of power because first.thepower to definea social

identity and to ascribe particular characteristics to that identit y is both a polit ical power

and a political act.and second. "the verydefinitions of those identities are connected to

normative understand ings of the socialorder as well as to legitimations of that order"

(Moore. 1994, 92). In the process of sociallydifferentiating individuals into particular

demographic groups, ideas and practices about rights and needs are defined which enable

some people and not others to make claims on resources, both material and symbolic in

the househokl and beyond (Moo re, 1994, 93). Asse ssments of rights and needs affect

women's ability to claim resources related to work and workingconditions and in their

physicalenvironmentand are critical for women's autonomy. Tbese are strong

determinants ofwomm's healthand well-being.

One area wherepower has affected women 's livesin many ways is in

institutionalizeddefinitionsof 'skilL' As Judy Wajcmanexplain:s., "skill is a social

construct" and thebasis for distinctions of skill has more 10 do with social and ideological

constructions than with what is perceivedon the surface - the technical knowledge and

skill levels that are possessed by men but not by women (1991. 37).

Beneath such gendered distinctions lies the conscious or unconscious efforts of

workers to protect and secure employmentopportunities and wage levels. One such effort

has been documented by Nets et ol. (2001, 105) in training initiatives that defend men' s

specificskills to the exclusion of the skiUsof outsiders, namely women. Traditionally,
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efforts within industryand social institutionssuch as the education systemhave been by

and on behalfo f maje workers.

Feministshave both celebratedand criticizedthe education system. While

advocating for increased part icipation o f women in all aspects ofeduca tion. the

institutions themselves have beencriticized for nol taking seriously their responsibility 10

rea ch out to women, 10 be an agen t of soc ial change and help improve women 's

autonomy. Rather. they are seen to be collaboratin g with other soc ial institution."to

co ntro l knowledge and define legitimate ' skills,' and, in doing so, perpet uate gender

inequality, segregat ion in the labour force and class inequalities from generat ion to

generation (Wajcman, 1991, 151). Just as gender iscentral to definitions of skill, it is also

central to the division of labour - women are assigned responsibility for wo rk inside the

home and men are responsible for work o utside the home. In capitalist ecceomes, the

(invisible)work done by women insidethe home is Wlpaid, unrecognized,and devalued by

dominant maJe.dominated organizations., governments and industry .

Ackno wledging the gendered divis ion of labour in fishinghouseholds in an

appropriate way is crucia l to this research. For many women fishharvesters,their work in

fishing boats maybean extension of tbe fishery-related work they were engaged in

onshore for yearsbut in an unpaidcapacity. This fact highlights the way women's work in

fishing families challenges the (artificial) separation that divides the private (reproduction)

work done in the home and the public (production) work done outside the home.
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Lesley Doyal argues that studies of women's heahhat work should includean

honest assessment ofthe work women do domestically (1999 . 22). lo onier to

accormnodatethe full range of women's work experiences in fishing families, this research

broadens th e notio n of domestic wo rk to include their fishery-re lated wo rk in addition to

their other work such as cleaning, cooking and caring in and arowxl the ir homes. The

linesbetween public and private, productio n and reproduction, which are male constructs

and bavehiscoricallyserved to advantage men in theworkforce, becomeblurred whenwe

begin 10 study women 's experiences of work and health. In this research,the invisibility

of thisdomestic work poses a numberof'potential problems for women's health and well

being, the most obvious beingtheir workload and secondarystatus and ways these are

transferred or challenged by their work on fishing boats.

During periods of restructuring, whenpositionsof power are used to reassert

dominance, po licies may result in women losingmany of the gains they have made in the

past or , alternat ively, they may be able to mak e ne w gains . Discourse and discursive

prac1icesoften set limitson those gains based on gender. class. age, race andother

differenceswtUchaffect the degree 10 which womenaccess resources, lake on newsut:;ect

positions, and imagine possibilities that influence the ir healt h and wen-being. As subject

positionschange through political negotiation and maneuvering aimedat meeting

redefinedneeds, so does women's ability to participate in processes that shape their day.

to-day expcricncesand health.
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Social, institutional and policydiscourses and discursivepractices shouldbeseen

as beingactively involved in social reproduction. Moore turns trad itional notions of

reproduction on their head because she argues thai it invo lves not only bio logical

reproduction and the reproduction ohhe labour force , but more importantly, the

production and reproduction of "persons with parti cular socia l ident ities, that is, persons

who are appropr iately differentiated sociall y" (1994 , 90) . Social reproduct ion produces

certain types ofgendered individuals with certain right s and needs as defined by dominant

interest s in societies. Socia l and economic policies and practices often place women in

subordinate or disadvantaged positi ons where the ir actions are more constrained and the ir

interests, particularly in the areas ofwork, training , and health. are often sacrificed in the

intere sts ofothers.

It is important to remember that the nature and degree of women 's subordination

variesgreatly depending upon age, class, sexuality, and health. Race , and discourses

related to race , for example, often intersect with gender discourses. The refo re we must be

sensitive to the ways people are affectedto varying degrees by power andoppression,

privilege anddisadvantage. It is also important to state that I do not believe that gender is

the foundationa l fonn of oppre ssion. Ho wever , it is an important one that is oft en ignored

in policy research and deserving of a central focus in this thesis .

Numerous factors influence the extent to whieh women are able to participate in

and influence dec isions affecting their health and the qualit y of their lives. It is not enough

that appropriat e infonnation be made available about decisions women have to make.
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Rather. we must determinewhether the systemic constraints they face can be addressed by

existingpolicies becauseonly byactivelyaddressing these constraints can we truly say that

fisheriesrestructuring, which has been associated with new policiesandstructures, has

been effective in promoting women's autonomy. equality and health.

Thissection on theory has identified some of'the major themes tha t connect

envirorunental and social restructuring, women's daily work lives- in both paid and unpaid

work. and their health and welJ..being. The theoretical framework has been developed for

this research and incorporates elements from the social deternrinants of heahh approach, a

social ecological perspective and gender-basedanalysis. In the following section I will

provide an overviewofthe methodological aspects associated with this research.

2 J Methodo logy

A large proportion ofmedicaJ and social determinants of healt h researc h gives

priority to quantitative data, drawn from large samples in census or workforce data.

Work done on the Whitehall II study by Jane Ferric (1997), Pat Armstrong's (1995)

gender analysis of workforce restructuring in Canada, and Health Canada's Reports on the

Health of Canadians (see for example. 1999) are some examples of studies that explore

broad societal patterns using quantitative data. We have seen that other research on

restructuring often ignores the needfor a gender analysis.

The research in this thesis. while using quantitative data to identify broad social

patterns of change and gendered institutions, gives priority to narrative data from
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interviews done with women fishharvesters, "Thestra tegy I use is more in line with the

restructuring studies done in rural conummities by Neis and Grzetjc in Newfrnmdland and

labrador and Belinda Leach in Ontario . These researchers me case studies ofspecific

contexts to investigate the ways inequalities are constructed and gendered in restruct uring

practices. They also nicely combinequalitative and quantitative data (Neis et aI., 2001 ;

leach and Winson, 1995). It should be noted. however, that both Neis and Leach tend to

usc a socialist political economy approach to study the effects of restructuring on people ' s

lives whereas my approach involves post-structuralism and feministnarrative analysis.

Qualitative research methods have aJways been important 10 feministsdoing

research in univershes and at theconununity bel In recent years, qualitative:research

that gives priority to women's experiences is gaining in importance in roth academic

disciplinesand in policy areas. In their education research, Andrew Gitlinand Robyn

Russe l ( 1994 ) promote the use of methodologies involving inta-pm ive approaches that

give priority to experiential kno wiedge . Their use of interpretive approaches challeng es

positivist research that takes objtttive research, devoid o f any notion of experience,

ideologyor polit ics as the bas is for determiningthe desirablegoals in teachingand

education (Gitlin and Russe ll. 1994, 181-182). Other researchers such as Pan i Lather.

argue openly for research that is ideologicalbecause of its potential to chatlengethe false

homogeneity that is so often found ingender-blind social research (199 1. 52).

Whileresearch methods must be appropriate for the issues that are beingexplored.

Lather argues that we must beaware of tile role of validity criteria in critical research:
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"Efforts to producesocialknowledgeuseful in the struggle for a more equitable world

must pursuerigor as well as rejevarce" (199 1, 68) . She suggests that techniques such as

triangulation, reOexivity and checks with research participants sho uld be utilizedto ensure

validity(1991, 66) . I use member checks and triangulation which involvesthe use of

multiple data sources - both qualitative and quant itative.

The use of multip le data SOUIces is reco gnized by Scoo nes in his discussion o f

methodological directions in ecolog ical research. He writes that :

a range of methods - quantitative . qualitative , textu al - drawing from both
the natural and social sciences inform a more integrated type of study
which invest igates real processes of envirorunental and landscape change;
the social. polit ical, and economic processes that influence and are
conditioned byenvironmental change; as well as the cu ltural symbols.
interpretations.,and meanings of such change (1999 , 491 ).

Multiple data sources help expose the gendered and hiscoricaJaspects o f women ',

place as fish barvesters and link5 this to soc ial aOO economic policiesand practices related

to the fishing industry . Themesident ified in women ' s narra tives arc:elsesought out in

quantitative data Theresult is that some of the critical themes arc:broadened in

interesting wa ys to IncludeaDfishharves ters - women and men Tbenarrative and

statistical data reinforce (or possibly even co ntrad ict) each other in powerful ways that

expand our knowl edge about women's position in the fish harvesting workforce. They

help us understand their workin g conditions and the enecrs orresrructunng on women in

fishing familiesover the past decade.
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Theuse of muhimethods to buM confidence in the st rengt h offeminist research is

examinedby ShulamitReinharz. Sheexplainsthat

one can beconfident thata range ofmethods allows a range ofindividuaIs
or circwnstanees to be tmderstood in a responsive way. Important issues
concerning women ' 5 lives can beurd erst ood in a co mp5exand thorough
fashion ... Mu himcthod research crea tes the oppo n unity to put texts or
people in context s, thus providing a richerand far more accura te
interpre tat ion ( 1992. 213 ).

The use of narrativesas a validsource of data in health research is becomingmore

acce pted. Health promotio n researchers Ronald Labonte and Joan Feather have focused

on the use of narra tives and dialog ue in the evaluatio n of co mmunity-based beahh

promo tion pro grams. Tbeyargue tha t quant itative data (for example, from surv eys) are

inappropriate as a primarymethod for studying people and their relationships: "there is a

growing argument . .. that abstract and convent ional science norms are insufficientto

make sense ufwhat beaIthpromo tion is and how its effects sho uld be evalua ted" (1996 ,

6).

2 J ! Descriptionof Methods

This researc h is based upo n sixteen in-dep th interviewswith women fish harvesters

from communities alongthe west and south coasts of Newfoundland(NAFO zones 3Ps..

3Pn, and 4R) and one key informant interview with a rep resenta tive of the PFII CB. The se

interviewswit h women consistedof a combination of open-ended and fixed-response

qcest ions Isee Appendix A for interview schedule) . Most of the fixed-res..ponse quest ions
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concerned aspects of women's emotional and physteal heahh. Thesewere combined with

open-ended questions in the various sections oftbe interview which corresponded to

determinants ofbeahh such as employment,working conditions. education and training ,

social suppo rt networks, and personalcoping behaviours, Therefore, the detenninants of

healt h not only provideda broad theoretical framework. it also served as a methodological

frame wo rk.

Several approaches were used to help ident ify research participants: direct

community contact with women fish harvesters and contact by representatives of

organizations such as the Bay St. George Status of Women Council and the PFHCB.

Three people helped out byacting as facilitators to help identify study partic ipants. One:

person is affiliated with the newly fonned group Women ofthe Fishery , another is

employed with the Bay St. George Status of Women Cowx:iLand another works ....ith the

ProfessionalFish HarvestersCertifcaron Board. Two of these peoplealso took the time

to review the research quest ions and interview schedule and make suggestions for change.

In each case. these people used the same protocol in identifying women participants.

When women were contacted, they read a briefo vervie w abou t me and this research to

them. If a woman agreed 10 be interviewed, facilitators asked for permission to release

hernameand phonenumber to me. I followedup witha phone call. furtherdiscussion

about the research topic and then set a time for us to meet for the interview.
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23.2 Data Collect ion

I began my fieldwork in November, 2000 by interviewing fivewomen fish

harvesters from the south coast of the Island. While these interviews went very well, I had

hoped to talk to women who took training but, unfortuna tely, none ofthese women had

done any. After those initiaJinterviews, J recognized the importance ofprofessionalization

issues for women fish harvesters and the need to study this issue in greater depth. I also

wanted to interview women who had take n some fisheries-re lated training . Therefore , I

wro te a letter to the Executive Director of' the PFHCB asking himfor assistance with

finding women for my study who had taken training . I also requested infonnation from

their database of curren t certification and training initiatives, and pennission to interview a

key representative from their organ ization. They agreed to assist me and provided all the

infonnation I required .

In February, 2001 ,1 completed an additionaJ elev en face- to-face semi- formal

interviews with women fish harvesters on the west and south-west coast s of the Island.

The semi-formal nature of the interviews allowed roo m for women to explain. in their own

words, what it is like to work as a fish harvester , the level of supports available to them.

the impact of fisheriesand EI restructuring on them at home, at work, and on the

co mmunity, and impacts of these recent changes on their health and well-being. The

interviews also contained a variety of fixed-response questions. These questions were

mainly about working conditions, health and safety , and copin g behaviours.
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On average, the interviews lasted two hours. Interviews were transcribed and with

the exceptioncrone interview , an tapes were erased . One womanrequested thatI send

her the tape and a copy of the interview once it was transcribed so she could make

changes, ifoecessary. After I sent her the tapeand interview transcript.we spoke on the

phone twice and I made the changes she requested. I then sent her another copy of the

interview.

The intervie w with a representative from the PFHCB was less structured than the

ones with women fish harvesters. In the interview, I was interested in knowing about

profcssionaIization, the role of't he certification board . whetherprofess ionalization training

programsare designedwith women' s needs in mind.,and whether or not organizations

and/or institutions involved in fisheriestrainingwould be fkx ible in designing and

delivering training to address women's needs in the industry at this time.

Once a draft report of the findingswas produced I contacted those inteniewed

and told them that the draft report was ready for themto review and provide feedbac k

This processinvolvedmailinga letter. thentwo weeks later sending a draft report to those

who agreed to review it. Thiswasfollowedby feedback discussions over the phone thai

provided another opportunity for both myselfand the interviewees 10 discuss the research

results in order to identify areas missed in the research and clarifyrecommendations for

policy chang e. Thesefeed back/phone conversa tions ranged from fdl:een minut es to one

halfho ur.
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A request was submitted in writingto the Departmentof Fisheriesand Oceans

(DFO) for statistical da ta to determine the nwnber of women holding fishing licensesin

Newfoundlandand Labrador byNA FD area. 1bey were not able to provide sex

segregated data but did provide me with the names of current license holders and the

licenses theyeach hold. Basedon their first names, I added a sex category to the ir data

The PFHCB. which does maintain8 sex category in its database , helped with this task in

cases where I \\115 not ableto determine the sex of'tbe individual from the first name.

wben this work was completed. I deletedthe names from the Dfo"Odata

A requestfor Statistics Canada (Census) data was su bmitt ed to the Newfo undland

Statistics Agency in the provincialgovernment to determine overall trends in the nWllber

of women and men fish harvesters in Newfoundlandand Labrador between 1971 and

1996. They too were very helpful and complied with my request. Statistical data for

Newfoundlandand Labrador were reviewed in order to assess trends in the numberof

women and men fishing.the numberof women and men ho lding licenses. the current

certified fishharvester workforce , and an analysis offish harvest er training through the

pmcs and the MarineInsraute's CommunityBasedFisheriesProgram

2.3 3 Etbical CortSideratiom

All the women interviewed fishedwith their husbands and my understanding of'the

situation is that most women workingon fishing boats in NewfouMland and Labrador do

fish with their husbands. I did nolan~ to find women in other work situations such as
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those who wo rk as panofa crew but ro t with their husbands, o r tho se who fish alone,

a lthough I am awar e of women fish harvesters in othe r part s of' the province who do not

fish with their husbands.

Early in the researc h I decided not to ask women questions about their income.

My readings and discussions whh women fishharvesters before I began thisresearch

heigh tened my awareness ofthe stigmaand suspic ion that is sometimes associa ted with

women's role in the fisheries. One woman describedthis stigma in the followingmanner:

Theway the EI system is set up and the way the governmen t go t the
syst em se t up, you're an independent businessas a fishharvester o r a
fishennan so there 's always been roo m to manoeuver that with companies.
where you can go out and get your catch and put it in wtcever' s name you
saw fit. So, with the decline in the quotas and whatever, the perfect
oppo rtunity was there to seu fish in your wife 's name even if she didn 't
fish. No w I would look up to you and say that she might not fishbut it' s
likely thai shedid the bulkof thc work for that business on land . So if that
fish was going in hername, she was only helping with it anyway to start
with but a stigma ga l attached to us (01-04 -071 .

Because I wanted the women I interviewed to feel they co uld t rust me, and that

talking to me would no t compromise their incomes in any way . I fe lt it was bestto omit

quest ions about their inco me. However , ahhoughI too k this precaution, a co upk: of

women interviewed were still quit e ca utio us because they are aware that women fish

harves ters are treated wit h susp icion in the larger conununity. Even though I gave them

lThe coding used for interviewexcerpts throughout this thes is co ntains the
fol lowing format : the firstnwnber refers to the geographic area where the interview took
place , the second refers to the specificinterviewdone in.that area, and the third to the
page nwnber o fthe interviewtranscript .
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my assurances, they did not know me and did not know if l could really be trusted . In

these few interviews, womentook every opportunity 10 stress to me that they reaDydo go

out everyday and they really do work aboard the boat. Here' s what one woman had to

say early on in her interview:

I: Canyou tell me what you call yourself!

FH: WeIll guess a helper I would say. I fishes with my husband.

I : Do you ever caDyourself a fishharvester or a fisherwoman?

FH: Oh yes. I doesmy share .

I: So if someone asked what you do for a living what would you say?

FH: I fishes. [Laughs) Tha t' s the truth because I'm out there every day.

I: what's your current status in the fisherywith the certification board?

FH: Well I'm level two this year and I'm proud of it too.

I: Wha t year did you start fLWng?

FH: In 1993. J found some receipts from 1993. I couldn't findany from 1992 so
I guessI started in 1993 (02"()J-02).

Other women fishharvesters were more relaxed about their pan lcipation in this

research. This was especiallytrue of the women J interviewedas a resuh of contacts made

by other women fishharvesters and women in the Bay St. George Status of Women

Council office in Stephe nville. Their lack of concern about confidentia lity and anonymity

was illustrated in an incidenttha t happenedduring one trip to a small conununity on the

west coast. I arrived there on a Sunday afternoon and that evening I interviewedone
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woman fish harvester. The next morning, while interviewing another woman, the phone

rang when we were half way through the interview. On the phone was the woman I had

intervie wed thepreviousevening who happened to bea very good friendo f the woman I

was interviewing that morning. She saw my car in the driveway and phoned to ask me if)

would like 10 come back to her place for lunch. She had just finishedcooking sahfish,

potatoes and scrunchins. Of course, I accepted.

Consent forms were usedwith all research panicipants and ccnfdennality and

anonymity were assured to the best of my ability. For those who agreed to betaped, a

separate consent fonn was used (see Appendix B for consent forms). All the tapes but

one, as noted, were erasedO~ they were transcribed. Two women did not want to be

taped. Anothe r woman who was concerned about the quality ofber English, agreed to be

taped onlyon the condition that I send her the tapes and a transcriptof' tbe interview. I

complied with her request and after I sent her the tapes and the typedtranscript. we spent

some time talking on the phone. correcting granunar and add ing 10 the content af the

interview until shewas satisfiedwith it. This, of course. provided me with a wonderful

opportunity to learna lot more about some of the critical issues facingwomen fish

harvesters and it made the interview data much richer.

One of'tbe main goals of feminist research is to try to correct both the invisibility

and misrepresentation of women's experiences and to work towards findingways to end

women's inequality. In this research I followed the lead offeminisl researcher Pani Lather

who argues thai -wemust go beyond a concern for more and better data to a concern for
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research as praxis. What I suggest is thai we consciously use our research to help

participants understand and change their situations" (1991, 57). Lather' s words act as an

impo rtant reminder that collaborative research should be both empowering for the

researcher and the researched as wen as being advocacy oriented.

An opportunity to do some advocacy arose whenthe interviews wereall

transcnbcd and I realized thai a large propo rtio n of the wo men had said they did no l have

adequate navigation skillsor the ability to do basic maintenanceon an outboard engine;

yet manyof them worked alone with their husbandson the water. I felt this was both an

ethical issue and a safety issue and thai organizations involved in fisheries safety issues and

training should know about this finding. With aoother fishingseason about to get

underway, I wrote a letter to the education coordinator ohhe ProfessionalFish Harvesters

Certification Board and later, aJong with one of my thesis advisors,I met with the

education coordinator, the execu tive direc tor and the chair of the Profe ssional Fish

Harvesters Certification Board, and a representative from the Fish Harvester's Resource

Centre to discuss lhisissue further. With input from two women fishharvesters involved

in this study, I urged these organizations to work with women fish harvesters to put

training in place 10 address areas where women need training. Since then, a community

based Basic Safety course for fish harvesters has been developed by the Board and the

Marine Institute. Fish harvesters are being trained as instructors and one woman was

selected for this lraining. While the courses have not begun yet in rural communities. to

date, the vast majorityof applicantsare women.
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A similar reciprocal approach was taken with the analysis of the PFl-ICB and

Marine Institute data. wben I completed the gender analysis,I provided both

organizations with written surrmaries of these data. In one case. we had a meeting and I

went thro ugh the analysis with them, highlightingareas of concern and answering any

quest ions.

Many of the wo men who partjc jpated in this research do not work close ly with

other women fish harvesters. The interview was, for manyofthem, a rare opportunit y to

talk in-depth about the work they do as women. J approached this research as both an

exploration of women' s work as fish harvesters and a celebra tion efit. Therefore, I tried

to make the interviews a positiveexperience that affirmed the importance and the value of

their work . At the conclusion of one of the interviews. one woman said."I teO you, I does

a lot . I never realized it till I was talking10 YOlL I want s a raise" (02-08-08).

The use ofsemi-formal interviews was irnp.)nanr in helping to create a relaxed,

conversationalstyleduring the interviews. Because I am about the same age as manyof

these women, conversation waseasy. This allowedfor a give and take between the

women and myself. They educated me about fisheriesissues which JadmitJdid nol know

muchabout. In return, I gave them information about such things as the Marine Institute's

guidelines for community based training. Occasionall y, the conversationa l style and

reciprocal nature of the interv iews helped participants underst and so mething abo ut their

part icular situations. In one interview a woman told me that a few yean; ago she almost

drowned in an incidenl while fishing. Later in the interview the fo llowing co nversation
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too k place:

I: Doyou ever worry abou t being injuredat sea?

FH: Not being injured. I worry about death at sea, drowning. Injury doesn 't
concern me a whole lot. When you get out there on those rough seas and you' re
wondering whether you're going to make it ashore , then I tend to worry . It 's only
gotten worse in this last two years. As I'm getting older I'm getting more nervous.
Bul I have no realconcern about injury.

I: When did that inciden t happen when you wanted 10 j ump overbo ard?

FH: About two years ago.

I: Could that possibly have scared you. made you nervous ?

FH: I think maybe it did because now I'm really wary of the weather but o ne time
it didn' t bother me at all I 'd go out in anything.. No w 1 look at my husband and I
say, ' Uh Uh, I' m not go ing. If you want to go, go on but I' m not go ing: Jnever
wore a lifejac kel in my life until this past year . That's how nervous I've been
gett ing these past two years . I don 't know ifit would do much for me. I can
swim but my husbandcan't . I mean, wha t would happen if be fell over? What
wou ld I do? I could throw him a life buoy but that' s it. How do I get him back in
the boat? He' s heavier than me. I worry about all that stuff too . It 's co ntinuous
stress when you're home and on the water (02-02 -05).

2.3 4 Data Analysis

After the interviews were completed and lnlnSCribedand the statisticaJdata

received. I set out to analyze the data. I began withthe typed transcript s oftbe intervie ws

which I kept together in a binder. I read each interview and identified issues related to

work. education. and heahh and safety that were identifiedby the women. When I was

finishedktenti1)ingthe issues in each interview, I listed them all on one page at the front

o f ilia! interview . When J was fini'ihedall the interviews. I co mpared all the issues and
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identifiedthe themes.

While 1 was identifying issues from women's narratives, I also pulled out women's

responses to the closed-e nded quest ions and put that information in a spreadsheet. I

organized the spreadsheet data so that nwas consistent with the catego ries in the

interview schedule - work history, C\IJTefItwerk, education, training.etc. When I was

finishedcompiling the data, I printed the spreadsheet, put it in another binder and analyzed

it for trends and concerns tha t women identified related to work cond itions,

educationftmining. and physical and emotional health issues. As I proceeded with my

analysis.the themes identified from the intervie ws were analyzedbeside the themesin the

----The statistjcal data from the Marine Institute, the Professional Fish Harvesters

Certification Board, and the DFO were impo rted UlIO spreadsheets and reorganized so tha t

they cou ld beanalyzed for gender patterns. Most of this was fairfystraig htforward and

accomplishedwith sort and chart-drawing commands. The most chaUenging statistical

data analysis was the fishharvest ers data from the Pro fessional Fish Harvesters

Certification Board whichhadto beanalyzedby NAFO zone, gender. Iev1:l of

cert ification, and age.

2 4 Conc lus ions

In this chaplet I have o utlined some o fthc theoret ical challenges related to

st udying women ' s health. I describe the way I have addressed those challenges and
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developed a framework that integrates the socialdeterminants of heahh with social

ecology and feminist post-structuralist theories. The theoretical framework draws mainly

on the work of Barbara Nets, Henrietta Moore, Susan Sherwinand Susan Babbitt.

I have also laid o ut my methodologicalapproac h 10 this research which involves a

combination of qualitativeand quantitative data collection, analysis. and feed back. The

primarysource of data is qualita t ive and comes from sixteen interviews done with women

fishharvesters. Quantitative data relates 10 women' s participation in fishing and comes

from government employment sta tist ics. professionalizationand certification data, and

tra ining data.

In the next chapter I begin my exploration of women fish harvesters' work

experiencesby introducing the women interviewed in this study. I descnbe the ir wo rk

responsibilities, work loads,.and relations with the ir husbands.co-workers and fisheries

institutions. I also provide an overview of the major social. economic. and environmental

changes that form the co ntext within which women in insbo re fishingfamilieswere living

and work ing in 2001. Using sta tistical data, J also explore some oflhe changing

demographics of the fishharvester workforce in NewfoundLmdand labrador.



CllAPTER3:

WOMEN "'ISH HARVESTERS' WORK ENVIRONMENT.

RESPONSIBILITI ES, AND RELATIONS

3 I In trod uct ion

One of the key themes of the soc ial determinants ofheah h appro ach is that

people 's health is em bedd ed in the socia l and economic condit ions ofthe ir lives . In

fisheriesresearchdone by MarianBinkley( 1995, 14), sheargues thatst udies related to

work should combineboth analyses o f work processes and of the impacton work of

exte rnal factors in the broader socia l environme nt. This broade r co ntext pro vides a bas is

for bet ter undcrstanding some ofwomcn's expe r ience s and choice s, and is needed in order

10 fully understand the impactsof restructuring on wome n's heah h and we ll-being . The

focus of this chapter is on the effects ofrestrueturing on women fish harvesters' entry into

harvesting; the broader contextof'tbeir work environments; work responsibilit ies et home,

on fishing boats, and in the ir communi t ies; and the ir relations at wor k, with people in their

communit ies, and in fishe ry-related institutions. Thisanalysis is guided mainlyby

inteT'Views done with the sixteen women fishharvesterswho participated in thisstudy.

I begin by introd ucing the women, reviewing their work backgrmmd s, and

ex ploring aspec ts of their work as fish harvesters. I descr ibe some ofthe household

proc esse s that led them to be working on fishing boat s, and tha t have shaped their

ident ities as fish harvesters. I describe the na ture and sco pe of their work bothon the

boat and as ground crew, their working co nditions, the dynamic between these women
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and their husbands, and their rela tions with othe r people and fishery -related institu tions.

These experiences are viewed in the historical and gendered context of patriarchal fishing

familiesand within the context of thc poli tical, economic. and environmentalchanges tha t

have taken place in inshore fishingfamilies over the past decade.

J 2 Worrrn in the StudY

TIle sixt een women fish harvest ers inte rviewed for this research range in ages fro m

36 to 56; the average age is 42. They are all marriedand they all fish with their husbands.

Tbe husbands' ages range from 38-57; the average age being 46. Tbenumberof years

these women have been fishingranges from one year to twenty years: the average time

spent fishingis len years.

Ten wo men interview ed fish alone with the ir husbands all the time. Oneot her

woman fishes some species a lone with her husband and o tbe r specie s on a bigger boat

with an additional two crew members. Five other women fish aboard boats that have

three to fivecrew mcmbersall the lime. Table #1 provides. for each woman interviewed,

the size of their boat(s) and the maximumdistances they go on the water to fish..
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Interviewee # BOlllSazc Muimum Dislan ce (miles)

I 34' ll ~ and an open boat (lobster) 21

2 26'open 23

3 34'11" 23

4 34'11" and an open boat 21

5 32'o pcn 15

fi 20' op.'Il 3

7 16' open 3

8 22'open 15

9 20' opcn 14

10 34' 11" and an open boat (lobster) 8

" 24' 11" open 3-4

12 32' and IfJ open ,
13 22'open 14

14 19' open 3

15 IS' open 3

I " 23' open 5

Table fl l . Boat SIzes and MaxunumDistances Traveled for Women Interviewees

Women interviewedwere asked about their history in the pail workforce prior to

going fishing. OCtilesixteen women interviewed. two had not worked for pay before

going fishing. Working outside the home for pay was conunon among the remaining

fourteen women, who had an average oftwo jobs each prior to going fishing. Four had

worked full-t ime foran averageof eleven years and two hadworked part-time for an
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average of sixyears in areas outside the fishing industry. These jobs were mainly clerical

positions in offkes or mail stores. Eight women had worked in fishplants for an average

of5.5 years each. All but two hadleft fishprocessing before the morato riwn was called in

1992 and onJytwo orthcse women had qualifiedfor NCARPrrAGS.

The eight women woo had worked processing fish left the fishplants for a variety

of reasons. One hadmovedaway temporarily. For another, shift work conflictedwith her

family responsibilities. Am tber quit because she was treated poorly whilepregnant ;

another left fish plant work to go fishing;and another woman waslaid off and never

recalled after a unionvote that she hadhelped to organize. In total. threewomen left

other jobs to go fishing : one quit a fishprocessing job , anolher qu it a retail clerical

position and the third left a temporary (on-calJ)clericaljo b. Two women were drawing

unemploymenl insurance when they started fishing.

The work historiesof thewomenexhibitmany of'tbe traditional patterns of

working class women in rura l Newfoundland and Labrador. Al various times, dependin g

on their household responsibilities and income requiremen ts,they entered and exited the

workforce. Some took timeaway from paid work whentheir childrenwereyoung. but lhis

usually only lasted for a fewyears. Thewo men all saidthey so ugh t work out side the

home mainly for financial reasons but also for ot her reason'>includ ing social interact ion

and support. One womansa id she worked for pay because she liked the independence it

gave her and she enjoyedthe challenge. Some women hadstruggled with part -time jobs

while trying to balancethe demands associated with their husband's work in the fishery,
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their responsibilit;es at home, and the need to "make ends meet ."

3 3 WQmen'sWoriasFishHarycslm

TIle benefilsoferr.,loyment for women's physicaland emotional health are well

docwnen ted (Ostrove and Adler. 1998, 460). Paid work often provides not only an

income, but also a sense of identity and meaning, as well as opportunit ies fur personal

development and social interaction. Working conditions are an important determinant of

women's healt h. Gender differences in both employment and working conditions affect

hea lth by influencingattention to occupational health issues in the wor kplace, access to

such things as on-tile-job training, advancement, unio n representation and other suppo rts.

and options for stress reduction (Matthews et aI., 1998, 1423). Gender differences are

also evident in women's concentration in highdemand.low control work situations. where

they an: often expo sed to highly repetitive work situatiom. Women are at greater risk of

tmderemployment and beingconcentrated m highly emotional care giving roles (Love et

01•• 1997; 6). Whenwomenand men work in the same jobs, they often have different

tasks and there often exists an implicithierarchy where men exert more power and contro l.

This means tha t women's jobs involvesomewhat different occupationa l health risksthan

men's even when they are working in the same physical environment. Their responsibility

for unpaid work at home means that women often experience greater workloads and

greater difficulty than men in combiningwork and familyand thiscan make paid work

more stressful for women (Heahh Canada, 1999,57).
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Women's work experiences in the fisheryare detcnnined by a range of individual

and institutional factors lhat are influencedby household patriarchy and instit utionalized

gender nonns. Some of the mosI important detenninants of their work and learning

experierces include the kind of relationshi p they have with their husbands and the level of

support they gel from them to help build the ir self-confidence to work safelyand

competently on the water . Othe r impo rtant factors include the amo unt of inpul wo men

had in the decision to go fishing, the timing ofwhen they started fIShing - whetherthey

started before or after the downturn in the groundfish fisheries. and wbetherthey had

deve loped fishery-related skills before they went fIShingin a paid ca pac ity. The size of the

fishing enterprise- the size of the boat and the number of species they are licensed to fish,

also tend to affect their experiences working as fishharvesters, the working co nditions

they have:to endure . and the ability oftheir family to survive in the restructured inshore

fisheries.

Women' s workingconditions and health are also affected by policies and practices

at the institutional level, Tbe levels of recognition and support women receive as workers

from fisheries.,government and trainingorganizattonsare a very important consideration,

Institutions can playa powerful role in countering the invisibilitywomen experience in the

fishing industryby helping to improve more generallythe status and reputation of women

fish harvesters and by helping to address their trainingneeds and other aspects of

occupa tional health and safety. Institutional recognition and support for women's varying

work patterns, which are different than men' s, are also important.
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J J I Women' s Ent ry into Fjshirnr Strategies and Negotiations

During the 19805 aOO J99Os.. the economic. socialand environmental resuucturing

that affectedfishinghouseholdsin rural Newfoundlandand Labrador creat ed a particular

context that shaped the cho ices available to women in fishing households. In the early

1980s.,womenmade up 8% offish harvesters,but by 2000. they made up 20% of fish

harvesters in the pro vince. Some warren felt they had little choice but 10 go fishing with

their husbands. One woman. in describing her presence on the boat as an effect ofthe

changes in the fisheryover the past decade on the incomes in inshore fishing households.

said simply, "It' s putting me out there" (02"()7-07). Another woman described the

situation in the following way: "There's no doubt it's a man's world and we were forced

in there big time - bul right in then:, sink or swim" (0 1-04 ..Q4). Why did this woman feel

women fish harvesters have to "sink or swim" and how, in her view.did they come to be

in such a position? What may besome ofthc effects on women 's bcahhresultingfrom

their unprecedented entry into fish harvesting at a time when provincial and federal

governments were promoting polic iesand programs to downsize the industry , restrict

entry , and buy back tcenses?

Given that most women in this study fe lt they were le ft with litt le choice in the

matter , a quest ion abou t whose idea it was that they go fishing see ms so mewhat tr ivial in

hindsight. Nonet he less, wo men ' s responses to the ques tion did help me unders tand the

const raints and opportunities they faced, the sacrifices they had made, and the st mtegies

and argume nts they usedat the bousebold level in relat ion to the ir work. Their responses
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also illustrate, to varyingdegrees. the amount of support and investment that they could

expect in their work as fish harvesters from those closest to them.

When I asked the women, "why they went fishing and who 's idea it was," eleven

women sa id it was their idea . They went fishing mainly to sec ure the ho useho ld income .

so that the income fromthe fishingenterprise would stay in the household. Due to a

multitude offmanc ialconstraints, many of these families felt they could no longer support

other households. By going fishing with their husbands. they were able to keep the

incomein the household, whereas prior to this, the husband would have paid a man from

outside the household 10 work with him. Ano the r reaso n was that the re were fewer

options for them to do other types of paid work in their communitiesthan in the past.

Most women, especially those whohadyoung children at home , also felt they neede d

some flexibility with paid work so they could combine it with meeting their children' s

needsand managingtheir household responsibilities. While this was difficult to do while

fishing, fishingdid give them more flexibility at other times during the year than they had

in previous jobs. One woman, whose children were grown and moved away, said she

fished so she could spend more time with her husband.

Some ofthe women hadto convince their husbands10 let them go to work aboard

the boat because their husbands had some trepidation about them going fishing. Some felt

they would be too fearful, that they might get sick and not be able to handle the work. or

that they would want to come ashore. Other husbands were concerned that they would

not be able to get along with each other on the water. One woman who entered fish
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harvesting during the downturn hadthe followingto say:

It was actually my idea. After four kids and the cost of everything getting
more expensive, therewas nothingherejob wise. I couldn't get anything.
So I said, "Maybe I should 11)'the fishing." My husbanddidn't mindmy
being there : it wasjust that he was afraid we'd get out there and start
arguing. So J said.MWeD,we got to try it" (01-02-03).

Another woman also talkedabout having to convince her husband 10 let her go

fishing wit h him:

At first he wasn't that fond o f it but be grew warm to the idea over the
winter . When I was at the plantI put it to him that year, but he wanted me
to wait for awhile so I waited till the next spring. AD over the winter I was
sort of butterin g him up (0 1-05-02).

Like women in many other male-dominated occupations, some of these women

were influenced to become fish harvest ers by seeing other wo men working as fish

barvesters. Many oftbe YOlln@er wo men had been 8\\o'3re of wo men in and aro und the ir

coDllllWlities who bad been fishingfor a long time. One woman in this study describedher

memoriesof these women and their capabilities:

There' s a couple of women that have been in it longer than me and not only
have they been fishing, but theyused to help make traw l gear. I can always
rememberas a young gir l peo ple talking about women that help their
husbands with their wad in the fishery, ht'fping build lobster pot s and paint
buoys. 1bey would say, "Yes, that woman is almost as good as her
husband." They've been in it for a longtime .. . I' m only young compared
to how longthey've been in it (0 1-01-06).

One effect of see ing o ther wo men doing this work was t hot whe n the ground fish

declined, some of them really did nol think it was such a big move to go aboard the boars

10 help their husbands and to bring extra money inIo the household.
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Thefishstarted to get lessend jess and less, so I said."perhapsI should go
fishing ." I saw another womandoing it and I thought it might be doable. It
was extra money coming into herhouse . It was my ideato go fishing - I
saw another woman doing it (0I -G4-03).

Women described using the fact that other women hadbeenfishing to nego tiate a

pos it ion aboard the boat s. They usedboth equality issues and group ident ity claims to

persuade their husbands that they co uld do the work. They c laimed tha t if other women

co uld do it, then so co uld they . Onewoman sa ki: "We1~ he neededsomebody to help

him so I said, "Why can ' t I go out? Women fishes today, so why can ' t I go out? " He

said, "Ifyou want to come out then you can" (02-01-02).

Regardless ofwhen the women went fishing - and some went fishingbefore the

downturn, others afler - attempt s to secure the household income seem to have been the

most important factor drawing women into the fishery. Often, both husbandand wife

were surprised to find that working together on the water worked well for themas

individuals and as a flShinghousehold. One woman who had been fishing for twent y years

explained the manyreasons why me went fishing;

I: How did yo u come 10 bedoing lhis kind of work? whose idea was it?

FH: It was nobody' s ideareally. It 's just that wheremy husband was a fisherman.
this is really a smal l community and there ' s rea1Iyno other kind ofwor k, so if you
wantedto work. you more or less had to fl.sh Therewas no other kind cf'work so
I guess thaI' s why I got into the fishing. Once I got into it, it worked out for us.
We both worked tog ether and our inco me W ILS bigger which meant a better living
for us. So it work ed out weUso I stuck with it .

I: Do you ever remember saying to himthat you wanted to go out fishingin the
boat with him?
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FH: No, w hat we figure - I guess hewas thinking of getting somebody to he lp
him because it was getting too much for him to be fishing alone because he was
getting involved in more things in the fishery so I was sitt ing one day and I sa id,
"Pro bably I should try it and see how it' s going to work out because if you get
someo ne 10 fish with you then that's part of our inco me gone . Iff go fishing and it
wo rks out good. well probablyit would work out fine." Andit did.

I: Do yo u mnember what IUsfirst reaction was?

FH: Yes. Well to tetl you thetruth I was scared to go out in the boat and he
didn' t think I was going to st ick with it but actuaUyI did.

I: Were other wo men going out in the boats at this t ime?

FH: Tbeyear I started there was a few other women who started too. So I guess
in a way that gave me incent ive to go as well (02-03-0 1).

Women who entered before the downturn were abC to grad ually learnfishin g

skillsand were therefore somewhat more koowledgeable. and better preparedfor theoften

harshand difficult work involved in fishingthan women who entered rather suddenly

during the late 1980s and early 19905. Women who entered prior to the crisis spo ke

abo ut doing hand s-o n fishery work even at an early age: "My dad was a fisherman and he

usedto lake Wi salmo n and lobster fL\hing. We usedto help himas kids whenwe were

nine or ten years old " (02...{)4..t)2). Anolher woman explained that she hadreally been

learning about fishinglong before she went on the water. "l never got in the boa! green. J

spent a lot of t ime on the beach helping my husband . Whilerearingthe kids I helped my

husband with his fishing. Some days we'd be at the fishing until 11;00 I1t nigh! trying to filt

somcthing on the motor and I'd be right there with him" (02 -03- 13). By the t ime she went

on the water full-t ime. she had a1ready learned a lot o f fishery-related skills.
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Five women saidit was their husband's idea that they go fishing. While this was

not a problem for most women, in one case, it was evident tha t the husbandcontrolled the

woman's decisions concerning fishingand that shelacked a say in the matter. In the

following exchange. we can see bow both the husband and wife stnltcgically used

gendereddiscourse about women' s role in the workforce to supporttheirpoint ofview.

During the interview, the husbandarrivedhomejust as the woman was tellingme that.

after fishing for eleve n years, her health had det erio rated and shewanted to leave fishing

altoge ther . He respond ed. "You' re staying on the boa t as long as I do ." Desperately

trying to convincehim.shedrewon dominant traditional discourse ahout women saying:

~Fishing is no placefor a woman! A woman can't do the same work as a man." Then her

husband turned 10 me and said: "Women can work on fishing boats. can't they?' I

explained my position - tha t wome n should beable to make dec isions freelyabout wor k

and tha t it seemed like hiswife was say ing that she was not fee ling physica lly ab le to do

thework any longer and wanted to leave thefishery . Sho rtly the reaft er, he left the house.

Thestrategic use o f gende red discourse in this exchange is very interesting. She used

tradit ional discourses about women in herattempt to protect her health and change her

place of emplo)1Tlellt by arguing that women should oot beon boat s. He used more recent

equalitydiscourse to pressure her into staying in the fishery by arguing that women could

do the work and, therefore, she should stay, More importantly though, thiscase illustrates

this woman' s lack of aulonomy. Her attempts to withdraw from what, for her, is a risky

wort environment and to protect her health and well-being have gone unheeded.
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In another interview. a woman positioned hcrselfat a distance from the initial idea

that she go fishing. She saidshe, "neva thought about it" unlil her husband said,"go for

it." She also told me that shewas not prepared. at least initially, for what she encountered

in her work as a fish harvester.

Jdon 't know if l even thought about it ( 0 tell you the truth. It came up but
I' m a spurof the momen1person. When something comes up, I go for it 
ifhe says go for it, J go for it , that sort o f thing . I didn't think anything
about it unt il the day I went 10 sec my traps in the middleof a snowsto rm in
April and Jjust about froze to death (02-05-01).

Not surprisingly, most oCtbe women who said the ir husbands made the decision

that they go to work as fishharvesters also said they would leave fishing for a job on land.

Most of lhose who initiatedthe move themselveswere more content to stay.

3.3.2 WOmen' s Identity as Fish Haryesters

How do women describe their role in the fisheryand 10 what degreeis gender a

facto r in the ir work experiences? To answer this question. I began by asking: "What do

you call yourself: in terms of your work in the fishery?' Six women said they call

themselves ' fisherperso n,' threeothers usc the term 'fish harvester,' two women. both

core harvesters,call tbemsebes ' fisherwoman,' and two women said they call themselves

' fisherman: Onewoman calls hersclfa ' helper,' another calls herselfa ' fisher' and yet

another said ' flsher lady.'

Thevarietyof terms they use indicates tha i women's placein (he fisheryis neither

certain nor self-evident. This variety also suggests tbar their position is in flux. lbe terms
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women use to describe themselves also provide a glimpse of the manyways they are

positioned in fisheries discourse as both women and as workers in the inshore fishery-

they could bemaleas in ' fisherman. ' gerxlcr-oeutral as in ' fisherpcrso n,' female as in

'fisherwoman,' professionals as in ' fishharvester' o r subservient as in ' helper. ' Chris

Weedon says that byanalyzingdiscourse, understood as a structuring principle within

social institutions., modes ofthought and individual subjectivity, feminist post-

structura lism isable to show the workings of power and resistance.

Language is not transpamJI as in humanistdiscourse, it is not expressive
and does nol bhe l a ' rear world. Meanings do not exist prior to their
articulation in language and language is not an abstract system, but is
always sociallyand historicallylocat ed in discourses. Discourses represent
po litical interests and in conseq uence are cons tant ly vying for sta tus and
power. Thesite of this battle for power is the subjectivity of'the individual
and it is a battle in which the individual is an active but not sovereign
protagonist (1987, 41).

Women' s usc:of ccrtain terms to describe themselves is cormected to their

assessmentof thcir position in the fishery, their relations with fisheriesinstitutions, their

learning, and therefore. whether or not they have the righ/ lo call themselves ' fish

harvester' or ' fisherman: Thethreewomen who called themselves ' fishharvesters' were

the most aware of and involvedwith professjcnalizat jon and, therefore. more comfortable

using the term.

Usc oftcnns such as ' fisherwonasn' resists dominan t discour ses abo ut wo men and

the work they do in the fishery. However, bot h resisrance and complicity need to be

understood as aspects of agency with underlyinglinks to desire, identification. and fear .
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Here. w,?men' s use of the tenns ' helper' and ' fisherman' are particularlyinsightful in that

they articulate both women's complicity with patriarchal norms,andconstraints on their

opportunities.

women's narratives reveala stIUgg le to find the languagethat bestdescribes

themselves, their place . and the wort.they do in the fIShery. OnewomanalJuded to an

element of 'common se nse' in language traditionally usedin the fisherywhen she sail:

"Most of the time I call myselfa fishennan becauseit's just so normal. right? A

fisherpersonis what I try to say now" (02-05-01). In the followingexcerpt. a different

woman provides funher insight into these women's struggk with what to call themselves .

Her narrativereflects the larger debate going on between languageand gender identity.

I calls myself a fishennan because I worksjust as hard as any man. I mean
now I don't go saying, "Well. I'm a fisherman." but ifso meone asked me I
says. " I'm a fisherman." I don't th ink - I ju.<;t says it because you' re fishing
out there so they calls you a tishennan. 1bey treats you like a man because
they don't even think, "there's a woman there - I'd better watch my
tongue." Theydon't believein that , right? If you're a fishermanyou puts
up with whatyou get, so we call ourselvesfishermen, Some women are a
littlebit dinky - they'll call themselves fishersor fisherpersons. I was
calledthat for tVo'O years -I would say I'm a Ii."iherperson. UsualJynow
when peopleask me what I do, I say, "I fishfor a living" (02..(18..(11).

This woman's narrative also describesthe struggle manywomen experience when

they go (0 work in male-dominated occupations where they are watched and their work is

visibly scrutinized simply because they are women. To help cope . wome n some time ,

adopt strategies that he lp them survive as a woman in a maJe environment. As is evident

in the above excerpt, one co mmon stra tegy is to downp lay the fact tha llhe)' are wo men
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and to jden tify with males. Women's survivalin a maledominated occupation often

requires that they give up some aspects oflheir femininity.

This woman calls her.>elfa 'fisherman ' because:she works, 'just as hardas any

man.' She articulates aspects of popuIar discourse about women's needs in the fishery and

clearly feels that they should not draw attention to themselves as womenor receive any

special treatment including different titles. She says shedocs not want nor expect special

treatment such as men watching their languageor people using 'dinky' language. Her

adoption of a male position helps her fit in and survive in the fishingindustry , and provides

some:benefits, such as lhe status that comes fromdoingmen'5 work, "just as hard as any

man,"

Such status. based on a male identity, often has limitations.,however. when it

comes 10 women. As Henrietta Moore says. "'theexperience of being a woman .. • can

never bea singular one, and will always bedependent upon a multiplicity of localions and

positions that aceconstructed socially" (1994. 3). Regardless of women's capabilities or

desires. institutional biases related to gender position women as subordinate, reminding

them that they are different and while they may have thesame rights as men, their needs

are open to interpretation by powerful (male) interests.

Theresa de Lauretis argues that identity is not fixed. Rather. it is constructed

within a system of difference( 1993, 74). One place where gender difference is most

obvious is in the gender division of labour which definesoccupations based on gender.

While this is beingchaIJengedon many froms, certain occupations and certainpositions
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within occupations are stillseen as suitable solely for men and others are seen as suitable

solely for women. These dominant, binarydefinitions of gender and sex are 'naturalized'

in dominantdiscourses and have the effect of keeping women in subordinate positions in

the workforce.

Ahhough they used a variel:y o(tides to describe their roles., in many women 's

narratives, their mainconception ofthemselves as fishharvesters was as 'helper.' They

help their husbands who are the skippers, holders of fishing knowledge. teachers, and

protectors. Whi le these women are very proud or the wor k they do aboard fishingboats,

for someofthcm, the limitson both their learning and their work opportunities help

COI15UUCtand reinforce their identit y as 'helpers. ' This may be very problcmatic for their

future in the aWry.

for some women, this institutionaliz.ed lack of place for women harvesters and the

persistence of people's perce ption of fishery workers as ' male' is frustrat ing. In the

followingexcerpt, one woman explains that dominant thinking that fishcrpersons are men

(and oot women) doesn 't seem to be changing even thou gh the nwnberof women

harvesters contin ues to increase. Ideas such as these ha..e kept women ' s work invisible.

wben you think about a lishe:r person you automataIly think o f a man
You don't thinkofa woman and that attitude doesn 't seem to bechanging.
Almost halfof the people in fishing boats now are women but they're still
not recognized as being pan of the fishery. It would be nice to see tha t
change (01..05·06).

Women and men take up various subject positions within social discourses. The

positionsavailableto women are restricted and defined through a process of
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differentiation that is highly gcndered. The dominant discourse in western society, as in

most, reinforces malepower and privilege. For a variety of reasons, mainJymalerial in

nature, women sometimesc:o~1y with lhis ' law' while at the same lime. strugglingto find

ways to resist it. The woman in the followingexcerpt recognizes her own internal

struggle with the devaluing of women' s work aboard fishing boats and the significance of

women ado pting limited co nceptio ns of themselves and their work:

I think abo ut tha t sometimesbecause, in the beginning..I thought my work
WllSn't that important . I remember talkingto aoother woman in the fishery
and I asked her abo ut herwork.. She said,- I do n' t do very much.I~
measures the cra b and she went on and on about the things she did." I
said. "WIthout that being done ... that was important: ' But she figured that
what shewas doing wasn't as importantas what the men are doing because
they were men. Even me. even though I knows better and I'm out there
and I sees the stuff and I'm into equalityone hundred percent, deep down
there's times I even think that. It' s true and I don't know how we're going
to get away from it. More and more I'Dlooming to realize it (0 1-04-11) .

Another aspect of women's fishing relates to how they see each other as fish harvesters.

One woman who has been fishing for twenty years explainedher concern about the

women who have been entering the fisheryin recent years. She said, "They are there in

body but not in mind" (02-03-13). In the following excerpt. another woman made similar

observations. She says that women are goingto YiOrX on fishingboats mainlyfor financial

reason'> and they will have to adjust to the "good times ecd bad times." Whik sheenjoys

the work wKi has become comfortable with fishing, she feels that other women who are

just coming into fishing mainly for financial reasons, are oot enjoying beingthere.

FH: They're doing it for financialreasons because ifa husband and wife can go
fishingin a small boat, especiallyifa's lobster, it's a good living. Then they can go
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at the crab and codfish . It 's a lot eas ier 10 bring mo ney into your own household
than it is to try and keeptwo families going and paying someo ne else out of it .
Sometimesyou have your good days and sometimes yo u have bad days. I think
realJy why the womenare fishingwith their husbandshas10 do with finances.,
mostly anywa y. Some of themenjoy it. like I don't mind it. I'm not go ing to deny
that it ' s not good money but iff missa day lobster fishing it seems like there 's
something I haven't done . . .. I think. as for the other women, I think it's financial
and there 's good t imes and bed times.

I: Do you think at some level o ther women really do enjoy the work?

FH: No, no , no . I've seen women when they come into the plant to off-load the ir
lobsters. It 's hardto describe - they 're like thiswith their rubber gear on (she
hunches over and tucks her head into her chest), can't wait to get home sort of
thing. I've fek like tha t at tUnes. especially if it's a miscrabIeday and sort of
rough. Sometimesyour heartis up in your throat when yo u're out therefishing.
You ' re think ing, "l ' Il try and get home, I' ll try and get home ... and you 're looking
at the t ime. anothe r half hour - I' ll try andget home." . . , I've seen women co me
in and I know how they feels cause I' ve been sick a lo t of daysout there. It' s O K
when everything is SfOOOth and right now I don't mind because I'm sort ofused to
it. But on the firsto f it, when there would be a Lazyswc Uon the water and if it ' s
rainingthere ' s no more urcomforteble place in the world to be than in the open
boat with no shehet . It 's very,very uncomforta ble. When I sees the ladiesgoing
out , I know how they feeL I've been at it for ten years and there ' s a iot just getting
inlo it and I know bow lhey feels.. It 's a good life (01-01 -06) .

3 3.3 A l)pical Wor kda y During the Fishing Seaso n

Women were asked to descnbe a typ ical workday at the start ofthe seaso n Most

are up and abo ut by 4:00 am and on the water by 5:00 am. The distance they go out on

the water varies somewhat depending on the size of the boat and thespecie s fished. The

four women who wo rked on 34'1l " boa ts went out from eight to twenty- three miles.

Twe lve women fish from smaller, open boat s and went out from a few milesto fifteen

miles, but one woman regularly went out 23 miles. Of the twe lve open boats, four had
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one motor and eight badtwo motors.

Theseason opens with lobster, then they usuaIJy move on to lumpfish,codand

then crab. For those who have cod licenses, later in the sumner and fall they try to go

back fishing cod again but the weather often does 001cooperate. Sometimes the men with

small boats and dories buddy up with other fishermen who have bigger boats. Women

usually do not panicipale in thesesituations because of limits on the number ofcrew

members,

Dueto the distances 10 the fishing grouods, four of the women interviewedspend

most of their time during the fishingseason away from their comrrnmities. They stay in a

smallcabin with their husbandand come home for one or two dayson theweekend.

Being away from home for extended periods oftime causes additionalworry and stress,

especiallyfor the women who have young childrenat home. In these cases, the women

make arrangements with people close to them- usuallyrelatives - who they can depend

on. such as sisters. mothers. membersoftheir extended family, or neighbours who live

nearby10 help take care of the children. Thesepeople are paid for doingthiswork.

Asswning a six day fishingweek (weather permirtjng], whic h is common with aD

but two women in the study, the women spend an average of sixty-three hoUNIa wee k on

the water. Each day, when their work on the water is done, all but two wornen have a

secondjob tending 10 onshore crew duties whichalso have to be done everyday they are

on the water. Fourteen women spend an average offtfteen bours a week doing this

groWJdcrew wo rk at the wharf and around their conununities whenthey come ashore in
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theafternoo n. Theseduties involve otlloading fish.pmchasing and gatheringsupplies and

equipmern. ckaning the boat, preparing bait.baiting nets at the whar£and interacting with

buyersand occasionally representatives oflishery orgartintions. In addition. aUthe

women said they spend a coupleof hours each week in their homes doing other won for

the fishing enterprise such as keeping financial records, paying fees, ensuringthey are up

to date on safety requ iremen ts, filing income tax. and taking care of other incidental

paperwork. In total, fourteen women said they do a total of eighty hours of fishery work

a week and two others do an average of sixty-five hours.

The workday does not end when they are done their work for the fishing

enterprise. AU the women leavetheir fisherywork and go home to a lhird jo b - taking

care of the home and children. 1be y preparesupper. dean up. do IaWldry. attend to the

children's reeds, and prepare food for lunchesthe following day. Most women saidthat

this wo rk takes them a minimumof three hours a day, which adds 21 hours a week to their

total workload.

At present, in addition to fi'ihing and takin g care of childrenand the home, ten

womensaid they do unpaid work in their communities such as taking care of elderly

relatives, volur uecrieg with non-profit organizations and the fisheries union. Two women

do volunteer work with fisheries organizations. Seven women provide some level of care

for elderly relat ives and/o r friends ou tside their home s and. while th is work o ften tak es up

a moderate amount of their t ime, most women said the y did 001 find it difficu lt. Four

women sa id thiswork was very time co nsuming and two said they found it stressful One
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woman saidshe spends about sixt een hours a week doingcaretaking, even during the

fishingseason. Overall, nine women said they have decreased the amount of unpaid work

they do since they started fishing. Four women saidthe amoWltofunpaid work has

increased . For three , the amou nt of unpaid work they do hasstayed the same .

When asked 800ut the sharing of work aro und the home, most wo men said the

work is shared, to varyingdegrees, betwee n themse lves and their husbands. Some women

saidthat their children helped out with certain tasks . Fivewomen saidthey share

everything between themselves and their husbands. including the cooking and cleaning.

Eight others said that the work is segregated - women worked mainly inside the home and

men worked outside. although in at least two of these cases, womenalso did some outside

work. Other women describeddoing shared work during the day, but at night , ..I help the

children with their schoo lwork while my husband atte nds fisherymeeting s" (0 1.01) .

Anot her woman said, "1coo k and clean while he baitsgear on the wtwf with the other

mm"(O I-02) . Three women saidthcydo alI the work arowxl thebome. Onewoman

talked about doingcarpentry, chimney deaning, electreal and painting in her home .

Another woman said, "He does dishes about twice a year . He doesnothing around here .

He wo n't even mow the lawn" (01..03) .

Ten women had a total of 19 childrenat home at tbe time they were interviewed.

Fourteen were girls and five were boys. Their ages ranged from six to twenty-three and

the average age was thirteen. All the children were in school except for one boy who had

quit school and two girls who had recently quit college and returned home.
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ADbut two womencombinetheir work in the fisherywith raising children. At the

time of tbe interviews ten womenhadnineteenchildrenat horne. Otherwomen had

children who were grown and had moved away since they began fIShing. In order to get

the children readyand otr lO school, women sometimes adjusted the times they went o n

the water . Tbe husband would go out at 4 :30 a.m, and come in for breakfust at 8:00 .

When the children were sent olfto school, the two of them would go fishingtogether until

the afternoon. Once the children were a littleolder and more mature, the women would

reset the alarm, lay out their breakfast and lunch. and go fishing with their husbands at

4:30 a.m.

J 3 4 Job Satisfactjon

Although many women had concerns about their work as fishharvesters.most of

them said thatoverall. they likedit. Some talked positlvely about how it felt to be learning

new things. improvements in theirphysicaland emotionalhealth, the tlexlbility it gave

them to be with their families., as weUas the addit ional income it brought into the

househoId. Others talked about their wife-husbandrelationship and how it badgrown

since they started fishing toge ther .

I was interested in knowing ahout wo men 's level of comfort with their wo rk on

the water. Some women said they feh comfortable after only one year on the water whi le

others said it took them live years o r longe r before they felt comfortable. Women also

ta lked about whetheror not l.hey feel co mforta ble talkingabo ut their wo rk in the fishery.
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I a...ked them, "00 you talk about your paid work at homer Fourteen women said yes

and two said no. When I asked them how difficult it was for them to ta lk about their paid

work at home. elevensaid it was very easy to talk about their work, four said somewhat

easy, and one said it was hard to talk about her work at home.

While rnoSi women saidthey enjoyed their work, their expression of this

enjoyment was always qualifiedby the increasing pressures on smaU inshore fishing

enterprises brought on by restructuring, in particular the stress of uncertainty in the

industry, poor catches. dealing with bad weather, and the concern about their role as

mothers and theirobligations to the childrenat home. When one woman loki me sheliked

fishing on "good days." 1 asked her 10 explain ""i1atshemeant by ' 8 good day:

FH: I don't know. We didn't get any thisyear.

I: Do you mean good catch days?

FH: Yeah. when everythin g is wo rking OK . But you gets out there hauling nets
and I got mysc lf to re up and there's no fishin them Then some thing else gives
out and it goes on and on. II' s discouraging some times. That' s a bad day.

On a good day, you goes out there and there' s fish on the go and everything is
going OK. That' s a good day. What 1dislikeabout the work is that ii's long
work and it' s hardwork for sometimesnot veT)' much pay. It' s long and tiresome.
You got to start early in the mornings- you got to start at daytteak. When you
goes out and YOU' fc makinga living, but when YOU' fc going out day after day for
nothing, thaI's sad. In the sumner months we have a lot of those days. 10e lump
fisheryis cut back to three weeks. That' s nothing. It used to beseven weeks and
now it's cut back to three (02-07-02).

To better understand women's level of satisfaction with their work as fish

harvesters, I asked them to leDme about their likes and dislikes about their work on
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fishing boats. Some women arr fishingprimarilyfor the income:, but there is nothing new

or part icular ly interesting about that - Imsl peo ple work for financial reaso ns. Other

factors, such as being able to provide for their families. conununity and institutional

attitudes towards their work in the fishery, having the oppo rt unity and the freedom 10 fish

enou gh to make a decent living, and suppo rts at wo rk and at home. were the main

dctenninants ofwhethcr or not women enjoyed fishing. While these women ell live in

fishing families, for most of the women who went fishingwith the down turn, working for

pay as a fishharvester simplynever entered their minds until the decline in groundfish. As

noted above, most ofthem had worked in occupatio ns that were traditional for women,

ahho ugh some were fisheryrelated .

Women' s feelings abo ut the ir work must also beseen in the co ntext o f their

previous gender and class expcrienccs with ed ucation and wor k. While lhey feel good

about beingable 10 earn an income and provide for their families, some wo men clearly do

not feel that working as a fish harvester is something that one wou ld proudly asp ire

towards as a career. Onewoman stressed the needfor family and soc ial suppo rts ino rder

10 aspireto other typesof work. After fishingfor ten years, she says., regretfully: "I'd like

to have my time back and know what I know now." She is "still in shock" tha t she is

working on the water.

I never gave any tho ught to what women should be do ing beca use I neve r
thought I wou ld bein a boat. I' m still in shock. At times I say to myse lf,
"Oh God what a waste." I've said to my kids that I'd like to have my time
back and know what I kno w now. Everyone in my schoo l wo uld be
looking at me and saying , "What a whiz kid." I would beat the top . I
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would beat the top. I would go to university,

I came from 8 big familybut I didn 't have the encouragement or the help in
school I never got it from my parents like I give it to my kids. ( always
say. "lf l was encouraged more. and praisedmore," With my kidsI got a
rule: ' anything below an 80 I don 't want to see it' because they know I' m
going to get mad because I know what lhey' rc capable of. I find I got to
give them thatpush. I f I giveup on them.,lhey' re finished. I know
because I was (01-0'2-14).

Women 's job satisfactio n also depends on their curre nt heaJth stat us. Work-

related injuries influencewomen's feelingsabout whether or not they like fish harvesting

because, in some cases, they are no longer able to do the work. One woman who had been

injured aboard the boat and did not have adequat e support said co ldly, "I don 't look at it

as a job. It's a source of income" (OI-OJ...()2). Some wo men whose health had

deteriorated while working in the fisherywere reluctant 10 adm it they liked anything abo ut

the work :

ill: J can't thinkofanything I like. I like the pay. That' s ali i like about it.

I: Do you like \W rking outdoors?

FH Yes, whenthe weather is wanner I enjoy it. 1look forward to getting up and
going. But when you' re getting up and it' s minus len or minus fifteen degrees
outside, and your feet and hands are froze in the boat, I don't look forward to that
by no means. I do n't kno w if l can take it much more because I' m getting too
many physjcel prob lems with arthritis and stuff like that. I do n't think I co uld take
it much more really. But it depends . You do n't kno w from year to year . You
have to wait and see what the year will bring - it could be a warm and lovely
spring (02-02-0 2) .

Some women ' s narrat ives sway back and forth between liking andnot liking the

work. One possible explanation for this is that, on an ideologica l level, they cannot be
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seen to be enjoying this work. Thisrelates to women having primary responsibility for the

family and in rural Newfuundland and Labrador communities, women must be see n to be

putting the familyfirst. and any desires they may have in terms of their own fulfillment

The role of mother is very pow erful both ideolo gically and emot ionally. In the

following excerpt, one woman quot es her so n who said, "Mom is not out the re doing this

[fishing] for herself. She's out there doing this for us." Because ofher primary ro le as

mother , andnot being the re in the mornin gs to take care ofber children, this woman

swaysback and forth in her fcclings about fishing. Thereare obviously things about

fishing that she has co me to enjoy and , over time , her feelings about being on the water

and not being there for her children in the mornings have changed. This is partl y related to

her realizationthat her children have learnedsome independence and shehas relaxed

about them being at home alone .

Well. [fishing] is not something that I want to beat, but I love it. Well, it 's
not that I love it. I got to do it. It' s not as much of a burden right now as
it used to be. It was bothersome to me back when I started , but I guess I
was younger then Now it seem" like it 's made my kids more responsible .

My oldest (at home] is fourteen and when he leaves the house hemakes
sure the other kids have their shoes tied, their jackets on. and clean clothes
on that they laid out the night before. I heard him the other day telling my
youngest son to take off the top he hadspilled chocolate on. They 're
good, they work with each other, and they help one another and that' s
changed a lot. In that sense it has made me feel better about them because
I know that I can trust them a lot more than I nonnally would. It was even
better when my oldest son was home because be was very responsible . I
think he instilled a lot in them, right? I know heused to say, "Mom is not
out there doing this for herself She ' s out there do ing this for us so
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everybody pull your weight and everyone work together and we' ll get
through this." (Ol· O2-(4)

Ot her women ta lked abo ut how fishing made them fee l the y were doing so mething

good for their families and contributing in a positive way. For example. fishingallowed

them to put high pro te in food away for the win ter :

I used to come in and I'd salt a lot for meals for the winter. It's great
because it cuts do wn on our grocerie s. The kids won' t eat il - not all the
time but they like some fish. We love it. When you get out there and you
get all these extra meals, I say, "this is great. I'm doing something good."
You don't mind . You feel good about yourselfand the good pans out the
bad. (01-02-07)

3.3.5 Work Dynamics Between Women and Their Husbands

Many women descri bed, in some detail, work ing out a 'system' aboard the boa t so

tha t the work they do comp lements the wor k the ir husband does, ther eby help ing

co mplete the wo rk efficien tly and safely. In the following excerpt, the woman says this is

important work that women do, and she describes how men have come 10 depend on

women's abilities to keep things going smoothly aboard the boat.

It's like when we' re lobster fishing, we do things differently as women with
the lobster. We know that. It' s like we have a system: there's things thai I
do and there's things my husbanddoes. He's in complete control ofth e
enginesand whatever, and I stand really close to him and 1 got a system
and everything is down pat. When he is ready for things, things are there
right away. He knows where to reach and find things.... You work out a
system of working together. Even the water under his feet gets scooped
out and cleaned up because women normally pay attention to that kind of
stuff ... My husband gets used to things done the way I've beendoing
them Everything is cleaned up - I keeps the bucket down by my feet
where aUrbe old bait goes. I know beforehand what he' s going to ask for
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so the bait tubs are ready and I slices half the herring. I know exact ly what
he ' s going to do so ifwe get a day where someone else goes, like one day
when my son went , [my busband] hasa lot ofdiffic ulty. We work well
together and the work is done. I asked my son how thing s wen t and I
found out that [my husband] wou ld give hima hardt ime because he
couldn't keep up with him. [My husband] would say, "AD day aboar d the
boat and he didn't even clean up. What a stale the boa t was in " So even
th ings like that - I guess that 's our mind set, that we keep thing s clean and
or derly and that day I didn' t go was completely disorganized because I
wasn't there (0 1-04-1 1).

The gender divisionof labour aboard fishing boats reflects the trad itionaJ gender

division of labour in the home. Women rarel y act as skippers. navigating or doing engine

maintenance, altho ugh they sometimes operate the hydra ulic equipment that brings the

nets and po ts aboard the boat . In genera l, their wor k tenth to be very labo ur intens ive .

They act mainly in a helpe r capacit y, doing most ofthe fast-paced. fish-processing work

s uch as sorting, cutting, and icing. They also take care of bait and set traps and nets and

kee p the boat clean. In con trast (and at leas t public ly), the men are in con tro l ofthe boa t,

as they are in control of the fishing enterprise. It is important that they he seen to be in

co ntrol. They navigate theboat and often operate the hydrauli cs. They also do

maintenance on the motor and hydraulic s when required. Some women mentioned tha t

lobster pots are repaired by both men and women aboard the boat . In the following

excerpt, a woman compares her wor k to her husband's and shows the labourintensive

nature of her work:

I: Can you teUme wha t you do abo ard the boa t?

FH: What I do n' t do you mean. Whe n we 're hauling crab pots I' m on the hau ler .
He ha uls in the crab pots and he takes ou t the c rab because he finds it too heavy.
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Then he switches over and handles the motor and I throw out the crab pot s. I just
picks them up and throws them out.

I : So he finds that too heavy?

FlI : No, he finds it too heavy for me when it' s full of crab. It' s all right if there ' s
nothing in it, but if it' s really full it' s really heavy and it's awkward to handle. It 's
not hea vy, it's awkward to handle because it' s so round, right ? Once it 's done I
sets the bait and throws out the pots . It 's only easy. That 's one afthe fisheries
that' s nice. It's clean I like it. It' s fast and quick money. It 'sjustthatIfindthe
trip up and the trip back long .

I: How far out to you go?

FH: Last year we went out ten milesand it takes us about twenty minutes ifit 's
calm, that's to our first pots. Then by the t ime we goes at the first pot s until we
get up to the last one s it usually takes us forty-fiv e minutes and ifit's rou gh it
take s us an hour . We got to go through all that - wehaul them in five pot s at a
time because it 's easier for me and when we does that we go to the next ones - in
groups of'five or six. That 's easy. We had eight on one year . Dh my God - very
hard. It 's hard to get them out oft he water - I got to help him bring them in see
but when there 's five it' s exce llent, just nice . I co uld do it ahnost myself

I: So you' re on the hauler for the crab but you switch around when you 're
bringing in the lobster and he gets on the hauler?

FH: Yes, I measure s the lobsters and look for V notches and spawn and I band
them and put them in the crate. Then I bait the trap and throw it back out . He just
hauls it in Then we go on to the next ones .

I: And you also do lumpfish?

FH: Yes we do that by nets but we got a net hauler. This past three years we've
been using hydraulics so it' s so much simpler for a woman. You only got to take
the slack. Thelwnpfish is alright , black things, the ugliest fish you ever seen. The
red ones (males) hook into your net prett y bad. Sometimes it winds up your net
and you got to try andget it undone . That's hard. So I cut open the fishand take
out the roe. He ' s down on one end on the hauler and "m on the other end - it' s
my job to hook the little buggers out. I have to make sure we don 't lose them
because one minute they're there and the next minute they'r e gone, they 're tricky.
Sometimes they 're really big and heavy.
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I: Anddo you also do cod?

FH: Yes, my husband hauls the trawl and I got to cut the fish's throat right away.
I got to bleed the fish.washit, put it in pails, ice it down and start all over. Cod is
a very long job. That 's the worst about fishing is the cod . You got to make sure
everything is clean because we're on a grad ing system so it' s really hard because
you got to have so much iceon it, you can ' t leave it out in the sun. You got to
make sure you cut the throat right away because it has to bleed . Ifyou leave them
there too long they're go ing to go soft. It 's certain ly a lot of work espec ially if
they are big, right? I does all that. He just hauls the trawl and drives the boat. I
tell you, my son, I'm a nigger head . Have you ever heard tell ofthe litt le nigger
heads? That' s what I call myself sometime s.

I: No, what is that?

FH: Wen, before we used to use what they called a little nigger head to haul up
the traps , right? That' s what we hadbefore we got the hydraulics. They calls it a
nigger head because it does all the work. Now the hydraulics does most of it - it' s
a beautiful system my dear but I does all the cutt ing and icing. But last year was
wicked - 1,000 pound s offish cleaned and I did all that (02-08-02 ).

Whenshe was telling me about the way they handle the crab pots, I wasn ' t sure

what she meant by her husband finding the work too heavy. It turns out that her husband

was jud ging the relative strength required for different aspects of' the job , to assess

whether or not sheshould do it. He makes the dec isions conce rning the work she does

andif he decides bringing in the crab pots is too heavy for her, then shewill be

discoura ged from doing it. She goes on to say that it is not rea lly too heavy, just

awkward. andthat she has to help him with it .

Placing such constraints on the wor k women do may be problemat ic because

sometimes women need to begiven the opportunity to adjust to work that is awkward for

them initially. This is especially true of women when they do work they have not
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trnditKmaUydone. Denyingwomen the opportunity to adjust 10 the work or to adjust

their work space to their specific requirements may impose unnecessary restrictions on

women. It is well docwnentcd thai women in male dominated occupations finddifferent

and sometimes creative ways of handlingawkward materials and awkward work

environments, As KarenMessing reminds us."Whenmen are considered to bethe

"nonnaJ" occupants of a workplace . women are discouraged from adapting the

envirollllYIll in ways most suitable to them.. (1998 , 24) . Imposing coll'StJ'aims based so lely

on gender norms about what womencan and cannot do, is often a proxy for male control

Wnhout adequat e opportunities 10 adjust to different types of wcrk, women risk

rnuscluoskektal problems (Messing. 1991, 89.91).

The tendency ofthe woman in the above excerpt to downplay the work she does

was a common theme found in manyofthe women's narratives. At first she descnbes her

role by saying, " l just picks (the crab pots] up and throws them out." However, as she

tells me more , shebeginsto rea lize the amount o f work thai she actually doesaboard the

boat compared to bet husband and speaks about herself as a more competent worker who ,

in fact.does much of the wortaboardthe boat . She says. "I doesaUthat . He just hauls

the traw l and drivesthe boat." She then draws on a racist phrase and compares berselfto

a ' nigger head, ' (a sma ll winch that is used to haul nets aboard the boa t) to furt her

illustrate the exte nt of the imbalance in wo rkload aboard the boat: "I tell you. my SOil, I'm

a nigger head." As a woman wor ker who cleaned 1,000 pounds ofcod last summer, she

senses the connec tion betweenher working conditions and the segregation ofblack.
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workers in low-paying, repetitiveand labour intensivejobs.

Other expressionsdirectly target women's work in a derogatory way. One woman

repeated what she heard peoplesay about working with crab - that it is easy to catch and

because ofthis, it is equated with women 's work. "As for crab, a lot ofpcoplc say that' s

a woman's job. Just women's work - the crab. Youjust go out and you puJl the string on

the bottom of the pot, dwnp the crab and pack them away in the locker" (01 -02-03).

For many couples, working together seven days a week maybea bit stressful at

times and a small fishing boat isquite a dangerous work environment if a husband and

wifeare not able to get along well. Most women stressed the importanceof cooperation.

As one woman said, " If you' re in a boat fishing, the two of you got to get along. It's in

between life and death" (02-08-05). Another woman explained. "Having a good job in the

fishingboat comes right down to whether you got a good relationship at home, basically.

Ifyou're blessedto have tha t , it' s a little differentthan if you're not" (01-04-04).

Many women in this study said tha i the combinationofhard work and cooperation

between husbandand wife is very important. In some cases they said their relationship has

grown stronger since they beganfishing together. During the interview r asked them,

"When you' re worried, upset or under stress, how manypeople can you count on to really

understandhow you are feeling?" Fifteen women said one or more people and six ofthcm

identifiedtheirhusbands as one of their mainconfidants. One woman, who has wha t she

calls a great workingrelationshipwith her husbandaboard the boat, explainedthe work

dynamicbetweenherselfand her husband this way;
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You got to like your husband and you got to put up with him. Like we try
not to get on each other's nerve s because you haven 't got time , because
you know he depends on you and you depends on him. It 's nice . It brings
you close r because there 's nolhing you don 't know that he don 't know. It
bringsyou closer because you' re out there for hours and hours hauling
gear and you don 't shut up. I mean every little darkest secret you never
ever to ld him before . heknows it before you get ashore. So that's good .
We're best friends. We were friends before we got married. Now we're ,
what 's the wo rd, inscparable, l think that' s what they calls it, now .

You don't realize ho w much you depend on each other and you' re j ust
proud of each other because I could do mywork and he 'd have to get
someone to help him. That ' s halfour livelihood gone. SeeI'm taking up
what hewould pay somebod y else and I can 't see [another man] doing it
where I could do it. I'm not proud to say. "Well I can't do this." He' ll do
it and be' s not go ing to say, "You can't do that," He ' s rot like that. He
says, "If it' s too heavy, let me know" and he even showed me how to do
the traps and that I got to bend my knees and how I got to do eve rything
or else, he says, "You' re going to have pain." So he shows me andyou
got to learn, right? It ' s great. In the winter we'r e doing tra wls together,
we' re making new traps together . Everyt hing is together . So now he says,
" I can' t go on the skidoo , you're going to Bingo." So he' s at the stage
where he won't go if l don 't go . It does that to you (02-08-05) .

Whilemany women talke d about the goo d workin g relationships they have with

their husbands, there are aspects of their relationship s that show ways that men, whether

consciously or unconscio usly, attempt to maintain their dominance in the fishery and in the

household . As we have alread y seen,one way they do this is by segre gating the wor k

done aboard the boat . Wome n do repetitiv e and intensive work - typical ofmany

women 's work throu ghout the wor ld. They cut, clean and ice fish and cut bait , using

skills manyoftbem learned in fish plants. In the foUowing excerpt , we see another

example of control over wornen 's work . This relates to myths about wha t women should

and should not be doing when they are menstruating. One woman described the
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restrictions her husband places on her work aboard the boat when she is on her period.

FH: Last year I was lucky a couple of times - it was blowing. By the time I went
on the water I was alright and he don ' t let me stay. I'm allowed on the water and I
might beable to bait a trap or something like that but I'm not allowed to touch
nothing. If he got to check a load of trap s and I'm on the time ofthe month and I
goes out with him, I don 't touch the trap s. He jumps back and forth from one end
to the a ther.

I: Why is that?

FH: Because hedan ', want me to strain when I'm on my period. I sits there, I
cuts the bait, I might thro w a little bit of ice on it. little odd jo bs. He do not let me
strain and if f strains he'Uget mad because hedon 't wan t me to do it.

I; But there' s no rea.l logic behind that.

FH: No, stupid , eh? He figures I'm going to hurt myself I don 't kno w why. I
says "It' s normal. I have it all the time. I does my house work. What 's the
difference ?" lie says, "No, it' s too hardon you." He figures it' s a stra in on my
stomach and tha t might make me bleed harder. That' s the way he works. He just
don't want anything fishing to hurt me and he'll do it himself I says, "I can do it."
But he says, "No no, and you stay there. Cut this up for bait." Or he'll give me
odd jobs to do. Think 1don't know, hey? 1says, "Well, what have you got me
out here for?" He'll say, "I needs someone to cut up the bait. Someone got to
bandthe lobsters and check for v notches and spawn. That' s aUimportant."

I: Do you ever not tell himthat you're on your period?

Fit No, he kno ws all the time and he makes fun. And he knows when I'm off
(02-08 -12).

This woman is not really bothered byhis actions and does not see them as

derogatory. She challenges him, but mostly she understands him to be acting out of

concern for her, although she recognizes that he is somewhat unreasonable. Women on

fishing boats choose their battles carefully.
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As a feminist researcher. I~ hisactions as an exampleof patriarchal control

that men have hisl:orically exerted over women in the nameof -protection.' Theseactions

are often rooted in mythsthai havebeenused to establish differenceand keep womenout

of certain types of work environments, such as the marine iedustries, mining . trades and

engineering. Differe nce is a relational coecept : hereherassumed frailnessdue to

menstruating is contrasted with his malestrengt h and control. Restrictingher duties

reinforces differences based on gender.

As women have been enteringmale-dominated occupational areas more and more,

men attempt to assert their dominancethrough the use of myths to restrict women's

activities within those ind ust ries . In the above case, having her in the boat but not allowed

10 work may in fact be more damaging to her beahhbecauseas other women fish

harvestershaveexplained.working steadily whileon the water helpsthem stay warm.

A few women in me st udy talkedabout tensions that sometimesoccur between

husbandand wife. Many of thesewomenchallengetheir husbandson their risk-taking

behaviours,especially in relation (0 staying OUI in bad weerbee. In the followingexcerpt, a

woman recounts the deba te betw een herse lf and her husband one ' blowy' morning . She

felt that the weather was not suitable for fishing but he believes that taking risks with the

weather is a part of fishing. He reus her that he wouldn't bemuch of a fishennan if hehad

to depend on her to make a living. Like other women, when the weather turns bad while

they are on the water. shesays her trust inher husband wavers and she relies more on God

to bring her home safely:
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FH; I said, "I don't think you should go ." But he said, "Well gee, what am I
going to do? I can 't make a dollar sitting here on the beach . I can 't make a do llar
s itting home. " I say, "Well one day is not going to make no difference because
tomorrow might bebetter." Then he says, "Well tomorrow could heworse." That
kind of brings on arguments sometimes but then r say, "You've been fishing. You
know what it's about." But sometimes I disagree with him a lot.

I: Do you ever go out and get caught in the wind coming up and you got to get
back in?

FH; Yes, and hedrags it to the last minute . That 's when I dies. I wants to go
home but he always tells me, "I know what I'm doing." And I says, "So I' ll have
to put my t rust in you and in God:' I believesmore in God since I went fishing. I
know there 's a God , that's for sure - he brings me home safe (02-0 10-05) .

He told me we wouldn't make a cent . He told me hewouldn't be much ofa
fisherman ifhe had to depend on me because I'm nervous with the wind. 1 mean
I'm used to it enough but he's been used to it since he was fourteen. He's been in
a dory all his life and I haven't but he took me out in some pretty badweat her . He
felt safe enough to go in it and now like I got enough confidence in him to believe
that but then when we gets in a storm again, I starts losing my faith again. Then I
think , "This will be my last trip ." But he can handle the dory pretty good .

I: Did you ever get so scared on the water that you cried ?

FH: Yes. When you're not used to going out in a dory or a boat . Well a boa t is a
comple tely different experience anyway . 1 mean if I was fishing in a 45 foot boa t I
wou ldn't mind it at all. But in an ope n dory everything is co ming at you and you
think you 're not going to make the next wave (02 - IQ..04).

Tensions are also the resu lt of different working styles, especiall y situations where

women want a more egalitarian (non -hierarc hical ) working relationship. WhenI asked

women if they considered their husband to be their boss , they aU said 'no .' But when I

asked them iftheir husbands tr ied to betheir boss. many said 'yes.' Some women talked

about husband s ' dcmanding work habits that could become problematic. In the following

excerpt , a woman describes her husband's unrealistic expec tations ofher while they are
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working on the water. She does not like his intense work habits and she recognizes tha t

they are not good for himeither.

He tel1s me what to do and he expects me to do it. He knows I'm capable
of doing it and he won ' t give me something that he know s I can' t do , so
when he tells me to do it, I just got to do it , right? He expect s too much.
Like when he tells me to do something, he says , "00 it now" and he kno ws
I' m going to do it so J have to dro p everything . I've been there sometimes
and it makes me some mad.

Well Go d, I was out there one time for ten or eleven hour s with nothing to
eat or drink cause you' re working - you're steady working my dear. You
don't stop. Oneof tbe fishermen came up beside us thisyear and asked
what we were having for dinner. I said "Nothing for dinner. No, you
don't stop. He won't let me stop and have nothing." He said, "Gee , when
you look at your watch and sees it' s 10:00 you should shut everything
down and have something to eat." But he don't stop for nothing. There 's
no such thing as a smoke time or lunch breakor dinner hour or none of
that . The only time we get a breakis when we steams from one net to the
other and ifhe don't take a break, I don't get a break. Ifthe Iwnpstarts to
get caught up on to us it needs to be done. He' s handling the nets so I'll
get back there and do the Iwnp. It ' s steady work all the time. Theonly
time you get a break is when you're coming in across to here.

Other fishennen talks about him too and says, "One of these days thai man
is go ing to die out there. He does too much." And I says to him, "I don't
understand it. We goes out when other people goes out fishing and we
comes in when they comes in andfinishour work about 4;00 or 5:00
o'clock. Tbenyou sees them in the evening in the summertime in their
good clothes walking around the roads and you're still at the stage saying
you got work to do. You're not content to sit down, you got to be at
something every ten minutes and that' s what you expect me to be at aUthe
time." He wants me to be at it too (02-07-05).

This wo man has to endure difficult, stressful working conditions imposed by her

husband. Sometimes she is not even able to take a break or eat lunch. This has

implicationsfor her health and safety on the water because tiredness can increase the
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likelihood oferrors . \Vhilehiscontrol of the work environment and the work intensity are

stressful for her. she is also worried about himas she fears he will fall ill as a resuJtofhis

work habits.

This section has introduced the sixteen women fish harvesters. and explored some

key aspects of their work as fishharvestersincluding their workingrelationship with their

husbands aboard the fishing boats. Next r will introduce some of the major changes taking

place in the fishingindustryand their effects on the environment within which women live

and work. I also provide an analysis of tile shifting demographics in the fish harvester

workforce.

3.4 Work Environments in the Restructuring Fishery and Women' s HeaJth

The broader context associated with fisheries work is a powerful determinant of

fish harv esters ' health and well being. Since the 19805, environmental and policy

restructuring have altered the inshore fisheryin Newfoundland and Labrador such that it is

now a very different place in which to earn a living. One major ou tcome ofthe se

environmentaland policychanges is a shift in the demographic make up of the fish

harvester workforce - a decrease in the number of men fishing and a concurrent increase

in the number of women working as inshore fish harvesters. Other effects of fisheries

restructuring involve the downloading of costs associated with fishingonto fishing

families, new practices related to fisheries resource management, increasingsurveillanceof

women regarding rights to fisheries EI, and the intensification offish harvesters work on
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the water. An these changes need to be analyzed for their effectson the health offish

harvesters.

1 4 J Women 's Part icipatjon in the Fish Harvest ing Workforce

Tbere have alwaysbeen a smallnumber of women fish harvesters working along

the coast of Newfo undland and Labrado r. However, oppressive Employment Insurance

regulations singled out women. makingrecognition and compensation for their work aU

but impossiblefor womenwho fished with their husbands. After losing a numberof court

challenges by women fishharvesters in the 19805, the federal government madesome

changes in the EI regulations regarding the treatment of women in fishing households.

Maureen Larkin foundthat, as a result. by the jare 1980s. women in fishing

families in Prince Edward Island were woding on lobster boats in increasingnumbers

( 1990, 118; Ners and Wllliams, 1997. 48). Since the mid 19805, the increase in numbers

offish barvesterstha i are in part associated with EJ changeshall beenaccompaniedby a

push out of the industry as a resu lt ofdec lining fish stocks and a reductio n in real income

into Newfound land's small boat fishingfamilies. This has reduced the ability of fishing

families to suppo rt multiple house hokls. Since the early 1990s. fishplan t closures in rural

communities, the downturn in the fisheries, the high cost of living, out-migration of young

men and women., and increases in women's workforce participation in male-dominated

areas of the economyhave helped to keep women in the smaU boat fisheryand protected

husband-wile enterprises. II hasbecame both rrore possibleand more necessary for
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women in fishing households to earn an income from fishing.

Women's increasing presenceas fish harvesters is, in part . a result of social and

industrial restructuring in fishing communit ies wheremany employment opportunities,

especiallyin fishprocessing,havebeen eliminated. The financialhardship and insecurityin

many inshore fishing households has created an environment where women, as a cheaper

source oflabour, have taken up fish harvesting in order to ensure the survival of their

fishing familiesand to meet the increasingcoasts of educatingmanyof their children.

Fishing families, like many other families thro ughout Canada, needto have at least

two incomes in order to survive. Women's income in fishingfamilies is critically

important. Many of the women interviewed in this study saidthat the annual income from

fishing into their households has stayed the same for as long as they can remember. For

decades, the annual incomeoffish harvesters in Atlantic Canadahas beenbelow the low

income cut off(Cormelly and MacDona ld, 1995. 385). In 1990, the average total income

in one-earne r fishing families was $16,946 before taxes, well below the low income cut-off

0£ $2 I,Oooafter taxes for a familyoffour living in a rural area. The second income into

fishinghouseholds, which often comes from women'S work, literally raises the family out

of poverty . Two-eamer fishing families earned an average of$28.666 in J990. putt ing

them just above the low income cut-off(Task Force on Incomes and Adjustment in the

Atlantic Fishery [the Cashin Report}. 1993. 174).

One woman interviewed for this study talked about the importance ofher income

for her familyand heruse of that money for "all she needs ." As it turns out, her needs
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primarilyinvolvepayingthe bills.

I got a pay cheq ue, no matter ifit ' s big or smaU, it's mine.... What we
make we bring into thishouse and it's for us, which is fantastic in the long
run . The winter months where theelectricit y bills are higher, it's grea t for
me because where I get El , I know I got so much for the bills. That 's all I
need. It ' s grea t that way (01 -02 -05) .

As Connelly and MacDonald (J 995) explain. women' s response to fisher ies

restructuring is based on their role as women. wives, and members of a fishing household.

In the household , "po licies come together in their effect s, and the se effects are different on

women and men" (1995, 387). Women in fishing families have a long trad ition of

adapting their work patterns in orde r to con tribute to the family fishing effort .

It is important to determine the extent of women 's participation in the fish

harvesting wo rkforce from a stat istical point of view . Thro ugh Census data I attem pted to

trace the number of women who worked as fishharvesters between J971 and 1996.

Determining the exact number of fish harvesters in the province is difficult and these data

shouJd be viewed caut iously. Figure #1 shows women ' s and men's participation as fish

harvesters in Newfoundland and Labrador for this period . Figures are for wor kers who

self-identify that they work on fishingvessels as their primary occ upat ion. This includes

standard occupational classification (SOC) codes 73 11 - fishing vessel captains and other

officers, and 7313 - fishennen: net, trap. and line. Acco rding to these data, the grea test

increase in the number of women fish harvesters took place during the 1980s , slowing

somewha t through the 1990s. Durin g the 1990s the male wor kforce decreased

substant ially from 11,825 in 1991 to 8,780 in 1996. Women 's part icipation also dropped
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during that period . from 1,510 in 1991 to 1,310 in 19% but, due to the decrease in the

number of men fishing, the percentage of women in the fish harvester workforce increased

from 11% in 1991 to 13% by 1996.

Other data were sought to try and more accurately assess the numberof women

and men fish harvesters in the province. Onesource which may provide a more accurate

workforce analysis was drawn from Statistics Canada Tax Filer data compiled in the 1993

CashinReport (Table 15: Employmentin the FisherybyGender. Sector and

Province, I98I-1990, p.157). These figures indicate the numberof women and men fish

harvesterswho filedincometax returns between 1981 and 1990. In addition to the data

fromthe Cashinreport, I incorporateddata on currently registered fish harvesters for

2000 from the Professional Fish Harvesters CertificationBoard. TheBoard's figuresare

also based on reported income from full-time fish harvesting .

Both sources of workforcedata may not beentirelyrepresentativeof'the fish

harvesterworkforce. Not all fish harvesters went through the certificationprocess and

some women and men fish harvesters are no doubt fishing without certification. However .

given the large number offish harveste rs who are applying for certification, I suspect that

the number of fish harvesters fishing without certification is low. Likewise. the data from

the Cashin report may contain both over and under-reporting of fish harvest ers .
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Newfoundland and Labrador Fish Harvesting
Workforce : 1971·2000
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Figure t: Fish Harvesters Workforce, Newfound land and Labrador. 197 1-1996.
Source: Census Canada

These Tax Filer and Pro fessional Fish Harvester's Certification data are comp iled

in Figure #2. They show that in 1981, there were 1,480 women reporting an income from

fishing. In 1990 that figure had risen to 3,050 . By 2000 , a total ofJ,116 women hadbeen

given certification by the Professional Fish Harvesters Certification Board, making up

20'% of the fish harvester workforce in the province. The male workforce has been

stead ily decreasing. In 1981, 15,900 men reported an income from fishing. In 1990 that

figure had decreased to 13,880 and by 2000, it had decreased againasl2,656 men were
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given cert ification. Thisrepresents an overall decrease ofover 26% since1981. As

expected, the major increase in thenwnber of wo men working on fishing boatstoo k place

during the 1980s.. In the1990s. the number of women~rting an income from fishing

remained quite stable but due 10 the decrease in male fish harvesters. the overall

proportion of women in the fishharvesting workforce cominued to increase.

Further analys is of data from the Cashin repo rt indicate that increas ing num bers of

women are reporting incomesfrom fish harvesting since the 1980s throughout all four

Atlantic pro vinces. Table #2 draws on tax filer dat a from Statistic s Canad a showing the

number of women and men reporting incomes from fish harvesting between 198 1 and

1990 in Newfoundland, Nova Scone, New Brunswick and PrinceEdward Island. These

figures show that the number ofmak fish harvest ers increased in every province except

Ncwfo wxl land and Labrado r where it decreased from 15.900 in 198 1 to 13,880 in 1990 .

Thenumber offemale fishharvesters doubled in NewfOlmd1andand Labrador but it almost

quadru pled in Nova Scotia during that time:. All the Atlantic provinces showed an

increase in the cumber of women reporting incomes from fishing.

NFL D NS PEl NB

I, ,I ,1"r·m.le"" ,I/ ·m.'••,1, .1"r·m.1e e l (~Ftm.1e
Year Ma le ·/0 women Male "10wa men Ma le '"I. women M ale "I. women
1981 15900 1480 8 10660 640 6 255 0 630 20 4520 480 10
1990 13880 3050 18 121S0 2460 17 3200 1230 28 5400 1190 18

Table #11. : Fish Harves ters (Se lf-Employ ed and Wage Earning) in NFLD and Labrad or,
Nova Scotia, PEl and New Brunswick (19 8 1 and 1990 ).
Souree : Stat istics Canada Tax Fikrdata as cited in the Cashin Report. 1993. p.I S7.
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Women and Men Fish Harveste rs : 1981·2000, NFLD &

Labrador
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Fi jture 2: Women and Men Fish Harvesters in NFLD and Labrador 1981-2000.
Sourees: Cashin Report . 1993, 157; Professional Fish Harvesters Certification Board .
men andMen Fish Harvesters in NFLD and Labrador

1also wanted to know more about women harvesters ' status in the industry . I

looked at this by detennining the distnbution ofspecies licensesbetween women and men.

As seen in Table #3, 123 wo men (2.r ...) hold licenses co mpared to 5,522 (? 7.8%) men.

Tbesefigures were re-compiled from DFO licensing data for Newfoundland and Labrador

in order to show the gender breakdown in license distribution between women and men.

Licenses to large offshore companies are not represented in these data as they were

removed by DFO officials.

One hundred twe nty-three women hold 368 major species licen.sees(only 1.6% of

all licenses are held by women) . This is an average offour licenses each. A majority of

these women hold licenses for groundfish, lobster , squid and crab . In contrast, 5,022 men

hokf 22,129 major species licenses . This represents an average of4.4 licenses each. The
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majority of rren hold licenses for groundfish, lobster, squid and crab. In miscellaneous

species licenses, women holdan addit ional 141 ticenses(1.6% ofa 11 miscellaneouslicense

hoklers) compared to men, who hold 8,492 licenses.

~hjor S~ics Type II of Littnws IN of LkenKi LiceDWS
hejd byWomeo hekt by MflI hdd by AU
Females = 123 ft.b la - SS2n ITota l - 5M3

Ground"" 53 271t 2764

Cod I 10 II
Groundfish exc. Cod I 75 76
Groundftsh exe. Cod & Lumnfish 3 209 212
Ground fish exc. Lumnfish 26 1740 1766
Lobster 63 2925 2988
Herrina 24 2385 2409

eckerel 28 1902 1930
Ca",... 27 1985 2012
Salmon Atlantic 0 76 76
salmo n Char 0 I I
ScaJIoD 8 1130 1138
Souid 63 2648 2711

wonlfi>h 0 8 8
Snow Crabs (Queen - incL 69 3864 3933
Supplemen tanf and Permits

una Bluefin 0 47 47
Shrimp I Prawn 2 413 415

otal Ma 'or SMCan TVM 368 1.6Y. 22129 22497
Mi-.c:eUaneou s Calt1!orin

Ee. 8 124 132
roort 0 56 56

Wh<lk 26 1227 1253
Bait 69 3445 3514
Sea l 38 3640 3678

otal MiKeUanoous Clllee:ori n 141 1.6-;' 8492 8li33
T able #3 . LICense Distribut ion Among Female and Male Fish Harvest ers (Non
Company ) by Species T)'J'(:for 2001- Newfoundland and Labrador.
Soun:e: DFO
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34.2 The Increasing CoS5 Associated with Fishing

One of the greatest impacts ofrestrccturing processes on fishing familiesis that the

fisheryis now a veryexpensive place to make a living. Fishharvesters themselves have

bome the brunt ofmany of these escalating costs. They have to pay for doc kside

monitoring and fisheries observers on their boats. Union dues. license and permit fees,

and the cost of su pplies suc h as gasol ine have a ll increased . Due to a reduction in herring

stocks, many fish harvesters now have to purchase their bait. Others who hold only

temporary licenses or permits for crab, rent crab )XlIS. In order to advance in the

professionalized fishery, fishharvesters are required to take expensive training and pay

certification fees. Many women in the study worried about these increasing costs. One

womandescribedthefinancialpressurethisway:

Usually the pricesfor (fish] now are half-decenl so it's 001 like one time
one time you dM!n' t get much. But then it costs us more now 10 be in the
fishery than it did one:time too . So, in a way it's harder because we gOI to
pay for so many things. Before we start fishingfor example it costs us
about S1000for licenseand wOOD dues. That·5 before we C8II even say
we're going fishing. lbal's what it costs us. A lot of our money goes for
expenses and license fees.union does, monitor fees and observer fees.
Then you got gasoline: Iasl:year the gasoline wasso expensive. We
burnedthe same amount of gas but it cost us a lot more. It' s costing us
more to make our livingand it' s harder in that sense. The license fees for
example went from $30 to $100 and we got lobster, cod and Iwnp licenses.
We got a crab permit and we got scallop, herring and mackerel licenses.

We have to pay observer fees for the group of peo ple out there that
observe the fisherie s. We, the fishery people, have 10 pay for thai and then
there's monitors out there that monitor your catch from the wharves. We
got to pay for that even though we don't have a wharf or a monitor . For
the monitor fees, we pay B cent and a half to two cents a pound- that' s
wha t we got to pay. For the observer fees, we pay $90 a year up front for
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the enterprise . We got a crab permitand we got to pay on the percentage
ofcrab that we get so if we get a big quota, the pennit can cost a lot . In
our case the permit is 100 or so do1Jars and tbenyou got to pay an
observer feeon top of thar, Another thing came up last year - the grading
offish. It 's a good thing but it' s more money taken out ofyour cat ch
again. Well, wedo n' t payfor it directlybut whenit comes to negotiating
the priceoflhe fish. well that 's taken out somehow so yo u pay for it no
matt er wber (02-03-07).

Another womandescribed the complicated fisheries policiesshe has encountered

with something as straig htforward as co llecting bait. She understand s the se polic ies and

practices as nothing more than attempts by the federalgovernment to drive some fish

harvester s out of the fishery altoget her.

Fishermen just get right fed up. You don't realize , you got to get a penni t,
you got to get a license, you got to do this, you got to do that . Before you
couldjust go fish.So much licensing.

Ifyou want herring for bait.you got to pay $5.00 but then ifyou want bait
for lobster, you gOI to go payanother $5.00 . If you want bait for crab you
got to payanother S5.00 for crab. And us therewitha herring licensethat
we paid $30.00 for but we st ill got to pay them $5.00 . 11don 't make
sense. They 're givingfishermena hardtime 50 everyone wiUtake the
buyout . That's what it feels hl;eand sometimesyou feels bke it but they
got to realize tha t we got families... (02-0 5-06) .

Since the1992moratorium, licenceshave increased in cost and decreased in

availability. There isa more pronounced dependenceon mukiple species such as lobster,

Iumpfish, crab and shrimpwhich helpscompensate for the reductions in cod and other

groundfish quotas but increases pressure on these other species.
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3 4 3 Cod Allocat ions and Seaso nal Over laps

Anothe r area where restructuring is affec ting fish harve sters relates to the t iming of

when speciescan beharvested . Before the moratorium and fisheriesrestructuring, fish

harvesters would relyon traditional knowledge to dictate when they fished a particular

species. Women ta lked about "'start [ing] with lobster and switehfing) over to cod when il

came around." There was a relatively smoo lh trans ition from one spec ies to the next and

thefish determined the t ime they would ca tch it. not people in organizations in St . Jo hn's

o r Ottawa. In the:prese nt fishery, such trad itional knowledge and prac tices are

underminedas market s, governments. and a multit ude of o rganizations detennine the

timing of ....ben fish sho uld be caught. thequantity thatwill be ca ught, and the amount they

will get paidfor their catch. One woman talked about the conflict and frustration she

ex perienced wit h the odd timing ofopenings and clo sings in her area :

They 're too late openi ng the cod fisheryth is year. The re 's no fish- just
the skinny little slinkyfish. See the fish have migrat ed by then and they
come beck in Sept ember . Thenyou' Usee 8 difference. Tberewas never
nothing here in the SlIIIUJXf months. The winter months was the best time
herebut lhey don't allow that no more. There's lots of cod then, around
twenty to twen ty-four incheslong. but in the summer months we get the
little slinky ones (02-07-01).

IronicalJy, manyof the chang es that have come abo ut have put pressure on fish

harves ters to buy bigger boars, a move which runs counter to a policy goaJ ofreducing

over-capacity. There is a lso less fish and there fo re fish harvesters need to go further from

sho re in order to ca tch their full quo tas and bojdl censes for multiple species. Many of

the womensaid having a bigger boat is the o nly way they can make a livingin the
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restrue1W'ed fishery. However, mainlyfor financialreasons, most will DOl beable 10 afford

bigger boa ts.

Women explained thai one major pressure to buy bigger boats relates to the

allocatio n of cod quotas to large areas. In each NA FO zone, there are co mpetitive quotas

(see Figure #3, page 225 for a mapofNAFO zones). IndividuaJ fish harvesters are

permiued to catch a certain amount ofcod over 8 period of time but once the o\lCT811

quota is caught. the fisherycloses. In the spring and late fall, bigger boats have a distinct

advantage because they can go out in rougher weather whereas fishharvesters with

smaller boats cannot. By the limethe smallboats get out , the quota is often all caught. In

the following excerpt. a core fishharvester talks about the impact on their income of

fisheries management policies related to cod quotas and the overturning of decisions made

for safety reasons. For some inshore fish harvest ers, the economic imperative of trying to

eke OUI a living in the inshore fashe!)'often prevailsove r decisions madefor safety

Well we still fishcod but not as much. We got quotas right . We get one in
June, one in July, and another in August and you gal a percentage with this
quota. right. But it 's a big area and ifwe can' t get out because the weather
is bad, by the l ime we do get out, the quota cou ld becaught. I mean we
don 't get nothing out of it and thebig boats have the advantage. We don 't
have a fair deal at aU. More or less you're trying to drown yourse if to get
out to make a dollar . I mean you can 't wait till the weather is calm to go
out. You got to go ou t - even ifyou decide not to go, you got to go (02~

011-02) .

Theuse of gill nets exacerbates this situation because iffis h are left in the nets for too

long, they spoil Thus, fishermenhave to go out and tend to their nets in aUweather.
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As we have seen,with the loss of ground fish. mosc fishharvesters now deperd

more on mult iple species in order to make a livingfrom fishing. Often thereare overlaps

between fisheries for different speciesand this further intensifies fishing activity on the

water. Fish har-vesters feel~ from the overlaps in openings and closings because

they have to be on the water for longer hours each day in order to catch muJtiplespecies.

Tbey often have to go further offshore for some specks such as crab, and these distances

are further than they nonnallywould go in the small open boats associated with the

inshore fishe ry.

Tbese changes pose:a number of concerns related to income, conservatio n. health,

and safety, and are a sourceof worryfor many women in thisstudy. This was especially

the case with women working in small open boats. which includestwelve women in this

study. They saidthat overlaps betweenseasons creat ed a hectic pace and dangerous

conditions on the water . Some women \\-00worked on larger boats that could safdy

handle the overiaps.linked them with conservation measures and felt they were necessary

in order for their incomes to improve. One woman who fished with her husband and two

o ther malecrew members on 8 34'11" boa t said,

We did a lot bet ter lastyear and it was the first year in a co uple years that
we did good so it makes it better . And thai was the po int o f it ... We'tl
fish our lobster and while the lobster is on, the lump ison so that 's taking
the emphasis off all of lobster fishing too. So if you only had lobster you
would haul your traps seven days a week but where you have Iwnp you' ll
haul your lump for three days a week and leave your lobster traps so that
gives the lobster a chance to come bac k too . Themore you have to go at,
the better chance the other specieshave (02..05..07).
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3 4 4 Work Intensity

In addition 10overlappingseasons, women also saidthat with restructuring.their

work on fishing boats has become more concentrated ard intense while the nurmer of

days actually spent fishinghas decreased. As one woman said. MWeD.basicallywe ' re part -

t ime wo rkers now. We're not fun-time anymore " (OI"{)S). For many fish harvesters this

means a shorter season for each species but a more hect ic work pace involving more time

on the water each day. Aside from the health and safety implications of such practices.

they have a lot of down time, especiallyduring the summer months, and this can create a

lot of stress because when they are not fishing they have no incomes. At present they wait

unt il the ear ly fall to file for their Employmem Insurance , which they rece ive during the

wint er months wh ile the inshore fisheryis closed . The financialhardshipand stress caused

by the reductio n in time spent on the water and their incomes during the SWIDIeJ months

are particularly bard on women whohave children at home . If they are only allowed10

fish for one week a mont h during thesummer . which isoften the ease . that is all the

income they have for that entire month. Women anempc to adjust to the lack o flinances

during the "dark times" in the summeT whenthey cannot fish. Here one womandescribes

how she handles the down time and loss of income from fishing.

What you do is. thebit cf' timethat you work in the spring, you save for
when you' re not working in the summe r and it makes it ve ry d ifficult .
There's things you need to do with your home that you just can' t do
because you got to save this money cause you got, weUyou got your light
bills, you got your phone bills,your groceries bills,you always got that ,
right, and you can't spend your money because you're waiting. Thedark
timesare coming againand you know they're corning, when you're not
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going to beworking. You know, it would be nice to have the optio n to get
a week's EI in the summertime when you're not making any money(Ol-OS
II).

3 4 5 EI Policies andWomenFish flaryesters

EI policies affect women ' s work.environments because of tbe way thesepolicies

restrict the type of wo rk that is recognized fur purpo ses o fEI eligibility Inways tha t are

gendered . Basically, e ligible work done by fish harves ters is determined by the amount of

fish sold in their name. As one woman in the study explained. as a woman fishharvester

you gain a bit of respect only when you. "do the work and do what they think you should

bedoing " (01-02-01). Whereas in the past, women dKimuch of the ground crew work for

the fishingenterprise. now these women arc unde r increasing pressure to go fishingand 10

be m m going fishing by those in government, the fishing industry and in their

co mmunities. Due to these increased pressure s from EI regulations and local talk that

women are abusing the EI system, more and more women appearto befishingon the

wa ter, increasingtheir visibility in the fishingwo rkforce . Here one woman interviewed

describedthe situat ion ofa friendwho abo fished:

She to ld me she badto go in the boat. She hadto because ofall the stigma
- she just cou ldn't stay home and do that anymore . I assume shedid in the
beginning, right , but then it go t to the po int where she had to go in the boat
to flsh (OI-04- I 's) .

In the interviews,women talk ed abo ut the way their wo rk patterns are monitored

by people who wat ch women to see who is actually fishing and who is not because they
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want to know ",bo is really 'ent jtled' 10 Employment Insurance . Even though these

women aU fish aboard boats ona regular basis, they are ....'to aware oflhe genenilizations

made abo ut them as women in relation to their rights to El,lhe monitoring o f tlleil' work

in fishing, and thestigma attached to women fishing . One woman described her

experience as a fishharvester and living in a small conununity where she experiences tbe

stigma attached to fisherywork in general. the undervaluingof women. and the EJ

monitoring.

I don' t even think that people recognize that YOU'fc there and that you're
doing this thing . A lot of peop le say you're jusl out to get your EI and
you' re doing this. A 101 of peop le say women have never been out in the
boat. Well, thai' s not the case with me - pro bably some people don 't go , I
don't know. It' s sort ofa sarcastic thing [around here) for doing that . It' s
ahnost like you're doing somet hing that you shouldn' t bedoing sort of
thing.

Women's place is seriouslydc wnp layed - you' re there but we got no
voice really..•• I mean this is how we make our living . If we were in
another industry we wou ld be recognized for who we are but as being a
fisherperson, you 're not. It' s like there 's something wrong with you.
\\'hen you come esbore from the boat you're in a mess and where we get
off there 's a store nearbyand people coming out look a l you and they
make you feel righcinadequate. as if to say. "ook at the mess you' re in,"
But I mean you just came in off a fishing boat . So that's 001100 pleasant
but I guess you go110 put up with that (OI-05....()6).

The devatuing of'tbeir work as fishharvesters and the st igma attached 10 women

who fish is an additional aspect oft heir wo rk lives confronting many ofthese women and

affecting the ir health . Here another woman describe s an incidenl tha t happened at the

wharf as she was coming in.one afternoon.
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One day I was coming into the wharfon a coldday in November and we
were having hailstones tha t day and we were taking the gear off the boat so
(my husband)couldget at baiting again. Thisman walkedup to the boat
and hesaid, "My God, there's something wrong with your head. you ga l
the womanout in the boaton a day like this.There's something wro ng
with you. you know." Then he locked at me and said, "You should be
home. What are you doing out in the boar?" and I said.. "1ft didn ' t go out
in the boat. people like you would have something else to talk about," [My
husband] saidtha i I shouldn't besayingthings like that but I said. "Why
not? I f! wasn' t out there he'd becomplaining that wayso you're dammed
ifyou do and danuned if you don 't " (01-02-06) .

1 5 Work Rd at ions andSupport N£tworh OutS)dc the Houst'hoJd

Women' s relations with co-workers, ot her fish harvesters in their co mmwrities

and fisheries institutionsare indicators of their support systems and are important

determinantsof the ir health.. I next explore the quality and amount of family. community

and institu tional support women receive and how this influencesbow they see tberrsefves

as fish harvesters,the waythey see their place in the fisheryand their involvement in.

institutions within the industry.

35 J WOmen' s Relal ions wjth ElClcnded Family and Co- Workm

Most women saidtha t other familymembers such as parents and brothers and

sisters were generallyquite support ive of their decision to go fishing. At first they were a

hit shocked but. over time. they have adjusted to them working as fishharvesters. One

woman had the following to say when l asked her to describe the 'eve)of support shegets

from extended fumily:
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[Laughs] Noneof them likes to see me doing it. I can tell you that much.
They figure it' s no place for a woman but of course that's my choice. And
there 's not much to choose from aro und here because there ' s no wo rk
around here - it' s either tha t or nothing . They support me I suppose
they 'd rather if f wasn't at it (02-02-02).

Womenspoke about the reaction of their parents to them working as fish

harvesters. A few women saidtheir parents badhoped that they would pwsue other areas

of wo rk. One woman ' s mother wanted her to go to universityand another wo man said

her mother would have liked it ifshe had become a nurse. Another woman talked about

the reaction from her father who would chastise her if she went out fishingon a rough

day: " When Dad was alive. he used 10 come down on realbadda ys and he'd say. ' Get

ashore by and get up to that bouse. '..

As is traditional in the Newfoundland fishingindustry, many crew members belong

to the same familyand this was the case with a number of women in thisstudy. For most

of them, other crew members are brothers or brothe rs-in-law, father, father-in-law, etc .

Only one woman in the study worked with aoother woman- her deugbter-in-law.

AUthe women who work with other crew members said they get along very well

One woman said."'Sometimes I'll look at them and think that they 'U probably say. "You

move aside now and I'n get back there ," but no, they never do . whatever job lhey put me

at, I got to do it and that' s it" (0 1-02-06) . Anothe r wo man desc ribed wha t il was like to

work on a Ionglinerwith a crew of five.

On the bigger boat there 's tWQmore men.bet they ' re an family. We have
a good rd at ionship . We get along we ll . .• We do n' t have any problems
and we helps one another out. We go in 10 try to get our bait ready the
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day before if it's not a miserable day. We go down on the beach tog ether
to cut up the bait and get the gas ready . I coo ks. well, I shouldn't say I
cook s supper all the time . We take turns coo king. 1 cook s one day and
someone else coo ks the next day. We take turns co oking and cleaning.
We pack our hmches for the next day. As for me as a woman, they don ' t
put on me as a woman for me to coo k and clean. No , thai 's not the case. I
can honestly say that there 's no pressure on me like that.• .. We have a
good rd ationship whenwe wo rk together on the long liner. We got two
other men and they don 't put on me because I'm a woman in the workforce
- that ii ' , a woman 's place to do thisor that. I think men are changing.
Onecooks and then I'Ucoo k and one: cleans aboard the boat (0 1-0 1-04).

J 5 2 Wonx:n 's Interact ion With Other Fish lI aryest crs

Two women said they have sisters who live nearbywho fish full-time . In both

cases. these women talkedregularly, both on and off the water, and confided in each other

about lhcir work . Eight women saki they have women friends who fish. and aoother

woman has a daug hter- in-jaw who recently started fishing. Five women had young

daughters who fish during the summer months when they are not in schoo L

Some women in the study also talked about beco ming friends with male fish

harvesters. This usually happened aboard the boat s where they worked together as crew

members or , in some cases, while doingwork onshore such as baitinggear at the wharf.

The woman in the fol lowing excerpt describes how her rela lionsh ip with them evolved and

grew , In order to beseen as a serious (male) fish harvester , she goes through a testing

per iod where she is challenged by male fishharvesters to show that she can be like the

men. This req uires proving that sheis rough and tough by d ispelling any idea that , "s be's

a woman - she's a wimp," Like other women who work in maledominatedoccupations,
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she trade s in as pec ts ofher feminineidentity in her atte mpts to fit into a male-do mina ted

wo rkplace . By pro ving, over time, that she is"'no wimp ," she manages to passthe test ,

and they no w treat her as "one ofthe men."

Another aspect of her wo rk as a fishharvester relat es to a c lose ca Dthat took

place on the water a few years ago . This incident served to draw her and other male fish

harvesters clo ser tog ether because they depend on each other, at times , for their very lives .

l ike other women in the study, this woman has become cb ser to these men since they

rescued her and her husbandafter their motor gave out on the wat er .

HI: I don 't know what goes on in other co nun unities but I know tha t down here
it ' s good . I get a long wit h all them jus t the same as I would the women. They
treat me the same as - you know - I 'm a fisher person right ? Oh yes, they treat
me good. TIley aUdo. I got no complaints at all about every man down there 
we all get akJng really good . I guess what it is - I didn't always. but as they got to
know me, they more or less treat me as one o f the men now, you know. I can be
as saucy as they can, talk back like they do. It shocks them. Ob yeah.first thing
now - OK well, she 's a woman, she 's a wimp. But this wo man is no wimp and
you ' re go ing to know it. Ohyeah, I get alo ng with an of them. Well there' s one
down there I don ' t get along wit h. I told him offa cou ple of times.

I : Do you have a lot of interact ion with them ?

AI : Oh yes. "The way it is, most o f them are - uh, friends- even when we 're nol
fishing,they ' re here . ... I know one t ime we were co ming into the mouth ofthe
river and we "'$I contro l oftbc boat, The sea put us sideways. Therewas threeor
four o f the fishennen on the beach ani ofcoursc I co uldn 't hear them but they
were yelling, " !lold on Marie (pseudonym ), ho ld on!" This was the time I wanted
(0 jump out of'tbe boat but (my husband] wouldn't let me. He figured I was safer
in the boa t than I would have been if I hed jumped ou t so I stayed in the boa t .
Then his bro ther jumped in hisboat and came out and helped us ge t her back . It
was frightening . They're a good bunch of men. They wouldn't sec you in trouble
o r anyt hing like tha t (02-Q24f).
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Another woman talked about two incident s where she helped our other fish

harvesters when they got sick and injuredon the water . In both incidents she had to bring

the boat ashore . Recently she was hun in a skidoo accident and it was the fishrrmen wbo

went in the woods and brought her out. "We look out for one another and it'sibe same o n

the water ."

Even though some friendships have developed. women are also aware that ot her

malefish harvesters arotmd their communitiesart not so ac«pting of them. On the one

hand, they are invisible and, on the other hand, o n the wharf and in fisbc:ries moe1ings,

their presence as women is glaringlyobvious. One woman talked about not doing fishery

work on the wharf such as baitinggear when they are done fishing: "When weget back in.

he has to bail all hisgear and I don ' t know how to do that. I wouldn' t wan t to go down

there baiting gear ",'hereall those men are to" (OI"()2-oJ).

In the interviews.,women also talked about being watched by the men. In the

following excerpt, another woman who has only been fishing for four years talks about

beingwatched by malefishharvesters.but shedoes not think too much of it and just gets

on with her work.

You got some out there who thinks women can 't do it but I've been down
to thestage baitinggear. I don't know ifthey notices me. I suppose they
sees me there stood up baiting gear just like one of them and I talk 10 tbem
there: ba iting the gc:uc. When you're: down there:, the re:'ll a lways be
someo ne coming in from fishingand they'll watc h you . They don 't bother
me. I guess they're usedto seeing me o ut there now. Sometimes you gets
boats come up along side you when you're doingyour nets . You just keep
on with your nets. You know it' s nolhing , rigln . I guessthey 're used10
seeing you thereso they jus! thinks of you as one of themand you 're just
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doing your work.and that's it (02-07-03).

She explainslhal she often talks to the men while she is baiting the gear. Here she

reflects on some aspect s of their conversarons which, while friendlyeno ugh, still have a

tone that suggests her whereaboutsare being monitored :

I 've been told lots of t imcs by the men that comes down on the wharf that
I 'm working too hard: "My dear , you' Dkill yoursd fif you stays at that
stuff doing that ." Well I mean I just says it' s part of the job and I does it
and I don't complain, right? ... This old genlleman.1hcsame thing, he'll
come in and heknows there' s a bit ofwind there and he'Dsay, "That's
some hard dayOUI there again today ain't it?" And when we're out therein
the sununertimcand you comes in burnedup, as blackas tar, he'Dcome up
to me and say. "Weil l knows what you've:beenat again today" (02-07-08).

Part afbeing watchedrelates 10 men's curiosity about women doing "men ' s"

wo rk, and so metimes it goes no furtherthan that. How ever , at o ther times.,women and

their husbands havebeenconfronted by male fish barvesterswho voice their disagreement

- one said that havingwomenon the water "spoils" them. Here a womandescribes one

such inckknt.

I rememberwhen I first start ed, one of my husband 's friends came up to
the wharf and I was aboard the boat. He looked down and when he saw
me on the boat he saidto myhusband, " What a sin Doyou know you're
going to ruinyour wifepuning her aboard the boat like that? You're going
to have her spoiled." Now I don' t know what hemeant by that, whether
hewas talkingabout my complexion or physically,but that' s what he said.
I' ve often wondered about that since then. All of a suddenyou've got
those womenaboard the boats and look what you're goingto do to them,
physically you ' re go ing 10 tear them apart. II' s hard wo rk. With a woman
ifyou got lines - with a man you're considered romanticand debonair, but
ifyou're a woman it' s a totallydifferentstory (01-04-08).
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As women spend more IUneon the fishing boats and more and more fish harvesters

get usedto seeing them there doingthe work, they say tha t things eventually have been

getting bet ter for them.

As you go on, everybody looks at you a littk different . If you go do the
work and do ....ha t they thinkyou sho uld be doing , they gain a bit of
respect for you. They look at you 8 little differently than they did in the
beginning. Now it's getting to beajmost an accepted thing for a woman to
beaboard the boat anyway. We're getting accepted more and more . In
the beginnin g we weren 't and we hadthat stigma attached to us. Now
most people see us out there as wor kers and that's what we got to do to
survive (0 1-04-07) .

3..5;' Support from Others in the Community

Women talked about problems with the perceptions of others in the community

that sometimes devalue and downplay the work of aUfish harvesters. Tbe woman in the

following excerpt talks about the way teachers pass these auitudes on 10 young children.

Shealso says that her understanding ofthe amo unt of wo rk tha i needs to be done changed

since she went fishing.

You know there are people in the community who say, " lazy fishermen.,
they do n' t do nothing," My kids have co me home from schoo l and said
that the teachers were ta lking about fishing and saying, " What do they do
anyway7' I said to the kids: "You do n't realize how hard they work - not
even the hours, " You can ' t even put in the hours because no matter if
you' re on the water or not, you still got something to do as soon as you're
ashore , I did this out there, and. I got to fur.that and. you' re running and.

going, you know. So it' s all the time, from the time you goes to bed until
the time you get up, It doesn't matter what other people feel, I said, "You
got to be there to sec how hard a fisherman wor ks, in order to know and
appreciat e it really," That's what I' ve learned sinceI 've been fishingis the
work that you put into it (02-0 10-05).
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When women were asked if they talked about their paid work to others in the

communiry, twelvesaid yes and four said no. I also asked them how difficult it was for

themto talk about their paid y..on: in the communityand one woman said it wasvery hard.

three saidit was hard., six said somewhat easy and sixothers said it was very easy to talk

about their paid work. One mainreason women find it difficult 10 talk about their work

relates to their access to EIas women and as fish harvesters. One womandescribed the

attitudes she encounters frompeopk in her community:

FH: TIleysay. "WeDyeah.she's another one."

I: What do they mean by thai?

FH: I guess just the point of go ing fishing with your husband for EI - that's
mostly why you' re into it. BUI see I don' t look at it that way. Iff wasn't fishing
and gett ing my EI, I'd probably beworking elsewtere (02..QtQ-06).

Other women talked about organizingeveres in their cornnnmit»es to help

overcome their invisibility and improve the imageof women fish harvesters. One woman

made the following suggestio ns:

We should do things for the community. We should make sure we're
visiNc. We should make sure we're on different conunittees and stuff
because that improvingour image a little bit because our image is lamished
bigtime(OI..()4.I 7).

3.5 .4 Women 's Interac tion with H5hery and Governme nt Insti tu tions

Women were asked to describe the amount of contact they have with fisheriesand

government crganizar jens on fishery-related issues . MoS!of them said they contact DFO
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representatives regularly 10 get informacion about fishing regulations and safety equipmenl

they are required to have aboard the boat. Three women said they are actively involved in

inshore fisherycouncils and the FFAW union and they attend meetings regularly. These

women feh it was valuable and impo nant work ahhough it was often quite stressful. both

emotionally and financially , and verytime consuming as well

wben esk ed if they attend fisheries meetings, four women said 'yes' but twe lve

said ' no.' The vast majority of women saidthey do not attend fisherymeetings at this

lime. but some ofthem used 10 attend meeting s and have since stopped . One reaso n they

do not attend is because the fisheries councilshave such link influence on the outcome of

fisherypoliciesand practices. The woman in the followingexcerpt explained her

fruslration with being o n fishery conmittees and attending the mm:ings. She has aUbut

withdrawn from these .

FH: Well I wen t 10meetings but what I find is when you go to meetings with all
these professionals, they say things and the next day there' s a different statement
made. I know one year we were talking about increasing the size of our lobsters
. .. Now , we agreed on a sma ller size and they said, "That ' s OK. that 's what we 'U
do this year and next year we'Dput it up to the larger size." Thenext day it was
on the radio that they put it up 10 the larger size, the size thai they wanted even
though they agreed to our face on the smaller size .

I: Are you on any oflhese co mmittees?

AI : Yes, I was on the fisheriescommittee.

I : So you were atte nding aUthe se meeting s?

ffi: Yes and this is ,"",II was putting up with.

I: Do you Slill go to meetings ?
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FH: No, I don' t see the justice in going to mc:ctings unless it' s on lobst ers (02 -05
03).

Ano ther reaso n wo men do not atte nd fisheries meet ings is re lated to the

confrontat ional style ofconduc1at the meetings: "You go to a meeting with a cro wd of

fishermenand it 's a shouting match, b8sicaUy, is what it boils down 10 . Nothing is solved

. .. One is trying 10 shout louder than the otber because everyone 's opinion is the right

one" (01-05-16). Many women said they are not comfortable with this approac h to

ho lding meetings. O ne wo man. a co re fish harvester, who has stopped atte nd ing mee t ings

ta lks abou t her reasons for not attending. She makes it clear that, o utside these meetings.

if sheis asked her opinion on the fishery, shehas no problemsaying wha t she thinks

should bedone ;

I : Do you ever go to any of the fisheriescommittee meet ings?

FH: Yes.

I : Do you ever speak up?

FH : We ll I have n' t been therein a while . I do n't see muc h sense in go ing really
because thereoon' t be realJyanything done .

I: Is therea lot of arguing ?

fH : Yes. II' s not a very niceway to work:so I don't even bo ther 10 go to them
anymore.

l: When you would go would you be the only woman there?

FH: No, there 'd be other women there , some, not many.

I: Would thlryhave much to say?
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what shouldn't be done, iff got anything to say, I'Usay it, right? But I don't think
it' s necessaryto get into full blownarguments about it. It' s not worth the time
and it's not wort h making bad friendsover.

I : Whydo you think they interact thatway about the fisheries?

A I: I don't know. I think they're:getting more ani more:frustrated all the time
because I mean everything is so regulated. You got to have monitors for this and
monitors for that and observers aboard the boats and stuff like that and aUthat
comes out of our pay - monitor fees, everyt hing. It all comes out. Even ifyou
take a few fish home to do up for the winter, it's all monitored. You even got to
pay themonitors so much ofa percentage for taking a fishhome. It shoukln't be,
righl ?

I: Doyou remember going to the fisheriesmeetings whenyou first started
working on the fishing boats?

HI: Yes. 1 went to a good few of them.

I: Were they always argumentative?

fR Yes, they always were (02...01 1...01).

Another woman who doesnot attend the local fisheriesmeetings describes here

how she encourages her husband not to get into any arguments as he leaves the house for

a meeting:

I tries to teUhim to not get into arguments but you do tend to get into
arguments about it. Tber's how you voice your frustration about
everything., right? Then whenhe comes home I ask tum:"How did it go7'
"Db, not too bad." And I' ll say, "We' Utalk about it and get it off your
chest," Tbat' s how we communicate.When there's something wrong we
jwt talk about it. I don' t like him getting into big eeguments but l know
it's going to come (01...01 -08).

Twelve women pay union dues and four do not. Some of the latter decided to

withdrawfrom the union out of frustration after decisions weremade that went against
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what had been agreed on at community meetings. Another woman explained that

withdra wing from the union meant there was one less bin to pay:

We weren 't getting anythingdone for us so we decidednot to pay any
more. lbat was about four years ago. Tbeyweren't doingmuch for us at
aU- we still get the billsbut wejust ignore them. They more or lesstry
and blackmailus - thatifwe don't payour dues we' Uhave no voting rights
and all this stuff (02·02-03).

Withdrawing from the union could present a problem for these women (and their

husbands) because professionalization criteria specifythatall fish harvesters must be paid

up union or cooperative members . Acco rding to section 1.12 or tbeCode of Ethics being

enforced by the ProfessionaJFishHarvester's Certification Board , all fish harvesters are

required to be, " 8 member in good standing of an organization recognized by the Labour

Relations Board (0 represent fishharvesters" (PfHCB, JWl(' - 2000, 5). Section 20 of the

Fish Harvester 's Act specifies that fishharvesters who are not members of a union or the

fisheriesco-o pera tive may have disciplinary measures (inc luding finesof up to SIO,OOO)

tak en against them.

One woman who has always supported the union, desc ribes how she has been

speaking up at meet ings for yearsin her anempls 10 get a pens ion and heahh plan for fish

harvesters. So fur. lhey have received nothing.

We got a union and we got no pensio n and no health plan .. . But there ' s
another thing , I mean, I don't think, in a way, chat we can put enough away
for our retirement, because we don't have a pension plan. But like I said, I
thinkabout it, but I don ' t worry abou t it . 'TheLord tak es care of basically
everything but you do think abo ut it. J'm one ofthe persons who
mentioned it to the union many times, about things like that. It ' s like the
hea/th p1an. We don'thave thehea1th planeither. If somethinghappensto
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one ofus, we got to pay for everythingand I did mention thai to thewrion
many times bul nothing's come out of it yet . They did mention last year
that they were working on something. some kind ofhcahh plan for the
fisher people but nothing's come out ofit yet. And, like. for a pension
plan, too , I did mention it to them many limes but sometimes I wonder why
I'm fighting for it because I don 't think it's going to do us any good
because we're getting at that age now. Even iflhe)' did create a pension
plan, it wouldn 't be much good to us now but the health plan probably
would do us good anyway because as you get older you tend to get more
medicalproblems (02-03-06).

Some other women also have a close relationship with the union and there are

signsthat some ofthese women have begunto challenge men in the union to make more

space for women fish harvesters. One woman says she hasbeen arguing with her husband

over the past threeor four years and recently. she. along with some other women, will be

"changing the tables .. - beginningwith the traditional way fishermen have handled

Christmas bonuses from the fishplant. Wrththe familiarity of Sojoumer Truth \\M in

1851 said. "Ain 't J a womanr thiswoman fish harvester says. "Tbere's only men involved

(in the Christmas party] but I'm part of the fishery."

[E]~)'Ql" the fishharvesters get a bonus from the plant. They has a
Iinle get together and have free drinks for Christmas. 'There's only men
involvedbut I'm part of'tbe fishery. I mean I've beenhaving thisargument
with my husband oow for the past three or four years to try to change it.
We're trying to get somethingthat will bring everyone together. They just
go there as men- there' s 00 women and I'm a fish harvester but I don't
feel like going up there with a crowd of men. So what we're trying to do is
to change the tables on them and get everyone together at one time. So
we're trying to get a Cbrtstmas dance (0 1·01 -08 ).

In one area,a few women talked about getting support from the fisheries union to

start up a Ioca.I. committee for women ofthe fishery. One woman said that , "tbe union is
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utmost that way because .. the committee will be through the union so we've hadsome:

help in thai way" (0 1-0 1-08). Whileonlyonewomaninterviewed hada connection to the

FFAW' s Women's Committee, other women agreed with the impo rtance of kx:alsupport

groups for women in the fishery . Iking a union member and a woman fish harvester, one

woman felt that it is, in part , her responsibility to try and help women fish harvesters gain

more recognition.

So. I guess I'm part of tbe union,so it's probably part ofmy job. especially
as a woman fishharvester. You cae't expect the men to go out and make
WI visible. 'They' re no t conditioned to do that so I guess we just gol to do
tha i ourse lves. Hopefully this committee ••. will bethe start of it. If we
can formone group tha t works. maybesomebodyelse somewhere in the
provincewill say, "That's a good idea. We shoukl do that. you know." 
to have Jocalpockets of women 's groups and support . If we can get
organized we can do it••.. We're not visible because we're not recognized
and women in the boats are isolated (Ol..()4"()7) .

A final aspect of women's interaction with govmunent and fisheries organizat ions

relates to women's interactionswith RevenueCanada and Hwnan Resource!

DevelopmentCanada(IIRDC) over EI issues. Some women interviewed said they had

been questioned about their knowledgeof fishing for years by HROCwhen they would

file the ir EI claims.oSlensiblyto ascenainthe truthfulnessof the ir claims,but none had

experienced such questioningin recent years. One woman said. "Ibey would ask me for

details about the boat and how to bait the trawl but they don't quiz me any more."

Another institutional issue relates to the difficulty some women experience in being

able10 provide adequate daycare for dependent childrenwhile they are fishing. In these

cases. women have insistedon hiringrelatives as childcare workers but they have had
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difficulty with Revenue Canada refusing EI benefits because the work was deemed 001 to

be at arms length. Two women talked about having such difficulties finding and keeping

reliable child care workers because of Revenue Canada's refusalof their EI claims. Here

one woman tellsus her experiencetrying to get a suitable child care worker for ber

grandchild for whom she had responsibilitywhile her daughter attended college. Although

the duld care worker she hired took care ofher grand-da ughter for long hours eac h day

while shewas out fishing, Revenue Canada would not approve her claim for EI.

I had so le respo ns ibility for my da ughter ' s little girl beca use she was in St .
John 's at schoo l Last year I hadto hire a babysitter to jock afte r her 
this is one of thethings I wanted to teU you about. We kept her hen: for a
year whe n her mother was in school beca use she was finding it hard to find
day-care in St. John's. I hired my other daughter to look after her and I
paid her fordoingit. She did work the hoW'S but do you know that she
wasn't able to get £ 1 for that because they said we didn'l work at arms
iength? I was supposed to hire a babysitter between 9:00amand 5:00pm
usually is thebours fur a babysitter but that was useless to me. I needed
someone to live here in this house and naturaUy I hired someone that I
knew I could trust . But someone you can trust is often a family member
and they're not at arms length. My grand-daughter was sixteen months old
at the time. She was a very timid little child and the only way I could get
someone to look after her was to hire someone that she knew and trusted.
That wasn't any good - il:didn't wort.out at all She couldn't draw EI.
She appealed it, but it s1illdidn't work. I couldn't eave a two-year old
child from 2:00 in the morninguntil 9:00 whena babysittercould show up.

I found that to be the biggest issue that I've ever come across in the fishery.
I wasverydisappointed and ifrny daughter hadn't found a day-care for her
in St. John's I would have hadto quit myjob in the fisherybecause I
co uldn' t hire anybody suitable. I would n 't be able to hire a re lative that I
trusted because they say you' re not working at arms length (01-05-06).
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36 Conclusions

Many small-boat inshorefishingenterprises are havingdifficuhysustainingmultiple

households like they did 81one time. With the restructuring that has taken p lace since

1994. their fishingis now mort often part -t ime, although thewo rk itselfhas beco me more

intense when they are fishing .

It is not surprising that given the broad er context orthe rest ruct ured fishery that

the number of women fishing in the inshore fisheryhas been increasing. In 2000, women

made up about 20% oft he fishing workforce in Newfoundland and Labrador, an increase

of 12% since 1981. During the same period, the numberof men fish harvestersdecreased

byover 26% .

Women in this study have been fishing for an average of ten years ahhoug h the

years ofexperience among them variesquite a bit. Onewoman has been fishingfor just

one year , ",bile others have twenty years ofexperience. Thismeans that the nmge oftheir

experiences.fishingknowbige. and levels of comfo rt are also quite varied. Women who

we nt fishing prior to the downturn in the late 19805did so for the samereasons as women

who went fishing during the downturn, that is, to help protect family incomes. The

differencein their experiences from those of women who went later is that, for the latter,

an elementof ,shock,' urgency. and crisis management is more evident.

While most women said it was their idea to go fishing, most of them also

acknowledged that the loss of tbe gro undfish and the subseq uent rest ructuring ofthe

industry are the realreasons they are fishing . Under ' norma l" cond itions. most of'tbese
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women would beworking in jobs on landbut life in rural fishing communities in rural

Newfoundland and Labrador thesedays is far from nonnal. Therewere indtcations in

more thanone case, that as long as the fisheryand eccrcmc conditions remain uncertain

and insecure , leaving fishingis not an optio n fur these women. regardless of how they feel

about the work or the co ndition of thcir health.

Women's increased part icipat ion as fish harvest ers should not be equaled too

readily with increased equality . The gender distribution of license hoLdersshows the

proporron oflicense holders who are women is very low. According to DFO data, at

present there are 5,645 license holders in Newfoundland and Labrador, 5522 are men and

123 (2.2%) are women. Most licenses held by women are for groundfish. lobster, crab,

and squid,

Restructuring processes in Atlantic Canada. while drawing women into the fishing

industry in greater numbers. stffi seem to be perpetuating marginalization and these will

likely restrict women 's place in the industry. Women's dut ies aboard the boars are often

segrega ted. Theytend to be respons ible for fast-paced and intensive fish processing tasks

aboard the boats, ....'bilethehusband operates the engine, hauls the pots/nets andoperates

and maintains other mechanical equipment .

Women's identity as fish harvesters can be fluid and ambiguous.,reflecting their

ongoing struggles to find the ir place and become:competent and meaningful workers in the

fishery. These struggles are both external and internalas they insiston beingrespected as

WOrKC'I'S and ' belpers' aboard the boat while at the same time:, they challenge themselves
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and others to move outside a limiting ' helper' identity.

For most women, me wo rk environment aboard the boats is fairly positive and

healthy. Theyget along ....'ell with their husbands and this is very important to them. One

wo man commented that cooperation on the boa t is, "betwee n life and death." Some

women talked about how their relationships with their husbands have improved sincethey

began working together. However , there are other aspects of their wo rk that are cause

for concern such as their triple workload during the fishing season. the pressures of new

fisheries rules and regulations. and the segregation of their work aboard the fishingboats.

Their continued marginalization in the fisherythro ugh restricliom on their work and

license ownership undermines their ability to see themselves outside the ' helper' role.

Women's interaction with other crew members aboard the boats is also very

positive. Theyhave also built up a positive rapport with some other fishennen in their

communities. However, they have also encountered resistance from some fishermen.

especially whenthey first start ed fishing. One strategy for dealing with this resistance is to

restrict their interaction with other fishermen and fishery institutions. Over the years,

however, as women have insisted on a presence in the fishery , some of this resistance has

djed down and they have learned to won: together and get akmg fairly well.

Oneissue that is very important for women's visibilily and future in the fishery

relates to their participation in fisberies-rejated institutions. Some women have always

been eceve in fisheryorganizarons and have worked on inshore fishery councils, Olhers

havejus! started 10 become more active. However, this research showed that wil hin this
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sample:, most women's involvement hasbeenquite limited. In fact.in recent years their

involvementin meetings hasdeclined,ahhough some womennever did attend meetings.

The confrontational style of'tbe meetings. thelack of outcomes and reversal of decisions

made at the meetings were given as the main reasons for their withdrawalor lack of

attendance. A related issue is tha i four women in lhe study have also stopped paying

union dues in recen t years. Th is disenc hantment with fisheries instit utions is not conunon

to allareas in this study. With the help oflheir union,women in other areas have recently

begun challengingfishermenfor space on a nwnbcr ofle vels.

An important aspect of women' s work environment is the reaction of some people

in their comrmmities to their wo rk in the fishery . They talked about the way some people

look down on fisheryworkers in general, as abusers ofgovetnment programs. Women' s

descriptio n of attitudes they have enco untered in their co mmunities indicate that they feel

their act ions as fish harvesters are being mcnirored in order to detenntne whether or not

they actually fish. As one woman saidabout being a woman fish harvester, "you're

danvned ifyou do and danuned if you do n't ." I f they do not ti<:h they are abusers and if

theydo, they are onlydoing it for their EI. Women are coping with this EJ stigma but it

adds an elemetnof stress 10 their already stressed work lives.

In the next chapter I will explore aspects of women's healthbyestablishing

connect ions between the ir wor k in the fishery and their health . I cons ider some of the

health impacts offishcrics manage ment policies and other issu es such as work ove rload ,
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NewfoWldJand andLabrador.
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CHAPTE R " :

REST RUCT URING, SAFETY, AND HEALTH

4 I Introduction

The soc ial detenninants of health approach is based on the notion thai.our health is

dctennincd primarilyby the interaction betweenindividual characteristics, a rangeof

social,economic, and political factors, and physical environments. In chapter three, I

explored aspects of women fishharvester's work environment,work responsibilities., and

work relations and someimpIicatKinsof these for their healthand well-being. Effectson

women's identity as fishharvestersand the geedered dynamics of their work were central

to thisdiscussion. In thischapter, I willexplore additional aspects of their physical and

emot ional health, including occupationalheaJth and safety at work .

Locating occupetjorel heahhwithinthe broadercontext of fisheries restructuring

helps to shift the focus away from individual behaviours. As TheoNicoolsexplains,

"peo ple do not make their choices in circum.sranees of their own choosing and ... these

circumstancesmerit examination in their own right" (1999, 88). Takinga broader

perspective allows for analyses of the constraints and opportunities that affect women' s

lives by limiting or expandingsupport for them as women workers and affectingtheir

capacity for autonomy, and ultimately their health.

Thi.s chapter expands on women fishharvester' s experiences of work raised in the

previouschapter and focuseson the links womenmake between fisheries restructuringand

their health. This involvesexploringthe ways women connect aspects offisheries
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management policies with their daily work experiences in the fishery, and their health. The

use ofnarrat ives provides depth of insightinto their experiences as fishharvesters, life in a

fishing bousebold in rural Newfoundlandand Labrador. the quality of institutional

suppo rts for women fishharvesters,and ways these affect their heahh. Analysisof

women's narrati ves illuminates their understandings ofrisk, safety, and violence , the ca use

of injuries at work. diagnosed medicalconditions. their personalhealth behaviours, and the

quality ofklcaI health services in the ir area

In addition to the use of women's narratives, I also draw on data froma series of

fixed-responsequestions asked during the interviews. These are self-report type heall.h

questions that describe various aspects of women' s emotional and physical health

including diagnosed illnesses.,treatments, injuries,and personal coping behaviours.

42 Women 's Heahh Slalus

Women were asked a variety affix ed-response questions throughout the

interviews in order to determine various aspects oCtbeil'health. I began by askiog themto

rate their health at present . Two women said it was fair. four saidgood. nine saidvery

good and one said her healthwas excellent. I warned 10 know if thesewomen's health

hadchanged since they began working as fish harvesters. Eight women saidtheir health

hasnot changed at all during the timethey have been fishing . Eight other women

describedboth physical and emotionaJchanges in the ir health as a result of the ir harvesting

work . These changes may be marginalJyrelated to their work as fish processors. Three
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women said their heaJth had gotten better, four said it hadworsened and one woman said

she feels better emotionallybut worse physically. In the followingexcerpt. one woman

talks about both physicaland emot ional aspects of her health to explain what it is about

working in the fisherythat makes her feel better.

I: Has your health changed since you've been working as a fish harvester?

H I: Emotiona lly, yes, I feel good abou t myself I am an outdoor person. I 've
always been an outdoor person and 1 think I got that from my mother because she
wasa great outdoor person I' m doing something.. One time being in the fishery
was ar tbe bottom of the list whenit came to jobs but I feels good about myself. I
mean I'm accomplishing something with my husband . We're fishing together. we
gor an excellentrelationship .. . When we come home wegot family, weknow
what we ' re doing when we 're fIShing and we know what we 're fishingfor.
Physically I feels good . When I' m done lobste r fishing I'm probably inbette r
shape than before I even went because I've teen lifting and bending. For eight
hours a day you're at something . Plus I'm outdoors aUthat time which is really
good . I can't say that I have any health problems (0 1-01-08) .

Working on a fishingboat, beingoutdoors, and doing a lot of physica1work has

made her physicaUy and emotional ly stro nger. She also feels good about wbar she and her

husband~ able to do together for their family.

4.2 I Injuries and Diagnosed Condilions

Certain aspects of work envirorunentsand work condilions promote certain types

of injwiesand illnessesand these may be different for women than they are for men.

Women in this study were asked to indicate the location of any pain they experience and

wnat they fek was the originofthat pain. Onewoman saidshehadpain from arthritis all

over. Painin the knees. lower back, and hip were identifiedby four women, Pain in the
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hands and shoulders were identifiedby three women, and in the side and ankles by two

women. Pain in the neck, kidneys.elbows, head, upper back. and stomach were each

identifiedbyo nc woman Two women saidthey did not experienceany pain. Seven

women said that their painoriginated with their work as fishharvesters. Two women

linked theirs to the fish plant and four others said they could not identif)'the origin of the

pain One womansaidher painresulted from a combination of fishing and other work.

Twelve women said they had sought mOOical advicefor their pain. Eleven women

were takinga varietyof prescribed and off-the-shelf medtcation, but two women had

recently stopped taking medications. All the wo men saidthai the pain does not interfere

with their paid work . but seven said it interferes with their work at home . Most saidthey

have to take more frequent breaks in order to rest .

Women were also asked iflhey had ever been diagnosed with any o f a series of

physical and mental conditions. Urinary tract infections led the lisewith nine women being

diagnosed. Eight women reported diagnoses of asthma, six kidney infections. and three

hadbeen diagnosedwith sto mach ulcers , depress ion, and ac id reflux. Two sa id they had

been diagnosed with other digest ive problems. high blood cholesterol, high blood

pressure. and recurring migraines. Other d iagno ses included chronic: lnlnchit is, other

allergies, sk in rash, tennis e lbow, bladder prob lems, kidney cyst . kidneystones, and

endometriosis.

Seven women saideither some or all of their conditions were related 10 the stress

of being in the fisheryor accidents that had occurred aboard the boat Two women said
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their arthritis and high cholesterol were inherited, two others said their high blood pressure

and acid reflux were the result of their diets. Anothe r two women said their arthritis was

the result of their work in fishplants. and two others saidthey could not attribute their

conditions to anything specific. One woman said her stomac h ulcersresulted from stress

during the moratorium and another woman said kidney disease was the cause of her

urinary tract and kidney infections.

Eight women said they hadbeen injuredandIor developed conditions as a result of

the stress related to the fisheryor their wo rk on fishingboats. Diagnosed condit ions that

women repo rted as being related to their work.in the fishery include depression. arthrit is,

urinarytract infections,kidney infections, and acid reflux. Injuries were mostly to the

back and hipand resulted from fallsaboar d the boat . Other injuriesincludedcuts, twisted

ankles. and contusions of the hands and legs. Only one woman had reported her injury to

Workers Compensation. Another said she did not know thai she had the right 10 report

injuries to Workers Compensation and make a claim for compensation.

wben women were asked , ' How often have you been depressed in the past eight

yearsr one woman saidmost oftbc time. five women saidsomeunes, six said

occasionallyand four said never. One woman said. "I don't get depressed. I don't have

time (02-08) . \Vhen asked, ' How long do these periods ofdepression normally co rninue? '

most womensaidone to two days. Two women said their depression was caused by the

stress ofthe fishery, two others said kids and finances were the source, and two others

saidthey get a bit depressed around their periods. Others saidtheir depression was caused
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by the loss of a fiiend who drowned., sickness, focusingon sadthings and the kids ka ving.

Two wo men reported taking prescribed medication for depression.

As women in a male-dominatedoccupation. women are aware that their abilitiesas

fishharvesters are often under scrutiny. In order to cope with this pres.sure to prove

themselvescapable of doing the wo rk and the scrut iny, women sometimesdownplay their

injuries. The following e xcerpt illustrates this situation. Firstshe says shehasno injuries;

then she talks about the timeshe caught her thumb between two boats; she then

acknowledg es that she felt she co uld not say anyth ing about this to the male fish harvester

wfIo was besideher becauseoCv.-nat hemight think about hcr - as a woman mthe fishery.

I: Have you ever been injured while working in the fishery?

FH: No, well, yes. I caught my thumb between two boats. Tbe two boats were
side by side. You should never keep your hand over the side of the boat when
there ' s two boats together . I was talking to another lobster fisherman and here ' s
me trying to be brave and not letting anybodyknow that I hadmy thumbsquat and
just putting up with the pain I don 't know why I did that. Wellwhat a thumbI
had on me. But I never told them and I don 't know why I did that you know . I
didn't want to cry and I kept it in and kept it in but after litis other fishermenleft,.
then I brok e down and cried where [my husband} was to . He said, "What 's
wrong?' I woukln't cry where the other fishermen was because I mean they'd
think, "Oil, she a woman. It 's 110 trouble to tell she got her finger stuck ... He said,
"No, you're a fish harvester and you should know what you're doing."

I d id get hurt this (other) timewhen we were lobster fishing , when the boats are
runningoff and the boat gives in to the swell. Wen I wasstood up and the next
thing I remembers my two legs are straigh t up in the air and I lands up in the front
part of the boat. (My husbandJ didn' t pan ic but he said he saw me flying right
throughthe air and hesaw me land. li e said I was lucky to land aboard the boat
cause I co uld have gone overbo ard. I didn' t move because I didn ' t know if l had
broken anything. So I slowly started to move my anns and then my legsand then I
was concerned about my back. To this day ifil 's dirty weather I get a pain in my
back. I don' t know if ii's from that. I didn't feel any pain that day but I was pretty
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stilf that night. Other than that there was no serious injury. That was something
to remember. Jgave myselfa good shock . We' re always banging legs and anns
but that's not something that's going to come back at you years down the road.

I sort of twisted my foot getting in the boat one morning. Sometimes it's peerty
sJippery in the morning from the dew on the boat and you're wearingrubber boots.
I ca ught myselfand twisted my fool but now even to this day (and that happened
the second year I was in the fishery)ifthe weather is dirty, a lump will comeout
on the side army foot. I'd say that's whereit happened. It'sjust little things tha t
and I try to ignore them but eventually it comes back on us because in the fishery
we take a lot of bea tings aboard the boat when the boat is underway. I'm only
thirty-six. Come back in ten yearstime and see what I'm like (0 1-01-08).

Urinary tract infections and kidney infections were identifiedas particularly

important bya majority of women in this study. Thehighnumber of women repo rting

these conditions may be related to their not having access to toilet facilities while on the

water. One woman had the following to say abo ut this and 8 related visit to her doctor:

Not having access to a bathroom is also an issue . Even in the small boat
it's a big issue for me. When we're Iobsteringthere' s a crowd around aU
the l ime. Usually what will happen is there's another boat that comes out
from in here and there's another boat and we're fishingside by side with
the m. What happens is you don't pee. Personally, I don't pee. When I' m
not fishing I pee about fifty times a day. When I'm fishing I don't pee . I
developed kidney infectionsand I asked the doctor about it. He said, "It' s
just a mindset. Your mindwill teUyour kidneysnot to pee because it' s not
appropriate to pee . It' s not appropriate to take your clothes down or to
take your clothes olf beeause you got too much clothes on or there's males
close by. Your mindconditions your body after awhile." And to behonest
withyou, I don't want 10pee so I don't. But I can see what damage it's
doing to me. Every year I get kidneyinfections, every year (OI..Q4.06).

This co ncern. abo ut lack of access to II washroo m wa s raised by wo men at other

times during the interviews as well For example, when asked: "00 you ever contemplate

001 going to wo rk because you don't feelwell?' Onewoman saidoece a week and three
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women said once a week or less. Ninewomen said they nevercontemplate not going to

work. However, one said,

Sometimes I do. but there' s nothing I can do about this. I don't like being
out thereat thai timeof themonth because you' re out therefor eight or
nineor ten hours and you got no bathrooms to run to. I find that
uncomfortable. And ncr goingto the bathroom - I doubles up (02-o7-09).

Women sometimesadjust their eating and drink.ing habits toco~e for the

lack oftoilet fucilities. Some said they do not eat o r drink be fo re go ing on the water.

Others said they get sick if they eat. The lackof'washroom facilities is a stressor not

expe rienced by the men on the boa t . As the fo llowing wo man exp lains, she does no t feel

comfortable usmSa bucket like the men. Here she describesthe interaction with her

husbandon the issue:

We don 't have anywhere to use the washroom on the boat - it's an open
boat. I just wa it until I get home. That's why I don'I drink much tea or
coffee when I'm going out. You can ' t. They have a bucket on the boat
and [my hus band] tells me to use it hut I said. "l f you thinksI'm sitting on
a bucket o ut her e in the o pen, forget it." Not hing is privat e . So Jjust wait
until I get home. Now they don't have the boat tied on when I'm
scramblingto get off it (OI.Q2- 12).

4 1 Conceptualizing WOmen ' s Heahh

Wome n' s narratives abo ut tbeir heah h and the fishe ry show lhat they conceptualize

their heaJth rc:lationally, linking it to factors al the enviro nmental. institutional, household

and individuaJlevels. They describetheir health in terms of fisheries managementissues

and practices that affect the fishmocksand their ability 10 earn a decen t income. Their
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heahhis also linked to the ir skill levelsand their ability to keep themselves safe while

fishing and their wo rkload, part icu1arlyduring the fishingseason, It also relates to their

relationship with their husband s and the levelof suppo rt from others in their families and

eorrm unines, Finally, their health is also linkedto their personalhealthpract ices.

4 J J Connecting Fisheries Restructuring and Health

Ah hougb wo men wanted to talk mainJy abo ut the effects of restructuring on their

families. I encouraged them to talk:about their individualhealth. Early in her interview.

the woman in the following excerpt says she has no heahh problems . but subsequently she

describes fisheries policies and prac t ices which are causing increasing stress.worry and

uncertainty in her daily life. Shedescribesa two-way processthat includes the important

role of fish harvesters themsel ves as well as government and othe r institutions in

determining the hea lth and sustaina biljty oftbe fish stocks . She talks about the influence

of large-scaJe institut ions on fishinghousehokls and. in turn, the influence ofthose

households and more particular ly, the men in the m, on decisio ns affect ing the fishery . II is

very interest ing that she interpret s the mainproblems in the fishery as, "t oo man y peop le in

100 many channels with government, unions.,fishennen. " The'probkm' she describes is

at all levels - governmental, institutional. and individual.

{The fishery] is stillnot the gre atest and to me it never will be. To me it 's
getling wo rse everyday . They 're at the Sentinel fisherywhich goes QUI and
brings in fish that they shouldn " even becatching. That 's the way I feels
about it now . Ifyou can go out and bring in a nice amo unt oraverage fish
and someone else is gett ing the same thing , then maybe you know it 's
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blames a 101 of this on government for some reason because we started off
at 10.000 metrictons and then lhey put us up to twen ty, and then they put
us up to lhiny. Then they cut US back to twenty . Now they ' re going to cut
us back to ten. Instead oflceeping us at ten for four or fiveyears, then nit
got better they could have gradua ted us up to fifteen. Whymake thejump
from ten to twenty to thirty?

Yo u see what happens isyou got so many things invo lved. You got the
fishermen at the union, they want more fishso the union goes afte r the
government to get more fish. Before you know it , you go t quotas for fish
but you got no fishbecause there ' s nothing there. For the sake of the
resource they sho uldn't bedoingit. Conservation wise. that 's a big thing
for me. Because I do n' t kno w how many years [my husband)andme got
left in this. We could have ten or fifteen yean or maybe 1'o1r"e11ty yean ieft if
everything isahigltt but ifthe)' keeps destroying it and destroying it. ...

I mean our biggest concern is with lobst ers.... A small lobste r to us it' s
our livelihood . For me to take that sma ll lobster like I' ve seen peopledo
and keep it and ear it, I mean that would bea crime to me because for me
to take that small lobster it's like taking our livelihood . We looks after tha t
land. We notches cur lobsters. We keep records of bow many lobsters 'We

get per day and we keep track of spawning (egg bearing ) lobsters. We
keeps track of aDthat just so thai our livelihood will stay intact .

BUI the fishery is going as quick as anything and its only easy to see
because ther e 's oothing the re. The crab fishery isjust abo ut gone. They ' re
just about down 10 the lastone of them now . So you know what ' s going
on: there's too many peop le in too many channe ls with gove nune nt,
unions. fisberInm. Fishermencan ' t Wlderstandwhy they can't have this
amo UJlland that amours. They goes 10 the union and the union, getting
pressure from the fishermen, goes to the govemmmt. That 's what it 's aD
about . We're going 10 lose thecrab too .

Some fishermen are talkingconservatjon measures now. We gets 10,000
lbs. (of cmb] now as a permit. Some fishe rmen now indiffere nt
commcnaies are saying, "Cu t it back to 5000 Ibs. and leave it there for a
space ofso many years ." Where we go to get our cra b, I mean there 's
boats over therecatching 100 to 200 lbs. o f cra b a day. That ' s nothing .
II 's destruction And what about the shrimp? What's going to happen to
thai ? The same thing . They go from one species to another: to take the

154
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pressure off the cod they go to the crab . to take thepressure offthe crab
the y go after the~. Then they do the same thing with lobster .

And they opens everythingat the same time in one shot so when it comes
to the fishennen,you Iell me about safety? We starts lobster fishing in
April. The cod comes in May, the lump fishery comes in May. Here you
are a fisherman trying to go at all those things because it's your livelihood .
but you can 't. We tried it. We had lobster traps in the water , we hadlwnp
nets out and we went at thecod fish. Whathappensisthat something gets
neglected. So we took in the lump nets and we took in the cod nets and
we just stayed ar the lobster this year. And the way that the government
got so manyrules and strict rules. they pushes so many fishermen. They
pushes them and pushes them till something's going 10 happen They go t a
time limit on everything . You got to get your nets out of the water by 6 :00
at night . What are you supposed 10 do when it 's blowing and you got to
get them in? You got to call the fisheries IDFO] and get a permit to leave
themout because it' s windyand you can't get out . There 's too many
things. I mean there ' s men who drowned trying to get the nets out of the
water or trying to get the fish in in t ime. There 's too nwch pressure put on
fishermen. There 's so manypeople involved in the fisherynow. You ga l
everybo dy - the companies - you don't know who to sento or who gives
the better price. The re's so many things, it's unreal (0 I -o I~ 1 7, 1 8 ) .

1(1 had to tell you aUthe t imes 1 gets tensed up, I have pain everywhere,
stressed out, my shoulders and then I gets a headache . I tense up my
shouldersbecause I'm always thinking . All minc:lands right here (points to
shoulders) (0 1-01-19).

Everyt hing is stressful. Well, with the fishery - what' s it goin g to be:like
fro m year to year ? Is our livelihood going to be:the same? Just hanging
onto what we got, everything that we worked so hard for over the years
because for us to Jose everything now after aUthe yearso f working so
hard, thai would be devastating, let me teDyou. That' s why this CU110 the
codquotas is such a big deal(0 1-01-20).

While she blames government for a lot ofthe pro blems with the fisher ies in her area, she

does not blame them ent irely. She feels that the peo ple invo lved in influencing decisions in

the fisheryat aUlevels need to look at what they are doing and think about their
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behaviour. their responsibilities. and the way they interact. She can see the influence that

all people and organizations. includingfish harvesters have in the destruction of fish

stocks. One example of this is the Sentinellishery. ""hicbshe dearly disagrees with.

In the feedback with women interviewed in this research. one women hadanother

perspective on the role of these organiza tions, in particular. the union and its experimental

Sent inel fishery.

I know there are fishharvesters who have a problem with the Sentinel
fishery. Some see iI as an unfair advantage - the Sentinel fishermenhave
an opportunity for employment that they don 't [have]. Personally, I feel
that without the push fromour Union and the resultsoflhe Sentinel
program, 3Ps wouldn't have had the cod fisheryopened as soon as we did,
after the moratorium

The resul ts from Se ntinel show us age struc ture of our cod stocks,
informat ion on recruitment,and informa tion on stock biomass. The
Fisberes Resource Conservation Co unc il (FRCC) takes the resuh s of the
Sen tine l fisheryinto their assessments eac h year.

Before the moratoriumand before Serninel, we hadno information from
the inshore other than landings and research that was done offshore.
Sentinel is an industry conducted scientific survey- something that fish
harvesters are doing themselves. We' ve always saidwe didn't trust
science. Well, Sentinel is one answer to that. Fish harvesters are doing the
sciencework (0 1-<>4-5).

When asked if their lives were stressful at present, ten women said they would

describe their lite as somewhat stressful, Six women said that it was not at an stressful,

When asked 10 compar e the amo unt of stress they experience at present to their life before

the rnoratoriwn, seven women saki it is more stressful now. three said it is about the same

and sixsaid it is less stressful Eight women saidthe fishety and three others said finances
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ore the mainsources of stress in their Jives. Four women said balancinghome and work

and the childrenwere mainsources of stress. One woman saidshecould not identifYher

mainsource of stress.

Theuncenainty oftbe fishery is 8 major source of wort}'for many women in the

study. When I asked, "What, ifanything causes you excess worry, nerves or stress at

home or outside of work in the past six months T' ten wo men said the y were worried

about "'uncertaintyabout their future incomes" and live saidthey worried about "the

future oftheir jobs. " One wo man said, "Tbe mainsource ofstress is the worry of what's

going to happen next year . There ' s 00 suc h thing as wonying about today - you' re

always wo rrying mont hs and months ahead - abo ut financesmainly (01 -02-17 , 18).

When asked what causes them worry. nerves or stress oJ MH"k., six women said the

stressfulnature oftheir' work.caused them worry and six women also saidthey worried

about the children at home. Four women said too litt le time fIShing, too muc h

respo nsibility, and lack ofsuppo rt from their union ca uses them worry . Three women sa id

they worried about other people at home . the changes in their job,and exte nded hours

abovenormalat sea.

Womenoften wera bock to the beginning oCOlemoratoriwn period to describe the

beginning oftheir worry and stress from fisheries rest ruct uring , job insec urity , 10Mof

income and loss ofcontro l. The se were and stili remain toda y, constant stressors in their

daily livesthat are affecting the ir healthand well-being . Most of the stress is a resuh of

finding it harderto make ends meet in the restructured fishery. Whenasked, '1>0you find
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it harder or easier to make endsmeet since the moratorium was called?' ninewomen said

they find it harder to make ends meet now. All nineof these women work in open boats.

Thesize ofboat tIry use may be an important factor to. their wlnerability in the

restructured fishery, indicating a problemof ' fit.' as Newell and Ommer ( 1999. 364)

describe it. between restructuring policies and the ability of inshore fish harvesters to earn

a living. Four women said they findmak ing ends meet easier now than before the

moratorium and three of'them work on 34'1l " boats. Another woman who worked on a

34'11- boat said she found making ends meet: to be about the same. Another woman

could ro t respond because she was001 fishing at lhe time or tlle moratorium and one

other woman said they did 001 have a license for groundfish and therefore were not

affected by themoratorium.

In the following excerpt. this woman describes how her heahhhas been affected by

the moratorium and the changes that have taken place since then. She describes the loss

of control over fislungpractices, financialstress, uncertainty, and constant worry about

the fisheries that have affected her and her family's hea lth and well-being:

FH: When they shut tbe fisherydown, they shut it down in August . w ell, we
IJe\'eT had an EI claim open. We hadnothing. 00 income whatsoever Wltil
November whenthey gave us $1200. That' s the first payment they gave us. I was
thinking. "Sweet Jesus, we got Christmas coming . We gal four kids to feed. We
got clothing to buy and the bill, - they don 't stop coming ." WeIll mean that was
the year J thou ght I 'jl end up in a mental institution so J wo n' t kno w anything
about it anyway. Maybe someo ne will take my kids and look out to them You
kno w you think about all of lhis and row Jgot one son in universit y. J'd like to
help himmore but I can ' t because if you have a good wee k this wee k yo u got to
luck a little bd away to have just in case you have a bad wee k next week. Because
you do n' t get anything. If you don ' t get fishing.,you do n't get any money.
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There's no such thing as a sick day, you know, youcan't afford to get sick.

There' s times when mentally and physically I'm wondering and wo ndering if
they 're going to cut the quo tas and you're wonying about next year when you
shouldn't be because you do n' t have the cod caught fo r th is year and we're
wondering ifwc'J'e going 10 gel enough fo r next year . Ifthey cut the cod quotas
we mighlbe lucky if we get four weeks next year . How are you supposed to
survive -you can't do it. I know one year -depressed wasn't the word . I didn't
kno w - my God I got youngsters and how am I going to feed them? The big thing
was gett ing used to this litt le bit o f mone y we got on TAGS . I mean. we got
thro ugh it I suppose - but I mean - how do you get through that? What do you
sacrifice and give up?

I: Would you say your healt h has changed since you started working in the
fi>h<ry'I

R I: Yes definite ly, definitely . I mean before we go t in, I mean. we Uwhe n I first
got into the fisheryat least. there was mone y to be mad e. and I mean there 's
money to be made now but it' s just like I say. you can 't go at it. But , there was
neve r like a worry. Therewas never a worry . You knew when Thursday or
Friday came and they issue yo ur cheque. yo u knew yo u were ge nna have a nice
little week 's pay. What else d id you have 10 worry abo ut?

They say money is nol everything. It' s not. but 99% ofyoor probkms are the
result o f oo t having money . Onetime I never wondered ifJ was going to have
food on the table, if my kids were going to be clothed, ifone ofthem needed to go
see a doc tor in Grand FaIL", tha t wasn't a problem. J knew J could go and get a bit
of money and tak e them in, buy them lunch for the day and it was 8 treat for them
to go to Grand Falls. Now , mydaugh te r has an appo intment with an ear specialist.
She had one lasl:month and I have to take her in again this month, I was thinking,
"My God, J hope we do good so that J can have the extra money to take her ." I 'U
probabty end up taking her on the bus so it 's my tareand her farebut if my
husband takes us in, that 's three ofus that have to be fed that da y. We look at
everything. Onetime it wasn ' t a problem. We would aUget in the car and go and
it was no big deal bot now I have to say, "No, I'm sorry, yo u can ' t go . lbere' s no
money to tak e you, " and they understand that . The y're pretty goo d. The n they
ask: "Can we have something special for lunch when we co me homeT' I say,
"Yeah, we'Il have a special lunch for you when you co me home ." l1lat was fine,
they W>demand that .
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One time it wasn 't a worry and it wouldn 't be now if tbcre was more timefor the
fishery , ifit was ope n more. I know if they give an individual quota. we 're go ing
to take a big loss but you learn to adjUSl because you got your lobster and then we
would do the cod, then we go at the crab . In between while your cod quota was
there . you could go at it whenyou wanted to but right now even last year they
opeecd the lobster and then the codopened and then the Iwnp opened and you had
your crab on the go . Everything was on the go at the same time. Yo u didn' t
know if you were coming or going or wha t you shouJdbe doingor wha t you
sho uld beat. We made the money, we did. We made good money . And I know if
the y give us an individual quota for cod it 's going to bea big cut for us but it could
be better in the long ron. After a while. hope fully, ifthey do give us individual
quotas and we got 20,000pounds this year , maybe next year we co uld get 30,000
if it goes good . Eachyear you could build on it but going at it on yo ur own time is
the k~ so that you could fit it in between thoserough spots when you got nothing .

EVC11trns summer , there was the month ofAugust - we had nothing. We finished
fishingearly JuJyand then there was nothing again until Septembe r. We usuallytry
to save the crab for the fall. This is how we try to work it out. We try to save the
crab for the fall to hold us until the cod fishery opens so that you got a steady
paycheque coming in for a while. Then by the time you get adjusted to that, it's all
over and then you got to wait two weeks for your EJ. Once you get il opened and
get il on the go il's great. You learnto adjust . You do (0 1-02-7-9) .

like the previous woman. this woman framesher heaJthprimarilyfrom tbe

perspec tive of the familyand children and the sta te ofthe fishe ry. Theuncertainty

surrounding the inshore fisheryis compromising her (and her husband ' s) ability to provide

for their family. Alone time, taking can:of her family ' s needs, pu tting food on tbe !able,

paying bills, taking me kids to GrandFalls to see the doctor "'wasn't a worry" for her. In

recent years,howeve r, making a living and getting by has become a big worry.

So me of tbe fishery-re lated issues Me discu sses include not being able 10 fish fOf

long enough, pro blems with overlapp ing fisherieswhen they are fishing, and not beingable

to catc h their fun quo tas. she says they needto have the freedo m to spread out the liming
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of their catches so they are not trying catch tw o and threespecies at once in a smallope n

boat, inevitably sacrificingpart oflheir quotas, risking their safety, and going for long

periods of lime witho ut an income espec ially in the summer months .

Later in the interview, I asked this woman if she could explain in more detail, the

impact of aUthe changes on her individual heahh and she respondedwith the following:

It ' s the stress. You worry abo utlhe simplest little things in life tha t was
never a concern to you before . I don 't know ifit ' s a reality check . You
sort of step back and k>okat it and say, "lfI had thought about this
before." But then no one can predict the future but sometimes I think ,
"When: are we going to be fiveyears from now? Is tbere going to be any
fish left? Would I have do ne anything different ?" Well, no, I couldn't
because I didn 't know . You can 't look back on your mistakes - you got to
go on. That' s decisions in life and that's it (01.02- 15).

Thestress has taken its toll on me in every shape and form that it could .
I'm fullof arthrit is so I got paineverywhere. Sometimes I get this terrible
knot in my sto mach that moves up. I know what it is and I say, "'Getover
it.. and I pushit aside . It got 10 the point whereI went and got some drugs
for it because l coukln't handle it. Jt's not sobadoow. It' sjustthat -the
other night wben [myhusband]came home and told me that they 're
thinking about cutt ing the codquotas again, I thought, ' Oh God no, do n't
tell me this is going to start a ll over again. ' It just seems like it gets sett led
away and you get into a rout ine and boom - somet hing hits you and you're
right back at square one again. It' s usuaIIy in my stomach and then it
moves up and feels like it 's go ing to chok e me. It's anxiety . It affects me
in everyway possible. You do n't funct ion right in any area from the time
you get up to the 1ft you go to bed (0 1-02· 17,20) .

She says her beahh has been affected mainlyby the financialstress resuhing from

their income instability since the moratorium and the restruct uring ofthe inshore fishery .

Thisis affecting her emo tionally and has resulted in increased depression and anxiet y.
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4.3.2 Work Overload

It is well known that women's workloadcan have detrimentaleffects on their

heahh(11eahhCanada, 1999,5 1). Many women in this study saki that their fisherywork

has become increasingly intensive. adding to an already heavy daily workload in the home,

doing gro urd crew work.and helping others in their communities. Onewoman who has

bern fishing for twenty years said, "WeDnow I find it' s more hectic than it wasback then

(02..Q3·0t). Even though they do not fish as many days as they did prior to the

moratoriwn, there is more timespent gearing up and down and they have to stay on the

water for longer periods oftimc: each day. In work environments such as fishing where

alertness is critical.fatigue and exhaustion can affect decisions as well as reaction and

response times.

The sexual division of labour positions women in varyingtypes of work situations

and, for some women in this study, they have become responsible for increasing

workloads that clearly can affect their heahhand well-being. As researcher LesleyDoyal

explains. studying the health effects of women' s work must include the effects of unpaid

domeshc work that women do in the ir homes and communitieson a daily basis (1999, 22).

When they are fishing.most women said they work eighty bcurs a week.""bile others wbo

are not involved in ground crew tasks onshore. work sixty-five hours. Whenpaid and

unpa id work are combined, some women are working sixteen hours a day, seven days a

week dwing the fishing season. This is an incredible amount of work .
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Some women in thisstudy were also responsible for caringwork outside their

homes. Thisis another importantaspect ofwomcn' s work overload. In addition to her

heavy responsibilities at home, one woman described takingcare cfber sick mother: "I

find it reallyhard when I'm fishing because I'm just so totally exhausted in the evening but

I' m st ill expected to bethere• .•, It 's like you 're wanted everywhere and everyone has to

have a little piece of you" (02-Q2-06 ). During the fishing season, thiscaringwork is

part icular ly d ifficu lt but women con tinue with it nonetheless.

Women were asked a set of health-related questions that may provide some insight

into some possibleeffects of heavy workload on heahh. 1bey were asked to rate their

responses to a list of questions whereone meant "lrost oftbe time," two meant

"sometimes," three meant "occasionally," and four meant "never," when asked,' How

often do you feel tired during the day?' two women saidmost oftbe time , six said

sometimes and eight said occasionally. When asked.'How aftendo you feel short

tempered?' one said most oflhe time, four said sometimes. nine said occasionally and two

said never. When asked. ' i low often do you feel anxious?' seven women said sometimes,

seven saidoccasionally and two saidnever. When asked, •Are you able to relax?' eight

saidmost ofthe time, two saidsometimes, two saidoccasionallyand four said never.

Womenin this study indicated ways in which their health has been affected by their

increasingworkloads.especiallyduring the fishingseason. When asked: "How often do

you feel so physicallyor mentally tired that you cannot reallyenjoy yourself!' four women

said this was often tbe case. Four others said ' not very often ' Issues related 10 work
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overload were a source of worry for eight women in the study. When asked: " What. if

anything has caused you excess worry. nerves or stress at home or oi asideofwork in the

past six mont hs.,. five women saidthey worried about 'choos ing between my needs and

the needs of others.' One woman said, "They [her family members] always get the ir needs

met " (02-02) . Four women said, ' balancing home and work responsibilities' and three

saidhaving ' too much to do ' was causing them worry. When asked: "What if anything

causes you excess worry. nerves or stress at workin the lastsix months, six women said

work being stressful and five said duties conflicting with one another and work tiring them

physk:aIlyand menially wen: causing them worry. Four women said having too much

responsibilitywas 8 SOW'Ce of worry, nerves or stress.

Clearly about half of the women interviewed feel the ir health is being negatively

affected by the heavy wor kload they carry. especially during the fishingseason. The

greatest impact on their heahh results from the long work daysand the conflict ing

pressures to be working as fishharvesters but also to maintain a househokl and provide

care for children and extended family members. Due to the increased workload. working

in the fisheryhasmade their lives increasing ly more stressful

4.3 J Health aftre f ish Stoc ks

Thephysical environment is an importan t determinant of heaJth.,especially in

resource-dependent communities.. Sustainabledevejoprrenr is a critical aspect of heahhy

physicalenvironments. and isdefined by the Repo rt of the World Commission on the
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Envirorunent as:

a process in wh)ch the ex ploitation o f sustainable resources. the direction
of investment,the o rienta tion of technological development and
inst itutional change are all in harmo ny and enhance both current and future
potential to meet human needs and aspira tions (cited in Health Canada..
1999, 97).

Ir a ba1ancedoes oot exist between economic, social, and envirorunental goals, then the

health of fish stocks and the health o f people and entire co mmunities may be placed at

risk.

Wome n' s expe rience s as wive s, mothers , and fishery work ers living in rural

Newfound land and Labrad or have taught them the interdependence ofthe healt h of fish

stoc ks and the health of fishingfamiliesand rural cormnunities. Sometimes, wo men 's

concerns abo ut aggressive harvesting practices go funher than the effects on local

househokls and communnes. One woman talked specificall y abo ut the way~ fish is

harvested. the~ on the fishstocks and linkswith hunger in other parts ofthe wo rk!.

I : So, you handle the lump fish, you separate themalefrom the female ?

FH: Well the male youjust throw back because there 's no point in keeping the
male . With the female, you save lhe female and you cut the belly and take the roe
out and that's it. Thefema le is done whenwe cUIout the roe and then it' s thrown
away.

I don 't like (the way we handlelump fish ] very much. That 's more o r less
destroying the fishery, rea lly. We've been talking about getting something done
with the lwnp fish, eve n if they wo uld tak e it and make fish meal out ofit but they
haven' t come up with anyt hing yet , ah hou gh I know the y're wo rking on it. I hear d
they're trying to extract the roe from the fish and put the fish back in the water
witho ut killing it but I don 't think tha t will be ready anyt ime soon. They are
experimenting with it thou gh.
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It's really sad that you got to throwaway the fishwhere - I think abo ut it because
there ' s so much hunger in the workl. Like. probably there 's something that could
be done about that in a waythat could be sent to those countries. That's what I
think about mostly. Tbere 's so much of it that's thrown away .

I: Is it an edible fish?

FH: Dh yes . There 's a lot of people that eats it especially the male. the male fish
isedible but for the femaleI don ' t know . I don 't eat it. It don ' t appeal to me.
But there's a lot of peoplewho likes the male. I'm sure their somethingcould be
done with it (02..{l3-02).

Throughout this research, many women too k the t ime to explain to me in great

detail lhc waythey do their work on the water and the complex issues involved in fishing.

Often they would correct me on assumptionsI wouldmake about how they do their work

and interact with the fishstocks, Whenone woman loki me that shechecks the lobsters to

see if they ' re spawning, l commented, "So , if tbey are spawning, then you thro w them

back." She relied, "No, we don't throw them back in - we gently puts them bock in the

water ."

Womenwho have beenfishingfor manyyears, as is the case with the woman in

the following excerpt, have been witness to the violence, greed and destruction that have

threatened their livelihoods and the health ofthe fishstoc ks. As Julian Cnbb says, they

"bagger up one species then move onto the rext" (cited in Leonie Stel.la. 1996, 192).

I: What do you think caused the decline of the groundfish?

FH: It was over -fished by the draggers. They' re dragging up all the species in the
area. Tbe fore ign boats have a by-catch that 's bigge r than the entire catc h for this
area - enough to keep two plants running . The ecosystem is ruined . What do the
fishhave to eat whenthe bottom is all lore up? There's 100 many foreign boats in
here. They were dwnpingthe flounderand now days you're supposed to bring all
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your by-ca tch ashore . Nothing is supposed to be thrown away ...

In the early days they wou ld set their herringnet s early so they would have enough
salted bait to do them for the lobster season. My beliefis tha t the herringis gone
now like the cod . Onet ime therewere lots ofhening. That ' s the way it goes now
- we have to buy our bait now because yo u ju st don ' t know whether o r no t you' D
get an y herrin g in your net s.

I: Ho w should they have handled the cod fishery?

FIt : When they closed the cod fishery they sho uld have closed a 101o f things - the
draggers should not have beenalloweda by-catc h ofcod. Theyshould have
waileda few years and started with a hook and linefishery , no gill nets. That 's my
thinking- that in three years, maybe five, they ' Ubebuyingup aDthe grotmdfish
bceeses that are left. Pretty soon there 's not going to be any such thing as a
commrn:iaJcod fishery. AU there will be is a recreational fishery for tourist s and a
>mallfood fuhory .

II was thesame with the salmo n fishery . They closed the salmo n fisherysix to
eightyears ago with the intent ion of openin g it bock up when the sahno n stoc ks
increased but salmon continued to decline . I think the decline continued because
the ecosy stem was destroyed . The food thai salmon nonnally fed otTwas gone
(02-03 - 14,5).

1be woman quoted a bove alludes to the poli tical interfe rence that inshore fish

barvest ers have been talking about for years - thai government sides with dragger owners

in JOOstdisput es concerning stock co nserva t ion. She believes that government blindly

provides large quotas to draggers and foreign fishing boats, even if this mearL'I destroying

breedinggroundsand compromising the heahh offish stoc ks. In her opinion. the cod

fishery was destroyed by the draggers and during the mora torium, "tbe drag gers should

not have been allowed a by-catch of co d.... the fore ign boats have a by-catch that's

bigger than the ent ire catch for this area - enough 10 keep two plants running ."
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Many women interviewed saidthey pay close attention to fisberies management

and conservation peectees, They arc: aware oflhe political interference at alI leYel$ lhat

works against proper management of the stocks. The woman quoted above explainedthat

during the moratorium. "they should have closed a lot of things.. .. They should have

waited a few years and started with a hook and line fisbery"(02-03. 14.s) . Instead. she

.said,"Tbey opened a Sentinel fishery ," an experimenlal cod listlery operated by the FFAW

wOOn

In the interviews women talked about a number of ways their daily work intersects

with fisherysustainabili1y. Many ofthemdescnbed the importance of'conservarlo n

measures and how they and their husbands take thesemeasures vel)' seriously. Even

women who work from smallopen boats and who struggle to catch their quo tas still make

sure that conservation measuresare uphe ld.

You got to measure the crab and lobster and [fit 's too small yo u throw it bac k.

That's great because you know it's going to be there for another year. That's not a

problem But the thing is trying to gel the quota caught, some ofthem just go but you say

"no" and throw them back in (01-02-11).

At times, women do not approveofwhat other fishharvesters arc doing to

damage the environment and thereby threaten their livelihood in the fishery. One woman

speaks a bout the personal meas ures she and he r husband too k to pro tect the lobster

stocks. Sometimes thesemeasures involve confro nling other fishharvesters with regard

to obeyingthe rules and regulations that are in place. As this woman says. "ttwe play by
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the rules, so do they."

I th ink our side {oCthe bay] ga l abused a 101- whenyou 're here getting
thirteen small lobsters in your tra p and you're throwingthemall back En.
TIle next year you 're only getting one or two so you asksyoursel( " Well,
wbere 's all those smalllobsters to?" That ' s why we don' t like change right
because you can teDwhen peopletakes stufTillegaUy. You can teUthe
difference . I mean wha t happened 10 those thirteen lobsters tha t aUof a
sud den they 're gone? The n you got to have a talk with tho se people
beca use we don 't put up with anything like that . We tells them what we' re
see ing, something different and weD ho w come . And the Warden. he's
good 100. He keeps an eye on lhem.. He caught them already.

It ' s always so~hing right but thesmall ones are our livelihooci .•. We
wekome anybodyherebut they're start ing to abuseiI. They're taking it
out of our families mouth and they can ' t say they don ' t do it if they got
caught. We go by the rulesand where the bell is buddy getting off coming
in and cleaning fishon the beach? We're OO( allowed to do that and they
come s and does it. We don 't go along with that. They got to go by the
ru lcs - ifweplay by the rules.,so do they (02-QS· ll).

4 J 4 '&» oe Control and Increasing Pressures 10 Tak e Risks

Women interviewed compare:fishingpract ices before the moratorium with current

pract ices and weigh out wha t wor ks and what doe s not - for them, their families and

communi ties, and the fishstocks, One major aspect ofthe change they described is the

loss of freedo m (or control) over fishing. Their describe insho re fishingat present as a

low contro l high demandsituation which is well recognized as having negative

co nsequences for work er ' s hea lth and well-be ing (Love et ul. 199 7: 6 ; 1IC:IUlc:y,I 99 3, 196).

When women talk about loss of contro l, they do so with a sense of the broader

historical context that takes into considerat ion effects on their safety on the water , the
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increasedstress involved in making a living, and the increased levels of uncertainty in their

lives: "Before the tooratorium when we fishedcod , we didn' t gel much for our fish but

we caught more and the freedom was there . Therewas ah\."8YSsomething for us to go at.

Now we don't know what we're going to be doing from year to year. Tbere ' s so much

uncerta inty" (02-03-15). Their greatest so urce of frustra t ion is fro m the increas ing

pressure of new rules, regulations,and restr aints imposed on tbern by local fisheries and

govemmencorganiTBlions.

"Thedegree of control women have in their personal work environments is also an

important influenceon their heahhand well-being. Women were asked to say whether

they agreed or disagreed with four statements: ' I am in contro l ofmy health,' ' I have

influenceover tbe speedat whic h I work,' ' I have influence over my heaJthat work, ' and

' I have inf]om;:e over my safety at work.' Most women agreed with: ' I am in control of

my own beafth. ' Four women disagreed and twelve agreed with the sta tement, ' I have

influence over the speed at which I work.' Four women disagreed and twelve agreed with

the statement. ' I have influence over my health at work, ' Two women disagreed and

founeen agreed that they have influenceover their safety at work.

Women 's relationship with their husbands, their learning, the size o f boat, the

lengthof limethey have spent fishing,and fisheries management policiesand practices all

seem to influence their perception of the amount of risk they are taking. Dealingwith

increasingpressures to tale risksis stress ful for many women in this study, regardless of

the size of their boats. Many women challenge their husbands concerning their risk-taking
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behaviours and some refuse to take unnecessaryrisks. For example, some women in

smalle r boats and do ries' will not fish crab prec isely because they do not fee l sa fe going

out such longdistances whereit takes longer 10 come esbore in bad weather.

He ... onlygot a temporary crab license. I've onlybeen with him crabbing
a couple oftimes because it' s 100 dangerous in the dory for me-I find it.
Not only that but it' s too dangerous period in a do ry for crab. But the
men, they're doing it because they wan t to make that extra thousand
dollars and that's understandable whenyou got a poor season. Most of the
temporary crab licenses are kindof off-shore right and it is a dangerous
game I'm tellingyou. I was onlyout a few timesand I told [my husband}
that I don ' t warnto be in the dory . My life is too valuai*: for that. We go
out ten miles and we only have one motor. Whenyou get a fift een or
twenty mile an hour wiod coming upon you and you got a string of traps
out - the crab pot s co me abo ard fast too . They're not like jobster po ts .
It' s dangerous in the dory (02 -0 10).

Thewoman in the following excerpt fishes in a 34' 11~ boat and she says at

present . they are going out too fur for cod .

In September we weren ' t quite so lucky because we didn 't get any cod liVl
because there wasn ' t many in our bay. They had to go a long ways off St.
Pierre . (My husband) went o ut twice but he didn 't get anything . I didn 't
go . I mean where the boat is so small they go t to be wat ching the fo recast .
Right now I mean with a 34'1I" boat, that ' s too small to beout the re right.
I mean where everythingis so tight now , you're only allowed to get this
much fishin this t ime slot and you' re almost drove to go to where the big
boat s are in order to get the fish(OI-QI..{l1).

Whenasked; "How often do you take risks to get your job done?' two wo men

saidthey always tak e risks, fivesaidthey take risks sometimes, three saidthey rarely do,

and six women said they never take risks . I want ed to know if the size ofboat and the

'A dory is a traditionalNewfOlmdlaod inshore fishingboat with a flat bo ttom, wide
sides and a sharp bow and stern
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distance they go our on the water might affect their perception of risk. It makes sense thai

working from an open boat could involve more risk than working from a 34'11" boat with

a cabin. Similarly , woding close to shore can provide a greater degree ofprotection from

bedweetber than working farther offshore simply because they have a shorter distance to

go to get off the water .

The two women who said they always take risks fish from open boats; one fished

from a boat with only one motor . The fivewomen ",110 saidthey sometimes take risks

also fish fromopm boats, althougb two of' tbem fishsome species from 34'1 I " boats. All

these women go furtheroffshore for crab. The three women who saidthey rarely take

risks also work fromopen boats. Two of them have been fishingfor almost twenty years.

Tbe six women who saidthey never take riskshave been fishingfrom three to nineteen

years and they fish from both open and ) 4 '1 I " boats. Interest ing.ly, the one woman who

said shedoes not wear a life jacket also saidshenever takes risksto get her job done.

Women's perception of risk in their jobs as fish harvesters is subjective, shifting,

and often reflects theirsocial position as ' helper' on the boat . 1beir often subordinate

position means they have less control over decisionsaffecting their health and safety and

are more at riskof increasedworry, stress. illness and injury. It is usually the husbands

who are in control and operate the boats even when women have some input into

decisions related to safety. Women rarely have opportuni ties to learn to operate the boat

independently and perceptions ofskill interact with perceptions ofrisk . Over time. as they

have karned more about fishing, their comfort 'evels andcompetency have increased and
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their perception of risk bas shifted and changed. The two women who beve been fishing

for almost twenty years saidthey rare ly take risks, and one o f thesewo men said."There's

times probably when we do [take risks] but we don ' t cons ider them risks. Probably we

would do things one time that we wouldn't think about doing now because back then you

didn't know the difference" (02-03-08).

For some wo men, their narrativ es surro und ing ri~k may be more ofa re flection o f

the degree of risk in the occu pation in general or the amount orris" that their husbands

take whi&e on the water . rather than anything specific 10 the work women do aboard the

boats . These understandings of risk.which are very different than my initial gender

neutral conception of risk.have historical and social meanings that are different for men

and women fishharvesters. It isobvious among many oCthe women interviewed that they

are not comfortable with the degree of risk in the occupation.,or the macho attitude

among both Iisbermen and fisheriesmanagement tha! promotes increased risk-taking.

Many wo men challenged their husbands on their risk.taking behaviours, especially in

relation to safety and going out or staying out in badweather.

4 3 S Safety Practices on t hr; Water

In her book Risks, Dangers. and Rewards in the Nova Scotia Offshore Fishery ,

Marian Binkley explains that worker 's safety aboard fishing boats is highly influenced by

the effects of fisheriesrestructuring that bas resulted in numerous social and ecooomic

constraintson the work offish harvesters ( 1995. 120). In this thesis, wornen fish
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harvesters described a nwnbcr offactors that are affecting the safety of inshore fishery

workers. These include going o ut further for crab in small open boats, fishingmultiple

species at one time, staying on the water for extensive periods of 1meach day and during

bad weather, the use of'ard pract ices associated with gillnets.and lack oflraining. These

factors that affect women's safety on the water are a source of worry and stress. When

women were asked to select from a list of things that may be causing tbern excess worry,

nerves or stress of work in the la'll six months. eight women said they worried abo ut bring

injured at sea. Onewoman qualified her response with:., do n't worry about being injured

at sea. I worry about dying at sea" (02-02-05).

Many of the issues raised during the interviews with women eventually resulted in

discussions about safety on the water. For some women, safety was the central focw of

their work, One woman who bebeveslhat fishingcomes second 10 safety hadthe

foDowing10 say whe n I asked her about the kinds of skillsneeded to do her job on the

water.

Keeping steady. You got to be fast. You got to know what you' re doing.
As with lobster, you got to measure the lobster and make SW'e it's the right
length before you puts the bandson the claws, You got 10 be fast at lhat
and theboat is stillgoing and it might be windy and you're trying to keep
your balanceand the lobster is trying to bite you. I'm always cutting bait in
the boa! because sometimes we run short of bait and it might bea badday
so you got to have skill with your hands. ThaI' s one thing.

You always gOI to be watching. I know with me I' m always watching
ahead because as soon as the pot is thro wn OUI into the water again and I
might have Iobslers crawling arolmd a! my feet. but I got to watch ahead
because there mighl:be something floating in the water lhat we could run
into. I'm alwa ys looking ahead where I'm up in front . I got to make sure
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there's nothin g there . making sure there 's no ot her boa ts co ming up
because [my husband ] can 't always see and therecou ld be a boat that came
up while bewas doingother things. So I do uble check to make sure
the re 's no thing there . So, I points out wherethe next buoy is so be knows
wherethe next pot is. There 's a lot oftOOse different things. You'd be
surprised. For you to go aboard the boat, there 's a lot of those things that
you wo uldn ' t even not ice me doing but they're: an everyday part a rmy life
when I'm out on the water. I'm co nstantly ' looking' on the wat er to see
wha t 's aro und or to see ifthere 's other boat s having trouble. Th ere ' s a lot
oflittle things that 1 look out for. Theother lobste r fishcnnc n hasropes on
their buoys on thewate r so I try to watch for that so it don' t get wound up
around our gear . My husband gives me the lobster to measure and band
and then it go t to go in the box and he might get two or threein each pot
and I' m ooking to see if there 's anythingaround and be 's go ing to soo ther
pot. It ' s continuous. and you got to be really alert whenyou ' re on the
water - protection fo r yourse lf and sa fety for YO UTSeIfand for other people
100 (0 1-01- 1I).

Our discussions about safety eventua lly came aro und to the things that individua l

fish harvesters can do to increase their safety on the water . For the women in this st udy,

this involves wearing life jac kets, Jislening to the wea ther forecast. being careful, and

get t ing o ff the water in rough weathe r. When I asked one woman abo ut staying out

fishingafter it got dark , she said:

I don' t worry about stuff like that . I'd wo rry if my husband went out by
hirmelf but whenI 'm with him I don 't worry beca use I know I'm there and
he 's therefor me. If you worry about it, you wouldn't be able to fish I
can 't get up andookout on the water and usually when it starts up and
we' re on the water a breeze will co me up. 1 can't say, "Oh my God, I'm
out there, what if wedrowned." I just can 't think tha t way . So we go out
and we tak e it day by day. We 're car efuL We go t a lot of kids depending
on us so we don ' t hike any fbohsh risks. Ifa bree ze come, up we go
home . If it ca lls for wind then we do n' t go out. That ' s all we can do (02.
08"(}5).
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As fi.shery workers, some of these women are using their influence to promote

more safety-orientedbehavioursamong the malefishharvestersthey work with on the

water . This is one area wherethey feel lhey can and must exert some control Although

at one time. it wascommon for childrenfromfishingfamiliesto grow up without a fatber,

many of the women in this study will not take the risk that their children willhave to go

thro ugh life without a mothe r or a father. They will do what ever they can to make sure

that does nol happen. Onewomansaid she feh that having more women fishharvesters

was a good thing preciselybecausethey are more conscious of safety issues..

H I: I believethereshouldbemore women fisherpersonsbecause I think women
are more aware of safety than men.

I: whet makes you thinkthat?

FlI: Because they are . lbey are more conscious ofthings like wearing yc ur life
jac ket.

I : Do you alwa ys wear yours ?

FH: Yes I do.

I: Does [your hu.sband] wear his?

Ai : li e doesnow but heused10 throw it up mme bow ofthe dory and leave it
there . But I said, "N o. you 're a good fishermenand yo u' re a good:swimmer but
that do n' t mean you can ' t get thrown overboard." I believe the men laughat the
womenreally but I keep telling(my husband ]: "This is the way it should be."
He' ll toot at me and I' ll say, "You know ifwe hadmore women we could change
the fisbery." It would make it a safer fishery , but then they got mo re expe rience
than any woman I knowof unJcsssomeone's beenat it for twenty-five years.

I don 't know ifthey 're careless or ifthey lake their job for granted, tha t they kno w
it so well that they think e\'C1'}1hing is going 10 om smooth anyway with the rope
down under yo ur feet. You kind of think. 'Well, you can get snarled up in that and
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go overboard you know.' When you're sitting up on the bow tot and you 're
looking down at himand you're watching himdoinghiswork with cod especially,
because I've helped him haul in nets and like the nets have got cau ght in my jacket.
I says.,-O h myGod." I kind of panics. He says, "Do n' ( worry abo ut it. I got the
s lack.," and j ust like lhat it comes out, bu t then I pan ics. We got these things on
our life jackets and they're a problem. There should be somethin g more inventive
than that. But he laughs at me when I says stuff like that (02-0 10.06 ).

Some women are carefully watchingwhat the men are doing, especially in the area

of safet y aboard the boat. Most are very conscious o f safety issues and some say they

aione enforce safety protocol All thewomen but one said they wear life jackets whenever

they are fishing. Most of them have been wearing life jackets since they started fishingbut

one who has beenfishing for eigh t yearssaid she started wearing hers after shealmost

drowneda co uple afyears ago . Theone wo man who does not always wear her life jacket

said : "We keep them in the boat . Sometimes when you' re working , the life jac kets are so

bulky" (02-06 . 03). Anot her woman co mplained about the floater suits she and her

husband were wearing :

The problem is that they're not waterproofso on rainy days you still got to
wear oilskins. At times in badweather yo u get soaking wet with them on
so you take them off. [My husband] do n' t like wearing his because hegets
wei and cold . Theyshould have been made W81erproof(02-04-02).

Women described ongoing attempts to try and convince their husbands to wear

their life jackets. In some cases, it has taken women years to convince them that they

should wear the jackets. One wuman who has been fishing with It crew for ten years

describes below how shehas tried ove r the years to encou rag e themen to be more safety

conscious. She saidher husband . father and brother-in- law have only started wearingthe ir
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life jackets in recent years. In the following excerpt she describes how the men around her

consider wearing life jackets to bean admission of fear in their work that will erode their

nerve. Wearinga lifejacket is metaphorical for male fish harvesters because it mean."

letting go of some aspects of a male work culture tha t visibly promotes high risk-taking

and many of them resist this. Womenhave not been part of the construction ofthe work

cu lture on the water and, therefore, do not have the same type of inves tmen t in it.

FH: [My husband] got a nerve. I'll tell you what it was like with [my husband]
and them. The men didn't have no fear. Little things that I would see to be
cautious about it didn't mean anything to them. All these years I've been fishing
with [my husband] I've pointed out so manythings. One day hesaid to me,
"You' re going to have my nerve gone!" because I do point it out . I makes him
wear his lifejacket. He didn't wear his Iifejacket and hecan't swim. I can swim
but hecan't and he fell overboard twice now and he was lucky enough that
someone went and got him. I wears a life jacket. I wears one ofthose full jackets.
I had to get [myhusband] one with the cartridges and make him wear it because
for the distances we get to go and the amount of times we've enco wrtered wind
with no warning. But now heknows, that' s one good thing about it. I've made
him aware ofthe things thai goes on. My father and my brother-in-law wear their
lifejackets.

I: Did they alwaysor L" this something that they recently started doing?

FH: No, fishermenfished in open boats and believe me I've been around long
enough to know that they never did. Some friendsof ours who fish nearbyalso
wear life jackets. It' s better to be safe than sorry and if you do go overboard with
your Iifejacket, we always travel in pairs so someone would come along and pick
you up. My husband would panic because he' s so afraid of water andI' ve made
himwear it - it's three years that I' ve made him wear his life jacket. It's
unbelievable. If I only had a video camera of all the things that happened to us. It
makes you grey, I can honestly say that (01-01-03).

The woman in the followingexcerpt talks about taking responsibility for safety

trainingwith the crew. This involves such things as wearing safety gear andmakingsure
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the boat meets current safety regulations.

FH: There's not enough safety training and it's a concern because it's on ly me
doing it with [my husband ]. trying to make them aware ofthings .

I: Are you saying that all the education around safety tra ining is coming from you?

FH: Yes, a lot of it. They know the Coast Guard is there but not all the time and
they can go and get booklets from DFO, but DFO and the RCMP go out and
check to see if you have certain things. In the last few years they 've really forced
the need for flares and you have to have a fire extinguisher aboard the boat. Last
year we had to go and buy a life ring - not as big as the one that goes on the big
boats, just something that you can throw and grab into to tow someone back in. I
think there should be a few more workshops on safety because I'm doing it and my
husband and I know a few other boa ts that are payingattention to it but I sees a lot
ofthings - not wearing the life jac kets and they say they won't wear them because
they 're too uncomfortable wearing them on the boats.

We need more workshops. They don't have them hereand every year there's new
things coming in. Lastyear I wen t up to DFO fisheriesandasked them if there
was any changes in what we needed on the boa t because a co uple oft imes in the
past we wen t out anddidn' t know abo ut it. We didn't get a fine but we go t a
warning . So every year now I goes to DFO and asks them if there 's any changes
in what we need aboar d the boa t (01~0l-09).

Another woman explained that fish harvesters ' drinking alcoho l on the water was also a

big concern for her:

PH: Drink ing on the water is a high concern because I mean they shou ldn 't be
going on the water.

I : Do you see a lot of that going on?

FH: Quite a bit ofit. When we goes fishing the re 's always two or three boats
together and we're more or less look ing out for eac h o ther . like we're alwa ys
watching the boat that 's beside you. A lot of dro wning happens thro ugh
carelessness (02- 01 1-03) .
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4.3.6 Vkllence Aga~ WOmen

According to the United Nations Declaration on the Eliminationof Violence

Against Women.violenceis:

any act of gende r-based violencethat resuhs in, or is likely to result in,
physK:al,sexual, or psychological bann or suffering to women. iB::1uding
threats of such act, coercion or arbitrarydeprivations ofh"beTty, whether
occurring in public or private life (cited in Status of Women Canada. 1995,
42).

Threedifferent dimensions of violence directly targeted at women came to my

attention during this research: women being forced to remain working on fishing boats,

physical violence aboard the boat, and the psycholo gical abuse ofbe ing stigmatized. The

first situation involved a woman I interviewed who , while telling me that she wanted to

end her work aboardthe boat. was very quickly tokl by her husband thai she wo uld stay

on the boat for as long as hewasthere. It became clear 10 me tha i this woman was likely

not going to be able to carryout the decisions she had madeto protect her health, even

though her physical health wasdeteriorating. She was going to have to stay working on

the boat wbetber she wanted 10 or not.

Attitudes tha t reinforce women 's subordina te positio n in society are often

transferr ed to the workplace in a varietyof ways (Status of Women Canada, 1995. 50). In

the interviews, examples of such att itudes were evident in the segregat ing of women to

certain tasks on the boats, resulting in women being unskilled in critical areas of fishing

work and constantly dependent on men. This can impact on their ability to be safe while

fishing, to secure an incomeover the Iong-tenn, and to develop their capac ity to be
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autonomous human beings. These all have implications for their physicaland emotional

healthand well-being. J thinkthis is what one woman was talkingabo ut wben shesaid,

~Having a good job in the fishingboat comes right down to whetheryou got a good

relationship at home basically. If you're blessedto have that, it' s a little different lhan if

you're not:'COI-Q4..()4)

During the interviews, I asked women if they would indicate the frequencywith

which their job exposed them to a range of possible situations and conditions. One of'tbe

conditions was ' violence in the workplace' and most women responded that they were not

exposed to violence. However, one woman spoke about the way her friendwas treated

aboard the boat by her husband and the silence swround ing issues ofa buse:

Personally, I'm not concerned about this for me but I am concerned about
it for other women. .. . It isa highconcern. . .. one woman I know who's
not fishingnow - she's got back probkms oow - she hada stigma attached
to her because she didn 't all the t ime go in the boat either but tha t didn ' t
make her work any lessthan mine. She and her husband hada bad
relationshipto start with - hedrank and hestilldoes. I remember her
telling me that he go t pissed offone day and started the engineup and put
it in full steam ahead and she fell back in the boat . So if they go t a bad
relationshipon shore, it's a nightmareout there. It can bereally
dangerous. but they ga l 00 other choice. But we don't talk about om
much amongst ourselves (01-04-12).

An important aspect of violence relates to the general stigmatizingandsurveillance

tha t women in the fisheryhave to endure fro m people in their communit ies, in

government, and instit utions. Many women may be negatively affected in a variety of

ways bydiscourses about women that stigmatize andundervalue their work, and their

right and need to earn an incomefrom the fishery. Theseaffect women's reputations.
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their positi on in the community, their self-esteem, and their ability to address all sorts of

issues in their workplace. These have many implications for their heahh and well-being.

The stigmatizing and surveillance that women are currently experiencing in the

fishery should be understood, in part , as a general resentment by people outside the fishery

to a different structure for accessing EJ withinthe fisheries. Secondly, the stigmatization

needs to beunderstood as part of a trend in the tar get ing of wo men in rest ructuring

processes where, in this case, women are viewed as abusers and undeserving ofthe

benefits of social programs. Restructuring can have the effect of creating new definitions

of criminal behaviour as recipients of social programs are 'watched ' more closely as the

programs themselves are made more and more restrictive. As researchers in Britain

found, policies on employment. taxation. and social programs that were restructured

during the Thatcher years increased women' s poverty and hadthe added effect of,

"criminalizinga large number of wornen who use the programs" (Pantazis, 1999, 103).

The treatment of women fish harvesters in the local mediaas defrauders and abusers of the

EI system is evident in the following excerpt from a CBC broadcast entitled 'Hand Up or

Hand Out,' which aired throughout Atlantic Canada during the evening news on

November 6"', 2001.

CBe Reporter: There are just as many fishennen drawing Unemployment
Insurance as before the shutdown nearly ten years ago .

Fisherman: The big problemwith the fisherytoday is the E1system because while
the EI system is structured the way it is, there 's going to be more come in.

CBC Reporter: Employment Insurance didn't lure Gerard Chidley and his son into
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the fishery. When the cod fishery shut down they started fishingcra b. Theyfish
seven months a year but if they wanted to, they could go on fisherman's EI after
just two days fishing crab because fisherman's EI is now base d on how much you
make not on how long you work And crab fetches top dollar.

Gerard Chidley: The money is good money . There 's a high ret urn so you don ' t
have to spend as much time on the water.

CBC Reporter : Crab is the new king of the fishery. TheNewfoundland fishery
has tripled in value over the past len years. It now brings more than half a billion
dollacs a year into the provincial economy. Just six days offis hing crab. and all of
Chidley's crew could qualify for EI but these guys don' t stop . Some do. You
start losing EI benefits once you make $49,000 a year. Gerard Chidley says that
tempts people to try to beat the system.

Ge rard Chidiey : There might be two peo ple in the fishing boa t but there might be
four people drawing fishermen's unemployment because bas ically they got a
fishing license but they're not aboar d the boat.

CBC Reporter: Sometimes it's done to keep money in the fiunily . HRD statistics
show that one in five peop le now fishing is fema le. Man y women do fish but jus t
ask peop le in rural Newfoundland and Labrador if they believ e it' s as many as one
in five.

Ma le Fish Harv ester : I do n't believe it . Like I said. I' d have to see it to believe it.
I worked on a crab boa t for eleven years and I've yet to see a woman.

Another Male Fish Harvester : I know there ' s women who do fish. I knows some
but the vast majo rity have neve r been aboard a boat . And everybo dy in those
conununities know it.

eRe Repo rte r: From one tip ofthe province to the o ilier people will teU you
quie tly how some fisherme n are beating the syste m. Allan Williams re tired from
the fishery seven year s ago and he 's disgusted with the abuse ..

II is important 10 note that women fish harvesters were not interviewed by CDC

for this ser ies. Nor was there any acknowledgment that most women are located in the

small boa t inshore fisherywhere work is much mere seaso nal and wor kers make
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considerably less than in the midshore and ottsbore sectors. Small boat inshore fishing

families are most vulnerableand in needof a second income to stay above the poverty line

and provide for their families. It is highlyunlikely that one of the ir 'worries' mightbe that

they could make more than $049.000 a year!

Due to the restrictiveand discriminatory EI regulations. some fishingfamilieshave

encountered difficulties with compensating women for their fishery-related work. The

discourse surrounding Fisheries EI in Newfoundland and labrador often positions women

fishharvesters as abusers oCthe EI system. This aspect of their work lives that many

women have to confront. whether or not they fish, can have negative repercussions for

their beahhand weU-being.

Fisheriesand EI policies affect the lives ofwornen and fishing families in

unexpected ways and can so met imes lmdermine wo men's ill1egrity by fo rcing them into

situations that may have detrimental effects on their physicaJ and emotional health.

However, it is not women' s moraJcharacter that needs to be quest ioned with regard to

the ir access to EI. Instead, it is the moral nature of restrict ive and discriminat ory EI

policies that continuousJywo rk to disenfranchise women. Susan Babbittreminds us tha t

"so me social structures are ofthe wrong sort a ltogether for some individuals to be able to

pursue personal integrity and that questions about the moral nature of society need to be

asked first before questions about personal integrity can properly be raised" (1996, 117).
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4.3.7 Personal Health Practices

Personal heahh practices are anot her important determinant of health. However,

like all the other health determinants, it is highly influencedbyother factors such as

gender. income, employment. and supportive environments. One woman who hasbeen

fishinga long time had this to sayabout how she takes care of herselfduring the fishing

FH: I'm fortunate that I don't have any health problems but I think. you know,
you got to look after yourself, too.

I: What do yo u do to loo k afte r yo urse lf?

FH: Well I <Ires.s warm when it' s cold. I always did wear a cap. I try not to get
expo sed to the sun so I don' t get sunburned and stuff like that . In the summertime
when it's warm yo u go t to wear rubber clothes out there anywa y regardless of
whether it's warm or cold. And I always wear off-season stuff - I always wear
gloves so for that part I'm prot ected from the cold in a way. It' s rarely that my
hands will get cold unless it' s a really cold day. I tend to keep working to keep
myselfwarm so in that way I look out to myself and probably that helps. And if
it' s really too cold we' ll come ashore because ifl find it cold he finds it cold and
we'll come ashore. It 's a number of years now and I'm really aware of what is
good and what is bad. I try to eat properly. Now I slip once in awhile but 1 try to
eat good things (02-02.12).

In the interviews, I asked women a number ofquest ions about their individual

health practices such as sleeping patterns, activities undert aken to help reduce stress ,

physical exercise routines, and smoking and alcohol consumption. Six women said they

sJeep six hours or less each night. One woman said that she cou ld not sleep at night at all.

Six other women said they sleep for seven to eight hours each night and four others said

they sleep from nineto ten hours a night . Six women said they have trouble sleep ing:
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four said this happens once a week or less, and two said they have trouble more than once

a week. Six women said they wake up in the early hours of tile morning and three said

they won)' abo ut things before getting out of bed . Four women said they take medication

to help them sleep . Three ofthese women took medicat ion two to three times a week and

one takes it two to three times a month.

When asked , "What kind of activit ies help reduce stress in your life?' women

reported doing a variety of activities such as walking, aerobics. gardening, visitingwith

neighbours, spending timewith the grandkids, crafts, being on the water, hunting,

reading , and playing dart s and bingo. Most women said they had the opportunity or

energy to do these things. Getting away is increasinglydifficult for some women and their

families. As one woman said, "We' re not as freenow like when we want to go on

vacation, it' s not there" (01-02 - 15).

A nwnber of women talked about the importance of buiJdingup their physical

strength becauseadditional muscle strength is needed in their work during the fishing

season. One woman saidthat during the winter she lifts weights three times a week to

prepare for the fishingseason. Many women said they get physicaUy stronger during the

fishingseason: "You' re in the fresh air all the time and I could run up the beach and I

wouldn't run out of breath. . .. You get muscles everywhere that you don't even know

you got" (02-08-07).

Looking more closelyat vigorous physical exercise, three women said they

exercise more than fivetimes a week for fifteen minutes at a time, three said they exercise
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from three to five times a week, and three others said they exercise one to two times a

week. One woman said she exercises less than once a week and six women said they

never do vigorous exercise.

Seven women reported drinkingalcohol, although most said this was only on

social occasions. Eight women said their husbands drink alcohol but most oftbem said

this was usually oonfinedto social occasions. Eigh t women said they smoked cigarettes.

They began smoking in their early teens and currently smoke an average of sixteen

cigarettes a day . Seven women said their spouses smoked.

4).8 Health Services

Another important aspect of beingable to care for themselves as women wor kers

and to care for the ir fumiliesis access to appropriate health services. Restricted access to

appropriate health services can compromise people's health and independence. It is also a

well-known stressor. I was interested in the quality and accessibility ofheaJth services in

the rural communities where these women live so I asked them if they feh the health

services were adequate. Nine women said they felt they were not adequate. Even women

who said the services were good usuallyqualified this with, "good for what they got to

work with." Most women talked about under-staffing, lack of particular services and

increased difficultywith getting appointments. In one area,a new hospital had recently

been built but as one woman pointed out:
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The governme nt haven' t put peop le there to do the work. For example
there ' s no facilities for women to have babies. ' We got a brand new health
care facility, state of'the art with no more services than we hadin tha t old
building over there . If you breaka limb you got to go to Gander.. . . It 's a
new health care facility that all politicianscan take credit for putting there.
It 's somet hing you can see, right. hut it' s put there to match a downgraded
service. There's no more services than there ever was, probabl y less. ' You
stillgot to wait a week for an appointmentjust to besent up to Grand Falls
(0 1·04 ·22) .

In addition to the kmg waits for appointments and lack of services.many women

also describedhaving to deal with physicianturnover or a total absenceof doctors in some

oftheir rura l areas. One woman who had had four doctors over the previo us eight years

said she doe s not like what is happeningwith the health care system: "I findthe doc tors

don't have that much time for you now anywaybecause they're so busy. Theygot fifteen

minutes for you and you got to ... fmd out what 's wrong with you in that space of time.

Basically, I can live with it, I guess" (02.03 . 12). Anothe r said :

There' s noth ing out here and we got to go into Step henvil le for everything.
Then if you go in there , well we don't have many doctors here anymo re.
It' s not goo d. We had a couple of women doctors here and you just get to
sec them and they 're gone again. It would bereally nice to have a woman
doctor aro und here. I'm after changing docto rs that much I got none to go
to now. I don' t know who to go to anymore . Like there's one doctor I
went to for four years when I was having the kids but see you go there and
you have to wait two or three hours to get in so I gave him up and I started
going to a woman doct or who was here but she left. Then I started going
to anothe r woman doctor and she left too. So I don ' t know who to go to
anymore. Iff get really sick I' ll have to go to a hospita l (02~05~09).

Women's access to and use ofhealth services isalso affected by the fact that none

of them have a health insurance plan that wo uld reimburse them for prescript ion dru gs,

physio therap y, and other health requirements not covered under the Newfoundland and
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Labrador Medical Care Plan.2 \I/hile moSlwomen in the study have sought medical advice

for pain,injwiesand conditions they have developed, many of them saidthey reaIJy do not

visit the doctor much, not even for regularpapsmear tests. Onewoman wbo does not go

for regular check-ups. said. "I ' ve been to the doctor. I wen t once in the past five yean"

(02- 10). One obvious reaso n they do not visit their doct ors is lhal many wo men saidthey

feel healthy. This may explain, at leastin part . why they do nol visit their doctors very

much. However, another major reason may be access and the fact that they have to pay

the full cost of pre scriptions . As the following excerpt sho ws, some wome n visi t their

doctors but then do nol get the ir prescriptions filled .

I hadto pay everything myself and I' ve had prescript ions in my purse
sometimes for five weeks and I haven ' t been able to get them - the pills
that I'm supposed to take for the arthritis. As long as you can tolerate a bit
of pain, I don't see any reaso n to take the pills. Any kind of pill is a drug .
I think I have a low est rogen iew:1but my docto r doesn ' t wanI. me taking
pills for it. At least not yet . They're expensivetoo (02-09-09).

Sometimesdoct ors givesample pac kets of dru gs to patient s who do not have

insurance coverage. One woman in the study was givensamples of a drug by her doct or

when sheinjured her knee. However, like other women in this study, she is resistant to

taking medication.

2The Government of NewfoundlandandLabrador's Medical Care Plan (Me p)
covers tbe following general medicalservices for residents of the province: visits to a
physician'soffice; surgical,diagnostic andtherape utic procedures, including aesthesia; pre
and post-operative care; maternity care; radiology interpretive services; and certain
medical ly required surgical-dentai procedures performed in a hospital by a dentist or an
oral surgeon (Govenunent of NewfoundJandand Labrador, ll eahh andCommunity
Services,hnp ://www .gov .nfca/nrp.htmVmcp.htm).
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FH: He gave me three boxes. I thou ght I had a lot of med icat ion but there was
only two pills in each box so I had six pills.

I: Did you take them?

FH: No, I don't know . I might have some left yet. I don 't like - I'm not into that
kind of stuffunless there's an accident (02-07-08).

Most women were concerned about 001having a health plan, although as noted

abov e, some of them have found ways around this.po ssibly to the detriment o f their own

health. Other wornen have health conditions that do not leave them with a choice about

whether or not to tak e medication One woman with a kidney disease spend s $200.00 a

month on drugs.

Women are aware that the cost of drugs is likely going to increase as they get

older and, therefore, they have been raising theissues of health and pension plans with

their union. As the following woman explains, "Wha t I thinkabout is that most people

who are unionized have a pension and a health plan but we don ' t have any of that .. (02~

03).

I'm one of tile persons who mentioned it to the Union many times. about
things like that. It' s like the health plan. ... If something happens to one of
us, we got to pay for everything and I did ment ion that to the Union many
times but nothing 's come out of it yet . They did mention last year that they
were working on something , some kind ofhcalth plan for the fisherpeople
.. . and, like, for a pension plan, too , I did ment ion it to them many times
but somet imes I wonder why I'm fighting for it because 1 do n' t think it' s
going to do us any goo d because we 're gett ing at that age no w, even if
they did create a pension plan, it wouldn' t be much good to us now. But
the health plan probably wo uld do us good anyway because as you get
older you tend to get more medical problems . We' ve been lucky so far,
you kno w, we've never had anything serious ly wrong with us (02-03-06 ).
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This past few yearsthe union has been saying thai it is negotiating a beahh
plan but , "When they negotiates this, they say that they would take the cost
or it off tbe amount we get for fish.to Perhaps for this reason, other fish
barvesters do nol see the benefitsof having a beahhplan. This woman says
she has enco untered some resistarx;e fro m them: '"They say that fur
everything we get, we lose part of our income. Everythingthat' s brought
up costs more" (02-03).

Gender may be an issue with regard to fish harvesters havinga health insurance

plan because women are greater U5C'rs than men of thc healthcare:syst em However. it

should be noted tha t the implied over-use of health care by women ispart of a discourse

tha t structures women's health arowtd frequent visits. It isalso important to understand

the links between freq uent visits by women and the intense m:dicalizing of pregnancy

combined with the professionali7.alion of medicine as primarily a maleoccupation.

Nonetheless. women tend to live longer than men with more chronic health

problems. Male fish harvest ers may be resistant10 a heahh plan simply because they do

not use the beahh care system to the same extent and therefore do not see if.as a priority.

Thismay also explain why the fisheriesunion does not seem to be pursuing it in a timely

In the feed back discussions with women interviewed. one wo man agreed with the

importance of health and pension p1an.s, but she also saidthat it will likely remain up to

women fishharvesters to pursue these issues with the union. She said that it would be

very unlikely thai men would insist that health and pension plans beput in place.
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4.4 Conclusions

This chapter has explored some general issues corcerning the relattonship between

restructuring, women's heahhand theiroccupational healthand safety. I have estab lished

some linksbetween fisheriesrestructuring and its effects on women's physical and

emotional health as fish harvesters. Tbeir concept ofheahh and the inter-related factors

that influence the ir health and well beingemerge progressively from their experiences. as

presented in their narratives. Their concept of health encompassesa range of interacting

factors at the envirorunen tal, institutional, household and individua l levels. I have focused

on the gender dimension of these factors, which are based in the social detenninants of

hea lth and social ecojogjcal frameworks.

When asked to rate the ir heahh,most pan icipanl s said their health is good and

they feci strong both physically and emo tionally . Thisis a general quest ion that is known

to commonly elicit positive respo~ (Neis et aI., 200 1, IS3). Later in the interviews.

women described ways their livesand health have beeneffected by the downturn in the

fisheries and by policies and practices that compromise the health offish stocks. Women

descnbed feeling incJelSing pressures from loss of contro l over when they go fishing,

inleru>ity in the ir work during the fishing season, and costs associated with being in the

fishery. These increasing pressures have implications for both women's and men's health

and safety at work .

Fisheres restructuring policiesand stock shortages are threatening people' s

incomes in the small boat inshore fIShery and seem to beputting pressure on fish
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harvesters to take more risksin their work . In the absence of safc:tytraining, some women

have felt the needto take on more responsibilities for safety aboard the boat - further

increasing both thepressures on them and their workload which is alreadyvery heavy.

Violence is also a factor affecting women fish harvester's heahh- both in their

physicalwork environmentand as a result of emotional stigmas tha t affect women's

reputation and possible future:aspirations at work. Most participants also said they have

experienced injures and illnesses in their wo rk. Although most oftheir injuries do 001

seem to be of a serious nature, cwnulatively they are havinga wearing effect on some

women. Arthriti<;, asthma.kidney infectionsand urinary tract infections are most

prominent among these women. Thestress from lmCertainty in.the fisheryis causing

anxiety , acid reflux problems,and depression,

Most participant s are seeing doctors only when they absolutely have to. Many are

avoiding taking medications and do 00 1 see their doctors for regular check ups. One

reason thismay be happening is because they have no coverage for prescriptions or health

services not covered by the provinciaJmedicare plan(M ep). Theyalsohave no pension

plan, and this isa problem for women fish harvesters who are unable 10save for

retirement.

Thenext chapter explores issues related to women's infonna.land fonna.llearning

and the implications for their health in the fishery. Some oft he ways women' s lives are

affected by recent professjonalization initiatives and the restructuring of pose-secondary

training institutions are also considered.



CHAPTER S:

TRAINI NG, PROFESSIO NALIZATlON, AND THE

FISHERY OF TH E FUTURE

5.1 Introduction

Learning, through formaltraining and informallyon-the-job, is an important

determinantof health. People's health improveswith formal advances ineducation but

on-the-job learning can also affect health by buildingeonfidence andcompetence andby

improvingsafetyat work and security inemploymentand incomes. Whenopportunities

for learningare compromised, so are people's health and well-being. In this chapter, I

focus on gender and class as they affect women' s formal and informalleaming as fish

harvesters.

This chapter provides an exploration of women fish harvesters' informaland

formalleaming experiences, their links with fisheries professionalizationmeasures, and

concludes with a discussionofthe implicationsfor women' s future as fish harvesters. I

begin by discussingwomen fish harvesters' learningon-the-job aboard fishingboats, the

types of skillsthey are learning, and gaps in their knowledge. Central to this analysisis a

discussionof the gender dynamicassociated with the ways skills are shared infonnally in

the workplace. I then discuss issues related to women fish harvesters' formal training and

explore some reasons for their lack of participation.

The next section explores learning in relation to professionalization and

certification, important aspects of the restructured fishery in Newfoundland and Labrador
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that are being administered by the Professional FishHarvester' s Certification Board.' I

discuss the role of thisnew rnanagarx:ntstructure, the effects of criteria for certification.

professionalinllion, and licensing, and some of their possible effects on women' s

participation in fishharvesting. I also explore the trainingaspect oftisheries

professionalization and some of' the structural issuesaffecting trniningfor fishharvesters -

women and men, and the implicalion.'l of thesefor women's future employment and

learning in the fishery.

I conclude with a discussion about wha t women have to say about the future

fishery and their role in it. Drawing on data from the PFHCB. I provide an age analysis of

the fishharvester workforce in the province and discuss some patterns associated with

age, certification levels, and NAFO zone for bot h women and men fish harvesters.

5,2 Women 's Informal Learn ing at Work

Oneof the most difftCukaspects of,,'orking in the smallboat inshore fishery

involves1eamingto respond appropriately to the constantly changingconditions on the

water and making the right decisions about whento come:in. Most of the women

interviewed go out on thewater every day unless the weather is so badthat neither they

nor their husbands can go fishing. Quite often fish harvesters are on the water when the

weather turns bad . All these women depen d on and tru st their husbands ' judgement about

'See AppendixC for an overview of the PFHCB guidelinesrelated to skill
requirements for Appret nke, Level I and Level II fishharvesters.
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the weather . Serre ofthem leave me decision about what tc do solely up to thembut a

majority o f women insiston havinga voice in the dec ision Over time , many of these

women have begun taking a more active role in deciding what to do in hid weather.

Whilebeingon the water in an open boat is always stress ful to some degree,

women have adopted a nwnber of strategies to help lhemcope with the weather . First.

they have learnedto use dependab le informat ion abo ut the weat her by listening to the

forecast, keeping an eye out for change s in weathe r patt erns , ens uring that aU safety

precaut ions are addressedabo ard the boat . and by gaining enough confidence in their

knowledge of'fishlng to really know when it is important to go asho re. Knowing how to

dresswannIy is also important . One wo man tokl me thai the battery-operated woo l socks

tha t she bought a couple of years ago have helped her cope with the cold weather.

Another themeco mmon in wo men 's narrat ives about dealing with bad weather is

10 pray \\bile on the water . Wlu1emost women pray thatthey will male it home safely,

the woman in the followingexcerpt who has been fishing for twent y years, says she no

longer prays ou t arrear . Over time, the ocean has become a place where she feels c loser

10 God and, for her, prayer is interconnected with locatio n. good fIShingpract ices and

experience.

FH: I really pray a lot out there but not beca use I fear the water . We're pretty
competent on the water . We wo n' t overload the boat but then sometimes things
can unknowingly go wrong. Whenthe wind is blowin g it don 't take very much.

I: Why do you pray on the water?

A-I: 'WhenI started fishingI hada fear in me at the time . I feels close to God
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when I'm out there . I don't pray for my safety. I pray for other things like for
people I know who are sick . Myheadis dear and you got a lot of time to think
when you' re on the water ... It 's a peaceful place. Yesterday was windy but I
didn't feel in danger . When you're on land it seems a lot worse on the wate r.
When I started fishingI was able to see this but I used to give my husband a hard
time for going out there (02-03-o5s).

Beingcompe tent aboard the fishingboat gives her a sense ofpeace even though

she knows thai sometimes, ' 'things can unknowingly go wrong ." Thedifference is that

fear is no longer such a factor in her dailyexperience at work . Her experience beingon

the water has affected her in such a way that the technical skills she has learned have

melded with her needto keep herself safe. She is at peaceand her streng ths dictate her

experience.

Beneath the practica l knowledge . prayer and other things, lie women's attitudes

towards nature and more specifically, the fish stocks. Their narrat ives indicate that they

are consciously conservative in their fishing hab its, they describe themselves as less

aggressive with the fish stocks , and less willing than their husbands to take unnecessary

risks on the water . Basedon these values, they nego tiate their safety and are quite content

to err on the side of caut ion in bot h sustaining the fish stoc ks and keeping themselves safe

on the water in rough weathe r.

Deciding what to do in bad weather is probably the biggest point of negotia tion

between these women and their husbands . This involves decisions abo ut whether or not

they should go out, and when they are out and the wind comes up, deciding when to come

ashore. While these women trust their husband s' skills on the water and feel safe most of
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the t ime. they are aware o f the men's tendency to want to stay on the water for as k>ngas

poss ible. and to po ints that are beyond the comfo rt !t'vel of manyof the women

interviewed.

While thesewomen Jearn to co pe with rougher weather as they spend more time

on the water , they appear 10 bemore likely than their husbands 10 Initiate the dec ision to

co me ashore. 1bey keepa look out for changing weathe r and insist that they come

ashore. When asked , "How do you feel about workin g as a fish harvester?" one core

harvester said, " I like it on the wat er as long as it's nol too rough . When we go out for

crab, we ' re out fourt een miles in a twenty foot , ope n boat . I usually watch out for when

the sea is high and I want 10 co me in. (My husband] disagrees but usually hegives in"

(02-Q4). Another wo man, who has also been fishingfor a long time, reflect ed on her

feelings of being scared whenshe firstwent on the water . Her experience of fishing has

laugh! her when sheshould leave and come in, and when it is safe to sta y out :

I : When you 're on the wat er and the windcomes up, who makes the dec ision to
comein?

FH: Wen. I co uld make the dec ision. Sometimes I' ll say, like. "Tbe weather is
gett ing bad . We're going to go asho re now." My husband. I guess, he' s pret ty
good at tho se things. He' s a pretty good judg e ofthe wea ther and thing s like that .
If! findthat the wcather is not good; now for lobster fishing I don 't mind so much,
and I prett y well know what is what by now . When I started fishingat first, I was
scared of a lot ofthings unnecessarily, in a way. I wanted to come ashore some
days, but reaUy... then the re was o the r days when il probably was good for us 10
come ashore too , but I was kind of scared . pro bably at first .

But I prett y well know what is what now. And when the weather is bad,
somet imes my husband L'l hauling the gear and he' s not pro bably watching what is
going on, and you're hauling your traw ls, and ifi t' s blowing bard the hoo ks arc
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pass ing you and it' s reaUydangerous, and then I' ll say, "You kno w, that 's enough
now , we'll go ashore," You hat e to do it beca use probably you only hadan hour or
two out there. not longeno ugh to haul your gear but you've got to come ashore
because theweather drives you ashore (02-03-05 ).

Shesays that her busbaD:I is a "pretty good jud ge of the weather.. but sometimes

"be's probably ro t watching ." She doesnot depend on him to make the decision. She has

enough confidence in her abilityto know when it is 00 longer safe to beout there .

Another woman who fisbesaway from bome six days a week, described the interact ion

between herself and her husband and ways they have learned to cope with sudden bad

weather and decrease the risks they tak e on the wa ter .

\'/hen we leave to come bac k in, it' s a nice run in a 21 foo t boat and you' re
trying to gel horne sometimes. so you push it wird wise. I reme mber one
incMlent whenwe left to co me in on a Saturday with the lobsters in the boat
that we hadto bring into the wharf. As we went around the point it was
really , really bad. To be honest with you. I cried. I saidto my husband,
"We' ll go back - you got to turn aro und and go back because I can 't tak e
this... It was realty rough. So we turned around and spent the who le
wee kend at the cab!n but we had the phone so we coukt phone and let them
know that it was too bad and we were going to stay . Then again, it was
better to be safe. It ' s a longdistance out - about 18-20 miles. It takes
about 45 minutes with the two motors going . That ' s steady go . Tha t 's
one of the downtalls ahout being in the fishery. Honest to God, I cried
more times fishing from the weather . Sometimes I wonder why I'm at it
and then you forget it and times go on. You have your good days and yo u
forget about what happens until something comes o lf again.

So now the things that have happened to us, we avoid it. Theweather
forecast is some thing that we always pay atte ntion to. We don 't push it no
more ; you do n't push that exira . And we say, "N o, whatever is there will
be there tomorro w." Too many things have happened to us and there 's
beena lot of close calls, and for what? To get that lobst er? No , we do n' t
work like that no more . We jus t tum aro und and go on back. That'sone
good thing about it (0l..Q1-Q4).
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5 2 1 Women Descnbe Their SkiUsin the Fishery

Women's level of comfort on the water is related to their skill levels and general

knowledge about the work and the environment in which they work. I asked the women

to describe the kindso f skills they needin order 10 do their work; to teUme if they were

Ieamingthose skills ; and, wbetha there were any gaps in their learning. Women' s firsl:

inclination was to say that therewere no "skills " needed to do their work on the water.

One woman said, "You have to watch what you're doing aUthe time, but other than that

there ' s no skill needed, l don't think" (01-05-08) . Some responded to the question by

talking about some of the more technicalaspects oftbe work they have Ieamed, mostly

from their husbands. They talked about skills related 10 using a knife. dressing thefish,

and cutting bait as well as adhering to co nservat ion measures .

Using a knife, measuring lobster and crab. It's on the job trainingand you
learn as you go. Likemy husband showed me how to dress the fish and
you got to bevery careful because where they got this grading system in
now, if you cut the fish the wrong way, you get a lower grade and you get
a lower price. You got to measure the crab and lobster and ifit's too smal l
you throw it back (01-02- 11).

One woman descr ibed the basic skills needed in her wo rk whi le fishinglobster but

thenwent on to say that her ITr.)st important job on the water was to be constantly vigilant

in ensuring their safety. For her, thejob of fishingcamesecondto safety. Otherwomen

talked about a wider range of skills including opera ting the boat . In the following exce rpt ,

a woman who has only been fishing for four years describes the skills that she has learned

since she start ed fishing with her husband. These skills include knowing how to make
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traps and navigating. Sheis enthusiastic about learning, hasa husband who is willing to

teach her, and intends to move up to level I as soon as possible.

I: What kind of skillsdo you needto do your job?

Fl-I: Oh my dear - everything. You got to know how to haul up a net.make a
trap , mend a net , how to bait gear , how to get gear up. to navigate.

I: Do you consideryourselfto beskilledperson?

FH: WeU.I' m nol a professional but I learn and it's easy for me to catch on to
things. I have no trou ble leaming stuff. I 'm sure I can ca tch on and do it. My
husband is teach ing me (02-07· 06 ).

With the excep t ion of work ing on the motor, the appren tice above lists man y of

thesame skills as the following woman, who is a core fish harvester with eighteen years of

experience. Thereis very little segregation in the work whenshe is fishingwith her

husband.

Weill mean I does whatever needsto bedone. I hauls nets, anchors and
Jines. I can mend all the gear and handle the lobsters, shack trawls, sew in
the nets. I can do all that. I can navigate. work the motor, and fix the
moto r (02-0 11-04).

For women who live in commwl.ities where there are no wharves,each day they

have 10 push the:boat off the beach and.whendone fishing,drive the boat up on the

beach. Most oftbe time the husband doesthis.but one woman described how her

husband is teaching her to do this job. He teaches her, but she has 10 learn to nol be

intimidated by the motor. Sheeventually realize s, "it' s very simple."

The only thing I can' t do is get the boat off the beach, which I don't care .
See the tricky part about getting on the beach is you gOI to haul up your
motor and the motor is 001 that light. He even showedme how to do it
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and I didn't realize whereto put the pressure so she locks too . But I'm
thinkingjust because the motor is big," I can 't do that. " It 's very simple.
Whc:nyou're there you just got to rise her up on the handle and shelocks
and that', it. Oh yes.heteaches me all the time (02-08-08).

In o rder to capture the full range of women' s skills related to their fishing work, I

asked women in the study 10 explain the work they do keeping records at home for the

fishing enterprise. One wo~ describes how she:manages the finances of tbe fishing

enterprise. She organizes the receipts, pays the bills, keeps track of income and expenses,

and makes sure that the paymaster is keeping proper records for EI purposes.

I keep all the receipts and I organize it in.binders. I know every cent that I
makes and I know what I got to payout. I know all that. I deal with thai .
I'm the one that pays his biUs. I'm the one whogoes to get paid. Now
there ' s nol too many women who goes to get paid from the paymaster .
We go once a week. I does that . He do not go in, I go in then: 10 see
how they're - you know how you got 10 have so much to get your stamps,
right? I does all that. She tells me all that. I'm the one got to - ifi t got
anything to do with fishing. if it's paperwork. I does it. He don't touch
nothing (02-OW8).

In her Norwegian research, Eva Munk-Madsen explains how crew members in

smaU-scaJefisheriesare respoDSJble for and dependent on one another . Tbere are usually

only a smallnwnber of workers fishing together on one boer and this means that they all

need10 have a wide range of skills : "The smaller the crew, the lower the level of

specialization - workers must have comprehensive knowk-.dgeand be able to do a variety

of tasks .. (1999, 10). A recent report done byOf0 - Coast Guard on search and rescue
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incidents with vessels under 65 feet highlightedthat fishingboats less than 25 feet have

shown an increasing number of incidents on the water betwee n 1993 and 1999. Most o f

theincidents were the result ofmechanicaI disablement. highlightingthe importance of

good mechanicalskillsamong fish harvesters. Tbe<25foot class of vessels also shows

the highesI nwnbcr offutalities among the threeclassesof vessels reviewed in the report

(2000 , 8). This is an indicatio n oCthc unforgiving environment and the importance of

quick responses when something goes wrong aboard these smallboats.

Some women fish harvesters who were interviewed reponed no problems with

1eaminga wide range of skills from their husbands and co-workers, Tbe woman in the

following excerpt describesa cooperative ieamingenvironment whereshe felt completely

comfortable learning from her husband and other malecrew members.

I was just startin g to get into the fishery with lobsters but he didn 't say I
had to do Ihis or tha t . Tbere was no pressure on me because I' m a woman
to do this or that . They 'd show me and I used to say, "Now you show me
what I go t to do and tell me if l' m doing it right" for whatever was
involved . Theyhadpatie nce. So met imes they ' d say, ..It ' s Ok, you sit
there 111 do that .:" I'Dsay, "No no, I' Dhelp because we'Uget it done
faster" because it's a long day and the quicker you get your work done for
the next day, then we can sit back and relax and have a cup of coffee and
talk about what happened that day and listen to the news (0I-{)I-04) .

Elevenwomen interviewed in this studywork in situations wherethey are

frequently the only other crew member aboard the boat and therefore work alone with

their husbands most of the t ime they are on the water. lbcir husbands are the skippers

and operate the engine and navigate the boat. In describing the ir skills. 1 noticed that

some womendid not mention need ing navigationaland engine maimenance skills in their
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work even though they worked alone with their husOOnds. Thisled me to ask them if they

wo uld be able to mng the boat ashore safely or do basic repair on the engineshould

anything ever happen to their husbondon thewater.

I found that DOt aUwomen are learning all the technical skiDsthat they need to in

o rder 10 work safely and co nfidently on the water . Eightof the sixteen women

interviewed saidthey would not beable to navigat e the boat asho re and would not beable

to do basic engine maintenance such as changing the spark plugs. I also found that many

oftbe women interviewed are not content with just their husbands ha ving navigational and

mechanica l skills, precisely because, at times. there are just the two o f them on the water .

In those situations. it is very imponan t tha t both thewoman and her husband have similar

abilities. Given thatthehusbands are, in some cases at least.rductant to teach the women

some skills. many women have had to strategize ....ays to improve their skills. Some

attempt to convince their husbands 10 teach tbem.the skills. However , some women

worked aboard the boat for years before theirhusbands began teaching them navigational

and mechanicaJ skills. Women are often Ieamingslowly and Wkierdangerous condit ions.

The following excerpt draws on the experience of one woman who bad to

convince her husband to teach her how to do the work aboard the boat . She has been

fishing with himfor six years and recently he has begun leaching her how to use the moto r

and navigate the boat. She is slowly learningthese skills and sometimes she is caJled upon

to navigate the boat ashore even thou gh she admits thai , "the radar is like a foreign

o bject ."
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FH: At first I had a lot to learnand my husbandtoought I naturally kne w exactly
as much as hedadfrom the start. But we got that ironed out. aJXI now d's really

good.

I: So be was willing 10 take the time to teac h you?

FH: Thatwas thebiggest problem, He thought I knew it already, but I didn't.
wbere did hethink l leamed it? "Everyo ne knows that! .. - I heard that quit e a few

times. The firstco uple of years it was a bit tough learninga few things. I mean I
didn 't even know row 10 steer a boat, which is natural That was a bit hard. But
it' s all ironedQuI pret ty wen now .

I: So you had to convincehim to teach you ?

FH: That' s true, exactly. That 's what he had10 learn to do . I guessbeingat it so
many years before I started, it all came natural to him. He livedand breathed it,
but I could hardly stand up straig ht aboard the boat first when 1started fishing....
I 'd like to know more about the actual operating of the boat than I do.
Navigating, I'd like 10 know mo re abo ut that. Like to me the radar aboard the
boat is like a foreign object . I 've asked [my husband] a few times about it but I
really don't understand how that works. The VHF, yes. or the GPS 1can handle,
but the radaris something foreign. Like sometimes ifmy husband or son are busy
and I got to steer the boat down, and I don ', mind ifit ' s a dear day, but when it's
foggy the radar to me is something foreign. So I wouldn 't mindat all havingsome
training in that area - the navigat ional part ofit (OI -OS-09).

One woman who has been fishing for six yean says that [her husband ) has the

responsibilityto teach her what sheneeds to know to ensure her safetyaboard the boat .

His motivationbehind teaching her navigationskills this past few years is not to increase

her competenceas a fishharvester. but rather. "just for safely sake, in case somethingdo

happen. "

I: Do you have navigation skills?

FH: Yes.

I: Do you have a GPS onboard?
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fH: No. we just use a compass.

I : Me you comfonable with that?

FH: Oh yes. (My husband) is teac hing me how to read that too . I don 't kno w if
I' ll ever catc h on to it but he's teac hing me.

I: Thereare times when you have foggy weather and you lose visibilitywhen
you 're coming back in?

AI : Oh yes. and a compass is good to know.

I: Do yo u feel confident that yo u 're going to learn those:skills from [your

hU>band]?

FH: Dh yes, He's leac hing me how to use the outboard motor in case something
happens he says. I've been learning it over this restcouple of years . Not out
lobster fishing - we does it on days we 're going and coming usually , so thai I can
gel used to handling the moto r, just for safety sake hesays, in case something do
happen . And for when he 's hauling traps - at leasr I'll be able to start the mo tor
and put her in reverse and into neutral. you know. So Yeah. he' s teaching me and
it is a goo d idea . I'd like to know more.. .. I like it. I like being out and learnin g
things tha t I never knew before, to be ho nest with you (02-0 10-02, 07).

Otherwomen talked about not getting the kind of co-operation the y need from

their husbands so that they can learn10 becompetent in aUaspects offishing work. Men

sometimes put restrictions on women 's work activitiesin the name of protection. One

womansays thai her husbandrestricts her from usingthe hauler (a hydraulicdevicefor

hauling nets and pots) because be fears shemightget her hands caught . According to her.

he has 00 problemwith her beingthere. (possibly because she he lps increasethe household

income). but he is not going to tak e the time to teach her the skills to bea co mpetent fish

harvester . She is fortunat e in that shehasco -workers who are willing 10 teach her a t least

some of what she needs to know . Thiswoman is required. on occasce, to operate the
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boat without adequate knowledge and navigationskills.

I : Do you operate the hauler?

FH: They don't let me at it very much. He 'D haul the trap up - he' s frightened
I'm go ing to get my hands caught, but hewon' , give me a chance 10 use it. He 's
the kind of a man that wants yo u in the fishery but don ' t want the woman to be
doing the work.

I: Ifanythin g ever happened. do you think you would beable to bring the boat
ashore ?

Hl: No, because hewon't teach me how to handle the motor. Like these are
things I've beenafter himto teach me. I sho ukl lmow it - I really should. I've
been out there for amost ten years, I do n't kno w if l co uld get in between the
traps anywa y. but uyou knew a little bit about it to be abie to do something.

I: Would you say this is something that you' d like to see chan ged abo ut your
work on the water?

FH: Yes, is to be taught how 10 do thai .

I: With regard to the: other skills that you use to do your fishingwork. do you feel
you've been able10 learnthose?

HI : Yes, from watching the men work . They don' t mind at all. They' re the ones
mor e willing to show me things. That ' s how lleam the stuff, with them They
show me how to clean the lwnp and they'll help me drive the boat back in. They' re
the ones who showed me things- I gOI 10 say (02-05-02).

The woman in the following excerpt talks about operat ing the boat as part of

normal wo rk ro utine. However , like some other women, she seems to bedoingthis work

without adequate naviga tional skills:

Yes, I' ve steered in from there . Now they have to tell me where to go or
God knows where we'd end up to. They say, "Now just keep heading her
straight . See that piece orland up there- keep heading towards that ." But
don' t tell me to go north or south because I do n't have any sense of
direction. But I can usually get her in (0 1-02-06 ).
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This section has explored some of the issues raisedby women concerning the ir

Ieamingon-the-job as fishharvesters. Next I will review women's education levels from

school andin post-secondary institutionsand then move on to explore some of their

thoughts on formalleaming in the fishery.

.5 3 WQm:n' s Fannal Education and Tra ining

The levelofeducation the women reached while in high school varied. Three

women badgradeeight or less. five women hadgradenine. one hadgradeten.fivehad

grade eleven and one had gradetwelve. Onewoman did not say the grade she reached but

she did not complete high-school. Three said they quit due to lack of interest in school

(due to pressing fumiIyresponsibilities), aoother woman saidshecould not afford to slay

in school. and four others quit because they got pregnant . Su.:e high school. however,

some of these women have raised the ir education levels through upgrading. Currently two

women have grade eight, four have grade nine, three have grade eleven and five have

grade twelve.

Seven out of the sixteen women went on to do skills training programsafter high

school Areas ofstudy were mainJyin traditional female occupational areas such as

secretarialand data entry, seamstress. home care, interior decorating and baking. TIle

maximum duration of these tra ining programs was ninemont hs. Three women haddone

a second trainingprogram that ranged from two weeks to two years in duration. Areas of

Sh kty includedsecretarial, home support and healthcare . Probablybecause they are DOt
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aware of tbe processes involvedin assessing prior training for lend-based credits (and

some oftheir training obviously relates 10managing and operatinga fishing enterprise),

none of the women interviewed have attempted to gain educational credits under the fish

harvester's professionalization guidelines.

5 3 I Access ing forma! Training in thefishery

One of the benefits of taking fisheriestraining is to augment one's on-the-job

learning. Many industries feel tha i it is beneficialfor members of their work force to go

back into the classro om to jearn new skills and polish old ones. From the previous section

on women's informalleaming, wesaw that some women fish harvesters have gaps in their

Ieamingon-the-job. Taking formal training is one obvious solution that could address

these gaps in women's learning.

When asked to describe any fisheries training they had taken, five wo men said they

hadtaken some training in the past. Three ofthese women began ftshing prior to the

downturn and did the ir training in the 1910s and 1980s. They were trained in First Aid.

bookkeeping and incometax regulations for fishingenterprises. radio communication. and

navigation. All five womensaidthe trainingwas offered freein their home communities

or in a nearbycommunity. Theyalso said they liked the tmining and learned a lot from it.

Aoothcr woman participated in the Professional FishHarvesters Certification Board' s

initiative for prior learningassessment and.as a result. was able to advance to level II.

Ten women saidthey had done no training.mainlybecause therewas "no training
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offered."

I asked the women iflhey would tell me what typesof fisheries trainingthey felt

would be beneficial for them to take in the near future. Four women saidthey did not

want to do any fisheries training at all. Two of these women were level 11- one a core

harvester and both felt they djd not needany further training. Two others said they hadno

interest in doing fisheries training : "I really don't want 10 go 10 level II. I have 00 interest.

I'm hoping I'm not going to beat this forever. I don't want to go any further.. (O)-02 ·13j.

Twelve womensaidthey would like to do some fisheriestraining iflhey hadthe

oppo rtunity. Four are appre ntices. seven are Ievrl ll and one is a core fish harvester.

Nine womensaidthey would like 10 learnmore formaJ aspects of safety training such as

rescuing a person who has faUenoverboard. Five said they would like to learn navigation

skills; three said bookkeeping. one said emergency response, and another. engine repair.

Threewomen said they would take fisheriestraining in anything they could get. When I

asked themif they were likely to do training in the future, threefelt stronglythat they

would nol be doing any uaining and thirteen saidthey would possibly take some training.

Eleven saidit would have 10 be offered in a nearbycommunity and tbey would need a

funding source to pay for the training.

The issue of safety trainingwas identifiedas especially important to women fish

harvesters. Its importance is stressed here by a woman who is a core harvester. She says

that even knowing how 10 use a compass should be considered a safety issue.
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You can never have too much training in regard to safety. We've been
caught in a fewjams and I know what it' s all about and it's 001nice..
Like I've seen times when - one time I hadto jump out of'o ur boar and get
into another boat and bring them down into shore . Years ago we used to
use thosek:adjiggers and the guy got one o f lhem caught inl:ohishand. I
had to drive the boat backhome. Aoother time we were lobster fishingand
it waspretty rough and wherewe hadour traps it was pretty rocky. Then
the motor gave out and we cou ldn' t get it to go. Wha t were we supposed
to do? We didn' t have an anchor aboard andit was going up on the rocks.
We shot off a dozen flares and by the time a dory got to us we were about
ready to jump ship. So ever since thenwe' ve always carriedan anchor and
a rope because you don't know whenyou might needit. You could be
carryingit around for years and never need it butjust the time do you
haven 't got it there you' re going to needit - ifnot for you wen probably
for another fisherman.

It' s the same with using a compass. You got to know how to use it. You
got to know how to get back home or whatever. I mean the way it is with
my husband. he [has a medi cal condition] and if anything happens to him
then I got to bringhimhome (02~ I I..o3).

Another woman tho ught thai sa fety bas ically came down to being careful on the

water and the usefulness of safety training for fish harvesters is. in her view , limited She

thought tra ining could only help them learnwhat to do if something happened on the boat:

See, with safety, the only thing you got to be is careful I' ll te ll you one
thing - if you fallsin the water you're not worried about safety because you
get out or you' re gone. It' s nothing theycan train you unlessyou keep
your head abo ve thewater - that' s the only thing the ring is good for but if
you' re in there any lengthoftime in the weather that we goes out in,
you' re gone. So aUyou got 10 be is careful (02-08-0 7) .

This woman provides an intercsling analysis of safety training that places the

context - the envirorunent in which they fish - first and foremost as the determinant of

safety. Given that theyare fishingin rough weathe r in open boats, their main strategy for

dealing withthose cond itions is to becareful
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5 J 2 Barriers to fuining for Wome n

ICmost women want and need fisheries training, then why are they not gett ing it?

Oneexp1anation identified in previou.s research relates to the macho culture of'the fishing

industry with its fatalisticideas,independence, high risk-taking. and low jevels of

education that promote a resistanceamong fish harvest ers to taking formal training (Stella,

1996, 189). Indeed, thewomen in IhN study are being lmegrared DUOthe maleculture of

lhe fisheryand, as such. thismay be influencingtheir choices and actions with regard to

training. Their lack of initiative related to their training needs co uld be part ly exp lained by

their own risk-takingand adoptio n of at leastsome aspects oftbe malecu ltural values o f

theindusuy.

However, other factors such as the way the maleculture of the industry often

works to restrict women 's Ieamingand work on-the -job and in the industry as wen as the

bureaucratic and highly individualized approach to fisheries training in the province, may

hold greater sway over women's training decisions. Wo men recognize that definitions of

' safety' and ' risk' are 100 narrow and rest rictive for the realityo f their livesand as the

woman in the above quote explains.,these narrow definitions are embedded in fisheries

training, even when it is available.

Thewoman in the following excerpt says that no one is paying attention to

women's training needs in the fishery because they asswne women have no such needs.

Like other women, she recognizes that she has not been able to learn the skills she needs

on the boat from her husband . She said. "1 think [representatives from fisheriestraining
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institutions] look at women in the fishery- well, we're not really looked at. Okay, you

know, she's out there on the water; she's doing her work but there's no real concern (or

women. They assume we' re gening those skills" (02 -02 -05) . Ass wning that women are

Ieaming fro m their husbandsthe way. in the past . a son would learn from his father , may

bea mistake. Women also said that fisheries trainingis not offered, ""nol like one time."

Under the current framework for deliveryof fisheriestrainingin Newfoundland and

Labrador, one could argue that there is not much priority given to the training needs of

womenor men in the small boat inshore fishery .

As discussed in Chapter Tbree,women have beenencouraged to take a low profile

in the fishing indusuy and as a resultthey are less Iikdy to pursue trainingon their own.

There is also the perception that women are tempo rary workers - even when some of

them have been fishingfor ajmost ten years,thereis stilla perception tha t they do eot

really belong and are not reallyserious about the work. The barriers to women' s training

are related to how they are positionedand in tum. position themselves. in the fishery - as

beingJess important and therefore. needingless. Theselimitationsaffect women's ideas

and desires about what they are capable of doing in the fishery. If women are viewedas

marginal. they will certainlynor be encouraged or supported.to organize expensive and

t ime-consuming train ing. Their mar ginal stat us dictates the investment that will be mad e

in wome n by othe rs . and eventually , by themselves. As the woman in the following

excerpt explains, at this point in t ime. wo men wil l do only what they need to do in order

to secu.rctheir income .



It has something 10 do with bow we see ourselves. lfwe're content to go
out thereas we art, it don' , mean a lot to women to bebellI because
there's not a lot of us (at kast on this coast) . If most ofus arc:content to
be at a levelthat just allows us to fishand most women are contC11t with
that.. •. Whilewomen are co ntent with being at level I. YOU'fc Ill:Ya" going
to see the issue dealtwith because it' s never going to bebrought 10 light
unless it's brought to light by women. Men are quite content to have
women as apprentices or level I' s. There' s not a lot of women out there
loo king to buy a license to become a core fishharvester.

So .. . unless we make it an issue, that's the only way it 's go ing to become
an issue. On the other hand , say you were level II and a licensebecame
available for you to buy. you would have 10 have the funds to buy it. But
that wouJdgive the communities and the family more power if the woman
went out and bought a licenseoCher own. Thenyou got a couple of
licenses tha t you can work with and that would help that family and that
community.

11Jeworst o f it is tha i I can' t see women .. . I can't see that ever becoming
an issue because I'm sure if l asked that question most women would say,
"Ibar's fine. I got apprentice or level I so I can fishand that's all that
matters." So they can fishand provide a livingand help with the income.
lbat gets them in and they're fine with that . You mighthave one or two
women out there who might be satisfied with going and buyinga license
but what a Jot of than are not rmlizing either is the future. Ifyour partner
died. if you' re not level II, you can't get that enterprise. I don't think a Jot
of women even realize this. Tbey're so caught up with working day to day
and making an income and providing a livingfor their family, they're not
even thinking about that. 1bey see their role in that as temporary or
limited in some way. Jwould say most women are saying whenI finish litis
or wheneverI can get out oftms - and I'm sure every woman you ask. if
they could find another job, would they leave the fishery? Of course they
would. Ifyou could come up with something that could provide themwith
a good living for them and their families, you wouldn't see many of them
staying in the fishery . They'd begone out of the fishery. You wouldn't
see many women in the fishery.

[With more cuts coming in the cod quotas] , you're going to see more
women in there. I don't know if you're ever going to see women to be
motivated. It' s like with anything - it' s got to happen first . If you see
something happen to one husband and that woman can' t get that

214
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enterprise. that enterprise got to go back to the cro wn after B certain
period. She'Uown the enterprise as part ofthe estate but she'Donly have a
certain t ime period to tak e over the enterprise or she can go out and get a
level II fish harvester to fish that licenseand the incomesdon't come back.
to bet . But after a certain period of time she's going to be forced to seD
that enterprise to a ~J II fishharvester if she's not a level II fish
harvester.' You 're going to see all this play out over the next few years
because a lot of these women are around fiftyyears old and they won't be
prepared for it (01-04-08, 09).

This woman may be quite correct in thinking tha i "it has something to do with how

we see ourselves." Most women in this study felt distanced from professionalization and

were reluctant to caJi themselve s "fish harvesters.n One woman who start ed fishing in

1994, makes a connection betweenher level ofkrowjedge about fishing and the term she

uses to describe herself: "I usually says I'm a fisherperson .. I feel like I'll never learn

eno ugh to be a fish harvest er" (02· 10-11).

Unless women are willing to make themselves vis ible as a group and demand

training, it wiDnever happen. Acco rding to this woman., the maiedominated institutions

will never address it without beingpressured into it by women. She argues that thereis

more to this issue than securingan income. She wants women to think of themselves as

fuUyskilledand autonomous workers in the fishery. Sheexplainsthe future implications

af not reaching level II : ift ne husbanddes, women may lose rights to fishinglicenses and

their entire income fromthe Iishing enterprise.

Anthropologist Henrietta Moore says that experience acts onlologicallyfor us but

it does so through a technique of construct ion. She proposes a notion of the "lived

anatomy" and of "'bodilypraxis as a mode of knowledge that dra ws on an understanding
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ofcxperiencc:as 8 formofembodicd intersubjectivi:ty" (1994, 3). If experience constmcts

identities.what does thismean for women fishharvesters\\00 need trainingbut are not

pursuingit? Womenin fishingfamiliesin Nev.fOlmdland and Labradorand in other

provincesas well have struggjedto be taken seriouslyand have their work recognized.

Because their work has been made invisible by institutional policiesand practices.they

take a back seat because in so many ways that 's where they have been forced to sit . They

have acconunodated fisheries management policiesto the extent that they can but many of

them are not prepared 10 investanyfurther , financially or otherwise , in an inshore fishery

that is in jeopardy and causing so much worry and uncertainty. Onewoman said.

"Personally, I don't think the inshore fisherygot much ofa lifeleft.. (02-0 10). This does

not mean these women do not needtra ining, and badly. Indeed they do, but they have no

time left in their day, no money in their pockets. andeven Icssinclinationto interact with

exclusionary, elitist and distant institutions in order to access the training they need .

In short, there are many good and vaIidreasons why women fishharvesters cannot

and do not take tniining. However, thl:rl:are also some good reasons why they shoukl

(and must) take training. Some of these womenare riskingtheir livesand the lives of

others by being in a fishingboat witho ut the knowledge and skills to safelynavigate the

boat ashore, particularly when there are only two people aboard the boat. They are also

compromising their ability to hold a fishing license in the future. However, more

importantly. by working in the fisherywithout the necessaryknowledge and skills, they are

beingdevaluedas women, as workers, and as human beings.
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province. It contains a clear vision of what the fishingworkforce should look like and

who should benefit from fisheries' resOlUCCS.· That vision was reflected in the 1993

Cashin Report, which outlines the attributes of a professional fish harvester in the future

fisheries:

Broadly speaking, a professional fishermanis someone who is experienced,
highly skilled and well trained in the fishingsector. This individualisa
vessel owner/operator or is a steady crew member who fishesfor the full
season, and depends on fishingfor his livelihood and future. The
professional fishermanis involved in the management and de\oe~pment of
the 6shery thro ugh fishermen ', organizations. He is respected by his peers
and the general public as an accredited member of a professional group
(Ca>lUn Report, 1993.68-69).

This is how a professional fishingworkforce was envisioned - men who work full-time.

are involved in fisheriesmanagementand organizations. and respected in their

communities as professional workers.

To some degree , the pro fessionalization initiative ignores the market forces and

related EI restroct wing that are ahering the gender makeup oft he workforce by drawing

womenonto boats and insi:sl:ing that fishharvesters become 6exibk: (pan-time) wo rkers.

By ignoring this reality, fisheries professionali7.ation irUtialives may affect women' s health,

in part because it keeps women fishharvesters invisible and ignores their needsas women

workers. Women' s rights and needsare seen through a dominant lens that hashistorically

been based in male ex perience and suppo rted by federal and provinc ial institutions .

Analysisof data from the Professional Fish Ilarvesters Certification Board's

registraro n system sho ws that in 2000. therewere 14.502 fishharvesters with regular
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certification and an additional 1.282 given temporary cert ification. Of these, 3. 116 (20%)

were women fish harvesters, and 58% of these women were at the apprentice level.

Analysisby sex and NAFD zone of those given regular certification is shown in Table #4

(see Figure #3 on page 22S for a map ofNArD zones aro und Ne\lofoundland and

Labrado r). TaNe#4 shows that2.815(l!)-J.) ofa1l6sh harvesters were wo men and

11,687 (8 1%) were men. Then: were 1,826 womenat the apprentice level.comprising

37% of all apprentices and65% of all women fish harvesters. Therewere 322 women at

level I. making up 31% of all level Is and J1% ofall wo men fish harve sters . There were

667 women at level II. makingup 8% ofall those at level II and 24% o f'all wo men fish

harvesters, The large nwnber of women at the apprentice level bas implications for any

initiatives that the Board may undertake to help fishharvesters advance thro ugh to level

II . particularlyin the area of training.

The grea test numberofwomcn appren tice s (533) are inNAFO Zo ne 3Ps. but

womenmake up 40"10of apprentices in both 3Ps and 3K and 45% in 3Pn. Thegreatest

numberof women at level I and level II are in 3K. Thegreatest nwnber of women in aU

three categories an: in 3Ps, where they make up 23% of'all fish harvesters.It is significant

but not surprising that the highest numbersand percentages of women are foundin the

more ruralareas of'the province.

Among the men. 3, 125 (27% of all men fish harvesters) are appre ntices, 722 (6% )

are at level I and 7,830 (67"10) are at level II. In terms of certification leve ls, the

distnlJution ofmrn from apprentice through to Jevel ll is almost the reverse of the
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distnbution foundamong women fish harvesters. Men are concentrated at level II and

women are concentrated at the apprentice level. The greatest number of men in aUthree

levels - apprentice. level I and level II are found in Zone 3L. The greatest number of men

fishharvest ers, overall. are in 31.,the least ruralareaof the province.

Ten percent of women and 7'Y. afmen who were certified as fishharvesters were

giventempo rary certificatio n by the Board in 2000 . Table #5 shows the breakdown of this

group offish harvesters by sex and NAFO Zone andshows that 303 were women and 981

men. 'This group were given temporary status because they did not meet the Board's

maintenanceof status criteria. but the Board did not want to refuse them outright.

Influencingthe Board's decisionon thismatter was a pendingcourt challenge to the

Board 's right to act in an area that the claimants imist ~ uoder federaljurisdiction.

Infonnat ion co ncerning why these fish harvesters given temporary cen ification did

not meet the Board' s criteria was not available for the men but it was available for the

women. One hundred twenty-three women had a combination of fishing and other income

but did not meet the 75% requirement for income from fishingduring the fishingseason;

forty-fivewomen hadother incomebut no fishingincome. and one hundred thirty-three

women hadno incomeat aUfrom any sources. If the pendingcourt challenge is resolved

in the Board's favour, fish harvesters in similarsituations next year willlikelybe refused

certification and, according to the legislation, will not be allowed to fish.
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TIle great est numberof men given temporary certification were in NMO Zone JL

~irich is d ose to a number of' urben cent res, but the grea test number ofwomrn given

temporary certification were in a more rural area - 3K. Womenon the Labrador coast in

zones 2HI2Jseem to be most affected by thisdecision to givetemporary certification.

Twenty-eight women in those two zones were given temporary certitlcation and there

were only 61 wome n wit h regu lar certificat ion fishing there . By contrast , 38 men in 2H!2J

were given temporary certification but there are 40 3 men there with regular certification.

Even though these women are not the ' moonlighters' that advocates of professionalization

claim they want to keep out (such as ret ired school teachers), it does seem that the

maintenance of sta tus criteria may affect them disproportionate ly if thecriteria are based

on income alone.

NAFOZoD~ Temnol'll rv Ce rtifica tioo iD2000 Total

Females ~~::~~~).rYe5ten I\bks

21112J 28(4~;') 38 66

3K 80( 30%) 186 266
3L 67(1 9%) 285 352

3Po 5(13%) 32 31

3P, 58 (24%) 181 239

4R 63( 19%) 259 322

Tota l J{l i (24-1.) 981 1282

T llbk N 5: Fish Harv esters Given Temporary Certificetjon > 2000
Soun:e: ProfessionalFish Harvesters Certification Board

Tbe impact of professionalization on women requires further exploration.

monitoringand analysis. The professionaJizationcriteria arc constructed on a male mode l
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that requiresfull-timecommitment to the fisheryduring the fishingseaso n wbere75% ofa

fishbarvesters income during that time has to come from fishing. Themaintenance o f

status criteria used to de termine fish harvesters'dependency on the fishery alreadyappear

10 behaving an adverse impacton some women,

When asked about the fairnessof thesecriteria, a representative ofthe Pro fess ional

Fish Harvest er's Board co mmented that "'no one depending on the fishery for their

livelihood would lose their certification, male or female ." In 2000 , women were 24% of

those given temporary cert ifica tion. Next year there will no t be a 't empo rary ce rtificat ion '

category and women in similar situatio ns will, in all like lihood . lose the ir cert ification

ahogether. Ifthis happens. the responsibility will beon women, as individuals.to appeal

the decision oftbe Board - 10 engage in a processthat is foreign to them, in an industry

that has historically marginali7.ed their won and worth. If this is wha t they are forced 10

do then I am certain that onlya small nWIlber of women will proceedwith appeals.

However, I would also suggestthat a larger number may unnecessarily and unfairly full

through the cracks. With abnost 40-.4 o f apprent ice fish harvesters being women, the

more important challenge could beensuring tha t wo men get the trainingoppo rtunities and

suppo rt they need, and ens uring they are trea ted as serious and co mmitt ed professional

fishharvesters. The first step may be 10 acknowledge women a.s a major part of the

fisheriesworkforce and revisemaintenanceof status criteria so they reflect women's

workforce patterns more realisticaUyand mirly.
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Oneaspect of women's workforce patterns is that they often work part-t ime - for

both voluntary and involuntaryreasons. Manyofthc women in this study are not engaged

with the profess ionalizat ion process and do not see themselvesas "fish harvesters," This

is one effect of tbe maleconstruction of the professional fishharvester label Women's

corceprcn of themselves as ' helper' has 00 direct linkwith professionalizationcategories

- women at level II called themselves ' helpers ' ahno st as readilyas those at theapprentice

level. Profess ional izat ion assumes a partic ular path in people's learning- through both

(anna l and informal leamingone progresses from apprentice to Icvelli with the aim to

buya licenseand lheTebysecure one' s place in the fishery. Accordingto

pro fessio nalizalio n criteria. fish harvest ers must work full-time at fishingduring the season

(PFIIC8. May - 2000).J There is no longer any category for part-time fish harvestersand

thereis no category for ' helper.'

The Jack of a part-time category may become problematic for some women in this

st udy. One woman who has been fis hing for six years with her husband and is at the

apprentice level, describedherself as a part- time fisheryworker.

I enjoy cod fishingbut I' ll prolBbIyonly go threedays a week. I don't go
everyday - like I don't go in 20 and 25 mileper hour winds like my
husband. He can cope with the weather and I'm terrified. I usually goes
on good days and haIf good days J' Ucall it .•• I know some women who
goes with their husband s every day. WeDI'm a helper and if f wo rk my
way up, I'm still only into jt es a part -time fisher and es a helper . I'm not
into it to bea skippe r. I feel that . . . like any help that my husband needs, if

lJ'becriteria state that 75% of a fish harvester' s incomemust come from fishing
during thefishingseason.
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1can ieam how to do it. well then that ' s what I'm therefor. I've learned a
101(02-OI()..()4).

Thiswoman's underst and ing oCher role needs 10 be viewed in the context of

professionalization criteria . Although she work s about fifty hours a week in the fishery,

shesees her role as part-time and as a helper. Compared to others around her who work

almost twice as many hours a week. she would beconsidered part -time even thou gh by

most workforce standards, she is working full-time hours . She insists that she is a part -

time fish harvester whenthereis 00 longer a J,WHime category available . Restructuring

and professionalinltion are imendcdto do away with the part -t ime category for fish

harvesters . As a ' helper' with six yean experience on the water , it is not clear what the

implicat ions will be for her if she insists on a pan -time role in the fisheryor if she will be

permitted to fishas a part -time apprentice. level l or levcl Il fish harvester ,

As Armst rong found . women' s wo rkforce patterns arc:not like men 's. and

increasing ly, stal isl:icshave shown thai women are more likely to be part-tjme workers. In

her research, shefound that restructuring madeit more difficuhfor men to take on extra

work and more necessaryfor women to take on multiple part -time jo bs. TheDwOOer of

multiple job holders decreasedin male-dominated areas and increased in the female-

dominated service sector work (Armstrong, 1995, 369) . Given the nature of employment

in rural New foundland co mmuni t ies, fuU-time year-round work is very difficu lt to obtain,

It is likely, in the current environment ofhigh unemployment , that women in rural

communities art trying to pece together an income from multiple SOlJlUS. Susan
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Williams found that women in fishingand fishprocessing tend to work part-tjme and they

do this much more than men (1996, 14). The requirenrnt that fish harvesters work full.

time in the industry where75% oftheireamings during the fishingseason must come from

fishingmay be unreasonable for the smaIl boat sector , and particularly for wo men fish

harvesters. Women may havecommitments to other paid work that lhey canool give up

totally in order to go fishing. In add itio n, they require flexibility in order to deal with the

householdresponsibilities that take up a lot of their time. This may require their absence

fromfishing at times. None of thismeansthat they are not dependingon the fisheryfor

their livelihood and their con t inued heahh and w ell being.

:; 4 I Enforcing Professionalization

I wanted to Lmderstand how professionaIizalion was going to work. the typesof

suppo n needed from the provincialand federalgovemeeers inorder for it to work. who

would enforce it. and in particular . the role of'tbe DFO in enforcement. I asked a

representative from the Board to explain enforcementand the links between tbe Board and

the DFO. In the fo llowing excerpt , he explainedbow enforcemem would proceed and the

roJeofDFO.

Even though it's oot in their [DFOsJ legislation, it's son of a general
ass umpt ion out there that all fish harve sters, in ord er to be fishing on board
any connnercial fishingvessel, are required to be re gistered with the Board .
A lot of fisheries officersare actuallyboardin g vessels and asking to see
certification cards. Others aren' t. I think it sort of depends on the area and
the attitudes of the fisheriesofficers but it' s becoming more and more
commonplace for DFOto require certification cards especiallywhen
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they ' re issuing species licenses. When fellows come into the local office to
get their species license s renewed they 'll beasked whether or not they 're
certified with the Board and just to confinn their certification level. Also .
DF O has it in someof their licensingpolicytha t in order to be a species
holder and have a species license transferred to your name you must bea
level two professio nal fish harvester in good standing with the Board. So
right now that' s probably the biggest connection betwee n
pro fessionalizatio n and DFO is that in order to become a license ho lder you
have to bea level two fish harvester. which I guess wasthe goal of a lot of
fis~ in the early stages ofprofessionaJi7.ation. They wanted to see
that peop le who held licenses were those who were the most deserving.
They were those who hadpunched their t ime - to be level two you have to
have a minimwn of at least five years of full-time fishing so that you don' t
have individuals walkingotfthe street with no real commitment or
attachment to the industry getting licenses. So that ' s probably the biggest
connection now between the regulatory agency which is DFO, and us.

This quote suggests thai professionalizatjon is weaklyenforced and ifwome n or

men wanted to ignore the requirement for certification and go ahead and fishas crew

membersthey could do so, in manycases, without fear of penalties or repercussions.

However, with 15,753 men and women registered and given certification by the Board on

an annual basis , and DFO providing support on the water (albeit minimal), and linking

access to licenses with certification levels, it does seem to have become important to most

fish harvesters. This buy-in from fishharvesters, more than anythingelse, could ensure

that most fish harvesters on the water are becomingcert ifiedand going through the

process according to the guidelineslaid down by the Board.
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5.4.2 Professionalization Training

In this study, women are represented from the fun range of certification levels.

The majority of women interviewed are at level II, although the majority of women fish

harvesters certified by the Board are at the apprentice level. Four women interviewed are

at the apprentice level and have been fishingfor an average oD.5 years; one woman at

level I has been fishing fur tcn year s; ninewomen at level II have been fishing for an

average of twelve years. One of these women has eight years experience and holds a

lobster license. Twoother women are core fish harvesters who have spen t an average of

16.5 years fishingand hold lobster licenses.

Most women interviewed were not engaged in the professionalizationprocess.

Some descnbed professlonalization in a way that was disassociated from their actual

fishingwork. Rather, they see it as something they need to go along with because that is

the way, "t hey' re doing it now." This understanding of'professlonalization may result in

women not taking advanta ge of professionalizat ion to address their skill gap s and benefit

them in their work . I asked one woman, "What do you see professionalization training

doing for youT' She responded with the following ;

It 's all basedon years of experience and land-based cred its. For the fishing
part, nothing . It just put s you in a higher bracket in the restructuring of the
fishery as they 're doing it now. For the fishing part , you're going to be
doing as your work, your job , and it does nothing any differe nt. Nothing.
You go out and go fishing every day but it' s just the same as ifyou were in
kindergart en, grade 1, and grade two. Yo u know more in gra de two than
you knew in kindergarten because you learned it. Like the skiUsI get
fishing, you might know more about navigation because the y introduces
you to it but for your work part , it's the same old same old (02-07-07).
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The requirement that apprentice and level I fishharvesters obtain one bWldredand

twenty educational credits presents a major challengefur many fishharvesters and for

those involved in professionalizat ion. How are rurallish harvesters aMeto access such

U'aining? Will the training addresstheir skill gaps? How will they afford this training?

IronicaIJy, the main institution involved in fisheriestrainingin Newfoundland and

Labrador has not been the community co llege system - Co llege of tile North Atlantic

(CONA) - whichhas fifteen campuses in rural Newfoundland and Labrador. Fisheries

training has historically been deliveredby the Fisheries and Marine Institute (the Marine

Institute), located in St. John's, which recently became an arm of Memorial University in

the restructuring of thepost-secondary education system. Among the ir many fisheries.,

marineand oil related programs. the Marine Institute currentlyoperate a Community

Based Fisheries Program for fishharvesters. HoWC'\'C1'. unlike manyof their other

programs. whichare subsidized. thisone is operated on a full cost recovery basis and is

treated as a professional~Iopment program similar to those offered at Memorial

University to the business community.

Tbe Marine Institute' s current calendar shows the cost of trainingfor fish

harvesters to be on averag e $125.00 per day. This obvio usly po ses major problems for

many inshore fish harvesters, especiallythose who are struggling to make ends meet in

small open boats. Class issues inherent in such an approach 10trainingmean that fish

harvestersworking aboard bigger vessels are more likely to access professionalizatjon

training but those on smaller vessels may not. lbe high cost of training makes it
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particularly problematicfor women who may be more likely to be working alone with their

husbands in small open boats and unable to afford such training.

Sincethe moratorium, it has been more difficultfor fishharvesters to gain funding

for training. Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) are not very enthusiastic

about funding fisheriestraining- after all, they have spent the past nineyears trying to

reduc e the size afthe workforce and encouraging peop le to leave the fishing industry

altogether.

The role of training in restructuring is of great interest in thisstudy. Why do

remedies to economic crises alwaysseem to have a focus on training ? \Vhat is the

purpose of professionalizationtraining for fish harvesters? What typesof institutional

supports are necessary in order for women fish harvesters to gain the educational credits

needed to advance from appre ntice to level II? Thereprese ntat ive interviewed from the

Board described some of the challenges that the Board is attemp ting to dea l with so that

more training is availa ble for fish harve sters:

We've do ne our best to part ner with [the Marine Inst itute] to try to ident ify
where the trainingneeds are, where the areas are that have people
interested in training but there is a huge stumblingblock now in that
obviouslywe've got hundredsof communities, thousands of miles of
coastlineand accessibility to training is a huge problem. We recognize that
there are plenty of apprentices, level Is and level IIs who would like to be
doing navigationcourses and safety courses and who reallydon' t have
access to them - not only access in terms of geographical access but also
access as fur as the costs associated with the training and we recognize that
as probablyone of the biggest problems facing the whole
professionaJizationprocess.
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Inst itute are represented on our Board of Directors. There's sort ofan
ongoing process between our Board and the Marine Institute and other
training facilitiesand HRDC to try to deal with the problem of the high
cost of fisheriestraining. We have the University and other colleges here
who have core funding which allows the courses and programs to operate
not so much on a cost recovery basis whereas our school of fisheries righ t
now with its community-based programs, which is the only means for
getting those fisheries training programs out to the local level, is through
the school of fisheriesand their community-based trainingprogram.
They're reallyoperating, from wha t they tell me, on a cost recovery basis
so wha t it does is it reaJlydrives up the cost of the individual courses.
Right now, it' s a bit staggering to see the cost. For example a two-wee k
course in navigation or a two-week course in net mending, or any of the
two-week courses run between $ 1,000 and $1,400 which would basically
give you ten cred its. Just to give you an idea, the fisheries related co urses
that are direct ly related to fishing, for one day in schoo l you get one credit .
So a two-week course that' s ten days in schoo l gives you ten credits . For
an appren tice who 's just coming in and needs 120 cred its to move from
apprentice to level II, if you got to accwnu late tho se cred its throu gh
individual two-week courses you could belookin g at twelve courses at
abou t SI ,OOO to SI,400each. So I don ' t know wha t the cost is at MUN
now but I don 't think my bachelor degree cost me that much and really,
you're only loo king at twenty-four weeks in schoo l to get 120 cred its.
That's a lot of money for a sho rt perio d in school. So really without
HRDC funding to help a lot of these individuals, accessing this training is
go ing to benear ly impossib le. And that's just the cost , we haven' t even
rea lly gott en into the problem ofhaving to leave rural comm unities to go
into a larger center, the costs assoc iated with living and trave ling that
wo uld go on top of tuition.

In the past HRDC have been sort of spott y wit h kind of an ad hoc system.
They do n't always have the money and what we 've found here is that
you' ll get individua ls early on in the year going to HRDC and poss ibly
being turned down and then later in the year , depending on the way the
funding pools go, inhere's money sort ofieft in education and training,
someo ne may get approved. So really it depe nds on a numbe r ofthings. It
depends on the individual counselor that you meet wit h and the ir att itude
toward s fisheries training . We got a lot of HRDC counse lors who
rightfu lly or wrong fully feel that HRDC spent so muc h money throu gh
NCARP and TAGS to try to get individuals ou t ofthe fishery that now
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they do n't really sec the benefits of fisheries training even though we've
sort of tried to explain to them bow impJrtant it is to have a trained and
slilled labor force .

So we're here trying to promote trainingbecause those indMduals., in

ord er to secure their placein any kind ofa fisheryof the future . have to
really upgrade themselves. Any young fish harvester who wants to have
the future in the fisheryreallyshould be loo king at gn ting to level II
because ifyou don 't have a species license it' s realJy going to be difficult to
make a decent living in the fishery.

I think we recognize the fact that right now the training requireme nts that
are out there and the accessibility of training is probably one of the final
hurdles and it' s going to bea big hurdle to get over. I think mo re and
more of what you're seeing is for the first two or three years of
professionalization a lot o f tbc fishharvest ers didn 't realize that they
required credits to upgrade. Theydidn ' t realize wha t the certification
criteria were, what courses were available to them. I think more and more
everyday we get more telephone calls with people asking how many credits
they need in order to get from one level to the next. And you'n teUthem
how ImIl Ycredits they reed aOO they'll want to know how they canget
lhem. Ilow many credits for lim ? Ho w many cred its will I get fur that?
So I think you' re set'ing more and more interest in educat ion and it's very
frustrnting for US to get telephone callsfrom a person who for example
liveson the Port aux Port Peninsulawho says "I 've needed20 credits to
get to level two for thepasl l8 months. When is the next course going to
be offered out bere?"

The intent of the Marine Institute's Community Based FISheries Program was to

take training 10 rural communities wherefishharveslers live. However, they will only do

this under specific circumstances. According to their application procedures, they require

that, "8 minimumof 12 applicants be approved to register for a specific offering ofa

specific eourse (aUfees and documentation received) inorder to confinn the start ofa

course. This will be decided on the Frida y two weeks prior 10 the scheduled start date of

each course. If the minimumnumber of applicants have not beenapproved to register, the
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offering will be cancelled and all app licants will be notified" (Fisheries and Marine

Inst itute, 2000) . Thefull respo nsibility for doing all the recruitmen t oftraine es and

funding for training rests with fishharvesters to organize alone in the ir communit ies. That

is a lot ofwork and very difficult for women to do on top of their many responsibilities in

the home and in paid work. In at least one case, ten fish harvesters signed up and paid for

training but the course was cancelled because the Marine Institute's criterion o f twelve

applicants was not met.

I wanted to know iffish harvesters thro ughout Newfoundland and Labrador are

able to access trainin g through such a program model and, in particular, if women fish

harvesters were accessingthis training. The Marine Institute provided data for four years

on training deliveredthrough their Community Based FisheriesProgram. Table #6

indicates that fishharvesters took 787 training seats through the Marine Institute's

Fisheries Program from 19% to 2000 and 5 J of these were filled by fish harvesters outsi de

the province. In 2000 ther e were 6,000 fish harves ters certified as apprentices and kvel ls

in the province and likely needingsome training in order to advance. Yet, only 109 fish

harvesters in the province took training. These data show that women fish harvesters have

been all but absent from their classrooms: after four years onlyeleven training seats were

taken by women,constituting 1.4% of the training. Most of the training has beendone by

fish harvesters in Zo nes 3K and 3L. It is interesting that between 19% and 2000, almost

as much traininghad been delivered outside the province as had been delivered in four of

the most rural NAFO zones combinedwithin the province - 2Hf2J, 3Ps, 3Pn, and 4R.
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NAFOl..ONE 1996-1997 1997- 1998 1998~1999 1!>9'J-2000
F M F M F M F M Tota l

2HJ2J 0 7 0 I 0 I 0 I 10
K I 14 3 71 I 92 0 18 200

3L 0 8 0 SO I 28. 4 28 377
p, 0 7 0 0 0 8 0 • 21
P. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1

4R 0 33 0 30 0 13 I SO 127
Out or 0 5 0 II 0 24 0 II 51
Prov ince

otal I 74 3 163 2 424 5 115 787

Tab le #6: Number ofTraining Seats by Zone, Sex and Year for the Marine Institute ' s
Conununity Based Fisheries Program.
So urce : Fisheries and Marine Inst itute.

The Board 's ability to insist tha t fish harvesters upgrade their skills is clearly

undennined if fish harvesters canno t access or afford training. Such an approach to

training is typ ical of tbe bureaucratic approac h taken toward s professional ization in many

occupations. The pro blem here is compounded because :fishing is not like many ot her

occ upations. Sett ing aside professionalization training for a momen t, how are the tra ining

needs offish harvest ers, which are important for their wo rk andsafety aboard fishing

vessels, as well as their overall health, being met if fish harvesters cannot access or afford

tra ining? Who benefits from such a model for the de livery of training? These qu estions

reflect one of the biggest cha llenges for the Board at this time, even with regard to the five

credits for safety training required at the apprentice level As the represent at ive from the

Board noted, " We have near ly 6,000 apprentices in our system and in order to make it

manda tory for them to do safety training, obviously the Boardrecognizes that you can ' t
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make something mandatory if it's physically impossible for people to attain it,"

Under the Conununity Outreach Programfor Fish Harvesters, not only is it

difficult for fishharvesters to get the training they need in order to address their skill gaps,

it isalso very difficuh for them to get thetraining they need in order to advance in the

pro fess ionalizalion process. Onecanno t help but ask why fisheries training is being

promo ted in such a manner . In my view, it may be handled in this way beca use officials in

charge of educational institutionssuch as the Marine Institute are themselvesembedded in

modernization and professionali7.ation processes that make them W1abIe and unwillingto

engage in processes at the cemmanny level where fishharvesters actually live and work.

They are also participating in the economic push for ' training' that is so profitable for their

institutionsand is such a dominant aspect of restruct uring in Canada and other countries.

While manyo fus are capable of seeking out the training that best meets our needs

it we have enough infonnation and suppo rt, few ofus are tasked with thejob o f

organizing that training and the funding for it - and not just for ourselves but for eleven

others . TheMarine Institu te 's criteria for fisheriestraining expect s exactly this of fish

harvesters. Giventhe work and coordination skill involved in setting up a training

program, there is little wonder tha t insho re fish harvesters and in particular. women, are

not seekingtraining, It isalso not surprising that some fish harvesters would be skeptical

of professionalization training. One woman interviewed summed up her thoughts on the

handlingof fisheriestrainingby saying,1bey want to get us out of the fisheryand thai 's

it ,"
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We hadpamphletsco me from the MarineInstitute with a list of courses. It
costs more to do thosecourses than it would to do a university degree.
You 're a 6sherperson who makes your living three months of tbe year and
yo u' re expected to do those co urses? And in our co mmunity , how can we
get twelve people together? I don 't thinkthere will C'\'CT beany training
o ffered that way. I think they want to get us out of' tbe fisheryand that ' s it
(02-03-07, ).

Another wo man interviewedtried to organize training for a gro up ofmen fish

harvesters in her community. Here's what she had to say about that experience:

There were courses last year thai the men wanted and I had to get a certain
number of peop le signed up for this course . We hada few peo ple who
weren' t interested in doing it. By the time aUwas said and done the course
never happe ned . So when the men runs into this and the men are
recognized as havingall this stuff. where are women going to faUto?
You're neve r going to gel someone interested in coming in and training
those women and the women needto be trained becau se they are to tally
different than the men where their injuries are totally different injuries (01 
04-10 ).

The institutional barriershave put fisheriestraining far out of reach for the small

boat inshore fishharvesters in rural communities. This is especiallytrue for women fish

harvest ers because they often have less priority within households for trainingand iftbm:

are yotmg children present, women often caMOl leave their homes for extended period s of

time. When I ask ed one woman if she woukl beable to go 10 a major center for training,

she said, "tha t would bea problem with two kids in school and a husband who only cooks

moose " (02-05- 07) .

Otherwo men fish harves ters are learningwha t they need to kno w on their own

and they no longer look to the post-secondary educatio n system to meet the ir training

needs. One woman who has been fishing for twen ty yean describes how she has been
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teachingherselfwhat sheneeds 10 know:

I have a tendency you know, if l don 't know something. I' ll go and get
books on it and eventuallyI'Ucatch up on it and then after awhile, you
learnenough to get by. Thenafter awhile , this one and that one were
calling me 10 get help" (02-03-09).

5 4 3 ProCH lnitiatjves

The professionalizatio n model may not bean appropriate or ade quate way to

address the training needs of inshore fish harvesters in rural Newfoundland and Labrador.

As the representative from the Professional Fish Harvester's Board has acknowledged.

other rreans will have to be found to ensure they get training. Much of thisresponsibility

will ilkely fulJon the shoulders of't be Board. even tho ugh they see their role as

establishing training k'vels as it relates to certiftcation and not as designers. deliverers, or

outreach agents for training:.

In response to ~ problemof access and cost associated with fisheriestraining. the

Board has persistedin develo ping a nwnber of st rategies to help fish harvesters attain

educational credit s, Thefsst involves givingcred its for 'fishery- related' training done in

the past. Theseco nd involves two Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition initiatives .

The following excerpt outlines the rationalefor the Board's informal approach to giving

ed ucat ional credit s to fish harvesters for related training do ne in the pest.

As a result of the problems with the Marine Inst itute ' s program, we've
been extremely t1ex.ihJe with the credits that are required and one ofthe big
things that we' ve been encouraging individualsto do is to get any kindof
past training lhat they'vedone and a lot of harvesters didn't realize that
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II is aJsosignificantthat the type of skillsacknowledged as important are often

very gender specificand reflect skills typical of malecraft wo rkers. This is pro blematic:as

well because once again it reflects a particular visionof the fisheriesworkforce and places

value on the work that men do, whileexcludingthe ground work, bookkeeping, and

managerial skills that women o ften bring10 fishingenterprises.

In addition to giving credits fur past training,the Board hasalso delivered two

Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (pLAK) outreach initiatives,one in 2000

targeted at level I fish harvesters and another in 2001 targeted at both appremices aJXI

level Is. The aim with PLAR initiatives is to award credit for learning that hastaken place

in other settings outside educational institutions, such as in the paid workforce and

through one' s own activities such as reading,observing, and volunteer work.

Assessments were done in 2000 and 2001 by an al l-male team who received training

throu gh the Marine Institute. The following chart summarizes the PLAR assessments

done by the Board in 2000 and 200 I.



Assessments in 2000 Assnsments in 2001

# of Assessments Assessmentso1tproved 0 II of Assessments Assessment:/~pproved n

Assessment Ana Female Male Female Male Female Male Female M.k
(n-1 8) 0=123 (n- 24) I (n- 176)

BasicNet Making& 9 52 3(33%) 41(71)0/. ) 4 73 2(50%) 53(73'10)
Repair
Fish Handling & Holding 16 85 15 94% 8296% 17 148 17 100% 148 1000;'
Gillnetling 9 73 8 88% 72 990/. 13 \18 11 85'-0 113 96%
LonglineFishing 9 48 888% 45 94% 6 92 5 83% 828 9'10
Small Boal Safety (3 3 \I 3(100%) 9(82%) 12 78 9(75%) 73(94%)
crediu)
SmallEngineRepair & 2 48 0(0%) 46(96%) 3 92 2(67%) 88(96%)
Maintenance
Trap Fishing 5 39 3 60% 37 95% 3 53 267% 36168%
Pot Fishing 16 89 15 94% 89100% 16 133 15 94% 132 99010
Hydraulic System 0 9 nI. 9(100%) 0 42 nI. 39(93%)
Maintenance
Introduction 10 0 35 nI. 23(66%) 2 39 2(100%) 24(61%)
Navigation and Safety
Diesel EngineRepair, 0 23 nI. 23(100%) 2 65 1(50%) 62(95%)
Mainlenance & Lay-up
Total Number of 69 (12% S12 33 (80'1.) 476 (93%) 78 (8% 9JJ 66(851'. ) 830(91% )
Assessments · n (% ) (heraU) Ovenll)

Table N7: Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition Outreach Initiatives by the PFHCB (2000 and 2001Summaries)
Sourt e: PFHCB
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The PLAR assessmentareas were the same for 2000 and 200 1. The y were : trap

fishing , gilInetting, long line fishing , pot fishing, dieselenginemaintenance and lay-up,

hydraulicsystemmaintenance, small enginemaintenanceand lay-up, basic net makingand

repair, fish handing and holding, introduction to navigation and safety , and small boat

safety . 10 2000,1 8 wome n (13%) and 123 men (87%) part icipated in the PLAR

processes which were targeted solely at level I fish harvesters . Women participated in 69

assessments done in 8 skillassessment areas. No women were assessed in hydraulic

system maintenance , introduct ion to navigation and safety, and diese l engine repair and

maintenance. Eighty percent of assessments done on womenwere approved. Three

hundred sixty-five credits were given to women - an average of 20 credit s per wo man.

Nine women out of 18 (50%) advanced to level II . One hund red twenty -three men

participated in 512 asses sments done in all II skill assessmen t areas . Ninety-three percent

of assessments done on men were approved. Thirty five hundred credits were given to

123 men - this is an average of 28 cred its each . Ninety -one men, (74% of male

part icipants) advanced to Level II.

In 2000, women were assessed on a narrower range of skills compared to

asse ssments done on men. Women were mainly asse ssed in areas directly associa ted with

catching and handling fish or safety. H eir partic ipation in areas requiring mechanical

skills such as hydraulic system maintenance , introd uct ion 10 navigation or diesel engine

repair was very low. Only two women were assessed in ' sma ll engine repair and

maintenance ' but neither passed. In all but one area, a greater percentage of asse ssment s
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done on men were approved. Theone exception was ' smaUboat safety.' However, it L"

also significant that only two thirds of men passed the Introduction to Navigation and

Safety. In looking at the locationof assessments, there is once again less involvement in

the more rural areas of the province: the greatest number of assessments done on both

women and men were done inNAFO area 3L.

In 2001, 24 women (12%) and 176 men (88%) participated in the PLAR process.

This is a 43% increase in the number of men assessed compared to 2<X>O. The number of

women participating increasedby33% but wornenas a percentage of overall participants

decreased from 12% in 2000 to 8% in 2001. Eighty-five percent of assessments done on

women were approved. Four hundred fifty credits were given to 24 women- an average

of 19 credits each. Fourteen out of 24 women (58%) advanced - eight from level I to

level II and six from apprentice to level I. One hundre d seventy-six men part icipated in

933 assessments done in allIl assessment areas. Ninety one percent of assessmentsdone

on men were approved. Men were given 6320 credits - an average of 36 credits each

This figure is almost double the average credits given to women. One hundred twenty

two men, 69"10of maleparticipants, advanced - 61 from apprentice to level I and 61 from

level I to level II.

In 2001, women's participation again remained limited in terms of the skillareas in

which they were assessed. Those who participated were tested in more areas than in

2000. but the number of assessments done on women in mechanical areas and navigation

remainedextremely low. Once again, a greater percentage of assessments done on men
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were approved- 91% as compared to 85% for women and men were given on average 36

credits eac h compared to women who got only 19 cred its each. Of the ten areas in which

women and men wereassessed. a greater percentage of men were approved in eight of the

ten, and in another area, both women and men were given the same approval rate. This

indicates possibleskill deficiencies but it may also bea gender bias with the aU-malegroup

of assessors hiredto do the assessments. Once again the approval rate for men in the

' !ntro to Navigation and Safety' area was Iow - 61%. The greatest nwnber of

assessments done in 2001 for women was in NAFD area 3K and the greatest number done

for men was thesame as 2000. in NAFO area 3L.

It is important to analyze the skillareas in which fishharvesters werebeing

assessed. The choice of skiUareas by officialsfrom the pmeR and the Marine Institute

must beseen. in part , as political and ideological By choosing these skills for assessment

and emphasizing the:technicalskills involvedin fishing, they identifiedthe skills that they

considered to be most 'o'aIuaMe and recognized in the fishery from the perspective of men

in (fairly) influential positions. However, their choice of skills also identifies what is not

important - for example. the ground support, enterprise management and record-keeping

work that women do for the fishingenterprise. By leaving out these skill areas, they

excluded this work from being assessed and women. who do a lot of this work. from

receiving credit for it. It is important to note that the Marine Institute offers a ten-day

course entitled, "Managing Your Fishing Enterprise" in their 2000-200 1 list ofavaitable

certificate course to be taken under their Community BasedFisheries Program(Fisheries
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and Marine Institute. School of Fisheries,2000). Yet. no one felt it was imponant eoough

to be included in the PLARassessments. Thisshould be seen as another example of bow

professionaImttion processes that are built upon maleconstructs of work:and skill and

exclude women in their development can result in women' s exclusion from the industry.

The low participationrate of women in the PLAR initiativesalso indicates that

even though they make up 37010 of a ll apprentices and 3 1% of level Is, they were not a

focus of outreach for these initiatives. This lack of participation in the PLAR initiatives

and in the Marine Institute's Comrmmity Outreach program for fish harvesters may result

in a number of future problems if it continues. First. their trainingneeds as fishharvesters

are not beingaddressed and some of them may be working on the water withou t all the

skills needed to do so safely. Their lack oft raining also means they will 001meet the

professionalizationcriteria in order to reach level II and this may have negat ive

repercussions for womenas we ll,

Early in 2002. theBoard. in partnership with the Marine Institute and HR.DC.

began a third initiative - a mandatory safety trainingprogramfor apprentice fish

harvest ers. One wo man wastra ined as an instructo r wit h th is initiat ive and a vast majority

of those signingup to do the 5-day course are women. The course is being delivered in a

large number of ruml conununities and fish harvesters are required to pay one third of the

cost of the training. HRDC and the PFHCB arc funding the remaining two thirds ofthe

cost. This may be a model for future training that has the potentia l to be more inclusive of

women and their training needs. One woman in th is study who took this safety training
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told me, "'Things are going to bea kit different this spring whenI go back aboard that

boat."

Next I tum 10some final thoughts from womenon lheir future as fish harvesters

and the future of tbe Newfoundlan:land Labrador inshore fishery.

55 The Fishery oCtile Fulure

It is fitting10 conclude this exploration of women fish harvester' s work, learning

and hea lth with their thou ghts on the ir futures in the inshore fishery . Mos t of the wo men

in this study saidthey would likely be staying in their jobs in the fishery . Some were very

positive and enthusiastic about stayingwhileothers were not . Some were concerned

about the effects of further quota restrictions. One woman whose sons are fishingwit h

her and her husband. talked abou t the likely impact of the impendingquota cuts in their

area on her ability10 stay in the fishery:

I mighl slow ly be drove out ofit anyway beca use we got two sons with
familiesnow and ifwe take a major reduction in quota, I can see me
probably being the firstone to go but if that happens in o ur enterprise , it
will bemy choice . I won ' t bedrove out because there 's a cut in quota but
as a mother. I would rather see my sons and their fumilies provided for
than me having thai extra income. We can survive on my husbands income
(0l-Q4 -05) .

Most other women work with their husbands in small boats and therefore would

not be affected by quota cuts in the same way.

What you'll see then is more wome n as panners. Our enterprise is a little
differen t. A Jot oft he wome n who are out there now, their husbands are in.
smaller boats so you're going 10 see more partnerships like:OUTS started in
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the beginning. We got a bigger boat and for the mo st part we can st ill
survive because, ifneed be, my husband and I can st ill do the lobs ter and
that's all I'D do and the rest I'U just give it to my sons (0 1-04-05).

This woman assesses her future wor k based on the income needs of not only her family,

but also her sons ' families. Her role as mother in the decision is critical

As we saw in previous chapters, women who would rather wor k elsewhe re really

do not have many options and ofte n have to stay, regardless of where they wou ld rather

wo rk. Just as wome n had litt le choice about entering the fishery, it seems tha t some of

them also do not have a choice about leaving. One woman who was injured on the ir boat ,

said that she expec ted to beout of tile fishery altogether within a few years. This wo uld

pose hardship for her family because in rura l Newfoundland and Labr ador, as elsewhere. it

is important for two people to be making an income when raising children.

In order for me and {myhusband ] to have everything that we got for us
and the three kids, I need or I should say I sort of got to stay in the fishery
for the time being. It 's not a badlife. I don't mind it. It ' s like the old
saying, "you can get hardened into anything" (01-01-07).

The older workers in the study said they will stay to help prepare financially for

retirement even though they acknow ledge that this is difficuh : "I don't think, in a way,

that we can put enough away for our retirement, because we don't have a pension plan"

(02-03-06). A few women said they would stay until something better comes aJong on

land. In the following excerpt, one woman ponders what, "having a decent job " really

means for her at this point in her life:

FH: I have to keep at it until something else comes up that 1 think I would enjoy.
I' m going to have to keep at this .. .. until - ifl could get something decent and 1
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don 't know what decent is rightnow.

I: What do you think would make you give it up?

FH: I don 't know. Lots oftimes I think if f was working in a nice warm place and
you could get up at a decent hour , bUIthen again, ' What is decent?' I don' t get it.
I mean that' s a decent hour to fish. So if a decen t hour for my kids to get up and
go to school is at 7:00 so that' s a decent hour for them to get up. So if I was
working , a dece nt hour wo uld be to get up at 7:00 when the kids get up, not at
3:00 or 4:00 in themorning - definitely not. That's it. Lots oCtime I think if I had
- I wouldn't want an office job I don 't think, I'd have to be out in the open where
I could work. That's changed about me a lot. Like I don 't think I could wor k at a
snack 00 - I 'd betoo closed in. I 'd have to have a big space where I could really
go.

I like fishing now to the point that I got a child that needs a lot of extra work with
his schoo lwork so I can give him that time . If! waswo rking 9 to 5 now, that
would be a bothersomejob for me because by the time I get home in the eveningat
5:00, the homework would beso late hewouldbefrustrated and I would be
frustrated. ... ifI had a 9 to 5 job everythingwould be rush rush rush (01-02.
4,11).

Since she went fishing, her thoughts about the kind of work she would like to do

havechanged. Having"a big space" where she could "reallygo" are not exactly common

characteristics of work envirornnents where women have traditionallyworked. Even with

an her reservations about the uncertainty andstress of being pan of the:fishery, for now,

fishing fits her needs as a mother and a worker andshe intends to stay.

The vast majority of women do not think.that the fisheryhas a viable future. They

attributemuchof its demise to fisheries managementpolicies , the state of the fishstocks,

and the effects of thesechangeson their ability to make a decent livingat present.

However, they say they will bide their time and retire with their husbands even though

they know that, "the inshorefisheryis dying" in their area.
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It is often acknowledged that governmenthas traditionallyfavoured the offshore

fisheryand viewed the inshore fisheryas unproductive and inefficient. As Pabner and

Sinclairargue (1997, %) , the inshore fishery, based upon household labour in

Newfoundland and Labrador, has survivedmainlybecause government has tried to make

its disappearance as gradual as possible in order to avoid protest and/o r because they have

failedto enforce their policies designed to eliminatethe inshore fishery. And as the

woman above implies,time and the constant pressure on inshore fish harvesters may

eventually get them what they want anyway.

Evidence of women fish harvesters' beliefsabout the future viability ofthe fishery

show up in their tendencies to encourage their children to work in other sectors of the

economy:

In our fishery right now, where' s our people going to come from to take
over the licenses? It seems to me there isn't a future in the fishery- crab
and lobster may always be there but the cod won't be there. TIle gill nets
are destroying the fishery and the draggers are still out there . When we get
65 [years old] we can retire and get a pension . .. but 1 wish we could retire
when he turns 60 . We got a unionand we got no pension and no health
plan. I guess you figuresout then why no young people are interested. If
you sold your license then most of the fisheriesare going to bedying out
anyway so is the government going to want to buy it? The inshore fishery
is dying. In our age group we're going to bethe last ones to fish(02-03
06) .

When we look at the children of women in this study, we can see the high degree

of out-migration of young adults from rural communities. Twenty-four children had left

home since 1992, but only seven (29%) remained livingin rural Newfoundland and

Labrador. Eight of those moving away were women and only two stayed in rural
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communities . In terms of employment. threewere working in beahh and service

occupations . Two others had co llege diplomas : one was tmemployed and the other was

working in a semi-professional job . Two were in university/co llege and another daught er

fished with her husband. Sixteen men left home and only fiveremained living in rural

communities. Four were in universityor college, five worked in the fishing industry (4

fishing and I processin g), five worked in other areas such as apprenticeable trades.and

two were unemplo yed.

When the Professional FishHarvesters gave me access to parts of their database, I

too k the opportunity to do an age analysis oCthe fishharvesters workforce . Table #8

below shows an overview of that analysis and Table #9 provides a detailed analysis by

NAFO Zone . These data indicate that the largest number of women and men fish

harvesters are between the ages oDS and 44. When we loo k at the ages of women fish

harvest ers, we see that they are older than men at aUthree certification levels - apprentice,

level I and level II. On average. womenare five years older than men in the apprenttce

category; they are live years older than men in the level I category and one year e lder than

men in the level II category. Theaverage age of women apprentices is 37 years, the

avera ge o r level I' s is 42 years, and the average ofjevel II' s is 45 yean. At the appren tice

level, the largest group of women are in tbe 35 - 44 age group. Table #9 indicates that the

youngest women at all three ccrt ificalion levels are in 2H!2J (31 years , 38 years and 41

years respect ively), while the oldesl are in 3Pn (41 years. 46 years, and 47 years

respect ively) ahhough, at 46, the average age of women et level II in 3L and 3Ps is close .
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When we look at the age of male apprentices. we see that the largest group of

apprentices are at the age whereone would expect apprentices to be - in the IS - 24 age

range although the average age of maleapprentices is much higher at 32 years. The

average age of men at levelI is 37 years.and the average age of level II's is 44 years.

From Table #9 we see that the youngest maleapprentices are in 2H!2J (28 years) and the

oldest are in 3Pn (35 years). Theyoungest evet l's are in 3K (33 years) and the oldest are

again in 3Pn (45 years). Theyoungest malesat Level l! are in 2HI2J (42 years) and the

oldest are in 3Pn and 3Ps (45 years).

Given that many older fish harvesters likely so ugh t buyout packages after the

moratoria on groWldfishwere announced in 1992and 1994. it is not surprisingthat the

majority offishery work ers would bein the 35 to 44 and 45 to 54 age groups. Only 9.4%

cf'tbe workforce is 55 years old or older. FIShharvesters between the ages oOS and 54

are not likelyto leave the fishery any lime soon because, as one woman said, "[ the

govenunent] got to realizetha I we got families so people like us who are forty or fifty, we

can't up and start aUover again and we're too young to retire ."



Age Analys is of Fish Harveste rs· by CertlneaUon Level and Gender

% In age nnce ./. in age range
A., Apprentke. (%) Levell (.;.) Lcyel 2 W.) Total % of Total a mong Females a;~~~~~alesRao ge 0-2 765

F M F M F M

15-24 251 1173 2 107 2 52 1587 11.1 92 11.6
25-34 532 77. 80 304 67 141. 3181 22.3 24.5 2 1.7
35-44 554 536 117 162 229 2799 4397 30.8 32.5 30.4
45-54 382 353 100 90 294 2547 3766 26.4 28 26
55-64 62 133 20 31 72 807 1125 7.• 5.5 8.4
65 & 0 38 0 14 1 171 224 I.S 0.3 1.9
oyer
AY~ .2e 37 32 42 37 45 44
Total 1781 3012 319 708 665 7795 14280 100 100 100

64.5% (26% (11.5% (6% (24% (68%

Table N8: Age Analysis of Fish Harvesters
Scurce: ProfessionalFish HarvestersCenification Board, 2000

• age was not available for allfish harvesters andthese figures do not include those given temporarycertification in2000.



Age Analvsis of Male Flsb Harvesters bv NAFO Zoneand Level of Certification
2M • K P. P, 4R

A. , App Lev Lev App Lev I Lov App Lov l Lev App Lovl LevU App Lev t Lev App Lov Lev II
Range I II II II II I
15-24 30 2 3 262 32 11 420 3. 20 14 0 o 290 17 10 157 18 8
25-34 18 14 80 167 84 370 246 91 470 16 2 21 227 73 270 lOS 40 208
35-44 4 5 101 114 37 716 191 50 906 7 4 50 124 37 501 96 29 525
45-54 3 2 66 59 15 553 144 40 806 9 4 66 86 22 622 52 7 434
55-64 0 1 7 24 3 145 54 8 246 4 3 15 35 6 243 16 10 151
65&u 0 0 5 6 2 36 7 2 56 1 0 2 13 6 35 11 4 37

\##' 28 34 42 31 33 43 32 35 43 35 45 45 32 36 45 33 37 44
Total 55 24 262 632 173 1831 1062 229 2504 51 13 154 775 161 1681 437 108 1363

A2e Analvsu of Female Fisb Harvestersbv NAFO 1.A:lne and Levelof Certification
2W. • K L 3P. 3P 4R

A., App Lev Lev AppLev I Lov App Levi Lov App Levi L<v1l App Lev I Lov App Lov Lev II
Ranee I 11 11 II II I
15-24 10 0 0 48 0 0 68 1 0 0 0 0 97 I 2 28 0 0
25-34 11 4 4 149 32 21 131 17 11 10 0 o 166 14 20 65 13 11
35-44 7 4 9 142 34 62 158 22 53 19 4 o lS I 31 51 77 22 54
45-54 2 2 5 82 19 69 134 25 77 13 4 1 89 28 87 62 22 55
55-64 1 0 I 13 8 20 17 4 13 1 0 0 19 6 25 11 2 13
65& u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Av.A e 31 38 41 37 40 45 38 42 46 41 46 47 35 43 l<i 39 41 45
Total 31 10 19 434 93 172 508 69 ISS 43 8 I 522 80 185 243 59 133
" Note: includesN LCF orthernLabrador Core Fishers

Table #9: DetailedAge Analysisoffish Harvesters byGender. NAFOZone andCertification Level - Newfoundland and
Labrador
Source: ProfessionalFishHarvestersof NewfoundlandandLabrador, 2000.
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What will happen to the inshore fishery when these harvesters leave? I asked the

women I interviewedif they were encouraging their children to become involved in the

fishery . Ofthe fifteen women who have children, only two hadencouraged their children

when they said they wanted to work at fishing. One child was a daughter and ODe a son.

Women' s detennination that their children willdo other types of work is not confined to

women fish harvesters. A similar response was documented byNeis et at. (2001,90) in

their research with women fish processors on the east coast ofNewfuundland .

Two women who said they would not encourage their children to be in the fishery

are working with their children as crew members on the ir boats. Children in fishing

fiunilies learn a way of life from being around boats and fishingand women know tha t this

lifestyle becomes attractive to some of'them: "I got two boys and everything is boats and

water and honest to God I do pray that they don't get involvedin the fishery." Most

women echoed this woman's concern and they are adamant that their children stay away

from fishery work:

My kids can make their career decisions when the time comes but right
now mybiggest problem ... my concern here is that my kids are not going
to be in that boat. If I got anything to do with it, this is one time I' I have
my way and they're not going to be in no boat. Once they get out on their
own I can't control that but right now we do not look at the fishery- less
you want to be a marine biologist. that' s fine (01-02-14).

Due to the lack of alternative employment in rural communities and the effect of

fisheries restructuring on small fishing enterprises. fishingis one of the most realistic

employment possibilities for women who do not live near an urban center and/or have a
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strong po st- secondary education, Onewoman usedthese reasons whenshe encouraged

her daughter to go fishing with her husband:

She saw me doingit and thenshe said,"Yo u know I should do the same
thing ." So I said, " If you'd like to do it instead o rrum get ting someOOdy
else to fish that he go t to pay for. you take the job." It would bring more
money into the ho~hold beca use they do n't have to pay so mebody else
outside of tbe family . The way it is toda y everything is so expensive. You
just can ' t afford to pay some body else . She saw that I co uld do it and I
loved it She said, "Mom, if you can do it I sho uld be able to do it too "
and I said, "My dear , that', up to you. " That was 199 3 and she start ed
right after I did (02..0I ..05)

Even though most wome n are no t encouraging their da ugh ters to go fishing, five

said their daug hters, still o f sc hoo l age , go fishing with them during the summer months.

One was onlyeleven years old and her mother said sheloved fishing. Anolher woman

said :

m : With my children, well neither one of the boys wanted to go fishing .. . Now
(my daughter) joves ne werer . Sheloves beingout in boats and she goes out a
Jot. Iflobster fishingwas open to morro w and we weregetting ready to go, she'd
be saying , "Dad.can I ask 10 get a co uple o f days off school so I can go out with
you '!' So there you go - you do n ' t know. She might do sonrthing with marine
biologyat the University.

I: And that woukl be more acceptable to you?

1o'H: Yes. She might be a DFO scientist one day. I can imagine theconversations
thai woukl go on around this kitchen table with me and {myhusband ] trying to taIIc
some sense into her and her not believinga word we ' re saying (02.01()"O 7) .

While women do not wan t thdr children depend ent o n the fishery for 8. living , they

willdefend their right to be the re . As we have seen, sometimes the chi ldren wan t to wo rk

in the fishery. For the women in this study, occasionally this means stand ing up for
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women' s rights. for their young daughters ' right to befish harvesters, Where this takes

them only time will tell :

FH: My 15-year-o)d [daughter] isjust as strong as any man. She alsogoes crab
fishing with (my husband] and I tell you. she' s wicked . I guess we ' ll have to pass
her down the license. She just asked to go. See the way [my husband ] is, he'd
prefer to have a man but the thing is, I said 10 him, " If she wants to do it. let her do
it. Let her try and if she finds it too hard,shedon 't have to go back."

I: Do you encourage your children to work in the fishery?

FH: No.

I: But your daug hter is anyway?

FH: I don ' t hold it against her. lfshe wants 10 go she can go but I would rather if
she didn't. There 's better work in this workplace than fishing. . .. I leave the
choices to them. ' I f they want to go fishingthey can go fishing . When [my
dau ghte r) is ou t crab fishingwith (my husband and the c rew ). she 'ets the guys
haul the ir lines but then she has to do the sorting and the liftingof pans of crab.
With cod. she helps haul the nets. The three girls have beenfishingand they've aU
enjoy it and they've aUdone as well as the men A Jot ofmen can't believethat
women can do this stuff(02..oS-02).

56 Conclusions

Women's presence in fishing boats does nol mean that they are accessing training

and advancing in professionalization on an equal basiswith men. Some women talk ed

about 001 being taught the full range of skillsthey need to know in order to feel sateand

competent on the water. Most obvious are the lack of naviga tiona l and mechanical skills

and the risksthat some womenare taking by operating boats without these skills.

However, skillscan begainedthrough training, which some of these women will need
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anyway if they are going 10 advance in the professionali7..ed fish harvester workforce.

Many women said they needed training in all sorts of areas from bookkeeping to basic

enginemaintenance and, with the right supports, woukl love to take it.

The institutionalbarriersto them takingtraining, including those resulting from the

shift to professionalization, women's historical marginalization in fishing,and their own

limiting sense of lherme tves as ' be jpers, " present fonnidable barriersthai need to be

challenged by women and fisheriesinstitutions. These:barriers have increased with the

restructuring of the post-secondary education system and have made it very difficult for

women (and for menas well) to access affordable training in rural Newfoundlandand

Labrado r. With wo men makingup 31% of apprmtice fish harvest ers and 31% of level Is.

thePFlICB should make outreach initiatives to them a priority in order to helpovercome

their lack of connection with professionalization processes.

The implications for wo men 's health are that some ofthem are no t learning the

skills they needto know , either on-the-job or through more formal avenues, to besafe on

thewater . At a mo re fundamental jevel, their continued marginalizat ion in the fishery

thro ugh rmrictions on their Ieaming not only places them at risk and~ their

health. but also affects theirabilityto befully autonomous hwnan beings.

The discourses associated with the restructured fisheryand professionali7.3tion on

the one hand, and wome n's stru ggle for reco gnition as fish harvesters and manag ers of

fishing house bokts on the othe r. present a number o f co nflicting and co ntrad ictory tdeas.

Thesedisco urses assume a self·sustaining hierarchical ' fishingenterprise' headedby an
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organizationally·act ive profess ional fisherman who holds multiple jcenses. Ho wever , this

vision of'the fishery ignores women's work as fish harvesters, and the complex

responsibilitiesfor paidand unpaid work they do for the fishingenterprises in their homes

and the1rcof1llTD.1l1ities. As Anne Wltz (1992) hasshown, historical patterns in

professionalizationshow that they marginalizewomen's wort while raisingthe status of

work done by men. While aiming10 keep out 'moonlighter.;. ' fisheries professionali2ation

maycontinue patternsestablishedwith fisheries rationalization, where women's work in

fish processing was deemed to be unproductive, inefficient. and unnecessary.

In 2000 , the Professional Fish Harvesters Cert ification Board gave certification to

3, 116 women(2 ,81S were given regulareenification and 30 1 were given temporary

certification). Women madeup thirty-seven percentofall apprentices, 31% cfjevel ls,

and se/oof level115. When we look at the breakdown among women we see tha i 65% of

all women fish harvesters are at the apprentice level, 11% are at level It and 24% are at

Levell l. 0veraU. women make up 20% of fish harvesters in the province. Ifweasswne

thai W /i ofthesc women are wivesfishing with the ir husbands who are license holders,

then women's work on fishing boats is suppo rting over 50% of these fishing households.

Indeed. women's work as fishharvesters may be ' between life and deat h' for many

families in the inshorefishery .



CIIAPTER 6:

CO NCLUSIONS

Since the late 1980s, the dec line in groundfish stocks. the subsequent moratoria,

related loss of employment and out-migrat ion have defined the lives of people in fishery 

dependent areas of mral Newfo undland and Labra do r. For the fishery wo rkers lucky

enough to remain fishingduring and since the mo ratoria, the ir work and way of life has

changed forever.

Tbemomtoria acted as a eataJystfor majo r restructuring within theNe\\founcUand

and Labrador's fisheries. At thepolicy ~I, this restructuring has been drivenby a belief

tha t thereare "toe many fishermencatc hing too few fish,.. Themain so lution 10 this

problem is believed to involve dec reas ing the number offish harvesters, proc ess ing

work ers, and plants by means ofl imiting access to proc essing and harv est ing license s,

chan ging and t ightenin g polic ies re lated to EI, privat izat ion, and o ffloading offishery

re lated expenses onto industry , co mmunit ies and fishharvesters, At thecore of flSheries

rationali7.ation exists enc losure po licies that restrict access to fish stocks understood to

have been previously 'common property; increased emphasis on the professional

'ent repreneur' fish harvester, and increased market co ntro l within the industry (Mc Kay,

1995; Munk-Madsen, 1998 , 229; Neis and Williams, 1997,48).

This thesis explores so me of the effects of fisheries rest ructur ing on the lives and

hea lth of women fish harve sters in.Newfound land and Labrad or. It st udie s Issues re lated

to their chang ing wo rk environment , worklo ad and work responsibilities, work re latio ns.,

pro fess ionalizat ion and training, and their occupational heahhand sa fety. The social
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de terminants ofhealt h approach forms the broa d analytical framework and this ap proach is

further enhanced with a social ecological perspective. post -struct uralism, and a gender

analysis.

6 .1 RCstDlcturing and Wome n's Healt h

This research has allowed me to explore some ofthe links between restructurin g

and the lives and health of women fish harvesters in Newfoundland and Labrador.

HistoricaUy, women in fishing householdshave done both ground.crew tasks andworked

as crew members on insho re boats. While governme nts and institu tions have kept

women ' s work invisible and uncompensated, women have always take n an active ro le in

ensuring the success offishing enterprises. With the current wave of restruct uring,

women in smaIlboat fishing households have once aga in stepped up their effo rts to secure

family incomesfrom fishing . Sincethe t 9805, whilemen have beenexitingthe industry to

retire or seek work elsewhere . the number of women working on fishing boats has

increased dramatically , Fisheries and EI restructuring have created an environment where

lower real incomes coming into households , higher cost ofIiving, and the lack of onshore

jobs fur women in fishprocessing and other areas since the morato ria, have acted as a

catalyst for women to derive incomes from fishing (Neis, 1997.48; Neis andGrzetic ,

2000). In 1981 there-were 1,480 womcnrcport ing an income from fishing, represe nting

8% ofthc fish harvester work force. By 2000 , PFHCB data indicate that 3.097 women

were given cert ification to fish, making up 20"10of the fish harvester workforce . This

represen ts a 12% increase between 1981 and2000 although most of that increase seems
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to have taken placeduring the 198 0s when theground fish started to decline. During the

same period. the number of male fishharvesters has been steadilydecreasing. In 1981,

15,900 men reported an income from fishing . By 1990 that figW'e had decreased to

13.880 and by 2000 , it had decreased further as only 12,6 56 were given certifx:ation to

fish. This represents an overalldecrease ofover 26% sioce 1981.

AnalysisofPFH CD data indicate that in 2000, while women made up 20% oftbe

fishharvester workforce. they were concentrated at the lower level of certificetjon, TIley

made up 3?-;'ofall fishbarvesers er the apprentice level.31% of those at level I and 8%

of those at level II. Lookingat the breakdown among women in 2000. 65% of aUwomen

were at the apprentice level, 11% were at level I and 24% were at level II. Thiscontrasts

with the men where 27% of allmen were:apprentices. 6% were at level I and67"10 were at

level II.

Some women interviewedfeh that the increasing trendin women fishingwill

continue as fish stocks become more scarce, costs associated with fishingccnrjnue to

increase , and access to fish becomes more restri cted . Women also felt that increasing

monitoring and pressures from stigmas related to EI wou ld ensure that women beseen to

be fishing thereby further increasing their presenceon the water.

This research sho ws that women's increasinginvolvement in fish harvesting and

fisheries and EI restruc turin g po se certain threa ts to wo men 's hea hh. Theseare the resu lt

ofchange s to their work environments, stigmas associated with the ir wo rk, work loads and

responsibilities, work relations, the fit between their skills and the skill requirements of

their jobs, and professiona1ization and training measures. A policy environment that has
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igoored the relationship between heatthand gender, wo rk enviro runen t, physical

environment. education and training, and social support has put the heahhof an fish

harvesters at risk. Women are part icularly at risk in such an environment.

'Thewo rk environment for inshore fish harvesters baschanged dramatK:a1ly over

the past ten years. One major change is tha t the fisheryhasbecome a very expensive place

to make a living. Women talked about increased uncertainty over the size of the ir catches

and whether in fact they may even get a catch. For some species such as crab, some fish

harvesters have to enter a draw. Many fish harvesters work part-time and when they are

allowed to fish. they work more intensely, appear to spend more time on the water each

day. and fish multiple species. At times.they also feel forced 10 go on the water during

badweat her in sma1I open boats. They have freq uent down t imes throughout the summer

when they are not allowed to fishand may have no incomesat all. Women also talked

about the stressful effects of the multitude of'rujes and muhitude of organizations all

wanting a voice in establishing tho se rules.

One aspect ofmheries restructuring deah with in some depth in this research is

professionaJization. Profes:sionalizatio n is a social wo rkforce trend and therefore needs to

beviewed with a gender lens . Put in place ostensiblyto restrict fish harvesting to those

who meet established guide lines for full-time harvesters (and to keep out moo nlighters),

and to improve the sta tus o f the occ upation and the safety of'fish harvesters , it cont ain." a

vision of a professional fish harvester who is a fonnally trained male fis herman in a fishing

enterprise that is abstracted from the fishingfamily. While the effects of

professionalizar c n have yet to be fuUyrealized. such conflicting notions of workers in the
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iMhore fisheryhave caused women problem; in thepast and wilIlik.elycause tbern some

pro blems in the fishery of the future . Aoother area ofdifficu hy relat es to access and the

costs of professionali7.ation training. At $125.00 perday for trainingdelivered by the

Marine Institute, it will be vet)' difficultfor women (and many men) harvesters to access

such training and advance in the professiona1ization process. All these issues impacIon

women's future employment in the irw.tustry. their access to fishery stocks, Ieaming

oppo rtunhes, and their health and safety as fisheryworkers.

Most women fish harvesters interviewed in this research work mainly with their

husbands in small,inshore fishingboats. Many of them said they hadnever expected to

become fish harvesters.but have learned to adjust to their new roles and will likely remain

working at ir for some time. For some women with young children, adjusting 10 being

away from homeearly in the morningand on specialoccasions hasbeen particularly

diffcult. Adjus ting 10 having both parents fishing has no doubt been d ifficuh for childre n

also at times.

Mo st women described havinga coo perative relat ionship with the ir husbands and

co -wo rkers aboard the boats and this was a common reason why they enjoyedfishing.

Getting along with their husbandswas extreme ly important for aUthese women.. As one

woman said, " lr' s betw een life and death...

Aside from their regular fishing duties aboard the boat , some wo men have also

taken so le responsibility for sa fety aboard the boat, aga in posit ioning themsel ves 'between

life and death. ' The fo llowing woman describes her husband 's react ion to her ro le.
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I'm always preaclling safety aboard the boat . (My husband] says I'm going
to have him drove crazy because I'm always at it. I see things and I says
we should caDit a day. It was only normal for himwhere he fished with his
father to take so many chances. Right now he understands and wearsa life
jac ke1(OI-QI. 12).

Some women have benefitted from having husbands, co-workers, friends and

familyaround them who clearlydo not have intransigent views on the gender of the

workforce and women' s place in d. Regardless. most of these women know thereare

limits 10 their support and do not venture too far into institutional domains outs ide the

household . They have been taught the skills they need for their inunedial e duti es aboard

the boat and over the years some of them have Jearnednew skills. They feel good about

the contri bution they an: making to their household incomes. Their harvesting incomes

have helped them cope with the increasing expenses associated with fisheriesrestructuring

and the restructuring c r socel programs includingpost-secondary education stece the

19805. For many women in this study, their incomes from harvest ing have rreant tbe

difference 'between life and deat h' for these fishing enterprises.

The majority of these women are in the 35 10 44 age gro up. Theaverageage of

women appren tices is 37, whereas the average age of men apprentices is 32. With the

closure of many fish plants.,these women. who have link or no po st-secondary education.

must compete with younger and more educated workers for the few non-fishery related

jobs ava ilable in their rural communit ies . Thu s, while many of these wome n may have feh

pushed into going fishing, it appears that fishing, to some extent, also fit s their needs as

well. Over time, these wo men may have struggled to impro ve that fit by dra win g on

supports close to them in the ir communities and aboard the boats, by insisting that their
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on-the-jo b training needs bemet in order to learnthe skills related to their work, by taking

responsibility for safety issues aboard theboat. and by insisting on their right, and their

daught ers ' right, to work aboard fishing boats.

The increasing presence o fwomcn aboard fishing boats does not mean there is

equality between the women and men who fish. Very few women actually hold fishing

licenses : women are 2.2010 o f fcense holders and they hold 1.6% oflicenses. Many ofthe

women interviewed described a number of challenges in their work. They sec themselves

in 'helper' roles and are often restricted to certaintasks aboard the boat for reasons that

relate in large pet1 to gender nonns and stereo types about women and work. Many of

them are not purs uing fisheries training throu gh formal avenues while , at the same time.

they describe important aspect s oftbeir work that they are not Ieamingon-the -job such as

navigation and engine maintenance. Manywomen are exposed to condescending stigmas

bygovernment, industry, and members of their communities both concerning their

presence as women on fishingboats and about their supposed abuseof the £1 system.

During the fishing season these: women carry a tremmdous workload - doing

grcurd crew wo rk for the fishing enterprise, taking care of the home and children. and

takingcan: of elderly people nearby. Whilemanyof these women say they enjoy their

work o n fishing boats. they feel the pressure ofthe co nstant and conflicting demandson

the ir time esso ciared wit h the ir triple workload and its subseq uent effect s on their beeh h.

\\!hen combined with the increasing uncertain ty and loss of control over their fishing

wort.increasing expenses in recent years,and anxietyabo ut safety, some women desc ribe

exphcitly increasing stress and anxiety in their daily lives. This is especially the case for
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those wo men in thestudy who have children at home Of in college.

1beir greatest sources of stress were the direct result of policies they perceive as

threatening the sustainabilityofthe stocks and in turn.their incomes. Women ' s health and

the healt h and weD-being of their familiesand conununities depend on the he:alth of the

fishstoc ks. If tbose stocks are continually mismanaged or managed in suc h a way thai

does 001 aUow first for sustainabiJity and second, a balance between the safety and

eco nomic needs of the insho re fishharve sters. then the lives and livelihood ofall inshore:

fishing families will be threatened. While wome n att ribute most ofthis added stre ss and

somerelated health problemsto fisheriesmanagement policics, they also saidlila! it was

not only DFO . but all the fisheries institutionsthai influencedecisions related to fisheries

management tha t were:playing a role in co mpro mising stocks and promoting stress and

risk in the ir lives.

Some women talked about feeling better bot h emotionally and physicaDy during

the fishing season because lhey are more active physic:aUy and because they are out in the

freshair all day. But their work aboard theboats is also wearingon themphysically.

Many of them have experienced mult iple injuriesand have been diagnosed with mukiple

conditions in recent years . Musculoskeletal problems, especially arthrit is.,and urinary tract

infect ions (po ss ibly due to the lack of toilet facilit ies), are two of the most commonly

reported physical problems.
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6.2 Reflect ions on Theory and M('{hods

Whilemy primarygoal with this research was to atl~ to wtderstand the effects

ofrestructuring on women's hc:alth, at the same time, I was also exploring ahemative

ways to study this important issue. For me, an effective analyticalframework must suit

the issues I am trying to mooy. I usedthe social determinant s of health approach as a

broad framew ork , but this WR.'1enhanced with e lemen ts from a social eco log ical ap proach

(Stokols, 1996) and a feminist post- struct uralist analysis (Moore , 1994 . Sherwin. 1998 ,

Wajcman, 199 1). This framewo rk allowed me to explore issues re lated to people.

policies, language, gender and environment centra l to this research. In ahnost eve ry

aspect unde r study, especially the work and learnin g dynamics in the restructured fisherie s

and certain aspects of professionali7.ation, the links between gender and environment

emerge as critically important determinants of women's health.

The use ofpost-siructuralism in this thesis helped problematize the use of language

and the muhiple meanings and complexity ofterms suc h as fish harvester, safety, risks.and

violence . Beginningwith my early question, "'Can you ten me what you call yourself?" the

complexity ofterms described by the women challe nged cormno n understandings of

fisheryissues and became a cen tral and fascinatingaspect of this research.

Fo llowing the lead ofrese arc hers such as LesleyDoyal ( 1999 ), Patti Lather

(199 1). and Ian Scoone s ( 1999 ), I used both qua litative and quantita tive components in

this research. Theprimary dat a so urce and the real stre ngth ofthis research came from

the in-depth intervie ws done with sixtee n wo men fish harvesters . From those interviews,

the major themes were ident ified and used to build an understanding ofthe relat ionship
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between enviro runental, indusrral and policyrest ructurin g and wo men's heahh. The use

of quanti tati ve data helped provide a more broad and in-depth gender analysis of women' s

position in the fishharvestersworkforce,professwmalization initiatives.,accessto fishing

licenses, and fisberies-rejated training initiatives. The combinationof qualita tive and

quantitalivc:data was useful in presen ting bot h an in-depth exploration of women 's wor k.,

learningand health in fishingas well as some more general statisticson women's

part icipat ion in the fish harvest er workforce in Newfo und land and Labrador.

An interesting aspect of the methodology in this research was the feedbackfrom

women who read a draft of this thesis. Six women reviewed it and in phone conversations

afterwards, said overwhebningly positive things abo ut it. They fch they Ieamedfrom it.

espec ially on issues re lated to professiona liza t lon, and were very excited to see their wor k

as fish harvesters ackno wledged in po sitive ways . They said tha i by reading the thesis.

they realized the conneccions they had with other wo men who fishand they commented

tha t these women in other communitieshadmany experiencessinu.1ar to theirown. One

woman disagreed with certain comment s made by some women such as tho se about the

Sentinel fishery. The feedbac k processgave her the oppo rtunity 10 presen t her views on

thismatter .

Many of the women requested that copies of the thes is besma to their local

librar ies where they and others can access it and read about their lives as fishharvest ers .

Onewoman saidshedid not care much for the sect ions of the thesis where women said

they cried when the weather wouJd suddenly turn bad while they were on the water .

Another woman wondered how the union was going to respond 10 this research. Others
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said they recognized how important it is for women to speak out on certain issues that

need 10 be addressed such as medical insurance and train ing. Theyremain adamant that

women's wo rk as fishharvestersberecognized and compensated fairly. Since the time I

did the interviews with these women, another woman's daughter decided that she wanted

10 be a fishharvester and fished with them all last season.

The emphasis on narrativeanalysis in this research. which I interpret as a feminist

post-structuralist analysisof women's stories (Bloom, 1998), helped reveal tbe historical

cmbeddednessofwomcn 's lives and ident ities and the ways they struggle to overcome

obstacles to their autonomy. As Bloom ( 1998) argues, narrative analys is helps draw out

the discourses central to women' s stories about their lives and can promote a positive

viewof women' s identities as nonunitary, fragmented. conflicted. fluid, and in flux. A

great range ofmc::anings are present in women's narratives. In terms of safety, women

challengednarrow concepts of the terms and the effectivenessofan individ ualized

approach 10 safety training whenthey no longer get to decide whenthey go fishing . Other

multiple meanings and conflicting views raised in this thesis rela te 10 pro fessionalization

(Who is a fishharvester?), risk and violence. There are connections between our

understanding ofwho a fish harvester is and women's safety aboard fishingvessels.

Clearly, if women are not seen as an important part of the workforce by people in

inst itutions such as the J' FAW, DFO. the Marine Institute and the !'F HCB. wome n's

reputation as fishe ry workers , their formal and informal learning , and their hea lth and

safety will be compromised. Theissue of violence was explored and encompassed

violence direct ly targe ted 81women, as we Uas aggressive harvesting peecdces and the
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destructio n offish stocks,

A post-structuralistanalys is of'women's narratives helped highlight the master

narratives and reveal the constructed nature of incquality both in terms of the environment

and women's dailyexperiences - of livingand work ing in a wo rk! that is dominated by

maleinterests - and the effects ofgenderedsocial structures on their identities., their

health.and the heahhof the fish stocks,

Feminist narra t ive analysis also helped to deve lop an undemand ing o fissues

related to access. fit and quality in an environment of ongoing restructuring in the

Newfoundland fisheries. It helps reveal power and gender issues in discourses and

practices.,andsom: of the ways thesediscourses construct and perpet uate inequality in

women ' s lives. As the individual interviews progressed. and as a comparison across

interviews and with the quant itative data became poss ible, the mukiple layers of factors

that affect women's heahh became clear. Their narratives indicatea conception of health

that. like autonomy, is viewed relationally. Tbeserelational aspects reflect women' s

embeddedness in inshore fishing familiesand in rural commaairies that are increasingly at

the mercy of oUlstde'forces, their marginalized status and its ~lications for their health

and well being, and their financial dependence on their husbandsand.increasingly, their

husbands' financial depend ence on them.

While narrative analysis is used more and more in heahh research. its use is still

largely subsumedby research tha i gives priority to quan titativ e, sta tist ical or survey data

hoking for patterns and relationships between variables across large groups and

populations. One of the strengths ofthe population heahhapproachis its ability to focus
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on the health of smaller gro ups ofpeople such as women fish harvest ers and the

opportunities it provides to understand more clearly, the linksbetween health and the

dynamics ofincquaJity. The use of narratives is invaluable in advancing our understanding

of the nonlinearrelationshipsbetweenhealthand society within smallergroups.,

partkularly tho se known to be marginalizedwithin larger popula tions . Narratives can also

help lIS to identify eot only inequalities but also possiblestrategies for eliminatingthem. I

feel this is a majorcontribution of this research towards the study of restructuring and

health.

The ideas of Henrietta Moore helped me explain the relationship between the

social construction of gender difference and the gender dbrensions of women's work in

the inshore fisheriesand women 's health. Giving priority to the construction of gender

difference in d iscourses and pract ices associated with fisherywork and restructuring helps

reveal some of the ways that women's skillsand needs are downplayed and ignored , and

their autonomy often compromised by institutional prac tices . Such practices somet imes

result in women losing their autonomy over major areas of their work lives. Theirchoices

are o ften made fo r them wen in advance ofany act ion on the ir part . In addition. their

presence and vis.ibility in the industryare undermined. as weUas their training, safety, and

other work-related needs. Man y ofthe adverse effect s on women ' s health revealed in this

study were the resuh of soc ial and st ructura l inequalities which rese arc h hasshown to

compromisepeople's heahh[Doyal, 1999, Messing, 1998).

Tbesligmatization of women fishharvesters acts as a threat , a constant reminder

10 them to bebave prope rly and 10 COJJ1l1y with [he rules IhaI reinforce their
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marginalization. Theyare also a constant reminder that whatever they do, women's place

among fish harvesters is questionable and vulnerable. It is through acts such as

stigmatizing, and the lack of attention to their needs 11.1 work, that many of'tbe ideas about

women and work and the sexual division of labour are perpetua ted and made to seem

' natural ' Certainly, Fisb:ries EJ hasbeendesigned around a set ofasswnptions about

women that reinforce maledominance in the fisheryand in the household. FISheries EI

discourses intersect with localizedgerd ered assumptionsabout women' s place in society

and in the fishery. These discourses naturalize the division ofwomcn' s and men' s jobs

and increase the potentia l for women to beput at risk. They fonn an ideological basisfor

FisheriesEI and trea t women's assccleuonwith the fisheryas both marginal and tmpaid.

At the root of dominant discourses about womenand work is a controlled and

constrained role for women rooted in nature. Such discourses overlap with ideasabout

femininity thai attempt to control women's exposure 10 ' dirty' wo rk and 'ro ugh ' weather

under the familiarguise of protection. These discourses position women as natural

mothers, wives, and carers, dependenton a male breadwinner even whenmaleincomes

cannot sustain thehouseho ld. Theyinsist that their primaryjob is in the rome - cooking,

cleaning.raisingchildrenand managing the household which is financiallydependant on a

male. wben women work outside thehome. their interest in such work is seen to be

seco ndary to the ir main responsibilities in the home. While they may wor k outs ide the

home, they still retain most of the responsibility for caring work in and around the home.

In the fishingindustry, dominant discourses portray women fishharvesters as

temporary workers whoare not reaUyserious fish harvesters; "Tbey are only doing it for
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their EI." Thebeliefis thai thereis no need to invest in their learning- informally or

fonnally. Thereis no need for these women to take expensive training, and when the

fisheryreturns to ' normal,' they will go back in the homeor get a job on land. It is often

assumed that these women do not want to leam techn ical skills such as navigation and

engine maintenance, that they have no aptitude for technical skills, and are not good at

technicaljobs.

Henrietta Moore remindsus that, "discourses about gender and gender categories

are not powerful because they provide accurate descriptions of social practm and

experiences. but rather because , amo ngst othe r things. they engenderwomen and mm as

persons who are defined by difference " (1994 . 5 1). The difference bet ween wo men and

men- and women's subordinate status relative10 men' s dominant status - is reinforced

every day through acts such as segregating the work women do, restricting their learning

on the water and in institutions, challenging them in public through outright confrontation,

undenniningtheir reputations through the use of st igmas. and insisting tha i women' s place

is in the homeas mothers and carers.

6 3 RecommrndationsforChange

Therole of women fishharvesters has been largely invisibleto fisheries

organiza tions. governments. and a large portion oCthe public. As kmg as the work done

by women fish harvesters remains invisible. they willbevulnerableto accusations ofE I

abuse and/o r EI fraud and wiUco nfro nt unnecessaryrisks 10 their emplo yment . incomes,

and health and safety. It will lake a concerted effort by many people and instit ut ions to
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overcome their nmginal ization and itsconsequences. The followingare some

recommended areas when: change is needed immediately.

I. Organizations such as TheDFO. PAlCS, w FFAW. the Marine Institute, and

others must increase their efforts to understandthe linksbetween their policies and

practices and women's healt h. The DFO, which hascontnbuted to women's

invisibilityby refusing 10 keep gender-disaggregated license data, must revisit this

decision.

All these organizations must work together to ensure tha t their policies and

practices do not adversely affect the safet y of a ll fish harve sters . Improving

workingcoednioos and safety for inshorefish harvesters - both women and men

requires developing and implementing IJX)re safery-ccnscicus fisheries management

policies. A recent report by OFO - Coast Guard addresses this issue as well and

recormnendsthai managementchanges in conservation, licensing. allocation and

access as well as vessel replacementpolcies be studied for their possibleeffects on

safety (2000. 21). This thesis research shows that the currm1 practices associated

with cod a1k>cationsand seaso nal overlaps for the various speciesare causing

major problemsfor small boat, inshorefish harvesters.

2. Also of great importance in terms of safety, is the need to address barriersbased

on gende r that rest rict the scope of, and opportu nit ies for, women's learn ing on

the-job. While we can say that women' s learning at work is slowly improving, it

would also be fair to say that they have been, to a large extent, on their own in that

strugg le. Outside their circle offriends and fiuniIy, these women do not have much
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support for their work as fish harvesters. This isespeciallytrue offo rma!fisheries

institutions which many women have stayed away from, or have withdrawn from,

in recent years. As long as women are treated as second class workers whose rea l

job is in the home and in uncompensated shore- related work for the fishing

enterprise, there willbea number of women working in a dying profession in

conditions made more dangerous on a daily basis. Theywill continue to work this

way because they have no other choice . This is the legacyof oppression, the

material and psychological impact of women's historical nwginalizat ion in the

fishingindUSl ry .

3. Women' s part icipat ion in the fishing industry pre sents some part icular

opportunitiesand challenges for women fishharvesters, the Department of

Fisheriesand Oceans. the Professional Fish HarvestersCcrtifK:atKm Board. the

FFA Wtmion. and the post-secondary education system in relation to their

approach to formal fisheries training in rural Newfoundlandand Labrador. In

order to secure women's future in harvesting and enhance their learning and

heahh, there have 10 be Increased efforts byall those involved, to improve

women' s visibility and their reputation as fisheryworkers.

4. Women have to be acknowledged as serious fisheryworkers whose wo rk

respons ibilities and health conc erns may. at times, be different from men's, but rea l

none theless. Tbe PFHCB needs to review the professionalization processes in

order 10 accommoda te women ' s needs as fish harvesters, This may mean

establishingnew criteria for ·pwt.t ime' fishharvesters who depend on the fishery
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for their livelihood. improvingthe representation of women in their governing

struc tures, and doing out reach specifically targeted at women .

S. Thevisionof a professional fish harvester that is guiding professionalization and its

related initiatives such as PLAR, ishighly male biased and needs 10 be challenged

andrecognized as biasedby the PFHCB. Advancing in fisheries

professionalizalion depends on access to well-fundedtrainingfor fish harvesters.

Professionalization seems to have exacerbated the pre-existing pro blems related to

fisheriestraining for male and female fishharvesters throughout the province.

especiallyin the more rural areas. Training is too costly and inaccessib le, and

training structures for identifyingskills and skillgaps are biased in favour of skills

related to men's work.

6. Thepost-secondary education system including, in particular. the Marine Institute.

has distanced itself more and morefromseriouslyaddressing the trainingneeds of

fish harvesters in rural Newfou ndland and Labrado r. As the se institutions have

restructured due to privatiza tion and changes in the transfer of public funds.,the

lraining needs offish harvesters have become less impo rtant and the focus of the

MarineInstitute has shifted to other priorit~. Most women in this studywho

entered in the fisheryduring the late 19805and 19905 said they have not had

access 10 any fisheries training. 1bere is clearly a needfor the Marine Inst itute 10

return to their original objective of fisheries training for the peop le in

NeMoundlandand Labrador.

7. Contraryto their main goals and to their credit, the PAl CO seemto have
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recognized some orthe pro blems with the deliveryoff1Sheriest raining and a

professionalization schemethai is dependent upon expensive training. Theyhave

taken the lead in developinginitiativesto try and overcome some of tile problems.

The currentlk~ in.rural communitiesoCtileBasic Safety course for

apprentices is a good example ofan educa tional initiat ive driven by the Board .

However. what is reaUyrequired isa system-wide long-term solution.

Educational institution.'I., the provincial Department of Education, the FFAW, and

the PFHCB must work together 10 restructure their entire approach to fisheries

training. The administration and delivery of muchofthe training at the Marine

Inst itute in St. John's: thecost o f training. the biased use ofPLAR. and the lock of

outreach are just some areas that are highly probiemalK:for all fishharvesters. but

especiallyfor women.

8. The FFA W must create a variety ofoppo rtunities to bring together IOON: and more

women fishharvesters from around the provinceto involve themin labour

organizingand help reduce their isolation.. The FFAW must Ieammore about the

issues affecting women fishharvesters.advocate for them.and develop strategies

for putt ing in place afforda ble healt h and pensio n plans for fishingfamilies. One

woman fish harvester explained that opportunities to meet and talk about issues

important to them would help red uce the ir invisib ility and isolation.

As for the fisherwomen. there ' s no organizatio n out there for us. We' re
under the umbrella offish harvesters. Like, for the most part. they
recognize that we' re there hut we 're even st rugg ling with the names. __ So
we've alwaysbeenrecognized as being there but we're totally invisible.
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large proportion of women in the profcssionalizalion process who are apprentices and

level ls, future work with women should focus on developing supports to ensure their

particular training and advancement needs are met . Sixty-.6vepercent ofwomcn fish

harvesters in the provinceare certified althe apprentice bel and women make up 37% of

all apprentices. They willhave to take training in order to advance 10 higher levelsof

certification where they might possibly obtain fishing licenses and more security for

themsel ves and their families.

I hopethis thesis helpsbringattent ion to some of the ways fisheriesrestructuring

is affecting women fishharvesters, the effects o finst itulional policiesand pract ices on

their health and well-beingand the importance of women's involvement in fishery-related

institutions and organizations. I am not talking about involvinga token woman here and

aootber there in these institutions and structures. Rather. I am suggesting major changes

in how workers in fisheriesinstitutkms and governmenl do theirjobs - by inviting women

mto the processes, programs. meeting s, boardrooms. and classroo ms and ensuring their

long-term involvement in all issues related to fishing and fisheries policies, and by

considering the health impactsof polic ies and practices thaI may not on the surface,

appear to beheaJth-relaledand gender-related. Fisheriesinstitutions need to work to

create a respectful space for women fishharvesters and to promote the ir right s and needs

in re lat ion to the ir future employmen t. inco mes and hea lth. Tbe y a lso must work to gether

to pro tect fishstocks. I hopetha t people in fisherie s and government institutions will

make a strategic effort to reach out to thesewomen as serio us and impo rtan t workers with

much to contnbute to fishingand fisherypolic ies,
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Interview fl _

DEMOGRAPHICS

I. How old are you? ii) Where were you born?

iii) Where do you cwren tly live? How long have you lived in this community?

iv) Are you married? When dkl you many - How oki were you - your spouse?

v) Did you move to a different community when )'Oumarried? Docsany of yow
extended f.uniJy live in thiscornmwUty? If not. how far away are they? How much
contact do you have wit h them? Are you close to your in-laws(husband's famiIy 
regular visits, share worklchildcare?)

vi) Including yourself how many persons, in total, presently live in your household?

Starting with yourself. I would like to list the members of your household . their
relationship to you, their age, sex and theirusual occupation (Le. what they u.<ruaIIy
do).

RE I ATIONSHIP USUAl OCC UPATIO N

vii) Were any people added to your househokl since 1992?

vili) Did any people leave your household since 1992?

If yes. tell me the age, sex, total years offonnal schooling, usual occupation and
reason why this personlperson(s) left your household?

~ Sf;X REI.ATlO NSWP IIYRS of SCIiOOUN G OCCUPATION~

WORK HISTORY (tum OD tape rKon:l~r h~~)

Section I : r aid Work

How old were you when you first go t II. jo b? IIow old were yo u when yo u Ia.st wo rked for
pa y? Did you work continuously throughout those years?

FintJob:
Canyou describe for me what your firsIjob waslike?

Why did you decideto take it? \\!herewas it located?
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How far was this from your home? Whatwere your responsibilities in this job?

Did you work withany men in thisjob? Explain.

Did you do thesame work as men?
Did you workalongside men?

IF YES. did (do) you feelcomfortableworkingalongside men? Doingthesame
job asmen?

Was this jo b full-t ime I part -time I contractual
year-rowld or seasonal: number of weekslyear _
shift-work:
unionizedo~

skillsrequired:

work hazards:

Were you ever injured whileworking in this job?

If yes, Did you report this injuryto Worker's Compensation?
What was it for?
What was the outcome?

How long did you stay at thisjob?

What did you like/dislikeabout this job?

Why did yo u leave this jo b?

Your seee e d jo b?
Can you describe what your second job was lik e?

Why did you decide to lake it? Where was it located?

How far was this fro m your home?
Whatwere your responsibilities in this job?

Did you work with any men in thisjob ? Explain.

Did you do the same work as men?
Did you work alongside men?
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IF YES. did (do) you feel comfortable working alongside men? Doing the same
job asmen?

Was thisjob full-timeI part -time I contractual _
year-round or seasonal: number ofweek slyear _
shift-work:
unionizedo~

skillsrequired:

work hazards:

Were you ever injured whileworking in thisjob?

If yes, Did you report thisinjuryto Worker' s Compensation?
What was it for?
What was the outcome?

Ilow long did you stay at this job?

What dd yo u like/dislik e about this jo b?

Whydid you leave this job?

And your tbird job ?
Canyou describe for me what your third job was like?

Why did you seek this line of work? Why did you decideto lake it? Where was it
located?

How far was this from your home?

What were your responsibilities in this job?

Did you work with any men in thisjob? Explain.

Did yo u do the same wo rk as men?
Did you work alongside men?

IF YES, did (do) you feel comfortable working alongside men? Doing the same
job as mcn?

WasthisjobfuU-time /part-time /contractual _



year- roundorseasona1: number ofwcekYyear _
shift-work: _ _
unionized or oot:

skills required:

work hazard s:

Were you ever injured while working in thisjob?

Ifyes, o w) you repo rt this injury to Worker's Compensation?
Whatwas it for?
Whatwas the outcome?

How h og did you stay at this job?

What d id you like/dis like about this jo b?

Why did you leave this job?

Curre nl Work Exper ieecen
What is your current job?
Yo ur curre nt status in the fishery?
How long have you been in thisjob?
At present , do you always work with your spouse (or a relative)?
How did you come to be doing this type of work? Whose idee was it?

What is a typical workingday like for you? What are your responsibilities in thisjob ?

How do you feelabout thisjob? Likes and dislikes . ...• future opportunities•.•

Wbat would you like to see changed ? How would you like to see these chang es co me
about?
(ie. through your employn. the gcvemrreet, union, professionalizat ion training ....).

Do you work with other male crew members in this job?
If yes, do you do the same work a... these men?

When working, what are the start and end times of a typical day's work in thefishery?
Start Time? End Time?

How many hours do you nonnallywork per week on the boat__ on shore__
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15 this the same as the rest of tbe crew?

Canyou descri be the level of support from your co-workers with regard to your work as a
wo man fishharvester? Have you enco untered any challenges in your jo b as a result of
working with a (mainly) malecre w?

Can you describe the level of suppo rt you get from your f3milyfor your work as a fish
harvest er?

Can you descnbe the level of support you get from yo ur co mmunity for your wo rk as a
wo man fish harves ter ?

Can you descnbe the 1ev1:1of suppo rt you get from fisheries organizations (DFO, your
unio n, the Profess ional FishHarvesters Association, ctc.) for your work as a wo man fish
~a1

How do yo u feel these organizatio ns co uld be better meet ing your needs as a wo man fish
harvester?

Has the downt urn in the fishery affected the amo unt or type of wc rk you are do ing in the
mhery'l

Have you ever been injured whileworking in the fi.'iheries?
Jf yes.,did you report this injury to Work er 's Compensation?

\Vhat was it fur?
What was the outco me?

How would you desc ribe your health at present ? (E xcellent. very good, good , fair, poo r).

Has your healt h changed since you began wo rking as a fish harvester?

If so, in what ways? Why do you think these changes have happened?

If you've enco untered beeh h problems, have yo u so ught any help fOrthem? What was the
outcome? How will thesechanges in your health affect your future in the fishery?

What changes need to happen to ens ure your health and we ll-being and the healt h of o tber
wome n fishharveste rs?

Pleaseindicate the frequency with which yo ur job exposes you to the following and yo ur
levelofconcern (Low, Medium,High) with each:
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Too much heat or cold
Coldwater
Poo~uaI~air

Loud noise or vibration

Poo rl Desi nedwor
Poor li htinQ too muchltoo little
Co-workers whoare intoxicated
Fire or Exnlosion Hazards
Litter or mess in work areas
Not enou ..rot
~bours stand;::-
Riskof h icalstrain
Dan crous cbemicels

Risk of roam
Allcreens/bioloaical a ents
Unsafe ccui rncnt or machinerv
Electrical Hazards
Vio~ in the workn1ace

Are there other work hazards DOt mentioned above?

Do you have any commects oe on-the-job trainingand safety trainingat work? (adequacy,
amount, ga ps)

At work :.. (Please respond with Never, Really, Sometimes,Often, or Always)

Can a u ta lk 10 other workers while au are wo rkin ?
Does ur 10 k aclose on ur work.?
How often do u su est ' vemcnts in the wa work is done?
Bow often do u have to take risb to ct ur i b done ?

Do you have anyone you can talk to about your paid work:
AI home? At work? In the community ?
c yes aDO oyes ono oyes ono

How difficult is it for you to ta lk abo ut your paid wor k at home ?
o very easy 0 somewhat easy 0 hard 0 very hard

How difficu lt is it for you to talk abo ut your paid wo rk to people in your conun unity?
o very easy 0 somewhat easy 0 hard 0 very hard
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Would you encourage your children to work in the fishery? PleaseExplain.
o yes 000

What , if an)1hing, caused you excess worry. "nerves" or stress~ in the lastsix
months? Chec k all the answers that apply to you

I changed jobs __
Too few hours
Extended hours above nonnaJat sea
Worry abo ut othe r people at home~
Too much responsibility __

Too many changes within my job__
Too much time pressure _ _
Worry ebout childrenat home__
My duties conflict with one another _ _
Emp loyer has unrealistic expectations
of me

I don't get any feedback on how
I'mdoing __

My work tires me physicaIIy _ _
My work tires me mentally__
Mywork is boring __

I'm not trea ted fairlyhere _ _
Worry about being injuredat sea __
Myworkisstressful _ _
I am beingharassed by someone at work
(sexually, physicallyor verbally) _ _

I am being discriminated against__ Conflict with other people at work __
I feel isolated from my co-workers _ _ I have difficulty speak ing with other crew

members
I have diffICulty understanding written instructions_-
I have difficulty getting support from my union _ _ Nothing_ _

Show how you feel about the Followingsta tements (Agree Strongjy, Agree, Not Sure.
Disagree, or Strongly Disagree ) ?

I am in control of m own health
I have influence over the s ed at which I work
I have influence over healthat work
I have influence over m sefetvat work

What kind of skills are required in your job?

Do you feel you have those skills ? Explain

Do you feci your co-workers have adequate skills fo r their jo bs? Explain.

If no, do you feel this is something thai needsto he addressed? How would you like to go
about Icamingnew skills? what do you feel yo ur co-workers shouk!do to Ieamnew
skills ?

What are you future plans with regard 10 your work in the fishery?
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S«lion 2: Unpaid Work

Canyou describethe kind of'unpaid work you've been doing in the past both in your
home and in your community?

How many dependent adults (elderly, ill. disabled) are in your household?

What is the age ofthese people and their relationship to you?
Age _ _ Relationship _
Age _ _ Rclationship _
Age _ _ Relationship _

Do you yourself look after these aduhs before and/or after work?
o always 0 sometimes 0 never

How much of your t ime would you say that this care requires?
a great deal afmy time _ a modera te amo wtt af my time_ \o'er)' littleafmy time _

How difficuh do you findthe work you have to do caring for people in your household?
o very difficult 0 somewhat diffcult 0 not di fficult

Ifyou would like a different arrangement than the one you are usingnow for the care of
small childn:n and/or dependent aduhs, please describe:

Ilow many familymembers outside your bome need regular can: by you?

What type of carelhelp are you providing?
financial assistance 0 yes 0 no
emotional support 0 yes 0 no
meal preparation 0 yes 0 no
house cleaning 0 yes 0 no
home ma intenance 0 yes 0 00

work around the garden 0 yes
transportat ion 0 yes 0 no
grocery shopping 0 yes 0 no
banking 0 yes 0 no
persona l care 0 yes
other

How much of your time would you say that thiscare requires?
a great dealofmy time _ a moderal eamounl very link of my time _
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How difficult do you find this unpaidwo rk outside your home?
o verydifficult 0 somewhat difficult 0 001 difficult

Has the amount o r type oftmpaid work you do changed in recent years? lf yes,how ?
Why has it changed?

EDI /CATION I IRA' :--'1NG

\\Thatis the highestgrade level you finishedin school? _ _ (Ifquit, Can you tell me
why you quit school?)
Fonnal Educat ion Leve l:
Did you have any thoughts about a career after high school? If you got to choose the ideal
job for yourself:wha t would that job be?

Have you takenany skills training coursesor upgradingsincehigh school?

IYNO go to Fisherif!:reJaied Training- page I I

IF YES:

Fin t T n iniDg Progra m:

What type of course did yOll do?

Why did you chose this training? Was there another training programthat you would have
preferred 10 do?

\\'here did you do it?
Wbar was the duration of the program?
How did you pay for it?
Was there any on-the-job tzaining?
If yes,how adeq uate was this training?
How did you feel about that training program?

Did you enco unte r any problems while in this training progr am?

Did you complete this training?

If yes. what kindsof supports helped you to comp lete?
lf no, (didn' t complcte), wbynol?
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Did this trainin g help you get any of the jobs you described above?
If yes,which one(s)?
ll ow adequate was thistrainingfo r tbe jo b you gOI?

Sttond Tn.iniD~ Program:
What type of COW'SC'did you do?

Why did you chose this trainin g? WfJ5there another trainin g program that you would have
preferred to do?

Where did you do it?
What was the duration ofthc program?
How did you pay for it?
Was there any on-the-job tra ining?

lf yes, how adequat e was this training?
How did you feel about that trainingprogram?

Did you encount er any pro biems while in this trainingprogram?

Did you complete this training?
Ifyes. what kinds ofsupports helped you 10 complete?
If no, (didn't complete), why not?

Did thistraining help you get any ofthejobs you described above?
If yes,whichone(s)?
How adequate was this training for the jo b you go t?

Fi!h eri es-R elaled Tninioll:(ioel Profess tonalizali oDT raining):

What type(s) of fiftries-relaled training have you done?

Ifoo training, why not?

Why did you choose to do thistraining?

Ho w did you find out abo ut the trainin g program?

Wheredid you take the training?
What was thedurat ion of the program?
How did you pay for it? (paid yoursctL EJ, etc)
Was there anyon-the-job component to the training?

Ifyes, how adequate was thistraining?
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How did yo u feel about that trainingprogram?

Did you enco unter any problems while in the training pro gram?

Did you complete theU'aining?
If yes, what kinds ofsupportshelped you to complete?
Ifno, (Wdn' (compM:te) . wbynot?

Did thistraining help you with any of tile respo nsibilities you have in yo ur current fic;hery
work? Desc ribe?

Are there o ther fishery- re lated training programs that you fee l you would like to do in the

future?

What supports need to bein place in order for you to take further fisberic:s.re lated
training ?

Did you ever consider, at any time.studying a trade re lated 10 the fishery suc h as smaU
eng ine repairo r d iese l mec hanics? Why or why not?

How do you feel about the availability of training programs for fishery workers like
yourself? Is the re training that yo u wo uld like to do that is not o ffered nearby?

\\'hat are your future goals? Will you be doing further training?

Does the suppo rt currently exist within your home or your conaneniry for you to do these
things?

What kinds of occupations do you feci women could/should be training for in the
fisheries?

IMPACT Of THE FISII ERIF.SRESTR UcrVRLIlJG OS WO RK!FAMII YU fE
AND il EAl TH

What affect have the changes to the Newfoundland fishery over the past decade had on
your life? Your hea hh7

Whataffect have the changes to the Newfoundland fishery over the past decade had on
your family? Your community? The healt h ofpeoplc in your fwnily and your community?

What impact has EI had o n your ability to secure an income and your work. in the fisber:y?
How have the changes in EI affected you?
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Desc r ibe who does what, in terms of work in your household: (Inc luding activitiessuch as
mechanical,electrical, plumbing, carpentry, plastering, roofing, painting/wallpapering,
laying carpctsllinoleumlceramic tile, working with your husband in an unpaid capaci ty)

• when you 're working ?
• during the off seaso n?

Canyou describe bow you feel about livingin thiscomrmmity7Has this changedover
time? Do you intendto remain livinghere?

Did your friends and neigh bours help out in the past (with childcarelexchangeservices)?
Has this changed?

Have d ose friendsand neighbours moved away? (where and how kmg ago) Has this
affect ed the help you get? Your life in other ways?

Do you find it easier or harder to make ends meet since the morat orium?

Has theamount o r type of suppo rt you receive from family and friendsover the last
severalyears changed?

At home ?

At work?

Are you involved in co nvnuIlity aet Mttes suc h as sports, politics. church, school o r social
groups? 0 yes 0 00

Plcase describe:

On average, how many hours a wee k are you involved in community activities?
_hrsIweek

What, if anything, caused you excess worry, "nerves" o r stress II home Q f Olnsids of wprX
in the last six months? Chec k all the 8lISWn'S that apply to you .

Lack o f support in my familyfor my dec ision to work as a fi'lhharvester
Lack of suppo rt in my family for mydec ision to take training
Lack of suppo rt for myretrainingneeds a l the EI office (HRDC)
Lack of support within my union for my re tra ining needs
Tro uble getting back and forth to my trainingcourse
Lack of quality Chi ld Care or dependen t care while I'm awa y working
I have trouble balancinghome and work responsibililtes
I have too muc h to do
Fear about the future ofmy jo b
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Chan ge in living situation (new roo mmate, family member leav ing)
Change in friendship netwo rk (Joss offriend. friends moving awa y)
Toa k on a big expense
Took on a big han
Trying to decide whether to stay or ea ve NewfOlmdland
Findinga place to stay or movingto a new home
Balancingour financialresources with our obligations
Choosing between myneeds and the needs of others
Uncertainly 800 ut future income
A d ose familymember or friend has been ill or injured
A close family member or friendbasdied
Unexpected pregnancy
I have begun a new, close relationship(includ ing getting married )
Divorceor separation
Conflict with my spo use, part ne r, children o r roommate
Conflict with other family mem bers {pare nts, grandparents, grandc hildren. etc .)
Physicalabuse at home
verbal or emotionalabuse at home
Alcoho l o r drug use by a member ofmy family
My own alcohol or drug usc
Nothing
Other

HEALTIf Q UESTIONNAI RE

Can you givethe location of any pain you experience: ( insert back/front torso diagrams)

Have you ever sought medicaladvice for this pain? 0 yes 0 no
Doyou lake any medication for this pain? 0 yes 0 00

Ify", whal:
Does this pain interfere with your paid work? explain:

Does this pain irnerfere with work at home? explain :
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Would you describe your life as presently:

Very stressful _ Somewhat stressful _ Not at all stressful_

If you compare your lifenow withyour life be fore the morat orium would you say your life

is:
Much more:stressful
Somewhat more stressful
About the same
Somewhat less stressful
Much less stress ful

What would you say is the main sources of stress in your life?

Using the scale 1 (most of the time ) to 4 (never) please respond to the following:
How often do you feel tired during the day?
How often do yo u fee l short-tempered?
How often do you feelanxious?
Are you able to relax?
Are you able to enjoy your normalday to day activities?
Have you been managing to keep yoursclfbusy and occupied?
Have you been satisfied with the way you do things?
Do you feel tha t you are playinga usefulpart in things?
Do you feel capable of makingdecisions about things?
Do you have a good appetit e?
How often have you been depressed in the past 8 yean?

If experiencingbouts of depression:
How long do these periods of depression nonnally continue?
Have you noticed anything in particular that tends to set off these bouts of
depression?

Do you currently take med ication for stress, anxiet y o r depression? 0 yes

How many houn do you usually sleep at night ? _ hrs
How often do you wake up in the early hours of the morning?
Very often _ Not vcryoften _
Often Never

How often do you worry about things before you get out of bed?
Very often_ Not very often _
Often Never
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How often do you have trouble sleeping?
More than once a week
Once a week or less
Neva

In the last month, how often did you use medication to help you sleep?
Daily, or ahnost every day _
2 or 3 timesa week
Once. week.
2 or 3 timesduring the who le month _
Once only _
Not at all

How often do you comemplatc not going to work because you don't feel well?
More than once a week Once a week or less
Neva -

In general, how often are you so physicallyor mentally tired that you cannot reaIly enjoy
yourself?

_ Very often _ Not VCT)' often
_Often _ Never

Whenyou are worried., upset or under st ress, how many people can you reallycount on to
understand how you an: feeling?

_ No one _ l or more peopJe

What kinds of activitieshelp reduce stress in your life?

Do you have the oppo rtunity or energy to do these things?

In a typical week, how often do you spe nd at least 15 minutes at a t ime in vigo rous
physicalactivity? Examples o f such activity wo uld be lifting, carrying, cleaning,jogging.
brisk walking.sports.fann work. gardC'lling, dancing, climbing. exercise. etc.N,,,,

- Less than once a week
- l or 2 timesa week
- 3 to 5 times a week

More than5 times a week

Do you drink alcoho l? 0 yes
Ifyes. how moch and how often _
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Does your spouse drink? 0 yes
lf'yes, how much and how often _

Ifmarried. docs your spouse smoke? 0 yes 0 no
Does anyoneelse in your housesmoke? 0 yes 0 no
Have:you ever smoked cigarettes regularly? 0 yes 0 no

i. How old were you whenyou first start ed regular cigarette SlOOking?
__ years okl

ii , On the average of the entire time you smoked, how many cigarettes did
you smoke per day? _

iii Do you smoke cigarettes now? (as of one month ago) oyes ono
a I( NO, how old wereyou whcnyo u stoppcd? _
b. l r YES. bow many cigarettes do you smoke perday? _cigarett~day

Have you ever beendiagnosed with any ofthe following conditions:
arthritis or rheumatism

"""""erab hmg
emphysemaor chronic bronchitis
hay fever
other allergies
skin rash
bursi tis
tendonitis
tennis elbow
stomach ulcers
other digestive proNems
high blood cholesterol
high blood pressure
diabetes
cance
recurring migraineheadache
depression
urinarytract infections
kidney infections
other

Do you believe any of' the problems list ed above can be attributed to any wo.... you have
done. either now or in the past? (Specifywhich ones)

Do you believeany ofthc proNems listedabove can beartribcred to the roomtoriwn?
(Specifywhichones)
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In your opinion. what brought on this/these conditions?

How have these health problemsaffected your life? (Le. restrict the type of work you
pursue , inability 10 work at previousjob/any job, change in diet.changein income, change
in caring ability, the amount of pJeasurabIeactivities you can participate in).

\Vhat, ifanything , wo uld you like to do in the next year to improve or maintain your
health? Check all the answers that apply to you.

Drink lesscoffee or tea
Lose weight _
Gain weight _
Eat better
Exercise~
Remove 8 major source ofwony, nerves or stress from my Iife _
Learn to cope better with worry, nervesor stress_
Changejo bs _
Change myhome situation
Quitsmoking,or smoke 'ess-
Drink jess alcohol -

Cut down on painkillers., sleeping or calmingnuiications_
Cut down on ot her medications
Cut down on non-medication drug use _
Find more effective medication
Get medical trea tmen t
Have my bloodpressure checked _
Try to control my blood pressure _
Nothing_

Which, if any of these changes is likely to happen in the near future? Which are not?
Why?

How do you feelabout the Heahh Services in your area?

Do you have Health Insurance (aside from Mep )?
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Wom~n Filib Ihrn st en Dat e: In teniew tI:
My name is Brenda Grzeuc and I am a student in Women ' s Studies at Memorial

Univcrsity curr ently doing thes is researc h to meet the requirements for a master ' s degree .
I am inviting you to be a part icipant in this researc h which is entitled "W omen Fi~h

Hanrs len aad tbe Politics or Need ." Dr. Barbara Neis and Dr. Phyllis Art iss at
Memo rial Universityare my advisors on thisresearch.

I am studying factors that influencethe healthand weD-being of women fish
harvesters. Health Canada lisl:sa number of these factors such as emp loyment , working
co nditio ns.,physical enviro nmen t, soc ial environment s, heahh services, personal health
pract ices and copin g skills, and social support networks. Jam partic ularly interested in the
movement of women into fi<;h harvesting since the fisherieswas restructured, the impact
ofthe r\"StnJCturing on wome n's heahh, and opportwtities for negot iating improvements to
their health and weil-beingat work..

One requirement of researc h ofthis kind is that participation by respondents must
be voluntary and infonned . By signing this form. you will be indicating to Memo rial
Univers ity that you have been correc t ly informed about the purpose of the research and
have voluntarily agreed to participa te. Under Memorial 's ethic s guidelines, you have the
righ! to withdra w your comments at any time.

I will be ask ing you a broad range of quest ions related to your experiences of
fisheriesrestructuring, the paid and unpaid work you have been doing, and in-.w:ts on
your health. You may refuse to answer any specificquestions. You sho uld also feel free
to offer opinions and information on issues or subjects not covered in the interview that
you think are relevant to this researc h. Everyatte mpt WIll be madc to keep confident ial
the informat ion that you provide and to prot ect your anonymit y includin g your co mmunity
name. The interview will befiIcd under a number and not your name . Interview notes will
be stored in a locked filingca binet.

After the interviewsare comp leted, [ wiDbeanalysing the resu lts and prod ucing a
draft repo rt which I plan to mail out to women whoparticipated for feedback . Sho rtly
thereafter I will follow up with a phone call to discuss thedraft repo rt. This will provide
aoo ther op portunity for you and others to pro vide input into the repo rt and to identify
potential proble ms with the findings. I will then writ e a final repo rt. TIle co ntents of the
final report will beconununicatcd to local wome n's organizat ions, fisheries organizat ions,
training institutio ns involved in fisheries professionalizat ion t raining, hea lth care
pro fessionals and policy makers thro ugh presentations and workshops. Summaries of the
final report will also beavailable upon req uest bycaIling Brenda Gnc:tK:at 709-437- 18 17.
Ifyou wish to talk to someone independent about this researc h, please contact Rosa nna
Til e. 709-7 37-3322. Women ' s Studies ProgrammeCoordinato r. Memo rial University.

I here by agree to be interviewed for the research on the health -related co ncerns of wo rnen
fish harvesters subjec t to the condit ions listedabove .

Name: Signature: Date::
Phone #: Mailing address :
Note: This research is part ofa larger research project entitled ' House hold and
Conununit y St rateg ies and Women 's ll ealth and Well-being in Resource-dependent
Areas. '



CODKDI From: Pt'nni~,ion 10 Aud io.a pe

Date:

This consent fonn is being usedin conjunction with theprevious fonn just reviewed.
Brenda Grzetic, in my research on the heahh coecems of women fish harvesters, am
askingyour permission to audiotape the interviewwhich is 10 follow. Audio taping is
useful because it helps to ensure tha I all information you provide is received completely
and correctly and to allow me more freedom in the interview to pay greater attention to
what you tell me. Again, anonymityand confidentialilywill beensured. Once the tapes
have been traIl'icnbed, they will be erased irmnediately. In the meantime, they will be
stored in a locked filing cabinet. You an: wxter no obligation to grant permissionfor
audio taping. Ifyou do not wish for the interviewto betape:recorded, hand-written notes
will betaken. Please feel freeto request that the taperecorder be turned off at any time
during the interview.

I do hereby agreeto be interviewed and audio
taped by Brenda Grzetic in research concerning the health issues of women fishharvesters.
I understandthat participation is voluntary, that I may withdraw my comments at any time
and that I maystop the recordingof the interview at any time. All information collected is
confidential and no identifYing infonnation will be included in the final report .

Oat< Signature



Co nH'nl form ' K n Inform anls Date:

My name is Brenda Grzetic and I am a student in Women's Studies at Memorial
University currently doing thesis research to meet the requ irements for a master' s degree .
I am inviting you to be a paJ1acipantin this research which is entitled "Women Fb h
H. ",atus n d Ihe Polil ics ofNC'ed." Dr. Barbara Neisand Dr. Phyllis Artiss at
Memorial University are my advisors on this research.

I am studyingfactors that influence the health and well-beingof women fish
harvesters . Heahh Canada lists a number of factors such as employment and working
conditions, physical environment. social environments, gender, health services, personal
health pract ices and co ping skills., and soc ial support network s as detemUnants of hea1th. I
am partjcularly interest ed in the movement of women into fish harvest ing in recent years,
the impact o f thischange on women 's health. and oppo rtunities for improvements to their
bcaIthand weD-being at work.

One ~uimnent o f research of thiskind ~ that participation by respondents must
be voluntary and infonned . By signing this fonn, you will be ind icat ing to Memorial
University that you have beencorrect ly informed about the purpo se of the research and
have voluntarily agreed to participate. Becauseyour participat ion is voluntary, you are
free to withdraw co mments at any time.

I will be asking you some basic questions pertaining 10 the mandateofyour
institut ion/programs. the involvemenl of women fishharvesters in determiningthe focus of
particular programs. and the overall.attention paid to gender issues within them. You may
refuse to answer any specificquestions. You should also feel freeto offer opinions and
informa tion on issues or subjects not co vered in the interview tha t you think are relevant
to this research. Every att empt will be made to keep confidentia l the information that you
provide and to protect your anonymity including the name of your organizatio n, The
inlervW:w will be filed wxIer a number and not your name. Interview notes will be: stored
in a locked filingcabinet .

After the interviews are completed, Jwill be: analysing the re:suIts and producing a
draft report which I plan to share with women fish harvestersand key informants by mail
and feedback phone calls. Th is will provide another opportunity fur you and otbers to
provide input into the report and to ident itYpot ential problems with the findings. I will
then write a final report . 'Thecontent s oftbe final repo rt will be communicated to local
women 's organiza tions. fisheriesorganizations. training institutio ns involved in fisheries
professionatization tnlining, healthcare professionals aOO policy makers thro ugh
presmtatiom aOO workshops . Summaries oftbe final report will also be available upon
request by callingBrendaGrzetic at 709-437 -1817. (f you wish to laIk 10 someone
independent about this research, please contact Roso nna Tile. Women's Studies
Programme Coo rdinator, Memorial University. Her phone number is 709-737·3322 .

I herebyagreeto be interviewed for the research on the heahh- related co ncerns of women
fish harvesterssubject to the conditions listed above .

~=:This research is part ofa larger researc~~;;~n::Ctn:OI<d='HC;:O-"","'ho="""""-;-
Community Strateg ies and Women 's Health and Well-being in Resource -depend ent
Area>.'
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APPENDIX Ce Onn'iew ofSki URequinm~nl' for Apprenti«. Leonlt and Ln'rl ll
Fish Harvesters
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Apprentice Fish lIarveliter :

Apprentace fish harvesters and new entrants must be sponsored by a professional fish
harvester who is an owner/operator/skipper. Apprentices mast not hold fuD-time
employment outside the fisheryand must earn 75% of their income from fishing during the
fishingseaso n.

Level I Fish Ibrn ster:
Apprentice fishharvesters will be granted Level I status after attaining the following:

- two years offuD-time fishingactivity; and
_obtaining 5S land-based credit s in additio n to the five credits for the Basic Safety course
required for aUnew entrants . Recommended courses include fishhandling. fishing
methods, general maintenance, navigation and safety , and other COW'5eS approved by the
PFHCB.

Ln'e111Fish Harvester:
Level I fish harvesters will be granted Level II status after attaining the following:

- an additional threeyears of full-time fishingactivity in additio n to tbe Level l criteria;
• an additional 60 lard-besed credits in addition to the Level I criteria. Recorrunended
co urses include fishingtechniques, stability, gear or vessel maintenance , managing your
fishing enterprise, and other courses approved by the Professional Fish Harvesters
Certification Board.

In order to maintain their status, fishharvesters at aDievels must;

- fish full-time during the availabe fishingseaso n in their area;
• earn 75% ofthe ir income from fishingduring the fishing seaso n; and
• not ho ld full-time employment outside the fishery (PFHCB. November, 2000).
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